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Preface 

THIS BOOK IS concerned with the measurement of all types of civil and 
municipal engineering work, in accordance with the principles laid down 
in the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities, 
and contains many worked examples covering all classes of work. 

The book is specially designed to meet the needs of students studying 
for the examinations of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
(Quantity Surveying Section), the Institute of Quantity Surveyors, The 
Council of Engineering Institutions, the Institution of Civil Engineers, the 
Institution of Municipal Engineers, the Institution of Structural Engineers, 
the Building Surveyors' Institute and the Institute of Building and also 
for those proceeding to degrees, higher national certificates and diplomas 
in civil engineering, building and quantity surveying. 

In addition, it is felt that this book will be of considerable use to prac
tising civil, municipal and structural engineers and quantity surveyors, as 
a handy means of reference. It should also prove helpful to civil engineer
ing contractors. 

This book is on the recommended reading lists of the Royal Institution 
of Chartered Surveyors and the Institute of Quantity Surveyors. 

The S.l. edition uses metric units throughout and where rationalised 
metric sizes have not yet been decided, equivalent metric dimensions have 
been incorporated. Readers wishing to familiarise themselves with the 
relative values of metric and imperial measure may find the metric con
version table in Appendix III to be helpful. This is an analogue conversion 
table using the nearest, neatest 'rounded-off' equivalent values. 

On the drawings, all dimensions in metres are shown with a decimal 
marker, while all other sets of figures represent millimetres. This procedure 
eliminates the need for the use of the 'm' and 'mm' symbols for dimensions 
on drawings. 

Nottingham 
Spring 1971 

I. H. SEELEY 
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I- Scope of Civil Engineering Works and 
Method of Measurement 

IT IS CONSIDERED desirable to commence by defining some of the terms 
which are extensively employed in the 'measurement' of civil engineering 
works, in order that their meaning and purpose shall be generally under
stood. The term 'measurement' covers both (i) 'taking-off' dimensions by 
scaling or reading from drawings and entering them in a recognised form 
on specially ruled paper, called 'dimension paper' (illustrated on page 82, 
Chapter 4), and (ii) the actual measurement of the work, as executed, on 
the site. 

The term 'quantities' refers to the estimated amounts of labour and 
materials required in the execution of the various items of work, and 
together these items give the total requirements of the contract. 

These quantities are set down in a standard form on 'billing paper', as 
illustrated on page 87, Chapter 4, which has been suitably ruled in columns, 
in order that each item of work may be conveniently detailed with a descrip
tion of the work, the probable quantity involved and a reference number or 
letter. The billing paper also contains columns in which the contractor, 
tendering for the particular job, enters the rates and prices for each item 
of work. These prices, when added together, give the 'Contract Price' or 
'Tender Sum'. 

Recognised 'units of measurement' are detailed in The Standard 
Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities, issued by the 
Institution of Civil Engineers*. This covers the majority of items of civil 
engineering work that are normally encountered. Most items are measured 
in metres and may be cubic, square or linear. Some items such as structural 
steelwork and steel reinforcing rods or bars are measured by weight, in 
which case the megagramme will be the appropriate unit of 
measurement. 

The primary function of a 'bill of quantities' is to set down the various 
items of work in a logical sequence and recognised manner, in order that 
they may be readily priced by contractors. The bill of quantities thus 
enables all contractors to tender on the same information. It also provides 
a good basis for the valuation of 'variations', resulting from changes in 
design as the work proceeds. 

A contractor will build-up in detail a price for each item contained in 
the bill of quantities, allowing for the cost of the necessary labour, materials 
and plant, together with the probable wastage on materials, associated 
temporary work, establishment charges and profit. It is most important 
that each billed item should be so worded that there is no doubt at all in 
*(Reference 1 at end of this chapter). 
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the mind of a contractor as to the nature and extent of the item which he 
is pricing. Contractors generally tender in keen competition with one 
another and this calls for very skilful pricing by contractors to secure 
contracts. 

The subject of estimating for civil engineering contracts is outside the 
scope of this book, but detailed information on this subject can be found 
in the books listed at the end of this chapter (4). 

The bill of quantities normally constitutes a 'contract document' and a 
contractor is accordingly bound by its contents when he signs the contract. 
He does, in fact, undertake to execute the contract works in full accordance 
with all the contract documents. 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

The Institution of Civil Engineers published a report of a committee 
dealing with engineering quantities in 1933, and thus provided, for the first 
time, a standard procedure for drafting bills of quantities for civil engineer
ing work. Prior to the introduction of this document there was no uni
formity of practice in the measurement of civil engineering quantities, and 
engineers responsible for the preparation of civil engineering bills of quanti
ties, largely worked up their own systems of measurement as they thought 
fit. The order and nature of the billed items, the units of measurement and 
even the method of tabulating the information in specific columns, usually 
referred to as 'ruling', which was adopted for the bills of quantities varied 
considerably. 

It will be appreciated that this lack of uniformity in the preparation 
of civil engineering bills of quantities, made the task of civil engineering 
contractors in pricing them, far more difficult than it is today, now that a 
more uniform method of measurement has been generally adopted. 

In 1953, after much deliberation and consultation, a revised document, 
entitled The Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering 
Quantities was issued by the Institution of Civil Engineers, and this was re
issued with slight amendments in 1963 and a metric addendum added in 
1968 (1). This amended the previous report, issued in 1933, to meet the 
changing needs of civil engineers and contractors, and tied up with the 
provisions of the General Conditions of Contract for use in connection 
with Works of Civil Engineering Construction. Certain sections of the 
1933 report were simplified, particularly those dealing with concrete and 
pipe lines. New sections covering site investigation and site clearance were 
added and provision was made for the measurement of prestressed 
concrete. 
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SCOPE OF CIVIL ENGINEERING WORKS 

Before comparing the methods adopted for the measurement of civil 
engineering work with those used for building work, some consideration 
should be given to the nature and scope of civil engineering works, in order 
to fully appreciate and understand the need for a different and quite 
separate mode of measurement to operate in respect of these latter works. 

This comparison is included primarily for the use and guidance of 
quantity surveyors, many of whom are mainly concerned with the measure
ment of building works. A comparison of the two methods of measurement 
is presented in tabular form in Table I. Some comments on this com
parison follow Table I. 

Civil engineering works cover a large variety of different jobs, some of 
which are of great magnitude. Vast cuttings and embankments; large mass 
and reinforced concrete structures, such as frameworks of large industrial 
buildings and blocks of flats to large reservoirs, sea walls, bridges and 
cooling towers for power stations; structural steel frameworks of large 
buildings; piling for heavy foundations; jetties and wharves; long pipe 
lines and tunnels and railway tracks, all form the subject-matter of civil 
engineering contracts. 

'Civil engineering work' may also include structural engineering pro
jects in reinforced concrete, steel, brick, timber, etc., and municipal 
engineering projects carried out on behalf of local authorities and including 
roads, bridges, sewers, sewage pumping stations, sewage disposal works, 
water mains, reservoirs, water towers, works of river and sea defence, 
refuse disposal plants, swimming baths, etc. 

These works require considerable skill, ingenuity and technical know
ledge in both their design and construction. The constant introduction 
of new materials and techniques is for ever changing the nature and 
methods of construction employed in these projects, and the increasing 
size and intricacy of these works demands a greater knowledge and skill 
for their measurement and valuation. 

Some works involve elements of uncertainty, as for example the excava
tion work for extensive deep foundations or the laying of underground 
services under very variable site conditions. Many civil engineering projects 
are carried out on the banks of rivers or on the sea coast, and on low
lying marshy land, thus making the operations that are involved, even 
more difficult and exacting. For these reasons it is absolutely essential that 
a code of measurement specially applicable to this class of work should be 
used. 

Due to the magnitude of most civil engineering works, it is advisable 
that the code of measurement adopted should be relatively simple, to avoid 
the separate measurement of many labours and smaller items, which are 
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separately dealt with when measuring building work. The term 'labours' 
refers to relatively small items of work, involving labour but no materials, 
such as labour in eaves filling and rough cutting to brickwork and forming 
grooves in timber members. Furthermore, due to the very nature of the 
works, there is a great deal more uncertainty than on building works, and 
the method of measurement needs to be more flexible to allow for variations 
in the methods of construction employed and changes effected during the 
course of the constructional work, made necessary by site conditions. The 
main function of a bill of quantities is to enable prices to be obtained for 
the job on a uniform basis and precise dimensions cannot always be pre
pared at the 'taking-off' stage. The quantities should always be as accurate 
as possible but they can be adjusted following the measurement of the 
completed work on the site and the work, as executed, valued at billed or 
comparable rates. 

Extensive temporary works may well be required during the construc
tion of civil engineering works and the contractor will need to cover the 
cost of these works in his billed rates. 

COMPARISON OF CIVIL ENGINEERING AND 
BUILDING METHODS OF MEASUREMENT 

There are two separate and distinct practices of measurement operating 
for civil engineering and building works. There is, however, considerable 
common ground, as regards the general approach, units of measurement 
employed and items of work which can be measured under both codes. 

As previously stated, civil engineering work should be measured in 
accordance with The Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering 
Quantities, prepared by the Institution of Civil Engineers (1 ). Building 
works are generally measured in accordance with The Standard Method of 
Measurement of Building Works, issued by the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors and the National Federation of Building Trades 
Employers (5th edition, metric, July 1968) (2). There is a separate code 
for the measurement of building work in small dwellings (3). 

The details of building works are usually in a far more precise stage 
at the time of preparing the bill of quantities, than is the case with civil 
engineering works. Furthermore, the building work normally covers more 
trades and is, in consequence, subject to much more detailed measurement. 
In the absence of variations in design, most building work, with the excep
tion of sub-structural, drainage and external works, will not be subject 
to re-measurement and the contractor will be paid for the quantities of 
work incorporated in the bill of quantities. 

In a building contract the bill of quantities will constitute a contract 
document, whereas in the majority of cases the specification will not. 
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Consequently the bill of quantities in a building contract will invariably 
be far more detailed, with much lengthier descriptions than that operating 
in civil engineering work. The measurement of building work also involves 
a much greater number of measured items with the monetary rate entered 
against some of them being very low indeed. 

The contractor, when pricing a civil engineering bill of quantities, will 
need to refer constantly to the specification for detailed information on the 
billed items, and must generally include for any necessary temporary work 
and incidental labours. There is, in consequence, far more risk of certain 
aspects being missed and of low rates being inserted against billed items, 
than with building jobs. 

In some of the larger civil engineering contracts there is also an 
extensive amount of building work. With these contracts the question 
often arises as to how the works as a whole are to be measured. 

Take, for example, a large power station contract. The best procedure 
would appear to be to measure the main superstructure, the ancillary 
buildings and probably the chimneys in accordance with the Standard 
Method of Measurement of Building Works. The structural steel frameworks 
could be measured under either code of measurement and it is interesting 
to note that the Institution of Structural Engineers will accept either method 
for candidates taking their examinations. The remainder of the power station 
contract, comprising heavy foundations, piling, wharves and jetties, rail
way sidings, cooling towers, circulating water ducts, roads, sewers and 
water mains, etc., are all essentially civil engineering work, and are best 
measured in accordance with the Standard Method of Measurement of 
Civil Engineering Quantities. 

A comparison, in tabular form for ease of reference, of the two principal 
methods of measurement, as far as they are applicable to similar forms of 
constructional work, is given in some detail in Table I. This brings out the 
main differences between the two forms of measurement. 

Note: A useful book on building quantities has been prepared by the author (5). 
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TABLE I 

Civil Engineering Building 
Method of Measurement Method of Measurement 

Description S.M.M. S.M.M. 
of Work Unit of ofC.E.Q. Unit of ofB.W. 

Measurement (Section & Measurement (Section& 
Clause no.) Clause ref.) 

SITE INVESTIG ~TION 

Site inves-
tigation 

Bringing plant to Lump sum 31 
site, etc. 

Moving plant Number 31 

Sinking test pits Linear metre 31 
and carrying out of depth 

Not covered penetration tests 
or borings 

Removal of Hour 31 
obstructions 

Undisturbed Number 31 
samples 

SITE CLEARANC~ 

Site Excavation 
clearance and 

earthwork 
Removal of Lump sum 36 Square metre D5(b) &(c) 
bushes, under- or per with hedges 
growth, small hectare measured in 
trees and tree (hedges and linear metres 
stumps, hedges, fences may 
fences and alternatively 
rubbish be measured 

by the linear 
metre) 



Engineering Quantities Engineering Quantities 

Engineering Quantities Engineering Quantities Engineering Quantities 
Engineering Quantities 

Engineering Quantities 
Engineering Quantities 

Engineering Quantities Engineering Quantities 

Engineering Quantities 

Engineering Quantities Engineering Quantities 

Engineering Quantities 
Engineering Quantities 

Measurement 

Measurement Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 
Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 

Measurement 

6 
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Description 
of Work 

EXCAVATION, I: 

Excavation of 
top soil 

Stripping turf 

Filling 

Back filling 

Forming 
embankments 
and terraces 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

TABLE !-continued 

Civil Engineering Building 
Method of Measurement Method of Measurement 

S.M.M. S.M.M. 
Unit of ofC.E.Q. Unit of ofB.W. 

Measurement (Section & Measurement (Section & 
Clause no.) Clause ref.) 

REDGING AJII D FILLING "r-Continued 
Excavation, Excavation 

dredging and 
and filling earthwork 

Square metre 40 Square metre D4 
as 'extra over' 
excavation, 
if it is to be 
re-used 

Square metre 40 Square metre D3 
as 'extra over' 
excavation 

Cubic metre 47 Cubic metre D16 
(where not (where used 
included in in making up 
excavation levels not 
rates) exceeding 

300 mm thick. 
measured in I 
square metres) 

Normally 46 Cubic metre D16(c) 
included in except for 
excavation pipe trenches 
rates where in-

eluded with 
excavation 

Normally 46 As for filling 016 
included in 
excavation 
rates 
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Trimming slopes, Square metre 48 Square metre Dl7 &DIS 
soiling and seed-
ing, or turfing 

Pipe and drain Linear metre 40 Linear metre X3 
trenches in stages of in stages of (Drainage) 

depth not depth of 
exceeding 1·50 m 
1·50 m, 
1·50 m to 3m, 
3m to 4·50 m, 
4·50 m to 6 m, 
6 m to 9 m, 
9 m to 12m 
and con-
tinuing in 
3m stages 

Dredging Cubic metre 43 Not covered 

Trimming or Included in 41 Square metre Dl7(a) 
levelling and excavation but maybe 
ramming rates included with 
bottom of superficial 
excavation items of 

excavation, 
hardcoreor 
concrete 

Planking and Included in 41 Square metre 20&D21 
strutting or excavation 
timbering rates 
trenches, etc. 

Working space Square metres 40 0·60 m from 6(g) 
to sides of face of any 
excavation, work requiring 
where neces- formwork over 
sary 1m deep, 

0·25 m where 
not exceeding 
1 m deep, etc. 
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Description 
of Work 

EXCAVATION, I: 

Breaking up old 
structures of 
concrete, brick-
work and 
masonry in 
excavation 

Pitching to 
slopes 

GEOTECHNICAL 

CONCRETE WOR 

(a) Mass concrete 
Concrete 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

TABLE /-continued 

Civil Engineering Building 
Method of Measurement Method of Measurement 

S.M.M. S.M.M. 
Unit of ofC.E.Q. Unit of ofB.W. 

Measurement (Section & Measurement (Section & 
Clause no.) Clause ref.) 

REDGING AN ~ FILLING-~continued 

Excavation, Excavation 
dredging and 

and filling earthwork 
Cubic metre 42 Cubic metre D13 &D 14 
as 'extra over as 'extra over 
excavation excavation; 

surface con-
crete, etc., by 
the square 
metre 

Square metre 49 Square metre D22(f) 

--
PROCESSES 

Various 51 Not covered -
methods of 
measurement 
listed 

K 

Concrete Concrete 
work 

Cubic metre 54 Cubic metre F3, F4, F9, 
with various FlO & Fll 
classifications 
forfounda-
tions, etc. 
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Concrete in Square metre 54 Square metre F5, F7 & 
slabs, floors and or cubic metre whatever the F8 
roofs, not thickness, but 
exceeding beds and 
300 mm thick walls exceed-

ing 300 mm 
thick in cubic 
metres 

Shuttering or Presumably 57 Square metre, F20, F21, 
formwork iu square under various F22, F23, 

metres (al- classifica- F24 & F26 
though not tions, with 
expressly formworkto 
stated) with edges and 
each type of risers in linear 
shuttering metres. Form-
kept separate work to 
(shuttering to chases, cham-
construction fers, etc., over 
joints, stunt 50 mm wide 
heads, etc., and internal 
included in angles over 
the concrete 15 mm wide 
rates). Shut- measured in 
tering 300 mm linear metres 
wide and 
under and to 
splays exceed-
ing 50 mm in 
width are 
measured in 
linear metres 

Special face- Square metre, 58 Square metre, F13 
work on as 'extra over' as 'extra over' 
concrete concrete concrete 

Rails, joists, Mega gramme 59 Not specific-
etc., embedded ally men-
in concrete tioned 
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Description 
of Work 

CONCRETE WO:Il 

(b) Reinforced co 
Reinforced con-
crete floors and 
roofs, etc. 

Reinforced con-
crete columns, 
beams, etc. 

Shuttering or 
formwork 

Shuttering to 
columns, beams, 
etc. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

TABLE /-continued 

Civil Engineering Building 
Method of Measurement Method of Measurement 

S.M.M. S.M.M. 
Unit of ofC.E.Q. Unit of ofB.W. 

Measurement (Section & Measurement (Section & 
Clause no.) Clause ref) 

K-continued 
Concrete Concrete 

work 
~crete 

Cubic metre 54 Square metre, F5, F7 & 
(slabs, floors whatever the F8 
and roofs, not thickness, but 
exceeding beds and 

300 mm thick, walls exceed-

in square metres ing 300 mm 
or cubic metres thick in cubic 

metres 

Cubic metre 54 Cubic metre, FlO 
classified ac-
cording to 
cross sec-
tional area 

Presumably 57 Square metre F20, F21, 
in square under various F22, F23, 
metres. Shut- classifica- F24 & F26 
tering 300 mm tions. Certain 
wide and items in linear 
under and to metres as for 
splays ex- formwork to 
ceeding 50 mm mass con-
in width are crete 
measured in 
linear metres 

Ditto 57 Square metre F21 & F24 
separately 
classified 
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Bar or rod Megagramme 59 and 60 Kilo gramme F17 
reinforcement with rods or under 

bars of less various clas-
than 25 mm sifications, 
diameter or side with each size 
separately given separ-
classified and ately, also 
lengths over bars over 10 m 
12m kept in length 
separate in given separa-
1·50 m stages ately in 2m 

stages 
Fabric Square metre 59 Square metre Fl8 
reinforcement 

(c) Prestressed ncrete 
In situ pre- Cubic metre 54 Cubic metre FlO & F48 
stressed concrete 

Precast pre-
stressed concrete 
(A) (i) Factory Linear metre, 56 
made precast cubic metre 
members, pre- or number 
tensioned, 
supplied and Number, F54 
delivered, in- under 
eluding steel various 
(A) (ii) Site Linear metre, 56 classifica-
made precast cubic metre tions, and 
members, pre- or number grouped 
tensioned (steel according 
to be measured to length, 
separately) not exceed-
(B) Precast mem- Linear metre, 56 ing 3m 
bers to be post- cubic metre long and 
ten~ioned, or number exceeding 
supplied and 3m in 
delivered further 
(C) Assembly Number of 56 stages of 
and post- assemblies 1·50 m 
tensioning of 
item (B) (steel to 
be measured 
separately) 
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Description 
of Work 

CONCRETE WOR 

(D) Erection of 
members of 
items (A) and 
assemblies item 
(C) 

Steel wire or 
cable for pre-
stressing on site 

Post-tensioning 
on site 

Forming holes 
including, where 
necessary, ducts, 
casings, sheath-
ing or chases 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

TABLE /-continued 

Civil Engineering Building 
Method of Measurement Method of Measurement 

S.M.M. S.M.M. 
Unit of ofC.E.Q. Unit of ofB.W. 

Measurement (Section & Measurement (Section & 
Clause no.) Clause ref.) 

K-continued 
Concrete Concrete 

work 
Number 56! 

As in A-C 

Mega gramme 59and60 Supplying FSO 
or linear wires or 
metre with cables by 
separate kilogramme, 
items for wire each size 
of different given separ-
cross section atelyand 
and cable of fixing by 
different con- number, with 
struction, full par-
length and ticulars 
form of con-
struction 
being stated 

Linear metre 61 Linear metre, F49 
stating num-
ber and size 
and lengths 
over 6 m 
given separ-
ately in 3m 
stages. Form-
ing air-holes 
enumerated 
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Anchorages, Number 61 Number F50(c) 
including fixing 

Tensioning Number of 61 Number of F50(d) 
wires or wires or 
cables cables 

Grouting of Linear metre 61 Included with F49 
cables formation of 

ducts, but 
filling in 
anchoring 
recesses 
enumerated 

Pneumatic Square metre 61 Covered in F47, F53 
mortar (thick- unit rates, F54 
ness stated) and de-

scribed in 
preamble 
clauses 

Bringing plant Lump sum 61 
for tensioning 
to site and 
removing it 

Pre-tensioning 
on site 

Tensioning, Number of 62 Number of F50(d) 
including tern- wires or wires or 
porary and cables cables 
permanent 
anchorages 

(d) Precast c ncrete 
Heavy concrete Cubic metre 55 Not specific- G33 
blockwork as in stating ally men- (block-
quay walls, approximate tioned, but work) 
breakwaters, size and probably in 
etc. weight of square metres 

blocks 
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Description 
of Work 

!cONCRETE WOR 

Joggles and 
Dowels to ditto 

Beams, columns, 
dressings, com-
ices, sills, 
copings, steps, 
kerbs, etc. 

Quoins, etc. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

TABLE /-continued 

Civil Engineering Building 
Method of Measurement Method of Measurement 

S.M.M. S.M.M. 
Unit of ofC.E.Q. Unit of ofB.W. 

Measurement (Section & Measurement (Section & 
Clause no.) Clause ref.) 

-continued 
Concrete Concrete 

work 
Measured as 55 Dowels are Kl &K45 
'extra over' generally (masonry) 
blockwork enumerated, 

but joggles 
are included 
in the de-
scription of 
the precast 
concrete or 
cast stone-
work item 

Linear metre, 55 Stanchions, F27, F28, 
cubic metre beams, etc., F31, F33, 
or number enumerated. F34 & F38 

Sills, cop-
ings, steps, 
kerbs, etc. in 
linear metres, 
with those 
over 2m in 
length separ-
ately classi-
fied, stating 
the number. 
Dressings 
measured in 
square metres 

Number, or 55 Not specific- -
measured as ally men-
'extra over' tioned, but 
blockwork probably in 

linear metres 
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Dowels are 
generally 
enumerated, 
but joggles 
are included 
in the de-
scription of 
the precast 
concrete or 
cast stone-
work item 
Stanchions, 

Dowels are 
generally 
enumerated, 
but joggles 
are included 
in the de-
scription of 
the precast 
concrete or 
cast stone-
work item 
Stanchions, 

!cONCRETE WOR -continued 
!cONCRETE WOR -continued 
!cONCRETE WOR -continued 

!cONCRETE WOR -continued 

!cONCRETE WOR -continued 

!cONCRETE WOR -continued 
!cONCRETE WOR -continued 
!cONCRETE WOR -continued 

!cONCRETE WOR -continued 

!cONCRETE WOR -continued 
!cONCRETE 
!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 
!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 
!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 
!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

!cONCRETE 

Engineering 

Engineering Engineering 
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Description 
of Work 

BRICKWORK-C( 

Facings and 
fair faced work 

Copings, sills, 
etc. 
Chases, etc. 

Corbels, over-
sailings, etc. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

TABLE /-continued 

Civil Engineering Building 
Method of Measurement Method of Measurement 

S.M.M. S.M.M. 
Unit of ofC.E.Q. Unit of ofB.W. 

Measurement (Section & Measurement (Section & 
Clause no.) Clause ref) 

ntinued 
Brickwork 

Brickwork and 
blockwork 

Square metre 69 Square metre, G14&G15 
as 'extra over' as 'extra over' 
cost of common 
ordinary brickwork 
brickwork 
Linear metre 64 Linear metre G26 

Linear metre 64 Horizontal Gll &Gli 
as 'extra over' rough chases 
general brick- in new work 
work included in 

brickwork 
rates, all 
other chases 
measured in 
linear metres 

Linear metre 64 Additional G4,G18& 
as 'extra over' common G19 
general brick- brickwork 
work measured 

in square 
metres re-
duced to one-
brick thick as 
'inprojec-
tions' and 
facework 
measured in 
linear metres 
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Arches Square metre 69 Linear metre G22 
measured on as 'extra over' ('extra over' 
face and soffit cost of common 
(facings only) ordinary brickwork) 

brickwork 

Rough cutting Square metre GlO 

Fair cutting Linear metre G16 
under various 
classifica-
tions 

Cutting and Included in G4 
fitting to description 
masonry 

To be covered 86 
of brickwork 

Cutting to by rates for Square metre GlO(a) 
steelwork brickwork as 'rough 

cutting' 

Building in or Number, in G56(b) & 
cutting and pin- 3 separate (c) 
ningendsof stages of 
steel joists depth 

Cutting and Number, G56(c) 
pinning ends of ditto. 
concrete lintols 

Damp-proof co rses Water-
proofing 

Horizontal and Presumably 76 Square metre G44(a) 
vertical, exceed- measured in 
ing 225 mm in square 
width metres, with 

strips less 
than 300 mm 

Ditto-not wide in Linear metre G44(a) 
exceeding linear metres (vertical and 
225 mm wide horizontal 

work is 
separately 
measured) 
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Description 
of Work 

MASONRY 

Rubble masonry 
(mass masonry 
or stone 
walling) 

Facework to 
rubble masonry 

Ashlar and 
dressed stone 

Cornices, sills, 
steps, copings, 
etc. 

Voussoirs, key-
stones, etc. to 
arches 

Cramps, dowels 
and plugs 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

TABLE /-continued 

Civil Engineering Building 
Method of Measurement Method of Measurement 

S.M.M. S.M.M. 
Unit of ofC.E.Q. Unit of ofB.W. 

Measurement (Section & Measurement (Section & 
Clause no.) Clause ref.) 

Masonry Rubble 
walling 

Cubic metre 73 Square metre J3 
under various 
classifica-
tions 

Square metre 74 Included in J2andJ7 
as 'extra over' rubble wall-
cost of rubble ing item, but 
masonry measured in 

square metres 
if used with 
another back-
ing material 

Masonry 
Cubic metre 70 Square metre K3andK6 
facework to under various 
concrete classifica-
measured in tions 
square metres 

Cubic metre, 71 Linear metre Kl9, K20 
as separate and K28(a) 
items 

Cubic metre, 71 Number K22 
as separate 
items 

Number 72 Number K45 
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Method of Measurement 

Method of Measurement 

Method of Measurement 

Method of Measurement 

Method of Measurement 

Method of Measurement Method of Measurement Included in 
rubble wall-
ing item, but 
measured in 
square metres 
if used with 
another back-
ing material 

Included in 
rubble wall-
ing item, but 
measured in 
square metres 
if used with 
another back-
ing material 

Included in 
rubble wall-
ing item, but 
measured in 
square metres 
if used with 
another back-
ing material Included in 
rubble wall-
ing item, but 
measured in 
square metres 
if used with 
another back-
ing material 

Engineering Works Engineering Works 

Engineering Works Engineering Works 

Engineering Works 
Engineering Works 

Engineering Works 
Engineering Works 
Engineering Works 
Engineering Works 

Engineering 

Engineering Works 
Engineering Works 

Engineering Works 
Engineering 

Engineering 

Engineering 

Engineering 

Engineering 

Engineering 
Engineering 
Engineering 
Engineering Engineering 

Engineering 
Engineering 

Engineering 
Engineering 

Engineering Engineering 

Engineering Engineering 

Engineering 
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Description 
of Work 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

TABLE /-continued 

Civil Engineering Building 
Method of Measurement Method of Measurement 

S.M.M. S.M.M. 
Unit of ofC.E.Q. Unit of ofB.W. 

Measurement (Section & Measurement (Section & 
Clause no.) Clause ref) 

iP 1 LIN a-continue II 
Piling Piling 

Handling and Number 79 and 84 Number E4(d) 
pitching piles (grouping 

together 
those not 
exceeding 
9 min 
length, and 
those over 
9 min 3m 
stages) 

Driving piles Number or 79 Linear metre E4(e) 
linear metre of of penetra-
penetration tion 

(b) Timber piles 
Timber Cubic metre 82 and 83 Linear metre E3(a) 

(if over 9 m (if over 9 m 
long, separ- long separ-
ately classi- ately classi-
fied in 3m fied in 3m 
stages) stages) 

Cutting off tops Included in 83 Number, as E3(e) 
and ringing price of 'extra over' 

timber piles 

Shoes Number of 82 Number of E3(b) 
each size and each size, 
weight of stating weight 
each stated of shoe and 

including 
pointed end 
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Handling and Number 82 and 84 Number E3(c) 
pitching piles (grouping as 

for concrete 
piles) 

Driving piles Number or 82 Linear metre E3(d) 
linear metre of ofpenetra-
penetration tion 

(c) Steel sheet (Permanent Permanent 
piling work only) andtempor-

ary work 
Piling Square metre 87 and 88 Square metre E8(b) 

(lengths over where over 
12m meas- 12m long, 
uredsepar- separately 
ately in 3m classified in 
stages) stages of 3m 

including 
handling and 
pitching 

Corner and Linear metre, 87 Linear metre, E8{d) 
junction piles as 'extra over' as 'extra over' 

steel sheet sheet piling 
piling 

Cutting or Linear metre 87 Linear metre E8(e) 
burning through as 'extra over' 
piling piling 

Handling, pitch- Included in 87 and 88 Driving only E8(c) 
ing and driving rates for steel by square 
of piling sheet piling metre (if over. 

6 m deep, 
separately 
classified in 
3m stages) 

(d) Steel box piles Linear metre 89 Not specific-
(handling and ally men-
driving tioned 
measured as 
for concrete 
piles) 

B 
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Description 
of Work 

PlLING- continu 

(e) Cast 'in-situ' 
piling 

Bringing plant 
to site, and 
erecting, dis-
mantling and 
removing it 

Driving casings 

Providing pile-
shoes and/or 
formation of 
enlarged bases 

Forming pile-
shafts including 
concrete and 
reinforcement 

Projecting 
reinforcement 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

TABLE /-continued 

Civil Engineering Building 
Method of Measurement Method of Measurement 

S .M.M. S.M.M. 
Unit of ofC.E.Q. Unit of ofB.W. 

Measurement (Section & Measurement (Section & 
Clause no.) Clause ref.) 

d 
Piling Piling 

Lump sum 90 !Bored piles in E5 
linear metres 
with rein-
forcement 
measured in 
kilogrammes 

Linear metre 90 E7 
of penetra- Contractor-
tion designed con-

crete piles 
Number, as 90 and 91 enumerated; 
'extra over' giving length, 
length of pile superimposed 

load and 
method of 

Linear metre, 90 and 91 disposing of 
classified as spoil 
not exceed-
ing 9 m and 
over 9 min 
3m stages 

Number of 90 and 91 
sets, as 'extra 
over' length 
of pile and 
giving length 
of projection 
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TIMBERWORK IN JETTIES, WHARVES AND SIMILAR STRUCTURES 

Timber-

Timber in 
constructional 
members and 
timber decking 
(including all 
labours) 

Timber hand-
rails, guard rails, 
treads to steps, 
etc. 

Steel or wrought 
iron straps, 
spikes, coach 
screws, bolts, 
plates, etc., 
including boring 
and fixing 

STEEL AND IRO 

General 
steelwork 

Cubic metre 
(lengths over 
9 m given 
separately 
in 3m 
stages) 

Linear metre 

Number 

~WORK 

Megagramme 

work in 
jetties, etc. 
94 and 95 

94 

94 

Steel and 
ironwork 

97 

Linear metre 
(lengths 
exceeding 
6 m given 
separately in 
stages of 
1·50 m) 

Probably by 
linear metre 

Various items 
separately 
enumerated, 
stating nature 
of material to 
which the 
metalwork is 
to be fixed. 
Boring meas-
ured sepa-
rately 

Kilo gramme 
under 
various classi-
fications as to 
function and 
in some cases 
as to weight 
and length 
also 

Carpentry 

N3andN4 

No specific 
reference 

N26(a), 
N30and 
N31 

Structural 
steelwork 

Ql toQ13 
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Description 
of Work 

STEEL AND IRQ 

Holding-down 
bolts, etc. 

Site riveting 

Painting of 
steelwork by 
steel fabricators 
or erectors 

Painting of 
steelwork on the 
site by general 
contractor 

Corrugated 
sheeting, etc. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

TABLE /-continued 

Civil Engineering Building 
Method of Measurement Method of Measurement 

S.M.M. S.M.M. 
Unit of ofC.E.Q. Unit of ofB.W. 

Measurement (Section & Measurement (Section & 
Clause no.) Clause ref.) 

~WORK-cont jnued 
Steel and Structural 
ironwork steelwork 

Megagramme 98and 100 Kilogramme Q21 
stating the with each dia-
weight of meter given 
each item separately 

Weight of 99 Enumerated Q18(a) 
rivet heads in hundreds 
added to (weight of 
steelwork heads added 

to steelwork) 

Covered by 101 Kilogrammes Q23 
the rates per of steelwork 
mega gramme to be painted 
for steelwork 

Painting & 
decorating 

Square metre, 101 Square metre W6 
with bars and 
longitudinal 
members, not 
exceeding 
300 mm girth, 
in linear 
metres 

Roofing 
Square metre 102 Square metre M 16and 

M17 
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Ridge-cappings, No method of 102 Linear metre M19,M21 
barge-boards, measurement and M22 
filler-pieces, given, but 
etc., to last presumably 

measured in 
linear metres 

ROADS AND PA lriNGS 

Roads and Finishings 
Pavings 

Road surfacings Square metre 103 Square metre} U2, U3 and 
F5 

Footway pavings Square metre 103 Square metre (Concrete 
work) 

Excavation 
&earthwork 

Foundations to Measured 104 & 105 Hard core D22 
roads and paths, with the measured in 
including pre- surfacing square metres 
parationof if not exceed-
formation ing 300 mm 

thick, other-
wise in cubic 
metres 

Concrete 
work 

Concrete found- Linear metre 103 Not specific- -
ations to kerbs ally men-
and channels tioned 

Kerbs and Linear metre 103 Linear metre F33 
channels 

Channels formed Linear metre, 105 Linear metre F14(c) 
in surface of as 'extra over' 
concrete roads rates for con-

crete road 

Fabric reinforce- Square metre 103 Square metre F18 
ment 

Bar or rod Megagramme 103 Kilo gramme F17 
reinforcement 

Expansion joints Linear metre 103 Linear metre F15 
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Description 
of Work 

SEWERS AND D 

Stoneware and 
concrete pipe 
sewers and 
drains, with 
cement joints 

Bends, junctions, 
etc. 

Cuts to pipes 

Concrete beds, 
haunchings, etc., 
to pipes 

Gullies, inter-
cepting traps, 
penstocks, etc. 

Manholes, 
inspection 
chambers, etc. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

TABLE !-continued 

Civil Engineering Building 
Method of Measurement Method of Measurement 

S.M.M. S.M.M. 
Unit of ofC.E.Q. Unit of ofB.W. 

Measurement (Section & Measurement (Section & 
aause no.) Clause ref.) 

AINS 
Sewers, 

drains and Drainage 
pipe lines 

Linear metre, 112 Linear metre, X5(a) 
including including 
laying and laying and 
jointing jointing 
pipes pipes 

Number of 112 Number, as X5(b) 
each type, 'extra over' 
measured as drainpipes 
'extra over' 
pipe sewers 
and drains 

Number 112 Notsepar- -
ately 
measured 

Cubic metre 54 Linear metre, X4 
(concrete) stating size 

of concrete 
and internal 
diameter of 
pipe and 
including 
formwork 

Number, 116 Number, X6 
with full with full 
description description 

Measured 116 Measured X7 
in detail in detail 
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PIPE LINES 

(Cast iron, steel, Drainage 
wrought iron, Sewers, and plumb-

concrete, ,com- drains and ing and 
posite or pipe lines engineering 

asbestos pipes installations 
with caulked 
lead or other 
special joints) 

Supplying and Linear metre 113 Linear metre, X5(a) and 
delivering pipes (effective including S8(a) 

length) laying and 
jointing 

Making-up Number of 113 Number, as X5(b)and 
pieces, collars, each type 'extra over' Sll(a) 
bends, tees and pipes, includ-
other specials, inglaying 
supplied and and jointing 
delivered 

Taking delivery Linear metre 113 See previous 
of pipes, bends (effective items 
and other fittings length) 
and transporting 
(pipes supplied 
to contractor) 

Distributing and Linear metre 113 See previous 
laying pipes, of pipe as lai items 
bends, etc. 

Jointing, includ- Number of 113 See previous 
ing all materials joints items 
required 

Brackets, slings Number of 113 Number of Sl2(d) 
and other sup- each type each type 
ports supplied 
and fixed 

Insulating Linear metre 113 Linear metre S97 
covering for of pipe line 
pipes 
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Description 
of Work 

PIPE LINE&-c01 

(Cast iron, steel, 
wrought iron, 
concrete, com-

posite or 
asbestos pipes 
with caulked 
lead or other 

special joints) 
Cuts to pipes 

Valves, expan-
sionjoints, etc., 
supplied and 
fixed 

Valve chambers, 
hydrant boxes, 
etc. 

RAILWAY TRAC 

See Chapter 16 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

TABLE /-continued 

Civil Engineering Building 
Method of Measurement Method of Measurement 

S.M.M. S.M.M. 
Unit of ofC.E.Q. Unit of ofB.W. 

Measurement (Section & Measurement (Section& 
Clause no.) Clause ref.) 

tinued 
Sewers, Drainage 

drains and and plumb-
pipe lines ing and 

engineering 
installations 

Number 113 Not separate- -
lymeasured 

Number of 113 Number of S86 
each type each type 

Measured in 115 Measured in X7 
detail detail 

~WORK 

Railway 
trackwork 

Units of 119 to 121 Not covered -
measurement 
detailed for 
allcompon-
entpartsof 
railway 
trackwork 
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CONCLUSIONS TO BE DRAWN FROM A 
COMPARISON OF THE TWO METHODS 

OF MEASUREMENT 

31 

In building work a much larger number of items have to be measured 
separately, with various labours and other incidental work itemised, 
but this is not the civil engineering practice. For instance, in building work, 
back filling trenches, levelling and ramming trench bottoms and planking 
and strutting or trench timbering are each measured separately, whereas 
in civil engineering work, these items are included in the excavation rates. 
Similarly, in building work, separate items are included to cover rough and 
fair cutting to brickwork, cutting and fitting brickwork to masonry and 
building in ends of joists, etc., whereas the civil engineering practice is to 
include all these items in the brickwork rates on account of their relative 
financial insignificance in this class of work. Furthermore, an item for 
protecting the work is to be provided in most sections of work under the 
building method of measurement, whereas in civil engineering work this 
item will be covered in the unit rates, without specific mention. 

The civil engineering practice, on the other hand provides greater 
flexibility in the method of measuring certain types of work. For example 
reinforced concrete suspended floors and roofs can be measured in cubic 
metres or square metres, according to their thickness, and reinforced 
concrete columns and beams in cubic metres, whereas in building work, the 
respective units of measurement are square metres for floors and roofs and 
cubic metres for columns and beams. It will be appreciated that in civil 
engineering work, the items of work will often be much larger in size 
and more extensive in scope and will probably be carried out under greatly 
different and more uncertain conditions than those operating on most 
building sites, with the more extensive use of mechanical plant and 
equipment. 

In building work the bill headings may relate to sections of work or 
trades, such as excavator; concretor; bricklayer; drain layer; mason; 
carpenter and joiner, etc. The normal civil engineering practice is to use 
bill headings covering the main sections of the work, such as excavation, 
dredging and filling; concrete work; brickwork; piling, etc. 

In both civil engineering and building work dimensions are 'taken-off' 
in the same manner, but the 'abstracting' will be rather different in the 
civil engineering method, with a smaller number of sectional headings and 
with different trades grouped in the same section in some cases. The 
'abstract' is a schedule or classified list of the items taken-off, presented in 
the correct order ready for 'billing' and reduced to the recognised units of 
measurement. Abstracting and billing are considered in detail in Chapter 
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17. In the civil engineering method many items are often 'billed direct' 
from the dimension sheets, without the need for an abstract. 

Note: The Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities 
contains (pages 19 to 22) a useful index. 

REFERENCES 

(1) Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities (1953 edi
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(3) Code for the Measurement of Building Works in Small Dwellings (Second 
Edition metric, 1968). (R.I.C.S.) 

(4) Estimating for Building and Public Works, B. Price Davies (Building 
Estimator Publications). Estimating for Building and Civil Engineering 
Works, Spence Geddes (Newnes) 

(5) Building Quantities Explained, S.I. edition, 1970, Ivor H. Seeley (Macmillan) 



II- Civil Engineering Contracts and 
Contract Documents 

THE FIRST PART of this chapter is concerned with the general character
istics of contracts and the remedies available when a contract is broken 
by a party to it. It gives the legal background to work under a contract 
and is required by many examining bodies. For more comprehensive and 
detailed information on the law of contracts, which is a most complicated 
subject, the reader might consult, for example, the books of reference (l ), 
listed at the end of the chapter. 

The Nature and Form of Contracts 
The law relating to civil engineering contracts is one aspect of the law 

relating to contract and tort or civil wrongs. It is, therefore, desirable to 
have some knowledge of the law relating to contracts generally before the 
main characteristics and requirements of civil engineering contracts are 
considered. 

A simple 'contract' consists of an agreement entered into by two or 
more parties, whereby one of the parties undertakes to do something in 
return for something to be undertaken by the other. A 'contract' has been 
defined as an agreement which directly creates and contemplates an 
obligation. The word is derived from the Latin 'contractum', meaning 
drawn together. 

We all enter into contracts almost every day for the supply of goods, 
transportation and similar services, and in all these instances we are quite 
willing to pay for the services we receive. Our needs in these cases are 
comparatively simple and we do not need to enter into lengthy or com
plicated negotations and no written contract is normally executed. Never
theless, each party to the contract has agreed to do something, and is 
liable for breach of contract if he fails to perform his part of the agreement. 

In general, English law requires no special formalities in making 
contracts but, for various reasons, some contracts must be made in a 
particular form to be enforceable and, if they are not made in that special 
way, then they will be ineffective. Notable amongst these contracts are 
contracts for the sale, disposal, etc., of land, and 'land', for this purpose, 
includes anything built on the land, as for example houses. 

Some contracts must be made 'under seal', e.g. Deeds of Gift or any 
contract where 'consideration' is not present (consideration is defined 
later in the chapter). Some other contracts must be in writing, e.g. that 
covering the Assignment of Copyright, where an Act of Parliament 
specifically states that writing is necessary. Contracts covering guarantee 
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and land transactions may be made orally but will be unenforceable unless 
they are in writing, by virtue of the Law Reform (Enforcement of Contract) 
Act, 1954. 

Since the passing of the Corporate Bodies Contracts Act, 1960, the 
contracts entered into by corporations, including local authorities, can be 
binding without being made under seal. The standing orders of most local 
authorities, however, will require major contracts to be made under seal, 
but the new Act will avoid a repetition of the results of Wright v. Romford 
Corporation, where the local authority was able to avoid its responsibilities 
under a contract, merely because the contract had not been made under 
seal. 

It is sufficient in order to create a legally binding contract, if the 
parties express their agreement and intention to enter into such a contract. 
If, however, there is no written agreement and a dispute arises in respect of 
the contract, then the Court which decides the dispute will need to ascer
tain the terms of the contract from the evidence given by the parties, before 
it can make a decision on the matters in dispute. 

On the other hand if the contract terms are set out in writing in a 
document which the parties subsequently sign, then both parties are bound 
by these terms even if they do not read them. Once a person has signed a 
document he is assumed to have read and approved its contents, and will 
not be able to argue that the document fails to set out correctly the obliga
tions which he actually agreed to perform. Thus by setting down the terms 
of a contract in writing one secures the double advantage of affording 
evidence and avoiding disputes. 

The law relating to contracts imposes upon each party to a contract a 
legal obligation to perform or observe the terms of the contract, and gives 
to the other party the right to enforce the fulfilment of these terms or to 
claim 'damages' in respect of the loss sustained in consequence of the breach 
of contract. 

Enforcement of Contracts 
An agreement can only be enforced as a contract if: 
(1) The agreement relates to the future conduct of one or more of the 

parties to the agreement. 
(2) The parties to the agreement intend that their agreement shall be 

enforceable at law as a contract. 
(3) It is possible to perform the contract without transgressing the law. 

Validity of Contracts 
The legal obligation to perform a contractual obligation only exists 

where the contract is valid. In order that the contract shall be valid the 
following conditions must operate: 
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(a) There must be an offer made by one person (the offeror), and the 
acceptance of that offer by another person (the offeree), to whom the offer 
was made. Furthermore, the offer must be definite, and made with the 
intention of entering into a binding contract. The acceptance of the offer 
must be absolute, be expressed by words or conduct, and be accepted in 
the manner prescribed or indicated by the person making the offer. 

An offer is not binding until it is accepted and, prior to acceptance, 
the offer may come to an end by lapse of time, by revocation by the offeror 
or by rejection by the offeree, and in these cases there can be no acceptance 
unless the offer is first renewed. 
(b) The contract must have 'form' or be supported by 'consideration'. 
The 'form' consists of a 'deed' which is a written document, which is 
signed, sealed and delivered, and this type of contract is known as a 
'formal contract' or contract made by deed. 

If a contract is not made by deed, then it needs to be supported by 
'consideration', in order to be valid, and this type of contract is known 
as a 'simple contract'. 'Consideration' has been defined as some return, 
pecuniary or otherwise, made by the promisee in respect of the promise 
made to him. 
(c) Every party to a contract must be legally capable of undertaking the 
obligations imposed by the contract. For instance, persons under 21 years 
of age may, in certain cases, avoid liability under contracts into which 
they have entered. Similarly a corporation can only be a party to a contract 
if it is empowered by a statute or charter to enter into it. 
(d) The consent of a party to a contract must be genuine. It must not be 
obtained by fraud, misrepresentation, duress, undue influence or mistake. 
(e) The subject matter of the contract must be legal. 

Remedies for Breach of Contract 
Whenever a breach of contract occurs a right of action exists in the 

Courts to remedy the matter. The remedies generally available are as 
follows: 

(1) Damages. 
(2) Order for payment of a debt. 
(3) Specific performance. 
(4) Injunction. 
( 5) Rescission. 
Each of these remedies will now be considered further: 
(1) Damages. In most cases a breach of contract gives rise to a right of 

action for damages. The 'damages' consist of a sum of money which will, 
as far as it is practicable, place the aggrieved party in the same position 
as if the contract had been performed. 

The parties to a contract, when entering into the agreement, may 
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agree that a certain sum shall be payable if a breach occurs. This sum is 
usually known as 'liquidated damages', where it represents a genuine 
estimate of the loss which is likely to result from the breach of contract. 
Where, however, the agreed sum is in the nature of a punishment for the 
breach of contract, then the term 'penalty' is applied to it, and penalties 
are not normally recoverable in full. 

For instance, in civil engineering contracts it is often stipulated that a 
fixed sum shall be paid per day or per week, if the contract extends beyond 
the agreed contract period. If this sum is reasonable it constitutes liquid
ated damages and, unlike a penalty, is recoverable in full. 

(2) Order for payment of a debt. A debt is a liquidated or ascertained 
sum of money due from the debtor to the creditor and is recovered by an 
'action of debt'. 

(3) Specific performance. The term 'specific performance' refers to an 
order of the Court directing a party to a contract to perform his part of the 
agreement. It is now only applied by the Courts on rare occasions when 
damages would be an inadequate remedy, but specific performance 
constitutes a fair and reasonable remedy and is capable of effective super
vision by the Court. This remedy will not be given if it requires the constant 
supervision of the Court. 

(4) Injunction. An injunction is an order of Court directing a person 
not to perform a specified act. For instance, if A had agreed not to carry 
out any further building operations on his land, for the benefit of B, 
who owns the adjoining land, and B subsequently observes A commencing 
building operations, then B can apply to the Court for an injunction 
restraining A from building. Damages, in these circumstances, would not 
be an adequate remedy. 

(5) Rescission. Rescission consists of an order of Court cancelling or 
setting aside a contract and results in setting the parties back in the position 
that they were before the contract was made. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTS 

Most contracts entered into between civil engineering contractors and their 
employers are of the type known as 'entire' contracts. These are contracts 
in which the agreement is for a definite job of work to be undertaken by 
the contractor and no payment is due until the work is complete. 

In an entire contract, where the employer agrees to pay a certain sum 
in return for civil engineering work, which is to be executed by the con
tractor, the contractor is not entitled to any payment if he abandons the 
work prior to completion, and will be liable in damages for breach of 
contract. Where the work is abandoned at the request of the employer, 
or results from circumstances which were clearly foreseen when the con-
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tract was entered into and provided for in its terms, then the contractor 
will be entitled to payment on a 'quantum meruit' basis, i.e. he will be paid 
as much as he has earned. 

It is, accordingly, in the employer's interest that all contracts for civil 
engineering work should be entire contracts, to avoid the possibility of 
work being abandoned prior to completion. Contractors are usually 
unwilling to enter into any contracts, other than the very smallest, unless 
provision is made for interim payments to them as the work proceeds. 
For this reason the standard form of civil engineering contract provides 
for the issue of interim certificates at various stages of the works, with the 
proviso that payment, or the issue of a certificate as a preliminary to pay
ment, shall not be taken as approval of the work performed up to the time 
of payment. 

It is usual for the contract to further provide that only a proportion 
of the sum due on the issue of a certificate shall be paid to the contractor. 
In this way the employer retains a sum, known as 'retention money', 
which will operate as an insurance against any defects that may arise in 
the work. The contract does, however, remain an entire contract, and the 
contractor is not entitled to demand payment in full until the work is 
satisfactorily completed, the maintenance period expired and the mainten
ance certificate or final certificate of completion issued. 

That works must be completed to the satisfaction of the employer, or 
his representative, does not give to the employer the right to demand an 
unusually high standard of quality throughout the works, in the absence 
of a prior express agreement. Otherwise the employer might be able to 
postpone indefinitely his liability to pay for the works. The employer is 
normally only entitled to expect a standard of work that would be regarded 
as reasonable by competent men with considerable experience in the class 
of work covered by the particular contract. The detailed requirements of the 
specification will, of course, have a considerable bearing on these matters. 

The employer or promoter of civil engineering works normally deter
mines the conditions of contract, which define the obligations and per
formances to which the contractor will be subject. He usually selects the 
contractor for the job by some form of competitive tendering and any 
contractor who submits a successful tender and subsequently enters into 
a contract, is deemed in law to have voluntarily accepted the conditions 
of contract adopted by the promoter. 

The obligations which a contractor accepts when he submits a tender 
are determined by the form of the invitation to tender. In most cases the 
tender may be withdrawn at any time until it has been accepted and may, 
even then, be withdrawn if the acceptance is stated by the promoter to be 
'subject to formal contract', as is often the case. 

The promoter will not be bound to accept the lowest or any tender and 
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this is often stated in the advertisement. A tender is, however, normally 
required to be a definite offer and acceptance of it gives rise legally to a 
binding contract. 

TYPES OF CONTRACT ENCOUNTERED IN 
CIVIL ENGINEERING WORKS 

Contracts for the execution of civil engineering works may be broadly 
classified as follows: 

(1) Bill of quantities contracts. This type of contract which incorporates 
a bill of quantities priced by the contractor is the most commonly used 
form of contract for works of civil engineering construction of all but the 
smallest in extent, where the quantities of the bulk of the work can be 
ascertained with reasonable accuracy before the work is commenced. 
A bill of quantities is prepared giving, as accurately as possible, the quanti
ties of each item of work to be executed and the contractor enters a unit 
rate against each item of work. The extended totals are added together to 
give the total cost of the job, or 'contract sum' or 'tender sum', as it is 
frequently termed. 

The preparation of detailed bills of quantities for civil engineering 
works can have an important and far-reaching effect on the cost of the 
works. The contractor tendering for the specific contract has a detailed 
schedule giving particulars and quantities of all the items of work involved. 
In the absence of such a bill of quantities, each contractor tendering will 
have to assess the amount of work involved and this will normally have 
to be undertaken in a very short period of time, in amongst other jobs. 

Under these circumstances a contractor, unless he is extremely short 
of work, is almost bound to price high in order to allow himself a sufficient 
margin of cover for any items which he may have missed. Furthermore, 
there is no really satisfactory method of assessing the cost of variations 
and the contractor may feel obliged to make allowance for this factor also, 
when building up his contract price. 

Bills of quantities greatly assist in keeping tender figures as low as 
possible. They should be prepared, whenever possible, on all but the 
smallest civil engineering contracts. 

(2) Lump sum contracts. In a lump sum contract the contractor under
takes to carry out certain specified works for a fixed sum of money. The 
nature and extent of the works are normally indicated on drawings and 
the nature of the materials and workmanship described in a specification, 
but no bill of quantities is provided. 

This form of contract is largely employed in conjunction with works 
which are small in extent, and where the work is above ground and clearly 
visible. 

It has, however, occasionally been used where the works required are 
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very uncertain in character, and by entering into a lump sum contract the 
employer hoped to place the onus on the contractor for deciding the full 
extent of the works and the responsibility for the payment of any additional 
costs, which could not be foreseen before the works were commenced. 
The employer would then pay a fixed sum for the works, regardless of 
their actual cost, and this constitutes an undesirable practice from the 
contractor's point of view. 

(3) Schedule contracts. This type of contract may take one of two forms. 
The employer may supply a schedule of unit rates covering each item of 
work and ask the contractors, when tendering, to state a percentage above 
or below the given rates for which they would be prepared to execute the 
work. Alternatively, and as is more usual, the contractors may be requested 
to insert prices against each item of work, and a comparison of the rates so 
entered will enable the most favourable offer to be ascertained. Approxi
mate quantities are sometimes included to assist the contractors in pricing 
the schedules and the subsequent comparison of the tendered figures. 

This type of contract is really only suitable for use with maintenance, 
jobbing and similar contracts, where it is impossible to give realistic and 
accurate quantities of the work to be undertaken. In this form of contract 
it is extremely difficult to make a fair comparison between the figures 
submitted by the various contractors, particularly where approximate 
quantities are not inserted in the schedules, as there is no total figure 
available for comparison purposes and the unit rates may fluctuate 
extensively between the various tenderers. Occasionally schedules of rates 
are used as a basis for negotiated contracts. 

( 4) Cost plus percentage contracts. In a cost plus percentage contract, 
the contractor is paid the actual cost of the work plus an agreed percentage 
of the actual or allowable cost to cover overheads, profit, etc. It is useful 
in an emergency, when there is insufficient time available to prepare a 
detailed scheme before work is commenced, but it will be apparent that 
an unscrupulous contractor could increase his profit by delaying the 
completion of the works. No incentive exists for the contractor to complete 
the works as quickly as possible or to try to reduce costs. 

(5) Cost plus fixed fee contracts. In this form of contract the sum paid 
to the contractor will be the actual cost incurred in the execution of the 
works plus a fixed lump sum, which has been previously agreed upon 
and does not fluctuate with the final cost of the job. No real incentive 
exists for the contractor to secure efficient working, although it is to his 
advantage to earn the fixed fee as quickly as possible and so release his 
resources for other work. This type of contract is superior to the 'cost 
plus percentage' type of contract. 

(6) Cost plus fluctuating fee contracts. In this form of contract the 
contractor is paid the actual cost of the work plus a fee, with the amount 
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of the fee being determined by reference to the allowable cost by some 
form of sliding scale. Thus the lower the actual cost of the works, the 
greater will be the value of the fee that the contractor receives. An incentive 
then exists for the contractor to carry out the work as quickly and cheaply 
as possible, and it does constitute one of the best of the 'cost plus' type of 
contract, from the employer's point of view. 

(7) Target contracts. Target contracts have been introduced in recent 
years to encourage the contractor to execute the work as cheaply as possible. 
A basic fee is generally quoted as a percentage of an agreed target estimate 
obtained from a priced bill of quantities. The target estimate may be 
adjusted for variations in quantity and design and fluctuations in the 
cost of labour and materials, etc. The actual fee paid to the contractor is 
arrived at by increasing or reducing the basic fee by an agreed percentage 
of the saving or excess between the actual cost and the adjusted target 
estimate. In some cases a bonus or penalty based on the time of completion 
may also be applied. 

The first three types of contract are often referred to as 'fixed price' 
contracts, and the four latter forms of contract as 'cost reimbursement' 
contracts. 

All-in contracts. With this type of contract the employer or promoter, 
often using the services of an engineer, gives his reijuirements in broad 
outline to contractors, who are asked to submit full details of design, 
construction and cost, probably including maintenance. of the works for a 
limited period. This procedure has been used for gas and chemical works, 
oil-refineries and nuclear power stations. The use of this form of contract 
may have some advantages in a few special cases but is not the most 
satisfactory method for the majority of contracts. 

(See Civil Engineering Procedure issued by the Institution of Civil 
Engineers (7).) 

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 

The contract documents normally used in connection with a civil engineer
ing contract are as follows: 

(a) Form of Contract. 
(b) General Conditions of Contract. 
(c) Specification. 
(d) Bill of Quantities. 
(e) Contract Drawings. 
(f) Form of Tender. 

Consideration will now be given to the nature and purpose of each of 
these documents. 
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(a) Form of Contract 
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The 'Form of Contract' constitutes the formal agreement between the 
promoter and the contractor for the execution of the work in accordance 
with the other contract documents. This is now generally covered by the 
'Form of Agreement' incorporated in the General Conditions of Contract 
for use in connection with works of civil engineering construction (2). 

(b) General Conditions of Contract 

The 'General Conditions of Contract' define generally the terms under 
which the work is to be undertaken, the relationship between the promoter 
or employer, the engineer and the contractor, the powers of the engineer 
and the terms of payment. For many years it had been considered desirable 
to use a standard set of conditions which could, as far as practicable, be 
applicable to all civil engineering contracts. Any special conditions 
relating to an individual contract can be added to the general clauses. 

In 1945, the Institution of Civil Engineers and the Federation of Civil 
Engineering Contractors issued a standard set of 'General Conditions of 
Contract' for use in connection with works of civil engineering construction 
(2). In the later editions of this document the Association of Consulting 
Engineers was concerned with its preparation, in addition to the other 
two bodies previously mentioned. Furthermore, other sets of conditions 
have been specially prepared to cover civil engineering works to be carried 
out overseas (3). 

For building work it is usual to make use of the standard conditions 
issued under the sanction of the Royal Institute of British Architects and 
various other bodies, and generally referred to as the 'R.I.B.A. Conditions' 
( 4). There are alternative forms for use where quantities do or do not form 
part of the contract and there is, in addition, a set of conditions specially 
devised for use on local authority contracts. 

Standard conditions are also issued by the Institution of Structural 
Engineers for use on structural engineering contracts (5). 

Where the contract is of very limited extent and the use of the standard 
comprehensive set of conditions is not really justified, an abbreviated set 
of conditions, often worked up from the appropriate set of standard 
conditions, is frequently adopted. 

With certain specialised classes of civil engineering work the responsible 
authorities have seen fit to introduce a number of clauses which modify or 
supplement the standard clauses of the 'I.C.E. Conditions'. Typical 
examples are the clauses prepared by the Central Electricity Generating 
Board for use on power station contracts and the clauses introduced by 
the Ministry of Transport in connection with contracts for roads and 
bridges. 
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The General Conditions of Contract for use in connection with works 
of civil engineering construction, is almost invariably included as one of 
the contract documents on a civil or municipal engineering contract. The 
principal clauses of the General Conditions of Contract for works of 
civil engineering construction, commonly referred to as the 'I.C.E. Condi
tions' (2) covering the measurement and valuation of the works are clauses 
51 and 52, dealing with alterations, additions and omissions, clauses 55, 
56 and 57 covering measurement, clauses 58 and 59 relating to provisional 
and prime cost sums and clauses 60, 61 and 62, which are concerned with 
certificates and payment. 

The contents of these clauses are now reproduced in full, together 
with explanatory notes regarding their meaning and effect. 

ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS AND OMISSIONS 
CLAUSES IN GENERAL CONDITIONS 

OF CONTRACT 
(abstracted from reference 2) 

51{1) Variations 
The Engineer shall make any varia

tion of the form quality or quantity of 
the Works or any part thereof that 
may in his opinion be necessary and 
for that purpose or if for any other 
reason it shall in his opinion be desir
able shall have power to order the 
Contractor to do and the Contractor 
shall do any of the following: 
(a) increase or decrease the quantity 
of any work included in the Contract 
(b) omit any such work 
(c) change the character or quality or 
kind of any such work 
(d) change the levels lines position and 
dimensions of any part of the Works 
and 
(e) execute additional work of any 
kind necessary for the completion of 
the Works 
and no such variation shall in any way 
vitiate or invalidate the Contract but 
the value (if any) of all such variations 
shall be taken into account in ascer
taining the amount of the Contract 
Price. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

This clause enables the scope 
of the contract to be altered con
siderably by the engineer. The 
contractor cannot object to this, 
but can charge for extra work. 

Such alterations are not un
common. 

The profit on a job may be 
reduced if certain items in the 
bill of quantities are increased 
considerably in quantity and 
the rates for these items are 
underestimated. (See clause 52(1) 
and (2) concerning price fixing.) 
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51(2) Orders for Variations to be in 
Writing. 

No such variation shall be made by 
the Contractor without an order in 
writing of the Engineer. Provided that 
no order in writing shall be required 
for increase or decrease in the quantity 
of any work where such increase or 
decrease is not the result of an order 
given under this Clause but is the result 
of the quantities exceeding or being 
less than those stated in the Bill of 
Quantities. Provided also that if for any 
reason the Engineer shall consider it 
desirable to give any such order verb
ally the Contractor shall comply with 
such order and any confirmation in 
writing of such verbal order given by 
the Engineer whether before or after the 
carrying out of the order shall be 
deemed to be an order in writing 
within the meaning of this Clause. 
Provided further that if the Contractor 
shall confirm in writing to the Engineer 
any verbal order of the Engineer and 
such confirmation shall not be con
tradicted in writing by the Engineer it 
shall be deemed to be an order in writ
ing by the Engineer. 

52(1) Valuations of Variations 
The Engineer shall determine the 

amount (if any) to be added to or de
ducted from the sum named in the 
Tender in respect of any extra or addi
tional work done or work omitted by 
his order. All such work shall be 
valued at the rates set out in the Con
tract if in the opinion of the Engineer 
the same shall be applicable. If the 
Contract shall not contain any rates 
applicable to the extra or additional 
work then reasonable prices shall be 
fixed by the Engineer. 
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Note the necessity for the 
contractor to obtain all varia
tion orders in writing or confirm 
in writing any verbal orders 
given by the engineer. 

This clause gives the engineer 
power to decide the addition or 
deduction to be made to the 
Tender Sum to cover any varia
tions, based on contract rates 
or, where there are no such 
rates applicable, at reasonable 
prices fixed by the engineer. 
Thus the engineer is given far
reaching powers with regard to 
the valuation of variations but he 
should, of course, adopt a reas
onable approach throughout. 
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CLAUSES IN GENERAL CONDITIONS EXPLANATORY NOTES 

OF CONTRACT 

52(2) Power to Engineer to fix Rates 

Provided that if the nature or amount 
of any omission or addition relative to 
the nature or amount of the whole of 
the contract work or to any part there
of shall be such that in the opinion of 
the Engineer the rate or price con
tained in the Contract for any item of 
the Works is by reason of such omis
sion or addition rendered unreason
able or inapplicable the Engineer shall 
fix such other rate or price as in the 
circumstances he shall think reason
able and proper. 

Provided also that no increase of the 
Contract Price under sub-clause (1) of 
this Clause or variation of rate or price 
under sub-clause (2) of this Clause 
shall be made unless as soon after the 
date of the order as is practicable and 
in the case of extra or additional work 
before the commencement of the work 
or as soon thereafter as is practicable 
notice shall have been given in writing: 

(a) by the Contractor to the Engineer 
of his intention to claim extra payment 
or a varied rate or 
(b) by the Engineer to the Contractor 
of his intention to vary a rate or price 
as the case may be. 

52(3) Daywork 

The Engineer may if in his opinion 
it is necessary or desirable order in 
writing that any additional or sub
stituted work shall be executed on a 
daywork basis. The Contractor shall 
then be paid for such work under the 

This clause empowers the 
engineer to vary a rate or price 
in the contract, if the nature or 
amount of the whole of this 
work in the contract renders the 
rate or price unreasonable or 
inapplicable. The contractor can 
also claim extra payments and 
request a variation of rates. 

The general effect of this 
clause is that the engineer may 
order any additional or sub
stituted work to be done on a 
daywork basis. If there is no 
daywork schedule in the bill of 
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conditions set out in the Daywork 
Schedule included in the Bill of Quanti
ties and at the rates and prices affixed 
thereto by him in his Tender and fail
ing the provision of a Daywork 
Schedule he shall be paid at the rates 
and prices and under the conditions 
contained in the 'Schedules of Day
works carried out incidental to Con
tract Work' issued by the Federation 
of Civil Engineering Contractors cur
rent at the date of submission of the 
Contractor's Tender for the execution 
of the Works. 

The Contractor shall furnish to the 
Engineer such receipts or other 
vouchers as may be necessary to prove 
the amounts paid and before ordering 
materials shall submit to the Engineer 
quotations for the same for his ap
proval. 

In respect of all work executed on a 
daywork basis the Contractor shall 
during the continuance of such work 
deliver each day to the Engineer's 
Representative an exact list in duplicate 
of the names occupation and time of 
all workmen employed on such work 
and a statement also in duplicate show
ing the description and quantity of all 
materials and plant used thereon or 
therefor (other than plant which is 
included in the percentage addition in 
accordance with the Schedule under 
which payment for daywork is made). 
One copy of each list and statement 
will if correct or when agreed be signed 
by the Engineer's Representative and 
returned to the Contractor. 

At the end of each month the Con
tractor shall deliver to the Engineer's 
Representative a priced statement of 
the labour material and plant (except 
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quantities, then the work shall 
be valued in accordance with 
the current 'Schedules of Day
works carried out incidental to 
contract work' issued by the 
Federation of Civil Engineering 
Contractors (6). 

The contractor shall obtain 
the engineer's approval to all 
quotations for materials before 
ordering them. He shall pass 
over daily to the engineer's 
representative details in duplic
ate of all labour, materials and 
plant used on the work. One 
copy of each sheet, when found 
correct, shall be signed by the 
engineer's representative and 
returned to the contractor. The 
engineer will authorise payment 
to the contractor on a monthly 
statement. 
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CAUSES IN GENERAL CONDITIONS 

OF CONTRACT 

52(3) Daywork-continued 

as aforesaid) used and the Contractor 
shall not be entitled to any payment 
unless such lists and statements have 
been fully and punctually rendered. 
Provided always that if the Engineer 
shall consider that for any reason the 
sending of such list or statement by the 
Contractor in accordance with the 
foregoing provision was impracticable 
he shall nevertheless be entitled to 
authorise payment for such work 
either as daywork (on being satisfied as 
as to the time employed and plant and 
materials used on such work) or at 
such value therefor as he shall consi
der fair and reasonable. 

52(4) Claims 

The Contractor shall send to the 
Engineer once in every month an 
account giving full and detailed par
ticulars of all claims for any additional 
expense to which the Contractor may 
consider himself entitled and of all 
extra or additional work ordered by 
the Engineer which he has executed 
during the preceding month and no 
claim for payment for any such work 
will be considered which has not been 
included in such particulars. Provided 
always that the Engineer shall be 
entitled to authorise payment to be 
made for any such work notwithstand
ing the Contractor's failure to comply 
with this condition if the Contractor 
has at the earliest practicable oppor
tunity notified the Engineer that he 
intends to make a claim for such work. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

It will be noted that the con
tractor is expected to submit 
every month claims for any 
work done additional to that 
specified in the contract. 
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MEASUREMENT 
55 Quantities 

The quantities set out in the Bill of 
Quantities are the estimated quantities 
of the work but they are not to be taken 
as the actual and correct quantities of 
the Works to be executed by the Con
tractor in fulfilment of his obligations 
under the Contract. 

56 Works to be Measured 
The Engineer shall except as other

wise stated ascertain and determine by 
admeasurement the value in accord
ance with the Contract of work done 
in accordance with the Contract. He 
shall when he requires any part or 
parts of the Works to be measured give 
notice to the Contractor who shall 
forthwith attend or send a qualified 
agent to assist the Engineer or the 
Engineer's Representative in making 
such measurement and shall furnish all 
particulars required by either of them. 
Should the contractor not attend or 
neglect or omit to send such agent then 
the measurement made by the Engineer 
or approved by him shall be taken to 
be the correct measurement of the 
work. 

57 Method of Measurement 
Except where any general or de

tailed description of the work in the 
Bill of Quantities expressly shows to 
the contrary Bills of Quantities shall be 
deemed to have been prepared and 

It is desirable that the quanti
ties given should represent as 
accurately as possible, the 
amount of work to be executed 
in a particular contract, in 
order that the contractor shall 
have the clearest possible pic
ture of the nature and extent of 
the works to be undertaken, and 
the contract price will, as far 
as possible, accurately represent 
the probable cost of the job. 

The effect of this clause is 
that the engineer is generally 
required to measure and value 
the work done by the con
tractor. Before doing this, the 
engineer should notify the con
tractor so that the latter may 
send a representative to assist 
the engineer. Then measure
ments made by the engineer, 
even if he is on his own, are 
taken as the correct measure
ments of the work. 

The Standard Method of 
Measurement of Civil Engineer
ing Quantities is to be the basis 
for measurements under the 
contract, unless there is an 
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CLAUSES IN GENERAL CONDITIONS EXPLANATORY NOTES 

OF CONTRACT 

57 Method of Measurement-continued 

measurements shall be made according 
to the procedure set forth in the 
Standard Method of Measurement of 
Civil Engineering Quantities issued by 
the Institution of Civil Engineers 
(1953) and any subsequent amend
ment or modification thereof notwith
standing any general or local custom. 

express proVIsion to the con
trary in the bill of quantities. 

PROVISIONAL AND PRIME COST SUMS 

58(1) Provisional Sums 

Every provisional sum (other than 
P.C. prices under sub-clause {2) of this 
Clause) set out in the Bill of Quantities 
(whether for work to be executed by 
the Contractor which has not been 
specified in detail when the Contract is 
entered into or for work to be executed 
by a nominated Sub-Contractor as 
hereinafter defined) together with the 
charges and profits (if any) which the 
Contractor shall have added to such 
sums shall be deducted from the Con
tract Price and in lieu thereof there 
shall be added to the Contract price: 

(a) where work to which the pro
visional sum relates has been ordered 
by the Engineer and executed by the 
Contractor the value of the work so 
executed valued in accordance with 
Clause 52 hereof and 
(b) where work to which the pro
visional sum relates has been ordered 
by the Engineer and executed by a 
nominated Sub-Contractor (as here .. 

The effect of this clause is that 
when valuing work executed un
der the contract, the engineer 
shall deduct provisional sums 
allowed for this work and add 
in lieu: 
(a) The actual cost of the work 
done priced as 'daywork'. 
(b) The cost to the contractor of 
work done for him by a sub
contractor. 
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inafter defined) the sum or sums 
actually paid by the Contractor to such 
Sub-Contractor on the direction of the 
Engineer and (if the Contractor shall 
have added to the provisional sum to 
which the work relates any sums in re
spect of charges and profits) a sum in 
the same proportion to the sum so 
actually paid as the said charges and 
profits bear to the said provisional 
sum. 

58(2) Prime Cost Items 

Every sum in the Bill of Quantities 
which contains (either as the whole or 
part of the sum) a prime cost (P.C.) 
price for goods or materials to be 
supplied for or for incorporation into 
the Works shall be varied by the sub
stitution for the prime cost price of the 
actual price paid by the Contractor for 
the goods or materials on the direction 
of the Engineer and the Contract 
Price shall be increased or decreased 
(as the case may be) by the amount by 
which the sum in the Bill of Quantities 
is increased or decreased by such sub
stitution. No variation shall be made 
to or in respect of any sum added for 
labours to the prime cost price on 
account of the said actual price being 
greater or less than the prime cost 
price but in respect of all other char
ges and profit there shall be added or 
deducted as the case may be a sum 
representing such percentage as is 
provided in the Bill of Quantities in 
relation to the particular item of prime 
cost concerned or (if none) as is in
serted by the Contractor in the form 
of Tender as the percentage for the 
adjustment of prime cost sums. 
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The prime cost item for goods 
or materials incorporated in the 
bill of quantities is deducted, 
and the sums actually paid by 
the contractor, on the direction 
of the engineer, are added back 
plus the percentage quoted for 
charges and profit. 
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CLAUSES IN GENERAL CONDITIONS 
OF CONTRACT 

58(3) Use of Provisional and Con
tingency Items 

All sums set out in the Bill of Quanti
ties which shall be stated to be pro
visional or for contingencies shall be 
used only at the direction and dis
cretion of the Engineer and if not used 
either wholly or in part shall as to the 
amount not used be deducted from the 
Contract Price. 

58(4) Production of Vouchers, etc. 
The Contractor shall when required 

by the Engineer produce all quota
tions invoices vouchers and accounts or 
receipts in connection with expendi
ture in respect of provisional or prime 
cost items. 

58(5) Cash Discount 
In so far as any sum is paid by the 

Contractor to a Sub-Contractor or 
supplier by direction of the Engineer 
under sub-clause (1 )(b) or (2) of this 
Clause before the Contractor shall 
have received payment of that sum 
from the Employer the Contractor 
shall be entitled to receive from the 
Sub-Contractor or supplier a cash 
discount on the sum so paid not ex
ceeding 2l per cent. which shall not be 
deducted in determining the sums 
actually paid by the Contractor under 
the said sub-clauses. 

58(6) Assignment of Sub-Contractor's 
Obligations 

In the event of a nominated Sub
Contractor (as hereinafter defined) 
having undertaken towards the Con-

Civil Engineering Quantities 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

It will be noted that these 
sums are to be expended only 
at the direction and discretion 
of the engineer. 

This clause means that the 
contractor only retains the dis
count for cash which a sub
contractor allows, if on the 
order of the engineer, he has to 
pay the sub-contractor before 
he himself is paid. The discount 
is normally passed on to the 
employer. 

This clause covers the transfer 
from the contractor to the 
employer of any obligations of a 
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tractor in respect of the work executed 
or the goods or materials supplied by 
such nominated Sub-Contractor any 
continuing obligation extending for a 
period exceeding that of the Period of 
Maintenance under this Contract the 
Contractor shall at any time after the 
expiration of the Period of Mainten
ance assign to the Employer at the 
Employer's request and cost the bene
fit of such obligation for the unexpired 
duration thereof. 

59(1) Nominated Sub-Contractors 

All specialists merchants tradesmen 
and others executing any work or 
supplying any goods for which pro
visional or prime cost sums are in
cluded in the Bill of Quantities who 
may have been or be nominated or 
selected or approved by the Employer 
or the Engineer and all persons to 
whom by virtue of the provisions of 
the Bill of Quantities or Specification 
the Contractor is required to sub-let 
any work shall in the execution of such 
work or the supply of such goods be 
deemed to be Sub-Contractors em
ployed by the Contractor and are here
in referred to as 'nominated Sub
Contractors'. Provided always that the 
Contractor shall not be required by the 
Employer or the Engineer or be deemed 
to be under any obligation to employ 
any nominated Sub-Contractor who 
shall decline to quote to the Con
tractor subject to discount for cash 
within such number of days as the 
nominated Sub-Contractor shall stipu
late, or to enter into a sub-contract 
with the Contractor containing pro
visions: 
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sub-contractor which continue 
beyond the maintenance period 
for the contract. 

This clause deals with the sub
contract into which a nominated 
sub-contractor should enter with 
the contractor, whereby the sub
contractor indemnifies the con
tractor against the same liabili
ties and obligations, as the 
contractor undertakes towards 
the employer under the main 
contract. In addition the sub
contractor also indemnifies the 
contractor against any neglig
ence of the sub-contractor's em
ployees or misuse of construc
tional plant or temporary works. 

It will be noted that a nomin
ated sub-contractor may be a 
specialist, merchant, tradesman 
or other person executing work 
or supplying goods, who has 
been duly nominated. 

A person nominated for the 
supply of goods under a building 
contract is termed a 'nominated 
supplier', and is covered by 
different provisions in the con
tract conditions from a nomin
ated sub-contractor. 
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59(1) Nominated Sub-Contractors-continued 
(a) That in respect of the work or 
goods the subject of the sub-contract 
the Sub-Contractor will undertake 
towards the Contractor the like obliga-
tions and liabilities as are imposed 
upon the Contractor towards the 
Employer by the terms of the Con-
tract and will save harmless and in
demnify the Contractor from and 
against the same and from all claims 
demands proceedings damages costs 
charges and expenses whatsoever 
arising out of or in connection there-
with or arising out of or in connection 
with any failure to perform such 
obligations or to fulfil such liabilities 
and 
(b) That the Sub-Contractor will save 
harmless and indemnify the Contractor 
from and against any negligence by 
the Sub-Contractor his agents work
men and servants and from and against 
any misuse by him or them of any 
Constructional Plant or Temporary 
Works provided by the Contractor 
for the purposes of the Contract and 
from all claims as aforesaid. 

59(2) Payments to Nominated Sub-Contractors 
Before issuing under Clause 60 

hereof any certificate which includes 
any payment in respect of work done 
or goods supplied by any nominated 
Sub-Contractor the Engineer shall be 
entitled to demand from the Con
tractor reasonable proof that all pay
ments (less retentions) included in pre
vious certificates in respect of the work 
or goods of such nominated Sub-

Under this clause, when the 
engineer is certifying payment 
for work executed under the 
contract, which includes nomin
ated sub-contractors' services, 
and he finds that the sub
contractor has not received 
sums due to him from the 
contractor and covered by previ
ous certificates, the employer 
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Contractor have been paid or dis
charged by the Contractor in default 
whereof unless the Contractor shall 
(a) inform the Engineer in writing that 
hehasreasonablecauseforwithholding 
or refusing to make such payment and 
(b) produce to the Engineer reason
able proof that he has so informed 
such nominated Sub-Contractor in 
writing, 
the Employer shall be entitled to pay 
to such nominated Sub-Contractor 
direct upon the certificate of the 
Engineer all payments (less retentions) 
which the Contractor has failed to 
make to such nominated Sub-Con
tractor and to deduct by way of set-off 
the amount so paid by the Employer 
from any sums due or which become 
due from the Employer to the Con
tractor. 

Provided always that where the 
Engineer has certified and the Em
ployer has paid direct as aforesaid the 
Engineer shall in issuing any further 
certificate in favour of the Contractor 
deduct from the amount thereof the 
amount so paid direct as aforesaid but 
shall not withhold or delay the issue of 
the certificate itself when due to be 
issued under the terms of the Contract. 
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may pay the sub-contractor 
direct and deduct this sum from 
the payment due to the con
tractor. 

The employer shall not, how
ever, take this action if the con
tractor informs the engineer 
that he has reasonable cause for 
withholding or refusing payment 
and that he has so informed the 
nominated sub-contractor in 
writing. 

CERTIFICATES AND PAYMENT 

60(1) Monthly Payments 

The Contractor shall submit to the 
Engineer after the end of each month a 
statement showing the estimated con
tract value of the permanent work 
executed up to the end of the month 
(if such value shall justify the issue 
of an interim certificate) and the 

The contractor is to submit a 
statement to the engineer after 
the end of each month, show
ing the estimated value of the 
work executed and, if the sum 
due is sufficient, the engineer will 
issue a certificate covering the 
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OF CONTRACT 

60(1) Monthly Payments-continued 
Contractor will be paid monthly on the 
certificate of the Engineer the amount 
due to him on account of the estimated 
contract value of the permanent work 
executed up to the end of the previous 
month together with such amount (if 
any) as the Engineer may consider 
proper on account of materials for 
permanent work delivered by the Con
tractor on the Site and in addition such 
amount as the Engineer may consider 
fair and reasonable for any Temporary 
Works or Constructional Plant for 
which separate amounts are provided 
in the Bill of Quantities subject to a 
retention of the percentage named in 
the Tender until the amount retained 
shall reach the 'Limit of Retention 
Money' named in the Tender (herein
after called 'the retention money'). 
Provided always that no interim 
certificate shall be issued for a less 
sum than that named in the Tender at 
one time. 

60(2) Payment of Retention Money 
One half of the retention money shall 

become due and shall be paid to the 
Contractor when the Engineer shall 
certify in writing that the Works have 
been substantially completed and the 
other half shall be paid to the Con
tractor fourteen days after the expira
tion of the Period of Maintenance not
withstanding that at such time there 
may be outstanding claims by the Con
tractor against the Employer. Provided 
always that if at such time there shall 
remain to be executed by the Con-

Civil Engineering Quantities 
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work executed, materials on site 
and also temporary works and 
constructional plant, where cov
ered by separate amounts in the 
bill of quantities. The contrac
tor will receive payment based 
on this statement less an agreed 
percentage retained temporarily 
by the employer and known as 
'retention money'. 

It will be noted that there is a 
minimum value for interim 
certificates and this does not 
apply on building contracts. 

Under this clause one half of 
the retention money shall be 
paid to the contractor when the 
engineer certifies that the works 
have been substantially com
pleted, and the other half shall 
be paid 14 days after the 
expiration of the maintenance 
period, less the cost of any out
standing work. 
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tractor any works ordered during such 
period pursuant to Clauses 49 and 50 
hereof the Employer shall be entitled 
to withhold payment until the com
pletion of such works of so much of 
the second half of the retention money 
as shall in the opinion of the Engineer 
represent the cost of the works so 
remaining to be executed. 

Provided further that in the event of 
different maintenance periods having 
become applicable to different parts of 
the works pursuant to Clause 48 hereof 
the expression 'expiration of the 
Period of Maintenance' shall for the 
purposes of this sub-clause be deemed 
to mean the expiration of the latest of 
such periods. 

60(3) Time of Payment 
Payment upon each ofthe Engineer's 

certificates shall be made by the 
Employer within the number of days 
named in the Tender after such certific
ate has been delivered to the Employer 
and in the event of failure by the Em
ployer to comply with the provisions 
of this sub-clause or to pay the reten
tion money or any part thereof at the 
times prescribed by sub-clause (2) of 
this Clause he shall pay to the Con
tractor interest at the rate of 5 per cent. 
per annum upon all over-due payments 
from the date on which the same should 
have been made. 

60(4) Correction and Withholding of 
Certificates 

The Engineer may by any certificate 
make any correction or modification 
in any previous certificate which shall 
have been issued by him and shall have 
power to withhold any certificate if the 
Works or any part thereof are not being 
carried out to his satisfaction. 

c 
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It will be seen that the 
employer is required to pay on 
the engineer's certificate within 
the period stated in the tender, 
and the contractor is entitled to 
interest at the rate of 5 per cent. 
per annum on all over-due 
payments. 
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61 Approval only by Maintenance 
Certificate 

No certificate other than the Main
tenance Certificate referred to in 
Clause 62 hereof shall be deemed to 
constitute approval of any work or 
other matter in respect of which it is 
issued or shall be taken as an admission 
of the due performance of the Con
tract or any part thereof or of the 
accuracy of any claim or demand made 
by the Contractor or of additional or 
varied work having been ordered by 
the Engineer nor shall any other certi
ficate conclude or prejudice any of the 
powers of the Engineer. 

62(1) Maintenance Certificate 
The Contract shall not be con

sidered as completed until a Mainten
ance Certificate shall have been signed 
by the Engineer and delivered to the 
Employer stating that the Works have 
been completed and maintained to his 
satisfaction. The Maintenance Certifi
cate shall be given by the Engineer 
fourteen days after the expiration of 
the Period of Maintenance or as soon 
thereafter as any works ordered during 
such period pursuant to Clauses 49 
and 50 hereof shall have been com
pleted to the satisfaction of the 
Engineer and full effect shall be given 
to this Clause notwithstanding any 
previous entry on the Works or the 
taking possession working or using 
thereof or any part thereof by the 
Employer. Provided always that the 
issue of the Maintenance Certificate 
shall not be a condition precedent to 

By virtue of this clause, the 
maintenance certificate alone 
indicates approval of the work 
executed, etc. 

Under this clause, the con
tract cannot be considered com
plete until a maintenance certi
ficate is issued by the engineer, 
14 days after the expiration of 
the maintenance period or the 
completion of maintenance 
work. 
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payment to the Contractor of the 
second half of the retention money in 
accordance with Clause 60 hereof. 

62(2) Cessation of Employer's Liability 
The Employer shall not be liable to 

the Contractor for any matter or thing 
arising out of or in connection with the 
Contract or the execution of the Works 
unless the Contractor shall have made 
a claim in writing in respect thereof 
before the giving of the Maintenance 
Certificate under this Clause. 

62(3) Unfulfilled Obligations 
Notwithstanding the issue of the 

Maintenance Certificate the Con
tractor and (subject to sub-clause (2) 
of this Clause) the Employer shall 
remain liable for the fulfilment of any 
obligation incurred under the provis
ions of the Contract prior to the issue 
of the Maintenance Certificate which 
remains unperformed at the time such 
certificate is issued and for the purposes 
of determining the nature and extent of 
of any such obligation the Contract 
shall be deemed to remain in force 
between the parties hereto. 
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A variation of price (labour and materials) clause may or may not be 
incorporated in the contract. Where the contract is to be commenced 
within a relatively short time and the contract is not unduly long, nor 
likely to be varied to any great extent, this clause will probably be omitted. 

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS (continued) 
(c) Specification 

The specification amplifies the information given in the contract 
drawings and the bill of quantities. It describes in detail the work to be 
executed under the contract and the nature and quality of the materials 
and workmanship. It gives details of any special responsibilities to be 
borne by the contractor, apart from those covered by the general conditions 
of contract. It may also contain clauses specifying the order in which the 
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various sections of the work are to be carried out, the methods to be 
adopted in the execution of the work, and details of any special facilities 
that are to be afforded to other contractors. 

The report on Civil Engineering Procedure (7) issued by the Institution 
of Civil Engineers recommends that the specification should also require 
tenderers to submit an outline programme and a description of proposed 
methods and temporary works with their tenders. 

The specification will always constitute a contract document in civil 
engineering contracts, whilst in the case of building contracts, under the 
R.I.B.A. form of contract, it will only be a contract document, if there is 
no bill of quantities or when it is specifically made a contract document 
in the particular contract. 

A sub-committee of the Institution of Civil Engineers in a report 
entitled The Contract System in Civil Engineering, issued in 1946, drew 
attention to the desirability of standardising specifications, particularly 
with regard to materials, where there had been wide variations in the 
descriptions used. The use of British Standards helps considerably in this 
respect, ensures the use of good quality materials, complying with the 
latest requirements prepared by expert technical committees representing 
the user, producer, research and other interests. Their use also simplifies 
the work of the engineer, as in most cases he no longer needs to draft 
clauses specifying in detail the materials to be used. 

It is, however, most important that any references to British Standards 
should include the appropriate class or type of material required, where a 
number of classes or types are given in the British Standard, e.g. Clauses 
sometimes appear in specifications relating to 'first quality' and 'second 
quality' glazed-ware pipes complying with B.S.65, whereas the only 
classes of pipe recognised by that standard are 'British Standard', 
'British Standard Tested' and 'British Standard Extra'. 

An excellent arrangement for a specification covering civil engineering 
works is to commence with any special conditions relating to the contract 
and the extent of the contract. Then to follow with a list of contract 
drawings, details of the programme, description of access to the site, supply 
of electricity and water, offices and mess facilities, and statements regarding 
suspension of work during frost and bad weather, damage to existing 
services, details of borings, water levels and similar clauses. 

This section could conveniently be followed by detailed clauses covering 
the various sections of the work, commencing with materials in each case 
and then proceeding with workmanship and other clauses. 

There is a considerable difference in the method of preparing specifica
tions and bills of quantities for civil engineering work as compared with 
building work. 

The civil engineering practice is to use brief descriptions in the items 
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in the bill of quantities and to give more comprehensive and detailed 
information concerning the materials and workmanship, etc., in the 
specification, which is also a contract document. With building contracts 
the billed item descriptions are more lengthy and preamble clauses at the 
head of each trade bill frequently take the place of the specification, which 
would not in any case be a contract document, where quantities form part 
of the contract. 

The Contractor tendering for a civil engineering project must therefore 
refer in many instances to the specification for the details he needs on which 
to build up his contract rates, whilst on a building contract, much or all 
of the information will be contained in the one document, i.e. the bill of 
quantities. Once the contract is underway, the civil engineering method 
has much in its favour with a good comprehensive specification as a 
separate and strictly enforceable document. 

(d) Bill of Quantities 

The bill of quantities consists of a schedule of the items of work to be 
carried out under the contract with quantities entered against each item, 
the quantities being prepared in accordance with the Standard Method of 
Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities. Due to the small scale of 
many of the drawings, the large extent of the works and the uncertainties 
resulting from difficult site conditions, the quantities inserted in the bill 
are often approximate. Nevertheless, the quantities should be as accurate 
as the information available allows and the descriptions accompanying 
each item must indicate clearly the nature and scope of the work involved. 

The unit rates entered by the contractor against each item in the bill 
of quantities, normally includes all overhead charges and profit, so that 
the total of the prices for the various items gives the contract price.The 
contract usually makes provision for the quantities to be varied, and it is 
therefore highly desirable that separate items should be incorporated 
against which the contractor may enter the cost of meeting various contin
gent liabilities under the contract, such as special temporary works, and this 
aspect will be dealt with in more detail in the next chapter. The distribution 
of these liabilities over the measured items in the bill of quantities may 
make for difficulties in the event of any variations arising to the contract. 

Provision is often made for the execution of certain work at daywork 
rates in a civil engineering bill of quantities. 

One of the primary functions of a civil engineering bill of quantities 
is to provide a basis on which tenders can be obtained, and, when these are 
priced, they afford a means of comparing the various tenders received. 
After the contract has been signed, the rates in the priced bill of quantities 
can be used to assess the value of the work as executed. 
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(e) Contract Drawings 
The contract drawings depict the details and scope of the works to be 

executed under the contract. They must be prepared in sufficient detail to 
enable the contractor to satisfactorily price the bill of quantities. 

All available information as to the topography of the site and the 
nature of the ground should be made accessible to all contractors tendering 
for the job. The contract drawings will be subsequently used when execut
ing the works and may well be supplemented by further detailed drawings 
as the work proceeds. 

Existing and proposed work should be clearly distinguished on the 
drawings and full descriptions and explanatory notes should be entered on 
them. The more explicit the drawings, the less likelihood will there be of 
disputes subsequently arising concerning the character or extent of the 
works. 

(f) Form of Tender 

The 'Form of Tender' constitutes a formal offer to execute the contract 
works in accordance with the various contract documents for the contract 
price or tender sum. It usually incorporates the contract period within 
which the contractor is to complete the works. 

The form of tender now largely used for civil engineering contracts is 
the form incorporated in the General Conditions of Contract for use in 
connection with works of civil engineering construction (2). This form of 
tender provides for a 'bond' amounting to 10 per cent. of the tender sum. 
The contractor is generally required to enter into a bond, whereby he 
provides two sureties or a bank or insurance company who are prepared 
to pay up to 10 per cent. of the contract sum if the contract is not carried 
out satisfactorily. 

The appendix to this form of tender covers the amount of the bond, 
minimum amount of third party insurance, time for completion, amount 
of liquidated damages, period of maintenance, percentage for adjustment 
of prime cost sums, percentage of retention, limit of retention money, 
minimum amount of interim certificates and the time within which 
payment is to be made after a certificate is issued. 

INVITATION TO TENDER 

The inviting of tenders for civil engineering works is usually performed by 
one of three methods, viz. : 

(1) By advertising for competitive tenders. 
(2) By inviting tenders from selected contractors. 
(3) By negotiating a contract with a selected contractor. 
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Advertisement for competitive tenders offers the most satisfactory 
method in many instances, as it ensures maximum competition. There is, 
however, the grave disadvantage that tenders may be received from firms 
who have neither the necessary financial resources nor adequate technical 
knowledge and experience of the class of work involved. Public authorities 
are often required to invite tenders in this way. 

The invitation of tenders from a selected list of contractors is most 
desirable when the works involved are of great magnitude or are highly 
complex in character, such as the construction of large power stations and 
harbour works. 

Negotiation of a tender with a selected contractor is only advisable 
in special circumstances, as for instance when the contractor is already 
engaged on the same site, where space is very restricted, and is executing 
another contract there. This procedure might also be usefully adopted 
when it is required to make an early start with the work or where the 
contractor in question has exceptional experience of the type of work 
covered by the particular contract. 

Every case should be considered on its merits when deciding the method 
to be employed for the invitation of tenders. 
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III- General Arrangement and Contents of 
Civil Engineering Bills of Quantities 

THE Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities 
defines a 'bill of quantities' as a list of items giving the quantities and 
brief descriptions of work comprised in an engineering contract. 

The use of the word 'brief' in this description is rather significant and 
clearly indicates that lengthy descriptions of the labour and material 
requirements of items of work are to be avoided. Full descriptions will be 
incorporated in the specification and it is unnecessary to repeat them in the 
bill of quantities. The descriptions should accordingly be as brief and con
cise as possible, consistent with adequately describing the particular item of 
work and leaving the estimator in no doubt as to the nature and extent 
of the item in the bill which he is pricing. 

The main function of all the items in the bill of quantities is to enable 
prices to be inserted against them, which, when totalled together, will give 
the contract price or tender sum for the contract complete. Where descrip
tions of billed items are vague or ambiguous in their wording, then the 
method of preparing the bill of quantities leaves room for improvement. 
The following examples illustrate inadequate or ambiguous descriptions 
relating to billed items in the reinforced concrete section of a bill of 
quantities: 

DESCRIPTION OF BILLED ITEM 

(a) Concrete in carpet, 100 mm 
thick. 

(b) Vertical shuttering to ex
ternal face of wall, including all 
materials and labour in erecting 
shuttering and moulds, for all 
necessary strutting, supports, 
props, cleats and bearings, and 
for easing, striking and clear
ing away on completion. 

GENERAL REMARKS 

The class of concrete should be 
indicated in the item or a sub-heading 
in the bill, and some indication of the 
position of the carpet would be helpful 
to the estimator. 

The description of this item should 
state whether the shuttering is 'wrought' 
or 'sawn', as this has an important 
bearing on the price. The inclusion of 
the words 'including all materials and 
labour', etc., is quite superfluous and 
should all be covered in a preamble 
clause at the head of this section of 
the work, and not be included in 
the description of each appropriate 
billed item. 
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DESCRIPTION OF BILLED ITEM 

(c) Extra only over the last men
tioned item for the use by the 
contractor of metal faced shut
tering in lieu of ordinary wrot 
shuttering as approved by the 
Engineer. 
(d) 16 mm diameter mild steel 
rods, including all labour in 
bending and placing in the 
correct positions as shown on 
the working drawings, and all 
necessary tying wire. 

(e) 12 mm diameter mild steel 
rods, including ditto, and ditto, 
and ditto. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

GENERAL REMARKS 

This description is unnecessarily 
lengthy and very ambiguously worded. 
A better description is given below. 

'Extra only over last for use of 
approved metal faced shuttering in 
lieu ofwrot shuttering.' 

This description can be limited to 
'16 mm diameter mild steel rods', with 
the remainder of the description 
incorporated in a suitable preamble 
clause at the head of this section of the 
work. The detailed requirements relat
ing to the mild steel rods, such as the 
appropriate British Standard refer
ence, freedom from scale and excessive 
rust, etc., would also be included in 
the preamble. 

One use of the word 'ditto' would 
be sufficient to cover the whole of the 
previous description from 'including 
all labour to ... necessary tying wire'. 
Although as indicated in the case of 
item (d) the description of the item 
can be confined to the diameter and 
material of the rods, with the re
mainder of the description included 
in a preamble clause. 

Thus the bill of quantities should clearly and concisely set out the 
quantities of work and material required for carrying out the contract 
works, but care must be taken to avoid repeating descriptive material 
contained in any of the other contract documents. The basic principle, 
laid down in the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering 
Quantities, is that a bill of quantities should be as simple as possible 
provided that it covers adequately the work to be done. 

Although descriptions of items contained in a civil engineering bill of 
quantities are to be as brief as possible, nevertheless, they must be in 
sufficient detail to clearly identify the work to be undertaken, in accordance 
with the details given on the contract drawings and in the specification. 
In some instances, the best procedure will undoubtedly be to include in 
the items contained in the bill of quantities, a reference to the appropriate 
clauses of the specification. 
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Unless the bill of quantities contains special directions to the contrary, 
in a preamble or in the descriptions of billed items, all quantities are deemed 
to be based on net measurements with no allowance made for waste. For 
instance, taking the fabric reinforcement in a concrete road slab, no 
additional measurements will be taken in determining the area of fabric 
reinforcement, to make allowance for the laps at joints in the reinforcement 
or any waste that may occur on cutting the sheets of reinforcement at the 
edges of the road slabs. The estimator will, accordingly, have to make 
allowance for this waste when assessing the price for this item in the bill 
of quantities. 

In this connection, the contractor's engineer may deem it necessary 
to consider which arrangement of fabric reinforcement should be used in 
order to reduce the amount of cutting to a minimum. The same principle 
will apply to the design of shuttering used to support concrete. Blind 
pricing by a contractor without regard to such matters, may well lose him 
the contract, whilst if it becomes the general practice, then stagnation in 
design may well result. 

Billed Rates 

Furthermore, the rates and prices inserted in the bill of quantities are 
to be the full inclusive rates and prices for the finished work described 
under the respective items, covering all labour, materials, temporary work, 
plant, overhead charges and profit, as well as the general liabilities, 
obligations and risks resulting from the operation of the conditions of 
contract. Thus, no mention need be made of any of these items in the 
billed descriptions, as they are all deemed to be included in the appropriate 
rates and prices inserted by the contractor, unless there are specific 
directions to the contrary contained in the bill of quantities. All billed 
rates are, in consequence, comprehensive rates and this greatly assists in 
the valuation of variations. 

Where special liabilities and obligations are to be borne by the con
tractor, opportunity is usually afforded to the contractor to insert suitable 
sums in the bill of quantities, where reference should be made to the 
appropriate clauses in the specification and conditions of contract dealing 
with these liabilities and obligations. An alternative method is to include 
a clause in the preamble to the bill of quantities emphasizing that the 
billed rates are to cover these special liabilities and obligations. 

The task of a contractor pricing a civil engineering bill of quantities is, 
in consequence, much more difficult than that of the contractor tendering 
for building works, with his prices including for incidental labour 
items, temporary work, etc. He must satisfy himself that all the work 
involved in a given billed item has been adequately covered in his price. 
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Furthermore, he must have decided the method of performing the work 
in detail before he builds up his price. 

General Arrangement of Items in Bills of Quantities 
A bill of quantities relating to works of civil engineering construction 

should be split into sections, according to the location of the individual 
parts of the works in the general scheme or the nature of the works to be 
executed. This grouping of billed items into specific sections provides a 
ready means of reference and greatly assists all persons using the bill in 
locating any particular item. 

For instance, a bill of quantities covering advance preparation work 
on a large housing site, might conveniently be separated into the following 
sections, the precise sections depending on the nature of the work involved. 
(1) Site preliminaries. (2) Site clearance and earthworks for roads. 
(3) Excavation for sewers, manholes, etc. ( 4) Sewer pipes and tubes. 
(5) Manholes. (6) Gullies. (7) Carriageway and kerbs. (8) Water mains. 
(9) Sundry and Provisional items. 

Similarly, a bill of quantities covering a riverworks contract associated 
with the construction of a large power station, might be split into the 
following sections. 
(1) Preliminary items. (2) Demolition work and siteworks. (3) Access roads. 
(4) Pipework. (5) Dredging. (6) Pump chambers. (7) Circulating water 
ducts. (8) Wharf wall. (9) Jetty. (10) Daywork. 

The headings and scope of the various sections will be determined 
largely by the type, character and extent of the works. 

In the case of a large structural steelwork contract the sections would 
probably relate to the various buildings, bays, and other areas where 
steelwork is to be erected, i.e. be classified by location, rather than by the 
nature of the works. Similarly in the case of a large sewage disposal works 
contract, the sections would probably relate to the various component 
parts of the scheme such as outfall sewer, detritus chamber, pumping 
station, settling tanks, stormwater tanks, percolating filters, sludge 
digestion tanks, humus tanks, sludge drying beds, effluent pipe, access 
roads and ancillary works. 

In each section the various billed items should be further subdivided 
into sub-sections covering the various classes of work. A useful guide in the 
choice of suitable sub-sections, where the work involved is fairly exten
sive, is found in part IV of the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil 
Engineering Quantities, which deals with the units and methods of meas
urement of civil engineering work. For example, in reinforced concrete 
work the majority of the billed items would probably be grouped under 
three main sub-sections; namely, concrete, shuttering and reinforcement. 
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It is pointed out in the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil 
Engineering Quantities (part II), that different parts of civil engineering 
work may involve the use of the same permanent materials, but entail 
widely differing costs of construction. 'Permanent' materials relate to 
items used in the construction work, such as concrete, brickwork, pipe
work, etc., and which will not be removed at the end of the contract. 
In these circumstances it is advisable to give the contractor the opportunity 
of entering different rates for work of the same nature but carried out 
under different conditions. 

For instance, reinforced concrete of the same mix to be laid in the base 
of a pump sump, in a floor slab at ground level, or in the tank base to a 
water tower, are all similar forms of construction but carried out under 
entirely different conditions, resulting in considerably different costs, 
and must accordingly be entered as separate items in the bill of quantities. 
Similarly a one-brick wall in a manhole below ground, in a pum;::house 
above ground level or in the upper section of a tall brick chimney, all 
entail widely different costs of construction, and it is essential that each 
item should be separately billed in order that the contractor may insert 
different prices against each section of brickwork. 

Care must be taken to ensure that this subdivision into items does not 
reach unnecessarily high proportions yet, at the same time, is sufficient to 
differentiate between the various classes of work involved. 

Provisional Quantities and Sums 
Provisional quantities of work are often incorporated in a civil engineer

ing bill of quantities, to cover work which is quite separate and distinct 
from the definite quantities of work listed in the bill of quantities and based 
entirely on the works detailed on the contract drawings. For instance, 
provisional quantities of excavation and concrete may be included, to 
cover the extra depth of foundations or making good 'soft spots' which 
are encountered in a road formation. These additional items, or variations 
to the original quantities, could not have been foreseen when the bill of 
quantities was being prepared, and so the only solution available is to 
make an estimate of the possible extent of these additional works and to 
enter them in the bill of quantities as provisional. 

In addition, general provisional sums are also frequently included in 
bills of quantities to cover contingencies and additional works generally 
which may arise during the construction of the works due to site conditions 
or changes in design. Provisional sums of this type are expended at the 
direction of the engineer, with the work measured, as executed, and 
valued at the rates contained in the priced bill of quantities. Where these 
rates are not applicable, then the work will be valued in accordance with 
the method laid down in the conditions of contract, such as by reference 
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to the current schedules of dayworks carried out incidental to contract 
work, issued by the Federation of Civil Engineering Contractors, or a 
daywork schedule incorporated in the bill of quantities. 

A general provisional sum or contingencies item in a bill of quantities, 
might read as follows: 
'Include the general provisional sum of £1500 (One thousand five hundred 
pounds), to be dealt with in accordance with clause 58(3) of the General 
Conditions of Contract.' 

Further provisional sums may be included to cover certain specific 
work, such as supplying progress photographs, but the same principles 
apply. 

Prime Cost Items 
The term 'prime cost' is defined in the Standard Method of Measurement 

of Civil Engineering Quantities as 'the net sum entered in the bill of quantities 
by the engineer as the sum provided to cover the cost of, or to be paid by 
the contractor to merchants or others for, specific articles of materials 
to be supplied or work to be done, after deducting all trade discounts 
and any discount for cash in excess of 2! per cent., or such other amount 
as may be given in the conditions of contract'. Hence the 'prime cost' 
sum includes a cash discount of 2! per cent. which may or may not be 
payable to the contractor. (See General Conditions of Contract clause 58(5).) 

The term 'prime cost' is often abbreviated to 'P.C.' in the bill of quanti
ties. From this definition it would appear that the term 'prime cost' 
applies to both materials supplied and work executed, and it also applies 
whether the cost is to be met direct by the employer or the contractor. 
This is at variance with the General Conditions of Contract, clause 58, 
whereby the term 'prime cost' only covers goods or materials supplied 
(sub-clause 2), and work carried out by a nominated sub-contractor, or 
the main contractor under certain conditions, is covered by a 'provisional 
sum'. 

When prime cost items are included in civil engineering bills of 
quantities for materials, the contractor is to be given the opportunity to 
insert separate prices for the following items, associated with the prime 
cost item: 
(a) Profit on the prime cost sum applied in the form of a percentage. 
(b) Packing, carriage and delivery of the materials to the site (where these 
services are not included in the prime cost sum), unloading, unpacking, 
fixing, returning empties and other incidental expenses and charges, 
applied in the form of a fixed sum. 

The Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities 
advocates the use of a subsidiary bill with three items in the description 
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column, covering the prime cost, percentage profit and fixed charge. 
The total cost of these three items is then carried to the rate column or 
pricing column. 

Two examples of typical prime cost items relating to fittings or com
ponents in a civil engineering contract follow. The descriptions of these 
items are kept as brief as possible, largely limiting the information given 
to that needed to identify the materials and components. The contractor 
is referred to the specification for more detailed information. 

Item 
No. Description Qty. Unit Rate £ 

450 Access Covers £ 
(a) Provide the P.C. 
sum of £180. (One 
hundred and eighty 
pounds) for 10 No. 
steel medium weight 
recessed covers and 
frames, size 1350 X 
600 mm, with one set 
of jack screw opera-
ting keys, delivered to 
the site. 180·00 

(b) Add for profit per 
cent. on £180. 

(c) Take delivery and 
fix only 10 No. steel 
multiple access covers 
and frames, size 1350 
x 600 mm including 
bedding frame and 
filling recessed cover 
and hollow frame with 
concrete as specified. 
Take delivery of one 
set of operating keys. 

Note: Total of sums 
for items (a), (b) and 
(c) carried to rate 
column. 
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Item 
No. Description Qty. Unit Rate £ 

451 Screens to Water In-
take £ 

(a) Provide the P.C. 
sum of £8000 (Eight 
thousand pounds) for 
coarse bar screens 
and frames to water 
intake, delivered to 
the site. 8000·00 

(b) Add for profit 
per cent. on £8000. 

(c) Allow for taking 
delivery of the bar 
screens and frames, 
transporting on site 
and fixing in water 
intake, including the 
services of a diver and 
all necessary equip-
ment. 

Where work is to be carried out by specialist firms as sub-contractors, 
a prime cost item will be included in the bill of quantities and the contractor 
must be given the opportunity of pricing any attendance or other services 
which he will be required to provide, in addition to the provision of the 
prime cost sum and the contractor's profit thereon. The following example 
represents the type of entry that could appear in the bill of quantities, 
using once again the subsidiary bill in the description column. 

Item 
No. Description Qty. Unit Rate £ 

452 H andrailing to Con-
crete Staircases and 
Landings to Pump 
Chambers £ 
(a) Provide the P.C. 
sum of £450 (Four 
hundred and fifty 
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pounds) for tubu-
lar handrailing to 3 
No. reinforced con-
crete staircases. 
(b) Add for profit, 

per cent. on £450. 

(c) Allow for all neces
sary attendance upon 
the sub-contractor, 
including hoisting and 
slinging the materials 
to the required levels 
and providing all 
other facilities for the 
specialist's operatives 
fixing the following 
(mortices and other 
associated contractor's 
work measured else
where): 

320 lin m: 32 mm 
bore bent and wreath
ed wrot iron tubing. 

120 No. : Forged steel 
double ball pattern 
standards, 825 mm 
high. 

Schedules of Basic Prices 

450·00 

Where the 'Variation of Prices (Labour and Materials) Clause' is 
incorporated in a civil engineering contract, the contractor is permitted 
to claim any increased costs of labour, materials and consumable stores 
which occur after the date of the tender, in respect of materials subsequently 
used on the works covered by the contract. Many civil engineering con
tracts, particularly the larger ones with long contract periods, incorporate 
the price variation clause. 

Where the price variation clause operates it is usual to include a schedule 
of basic rates at the end of the bill of quantities, wherein the contractor 
may enter the basic prices of materials and usually labour also, upon 
which his tender has been computed. The normal practice is for the main 
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items of materials, consumable stores, fuel or power to be listed in the 
schedule of basic rates, when the bill of quantities is being prepared. The 
contractor will, in addition, be permitted to enter any other materials in 
respect of which he may subsequently wish the price variation clause to 
operate. It is often stated that all prices entered in the schedule are to 
exclude all discounts. 

The basic prices which the contractor inserts in the schedule must 
relate to materials which comply in all respects with the specification, 
as the only adjustments that will be permitted are variations in the price 
of such materials which occurred subsequent to the date of the tender. 
The amount by which the cost of satisfactory materials exceeds that of 
alternative materials which may have been submitted for approval, but 
whose use on the job has not been permitted, cannot rank for consideration 
under the price variation clause. 

A typical schedule of basic rates covering a road and siteworks con
tract follows: 

SCHEDULE OF BASIC RATES OF LABOUR AND 
PRICES OF MATERIALS ON WHICH THE 

TENDER IS BASED 

Item Unit Price 

Labour £ 
Craftsman hour 
Labourer hour 

Materials (delivered to site, exclusive of 
all discounts) 

Cement Mg 
Sand cum 
Aggregate cum 
Reinforcing rods: 25 mm dia and over Mg 

Ditto 20 mm dia-plus rate Mg 
Ditto 16 mm dia- ditto Mg 
Ditto 12 mm dia- ditto Mg 
Ditto 6mmdia- ditto Mg 

Timber for shuttering cum 
125 x 250 mm precast concrete kerbs 

(straight) lin m 
Ditto (curved on plan) lin m 

Precast concrete paving slabs, 50 mm thick sqm 
Ashes for sub-base cum 
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Tarmacadam for base course 
Ditto, single course 
Ditto, wearing course 

B.S. salt-glazed ware pipes 

Precast concrete gulley pots, 450 mm 
diameter, and 900 mm deep, with 
150 mm trapped outlet and rodding eye 

Cast iron heavy duty road gulley gratings 
and frames, (weighing 100 kg per set) 

Cast iron heavy duty manhole covers and 
frames, (weighing 200 kg per set) 

Wrot iron step irons 
Southwater engineering bricks, No. 2 

The contractor is to add below any further 
materials, with their prices, in respect of 
which he wishes the price variation clause 
to operate 

Temporary Hlorks 

cum 
cum 
cum 

per cent. 
addition on 

standard 
list prices 

Each 

Set 

Set 
Each 
1000 
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The cost of temporary works is, as a general rule, to be covered by the 
various rates entered in a civil engineering bill of quantities. This general 
principle is particularly applicable to the following classes of temporary 
work: 
(a) For servicing the works as a whole; for example, gantries, temporary 
tracks, structures connected with concrete-mixing plant, blockyard 
equipment, and workyard sites, where the latter is not made available 
free of cost under the terms of the contract. 
(b) Temporary work which is needed for the formation and construction 
of permanent work detailed in various items in the bill of quantities. A 
typical example of this type of temporary work is trench timbering, 
which is necessary to support the sides of the trench prior to completion 
of the permanent work and the back-filling of the trench. No specific 
item is included in the bill of quantities to cover the trench timbering, 
and so the contractor has to estimate the amount of timbering that is 
likely to be needed and to allow for the cost of the labour and use of timber 
involved in the appropriate excavation rates. 
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It is usual to include a clause in the Preliminaries Bill indicating that 
the billed rates are, generally, to include the cost of all necessary temporary 
works. 

When contractors tendering for a job all have a considerable volume 
of work in hand, they may tend to give inadequate consideration to the 
probable cost of providing the necessary temporary works. Thus a design 
evolved to use only limited temporary work may, by chance, be priced on 
a similar basis to a job requiring considerable quantities of temporary 
work. Some engineers feel that innovations are on occasions dealt with 
in this way. If this is so, the danger of stagnation in design is apparent. 

Nevertheless, it is most desirable, as is pointed out in the Standard 
Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities, to provide 
special items in the bill of quantities to cover temporary works, of which 
the cost is reasonably constant and does not depend on the quantity of 
permanent works. An example of this class of temporary work is the 
construction of a cofferdam to allow the permanent work to be executed 
under dry conditions. 

Other examples of temporary works which should be billed as special 
items in the bill of quantities are those where the cost of the temporary 
works is disproportionately high in relation to the cost of the associated 
permanent work, such as the provision of housing for employees and the 
construction of shafts and adits in tunnel work, which will not be required 
after the completion of the permanent work. 

Where special billed items for temporary works cover the provision, 
maintenance and removal of these works, the descriptions of the items 
shall include details of the proportions of the payments and the times 
when they will be made to the contractor, in respect of the temporary 
works. 

The following gives details of a special billed item to cover temporary 
works: 

Item 
No. Description Qty. Unit Rate £ 

The following in Temporary 
Works covering Alterations to 
375 mm diameter Intake Pipe 

100 Allow for the construction Item 
and maintenance of an inter-
locking steel sheet piled 
cofferdam, for taking all re-
sponsibility in connection 
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therewith, and for removing 
ing on completion, all as 
specified. {75 per cent. of the 
cost is to be paid when the 
cofferdam has been con-
structed and the remaining 
25 per cent. on completion of 
the alterations to the intake 
pipe and removal of the cof-
ferdam.) 

101 Allow for pumping out the Item 
cofferdam and for keeping all 
works within it free from 
water, for the period required 
by the Engineer. {Propor-
tionate payments are to be 
made throughout the period 
for which the cofferdam is 
required.) 

Daywork 
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The term 'daywork' is defined in the Standard Method of Measurement 
of Civil Engineering Quantities as the 'method of valuing work on the basis 
of the time spent by the workmen, the materials used and the plant 
employed'. Circumstances often arise on a civil engineering contract where 
it is impracticable to value work at the billed rates and the only satisfactory 
method of evaluation of the work is on a daywork basis. For this reason 
most civil engineering bills of quantities incorporate a daywork schedule 
which provides the basis for the valuation of any work which the engineer 
directs to be executed as daywork. This class of work is often additional 
work which is uncertain in extent. 

The Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities 
details the following three methods for the valuation of work carried out 
on a daywork basis: 

'{a) By a daywork schedule prepared in such a way as to enable entry in 
detail of separate rates for the respective classes of labour, materials 
supplied and the hire of plant; such rates to cover overhead charges and 
profit, site supervision and staff, insurances and holidays with pay, use 
and maintenance of small hand tools and appliances (but not the sharpen
ing of tools), non-mechanical plant and equipment, such as ladders, 
trestles, stages, bankers, scaffolding, temporary track, wagons, skips and 
all similar items, unless these are set up or used exclusively for daywork, 
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and in the case of rates for mechanically operated plant coming under the 
heading of 'plant', consumable stores, fuel and maintenance. When 
travelling allowances or travelling costs (transport of men by contractor's 
transport), lodging allowances and any other emoluments and allowances 
payable to the workmen at the date of submission of the tender are in
cluded, it should be so stated in the preamble. 
'(b) By using (in whole or in part) the current schedules of dayworks 
carried out incidental to contract work issued by the Federation of Civil 
Engineering Contractors. 
'(c) By adapting the current schedules of dayworks carried out incidental 
to contract work, issued by the Federation of Civil Engineering Contractors, 
in such a way as to enable entry of percentages for labour and materials 
differing from those given in the schedules of dayworks, and in the case 
of plant, percentages varying the hire rates given in the schedule of day
works.' 

Whichever of the three methods is adopted, the Standard Method of 
Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities states that the following 
matters are to be incorporated in a preamble to the dayworks schedule: 
'(i) The time of gangers or charge hands, working with their gangs, is to 
be paid for under the appropriate items, but the time of foremen and walk
ing gangers is not to be included, but is to be covered by site supervision 
and staff. 
'(ii) Overtime, when chargeable under the contract, is to be paid for in 
the same proportion as is paid to the workmen-thus, if a man works 
one hour overtime for which he is paid for 1! hours, then the contractor 
is to be paid for 1! hours for the man. 
'(iii) The rates for plant are only to apply to plant which the contractor 
has available on the site. 
'(iv) The rates for materials are to cover delivery at the usual points at 
which materials are received on the site, and not distribution to the 
individual sites where daywork is in progress, the cost of such distribution 
being chargeable in addition. 
'(v) The daywork rates are to cover the use of such contractor's wagons 
and temporary tracks as are already in position on the site of the work 
to be done by daywork, unless such wagons and tracks are used exclusively 
for daywork, when they are to be paid for. 
'(vi) The cost of watching and lighting specially necessitated by daywork 
is to be paid for separately.' 

These last six provisions which it is recommended should be entered 
in all daywork schedules, do much to prevent any anomalies arising 
and in clarifying the process of valuation of the daywork. It is quite 
common practice to enter provisional quantities or sums against each 
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item in the daywork schedule, and when priced, the total so obtained is 
carried to the summary in the bill of quantities, as a contingencies item. 
For example, on a large civil engineering contract a total net daywork 
figure of £25000 might be split conveniently between £15000 for labour, 
£5000 for materials and £5000 for plant. 

Schedules of Dayworks carried out incidental to Contract Work 

These schedules, issued by the Federation of Civil Engineering Con
tractors, do not cover daywork which is ordered to be carried out after 
the contract works have been substantially completed or for contracts 
carried out wholly on a daywork basis. In these cases the rates are to be 
agreed between the employer and the contractor. 

These schedules are sub-divided into three sections as given below: 
(1) Labour. A specified percentage is added to the net amount of the 

wages paid to workmen and gangers. 'Net amount of wages' is defined 
as 'wages (including travelling time and payments in respect of time lost 
due to inclement weather) paid to workmen and gangers at plain-time 
rates and/or at overtime rates in accordance with the rates prescribed by 
the Working Rule Agreement of the Civil Engineering Construction Con
ciliation Board for Great Britain, or other appropriate wage-fixing author
ity and, where no rates are prescribed by a wage-fixing body, the actual 
wage paid to the workman concerned.' 

The percentage addition only provides for: 
(a) National insurances. 
(b) Third party and employer's liability insurances. 
(c) Holidays with pay. 
(d) Site supervision and staff-including agent, general foreman, time
keeper and clerks. 
(e) Small tools-such as picks, shovels, barrows, trowels, ladders, hand 
saws, buckets, trestles, hammers, chisels and all items of a like nature. 
(f) Head office charges and profit. 

Travelling expenses and subsistence allowances paid to workmen and 
gangers are chargeable net in addition. 

(2) Materials. A specified percentage is added to the cost of the materials 
delivered to the site. The cost of materials is defined as the invoiced price 
of materials delivered to the site, without deduction of any cash discounts 
not exceeding 2! per cent. 

The cost of internal haulage of the materials on the site is to be paid 
for in addition at the appropriate daywork rates for labour, lorry hire, etc. 

(3) Plant. Either hourly, daily or nightly hire rates are given for a 
comprehensive list of items of plant which are to cover the cost of the use 
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of the contractor's own plant, where already on the site, exclusive of driver 
and attendants, but inclusive of fuel and consumable stores. 

This list of plant includes bar bending and shearing machines, com
pressors and breakers, cranes, scotch derricks, diving gear, dumpers, 
dump trucks, excavators, hoists, lifting and jacking gear, lorries, concrete 
mixers, offices and store sheds, paint spraying machines, piling plant, 
portable pumps, pumping equipment, concrete pumps, railway equipment, 
mechanical rammers, rollers, shuttering, tractors, scrapers, trenchers, 
winches, etc. 

Daywork Schedules Generally 
As an alternative to the use of the Schedules of Dayworks issued by the 

Federation of Civil Engineering Contractors, a daywork schedule on the 
lines indicated in the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering 
Quantities can be, and frequently is, incorporated in a bill of quantities. 

The labour rates used will generally be those inserted in the schedule 
of basic rates. With regard to overtime working, it is often provided that 
in the event of the engineer directing overtime to be worked on daywork, 
the employer shall reimburse the contractor, the net value of the difference 
between the wages payable for such overtime working and the wages that 
would have accrued during the same period at ordinary time rates, but 
the percentage inserted by the contractor, to be added to the basic labour 
costs, shall be added only to the wages that would have accrued at ordinary 
time rates during the period for which overtime was worked. 

With regard to materials the contractor will be requested to insert the 
percentage addition that he will require to the basic prices for the materials, 
as inserted in the schedule of basic prices, or if not included in the basic 
list, at the net price paid by the contractor for the materials delivered to 
the site, as substantiated by the supplier's invoices. 

The daywork schedule provisions for plant will normally refer to the 
rates laid down for contractors' own plant in the 'Schedules of Dayworks 
carried out incidental to contract work' issued by the Federation of Civil 
Engineering Contractors, and the contractor is requested to state the 
percentage addition or deduction to these rates that he will require. 
Provision is usually made for payment to be secured for the actual hours 
worked only, with no allowance made for standing time and that the 
minimum hire periods shall be the periods stated in the Schedule. 

It may also provide that in the event of plant being brought to the site 
on the written instructions of the Engineer and used only for daywork, 
the cost of haulage to and from the site will be paid to the contractor 
net. Furthermore, that the plant hire rates shall apply to the first thousand 
hours hire of any one type of plant used on daywork, with all subsequent 
hours of use paid for at two-thirds of these rates. 
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It will be seen that there are many variations of the form of daywork 
schedule which can be incorporated in a civil engineering bill of quantities, 
and various combinations may be employed using parts of the schedules of 
dayworks issued by the Federation of Civil Engineering Contractors. 
There is much to be gained by standardising the daywork schedule as far 
as possible and the bodies responsible for the preparation of the two 
documents which we have been considering, have made great strides in 
this direction. 



IV- General Rules Covering the 
Preparation of Bills of Quantities for 
Civil Engineering Work 

PREAMBLES 

PREAMBLES are introductory clauses inserted at the commencement of 
bills of quantities containing any necessary instructions, references to 
obligations imposed on the contractor under the terms of the contract 
and any matters which affect the contractor in pricing the bills and which 
ought to be drawn to his notice. Their main purpose is to help contractors 
when tendering for jobs by making the task of pricing the bills of quantities 
as straightforward as possible. 

Clause 21 of the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering 
Quantities states that the following directions should be given to firms 
tendering for works of civil engineering construction, and these will 
normally be incorporated in the main preamble to the bill of quantities: 
'(a) Attention is directed to the form of contract, the conditions of contract, 
the specification and the drawings, and these documents are to be read in 
conjunction with the bill of quantities. 
'(b) The bill of quantities has been drawn up in accordance with the 
Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities 
published by the Institution of Civil Engineers. 
'(c) The prices and rates to be inserted in the bill of quantities are to be 
the full inclusive value of the work described under the several items, 
including all costs and expenses which may be required in and for the 
construction of the work described, together with all general risks, 
liabilities and obligations set forth or implied in the documents on which 
the tender is to be based; where special risks, liabilities and obligations 
cannot be dealt with as above, then the price thereof is to be separately 
stated in the item or items provided for the purpose. 
'(d) A price or rate is to be entered against each item in the bill of quantities, 
whether quantities are stated or not. Items against which no price is 
entered are to be considered as covered by the other prices or rates in 
the bill. 
'(e) Any special methods of measurement used are stated at the head of 
or in the text of the bill of quantities for the trades or items affected. All 
other items are measured net in accordance with the drawings, and no 
allowance has been made for waste. 
'(f) General directions and descriptions of work and material given in the 
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specification are not necessarily repeated in the bill of quantities. Reference 
is to be made to the specification for this information.' 

These directions cover matters of the greatest importance to the con
tractor and particular attention is drawn to the fact that, under these 
directions, all rates entered in the bill of quantities are to be ali-in com
prehensive rates, all items are measured net with no allowance for waste 
and that where no price is entered against an item in the bill of quantities 
then the item in question is deemed to be covered by other rates or prices 
in the bill. The contractor is accordingly precluded from making claims 
for extras under any of these heads and must bear this in mind when 
building up his unit rates for the billed items. 

Preamble clauses are frequently inserted at the head of each individual 
or sectional bill to cover general and financial aspects of the particular 
section of work, and which have an important bearing on the pricing of 
items in the bill. 

PRELIMINARIES BILL 

A 'Preliminaries Bill' is sometimes incorporated in a civil engineering bill 
of quantities. This bill details the general obligations of the contractor 
under the terms of the contract and temporary works to be provided, 
and gives him the opportunity to price them, if he so wishes. 

Under clauses 8 and 9 of the Standard Method of Measurement of 
Civil Engineering Quantities, general obligations as provided for in the 
conditions of contract and the cost of temporary works are, as a general 
rule, to be covered by the billed rates, and there is normally no need for a 
separate 'Preliminaries Bill' as encountered in building work. 

TAKING-OFF QUANTITIES 

(a) Generally 
Clause 23 of the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering 

Quantities gives general guidance as to the way in which the 'taking-off' 
of dimensions should proceed. In 'taking-off' the quantities for insertion 
in the bill of quantities, consideration must be given to the order of measure
ment which is followed in the final measurement ofthe work. It is suggested 
that the quantities should, as far as practicable, be those which would 
result if the contract drawings were to be regarded as the record drawings 
or details of work as actually carried out. In this way a more logical 
sequence in the order of 'taking-off' will be developed and greater accuracy 
in dimensions is almost bound to follow. 

It is most important that all work whose quantity cannot be determined 
with a reasonable degree of accuracy should be labelled 'provisional', and 
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items of this kind should be kept separate from items which contain 
definite quantities. In this way the contractor is made aware of the un
certain nature of the quantity entered and that there is a possibility that the 
item might not materialise. 

The Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities 
requires all dimensions and mathematical calculations to be entered on 
separate sheets of dimension paper or in dimension books. These entries 
are to be carefully made so that they can be readily checked by another 
person without any possible chance of confusion arising. 

(b) Dimension Paper 
The normal ruling of 'dimension paper' on which the dimensions 

scaled or taken direct from drawings are entered, is indicated below. 
This ruling conforms to the requirements of B.S.3327-Stationery for 
Quantity Surveying. 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Each dimension sheet is split into two identically ruled parts, each 
consisting of four columns. The purpose of each column will now be 
indicated for the benefit of those readers who are unfamiliar with the use 
ofthis type of paper. 

Column 1 is termed the 'timesing column' in which multiplying figures 
are entered when there is more than one of the particular item being 
measured. 

Column 2 is termed the 'dimension column' in which the actual 
dimensions, as scaled or taken direct from the drawings, are entered. 
There may be one, two or three lines of dimensions in an item depending 
upon whether it is lineal, square or cubic. 

Column 3 is termed the 'squaring column' in which the length, area 
or volume obtained by multiplying together the figures in columns 1 and 2 
is recorded, ready for transfer to the abstract or bill. 

Column 4 is known as the 'description column' in which the written 
description of each item is entered. The right-hand side of this wider 
column is frequently used to accommodate preliminary calculations and 
other basic information needed in building-up the dimensions and refer
ences to the location of the work and is referred to as 'waste'. 
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In the worked examples that follow in succeeding chapters the reader 
will notice that one set of columns only is used on each dimension sheet 
with the remainder used for explanatory notes, but in practice both sets 
of columns will be used for 'taking-off'. 

(c) Spacing of Items 
It is essential that ample space be left between all items on the dimen

sion sheets so that it is possible to follow the dimensions with ease and to 
enable any items, which may have been omitted when the dimensions were 
first taken-off, to be subsequently inserted, without cramping up the dimen
sions unduly. The cramping of dimensions is a common failing amongst 
examination candidates and does cause loss of marks. 

(d) Waste 
The use of the right-hand side of the description column for preliminary 

calculations, build-up of lengths, explanatory notes, etc., should not be 
overlooked. All steps that have been taken in arriving at dimensions, no 
matter how elementary or trivial they may appear, should be entered in the 
waste section of the description column. Following this procedure will 
do much to prevent doubts and misunderstandings concerning dimensions 
arising at some future date. 

(e) Order of Dimensions 
A constant order of entering dimensions must be maintained throughout, 

i.e. (i) length, (ii) breadth or width, and (iii) depth or height. In this way 
there can be no doubt as to the shape of the item being measured. When 
measuring a cubic item of concrete-10m long, 5 m wide and 0·50 m 
deep, the entry in the dimension column would be as follows: 

10·00 
5·00 
0·50 

Cone. class 'A' in machine 
bed. 

It will be noted that dimensions are usually recorded in metres to two 
places of decimals with a dot between the metres and fractions and a line 
drawn across the dimension column under each set of figures. 

(f) Timesing 
If there were three such items, then this dimension would be multiplied 

by three in the timesing column as shown below: 
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3 10·00 
5·00 
0·50 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

Cone. class 'A' in machine 
bed. 

If it was subsequently found that a fourth bed was to be provided, then 
a further one can be added in the timesing column by the process known 
as 'dotting on', as indicated below: 

3 10·00 
1" 5·00 

0·50 

Cone. class 'A' in machine 
bed. 

It is pointed out in the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil 
Engineering Quantities that where there are a number of units of the same 
item, all multiplying factors are to appear in the timesing column. Taking, 
for instance, 30 rows of piles with 4 piles in each row, the entry on the 
dimension sheet would be: 

30/ 
4/ 0·30 

0·30 
10·00 

(g) Abbreviations 

R.C. (Quality 'B') 300 
x 300 mm piles, in 9 to 
12m lens. 

Many of the words entered in the description column are abbreviated 
in order to save space and time spent in entering the items by highly skilled 
technical staff. Many abbreviations have become almost standard and are 
of general application and for this reason a list of the more common 
abbreviations is given in Appendix I at the end of this book. A considerable 
number of abbreviations are obtained by merely shortening the particular 
words, such as the use of 'shuttg.' in place of 'shuttering', and 'rad.' 
for 'radius'. 

(h) Grouping of Dimensions 
Where more than one set of dimensions relates to the same description, 
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the dimensions should be suitably bracketed in order that this shall be 
made perfectly clear. The following example illustrates this point: 

2/ 148·00 

2/ 246·00 

132·00 
56·00 

125 x 250 mm precast 
granite cone. half bat
tered kerb, b. & j. in 
c.m. (1: 3) 

Where the same dimensions apply to more than one item, the best 
procedure is to segregate each of the separate descriptions by an '&' sign 
as illustrated below: 

2i/ 3·00 
1·00 

(j) Deductions 

Additional excavn. in 
tunnel for overbreak. 

& 
Pressure grout ard. out
side of tunnel lining in ct. 

After measuring an item of construction it is sometimes necessary to 
deduct for voids or openings in the main area or volume. This is normally 
performed by following the main item by a deduction item as shown in 
the following example: 

8/ 1·80 
1·35 

8/ 0·60 
0·45 

(k) Figured Dimensions 

Cone. (class 'B') in m.h. 
cover slab, 150 mm th. 

Ddt. ditto 
(opgs.) 

When 'taking-off' it is most desirable to use figured dimensions on the 
drawings in preference to scaling, as the drawings are almost invariably 
in the form of prints, which are not always true-to-scale. It is sometimes 
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necessary to build-up overall dimensions from a series of figured dimensions 
and this work is best set down in 'waste', on the right-hand side of the 
description column. 

(l) Numbering and Titles of Dimension Sheets 
Each dimension sheet should be suitably headed with the title and 

section of the job at the head of each sheet and with each sheet numbered 
consecutively at the bottom. Some prefer to number each set of columns 
on each dimension sheet separately. The entering of page numbers on each 
dimension sheet ensures the early discovery of a missing sheet. 

At the top of the first dimension sheet for each main section of the 
work should be entered a list of the drawings from which the measure
ments have been taken, with the precise drawing number of each contract 
drawing carefully recorded. A typical example of such a list follows: 

NORTH CREAKE OUTFALL SEWER 
Drawings 
NC/SEW/1/0A 
NC/SEW/1/SA 
NC/SEW/1/6B 
NC/SEW/1/7B 
NC/SEW/1/12A 

(Layout Plan) 
(Sewer Sections) 
(Sewer Sections) 
(Sewer Sections) 
(Manhole Details) 

SHEET NO. 1 

The importance of listing the contract drawings, from which the 
dimensions have been obtained, in this way, is that in the event of changes 
being made to the work as originally planned resulting in the issue of 
amended drawings, it will be clearly seen that these changes occurred after 
the bill of quantities was prepared and that variations to the quantities 
can be expected. 

It is good practice to punch all dimension sheets at their top left-hand 
corner and to fasten them together with treasury tabs. 

(m) Abstracting 
When the items on the dimension sheets after squaring cannot con

veniently be transferred direct to the appropriate section of the bill, it 
will be necessary to group them in an abstract, where they will be suitably 
classified and reduced to the recognised units of measurement preparatory 
to transfer to the bill. The various phases of abstracting are described and 
illustrated in chapter 17. 

ARRANGEMENT OF BILL OF QUANTITIES 

(a) Ruling of Bill of Quantities 
In order that a uniform method of setting out the information in a 

civil engineering bill of quantities shall be employed, the Standard Method 
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of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities recommends that the 
rulings laid down in the British Standard Specification Stationery for 
Quantity Surveying (B.S. 3327) should be adopted. 

This British Standard lays down two forms of ruling, namely, left 
hand billing and right hand billing, for use with either single or double 
bills (with one or two sets of pricing columns). The most commonly used 
form of bill ruling for civil engineering work is the single bill (right-hand 
billing), and this is now being used to a considerable extent for building 
work. This form of ruling is illustrated below: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

No. of 
column Use of column Width 

mm 
1 Item No. 19 
2 Description 107 
3 Quantity 18 
4 Unit 18 
5 Rate 13 
6 £ 36 (nominal) 

This form of ruling has distinct advantages over 'left-hand billing', 
in that the quantity, unit, rate and pricing columns are all adjacent to one 
another which greatly assists in pricing and checking priced bills of 
quantities. 

The double billing paper with two sets of pricing columns, is mainly 
used for Bills of Variations, one set of columns being used for omissions 
and the other set for additions. 

(b) Numbering of Items 
The Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities 

states that billed items are to be numbered consecutively for convenience 

D 
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of reference. It is the usual practice in civil engineering work to number 
all the billed items to be priced consecutively right through the bill of 
quantities, commencing with one at the first item and running through to 
possibly several thousand on the last item on a very large contract. In 
building work the most usual practice is to letter the items alphabetically 
on each page to avoid the use of large numbers. In this system the third 
item on page 20 of the bill of quantities would be referred to as item 20/C 
(page 20 item C). 

The Standard Method further adds that clauses containing descriptive 
matter only are not to be numbered. This is a good procedure as it means 
that only those items which are numbered need be priced by the contractor. 
The following example illustrates this point. 

Item 

182 

183 

Description 

CAST IRON SHAFT RINGS 

Fix only 
comprising sorting, trans
porting on site, assembling 
and placing in position, in
cluding the use of all neces
sary jointing material. Cast 
iron shaft lining rings consist 
of 10 No. ordinary plates, 
2 No. T plates and 1 No. 
key piece, each forming a 
7 ·00 m internal diameter 
vertical shaft section 600 mm 
high, with a weight of 5 ·80 
Mg per unit ring or section. 

In rings inside cofferdam 
sheeting (In 30 No. rings). 
In rings in ground below foot 
of cofferdam. (In 18 No. 
rings). 

(c) Entering Quantities in the Bill 

Qty. Unit Rate £ 

174 Mg 

105 Mg 

Where quantities are rounded off before being transferred to the bill, 
it is recommended in the Standard Method that this shall be done on a 
'give and take' basis, so that the quantities in the bill represent as accurately 
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as possible the work shown on the drawings. Obviously the inclusion of 
many items with small fractional quantities, which slows down the pricing 
of the bill, is rather unnecessary. On the other hand it is also bad policy 
to weight all the quantities by making them all up to the next highest full 
unit. 

Quantities are normally to be entered as single units such as mega
grammes or metres. One of the main aims in the preparation of civil 
engineering bills of quantities is to eliminate numerous subdivisions and 
small units. 

Where fractional quantities cannot be avoided, they are to be expressed 
in decimals and not in fractions. The Standard Method of Measurement 
of Civil Engineering Quantities states that the use of fractional quantities 
is to be avoided unless the omission of the fraction affects the total amount 
of the item by more than, say £1. The use, or otherwise, of fractional 
quantities will accordingly need to be considered for the more costly items 
of construction. Fractional quantities for low priced items, such as expan
sion joints on roads, can be discounted from the outset. 

(d) Units of Measurement 
The words used in describing work of one, two or three dimensions 

shall be linear, square and cube respectively. These words precede the 
unit of measurement; examples being linear metres, square metres and 
cubic metres. 

The following abbreviations are recommended for the various units 
employed: 

cu (cubic) 
sq (square) 
lin (linear) 

m (metres) 
mm (millimetres) 

Mg (megagramme) 
kg (kilo gramme) 

Where alternative units of measurement are permitted in the Standard 
Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities, such as concrete 
in roof and floor slabs, not exceeding 300 mm in thickness, which can be 
measured in square metres or cubic metres, the unit selected is to be used 
throughout each section of the bill of quantities and preferably throughout 
the bill as a whole. The use of different units gives rise to inconsistency and 
may result in errors in pricing by the contractor. 

COMPREHENSIVE MEASUREMENT FOR 
REPETITION WORK 

Clause 29 of the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering 
Quantities points out that it may be convenient to cover composite work, 
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when of a uniform type of construction, by a single item, even though 
several classes of materials and workmanship are involved. Typical 
examples are retaining walls, tunnel work and pipe lines measured by the 
linear metre of length or manholes and valve chambers, which are enumer
ated. 

In each case a subsidiary bill should be included in the description 
column or in an appendix, listing in the recognised units the quantities 
of the component materials and workmanship required to make up the 
unit of length or number of a group. In this way the rates for the component 
parts in addition to the rate for the composite unit of length or enumerated 
item may be entered in the bill of quantities. 

The use of the subsidiary bill will assist the contractor in building up 
his price for the composite item and, when priced, will help the engineer 
in checking the billed rates and in building up new rates for varied work. 
Enumerated items occasionally appear in bills of quantities covering 
manholes and valve chambers without the inclusion of a subsidiary bill 
and this generally means that the contractor has to take-off approximate 
quantities before he can price the billed item and this is obviously most 
unsatisfactory. Either the manhole or valve chamber should be measured 
in detail or when covered by an enumerated item should be accompanied 
by a subsidiary bill, giving details of the component items of the average 
manhole or valve chamber. 

This method is very well suited for the measurement of tunnel work, 
where there will probably be a uniform type of construction over a con
siderable length. Furthermore, it simplifies the engineer's task in taking-off 
the quantities and the contractor's job of pricing these items in the bill of 
quantities. In the case of sewers, apart from changes in pipe size, which 
necessitate separate items, one also experiences the difficulty of continually 
varying depths of excavation for the sewer trench. It is recommended that 
the average, minimum and maximum depths of excavation, measured 
from ground level to invert level, should be given in the billed description 
of the item. 

Where concrete beds, haunchings and surrounds are provided to 
sections of the work, these will need to be covered by an item in the 
subsidiary bill, stating the average volume of concrete to be provided 
throughout the length of sewer per linear metre in beds, haunchings and 
surrounds, as appropriate. 

An example will now be given covering the measurement of tunnel 
work on the comprehensive system with a subsidiary bill, using double 
billing paper (right-hand billing). This particular ruling of paper has two 
sets of pricing columns, so that the first set of columns can accommodate 
the prices for the items in the subsidiary bill and the comprehensive billed 
rate for the main item will be entered in the second set of pricing columns. 
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2·50 m Internal Diameter, Tunnel in Cast Iron Tubbing 

Item Description Qty. Unit Rate £ Rate £ 

1. 2·50 m internal dia-
meter, shield driven, 
tunnel constructed in 
cast iron segments, in 
accordance with the 
drawings and specifica-
tion, from access shaft 
No. 3 westwards to ac- lin 
cess shaft No. 4 335 m 

Subsidiary Bill giving 
Quantities of one linear 
yard of Tunnel 

A. Excavate in sand in free 
air for tunnel, including 
the disposal of the ex-
cavated soil. Prices are 
to include for the cost 
of the shield and all 
other necessary equip- cu 
ment. 7·07 m 

B. Additional excavation as sq 
necessary for overbreak. 9·43 m 

c. Pressure grout around 
outside of tunnel lining sq 
in cement. 9·43 m 

D. Erect and fix cast iron 
lining in tunnel (bolts lin 
measured separately). I m 

E. Cast iron tubbing, as 
specified. 2·29 Mg 

F. Steel in 20 mm diameter 
bolts, with nuts and 
washers, fixed complete. 0·08 Mg 

carried for ward £ 
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Item Description Qty. Unit Rate £ Rate £ 

brough forwa 'rd ~ 

G. Machining to faces of 
circumferential and 
longitudinal flanges 100 lin 
mm wide. 50 m 

H. Caulking joints between 
circumferential and 
longitudinal flanges in lin 
rust cement. 25 m 

I. Screwed 32 mm dia-
meter wrot iron plugs, 
including tapping of 
grout holes. 12·6 no. 

Cost per linear metre. £ 

(This cost becomes the 
comprehensive rate for 
item No. 1). 



V- Measurement of Site Investigation 
and Site Clearance Work 

CLAUSES 30 to 38, inclusive of the Standard Method of Measurement of 
Civil Engineering Quantities, which lay down the basic principles for the 
measurement of these classes of work, have been quoted in full for ease 
of reference by the reader. In addition explanatory notes have been inserted 
against the clauses from the Standard Method, which it is hoped will be 
of assistance in the interpretation of the various clauses. 

This will be followed by worked examples covering the 'taking-off' 
of quantities of site clearance work. 

CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 

C.E.Q. 

SITE INVESTIGATION 

30. Application of Section 

Site investigation is to be understood 
to include test pits, penetration tests, 
boring in soil, and rock boring. 

31. Units of Measurement for Site 
Investigation 

The units of measurement for site 
investigation are to be: 
Bringing the plant to the site, erecting, 
dismantling and removing 

... Lump sum 

Moving the plant from each position 
to the next including, if necessary, dis
mantling and re-erecting 

... Number 

This section covers all meth
ods of boring and testing soils, 
when investigating sites, norm
ally carried out preparatory to 
the design of civil engineering 
projects. 

It is necessary to give the 
number of separate positions in 
which the boring or testing 
equipment will have to be set up 
on the site. 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 
C.E.Q. 
Sinking test pits, carrying out penetra
tion tests or borings including the 
provision of'disturbed' samples 

. . . Linear metre of depth 

Removal of obstructions including 
plant and gang 

... Hour 

Undisturbed samples 
... Number 

32. Method of Measurement and Classi
fication of Items for Test Pits 

The required minimum plan area of 
the test pits is to be stated. Separate 
items are to be provided for pits which 
do not exceed 1·50 m in depth, for 
those which exceed 1 ·50 m but do not 
exceed 3 m in depth, and so on in 
steps of 1·50 m. 

(a) Various stages of depth are 
separately classified for pits and 
borings-see clauses 32, 33 and 
34. 
(b) 'Disturbed' samples are 
samples of soil taken from the 
loose excavated material at 
various stages as distinct from 
'undisturbed' samples which are 
normally extracted from the 
soil in the form of a solid core 
and are placed in airtight tubes. 

The obstructions to be re
moved might include remains of 
buildings, areas of concrete, 
thick undergrowth, etc. The 
work involved in their removal 
is to be measured on a daywork 
basis, by evaluating the time 
expended by plant and labour 
(with a minimum of three men 
in a gang). 

(a) It is essential that the 
minimum plan area of test pits 
is given as the cost of the work 
will vary considerably with the 
plan area. Test pits with a small 
plan area are relatively difficult 
and costly to excavate as the 
working space is so confined. 
(b) The 1·50 m stages of depth 
are similar to those adopted for 
the measurement of pipe trench 
excavation. (See clause 40.) 
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Excavation above ground water 
level should be separated from excava
tion below ground water level, with due 
consideration being given to the effect 
of tidal water on the ground water 
level. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for timbering. 

Specific items should be provided 
for pumping, if required, as described 
in clause 4I. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for penetration tests in addition to 
items for test pits or borings. 

Information on how long the test 
pits are to remain open should be 
given. 

33. Method of Measurement and 
Classification of Items for Boring in 
Soil 

Separate items are to be provided for 
preliminary or reconnaissance bbrings 
and for final borings. 

In the case of final borings the 
minimum diameter of casing and 
minimum diameter and length of un
disturbed samples are to be stated. 

Separate items are to be provided for 
boring within a depth of I 0 m, boring 
between I 0 m and I5 m, and so on 
in depths of 5 m. The boring rate is 
to include for the provision of dis
turbed samples of all strata in airtight 
bottles. The rates for undisturbed 
samples are to cover the use of samp
ling tubes, delivery to the specified 
laboratory and detention there for a 
reasonable period. 

The rate for the removal of obstruc
tions is to include supply and use of 
plant and the attendant squad (mini
mum three men). 

Any matters affecting cost are 
to be expressly mentioned. Sep
arate items for timbering and 
pumping, if required, are a 
departure from normal practice 
as the excavation rates usually 
include these operations. Where 
a pumping item is given, it is 
to be on the basis of supplying 
and/or installing and dismant
ling pumps of-specified capacity 
(per pump), for pumps working 
(per hour) and for pumps 
standing by (per hour). 

The length of time for which 
test pits are to remain open will 
also have an important bearing 
on cost, as it may well determine 
whether or not timbering will be 
required. 

The various stages into which 
boring in soil is to be classified 
deserves special note, together 
with the fact that boring rates 
are to cover the cost of provid
ing 'disturbed' samples. 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 
C.E.Q. 
34. Method of Measurement and 
Classification of Items for Boring in 
Rock 

Separate items are to be provided 
for boring within a depth of 10 m, 
for boring between 10 m and 20 m, 
and so on in depths of 10m. The rates 
for boring are to cover the extraction 
of complete cores. 

Boring in rock is separately 
classified in much larger stages 
of depth. 

SITE CLEARANCE 

35. Application of Section 
Site clearance is to be understood to 

mean the removal of superficial ob
structions. Demolition or the breaking 
up of old structures if they are con
tained in the excavation is to be dealt 
with as described in clause 42. For 
stripping turf see clause 40. 

36. Units of Measurement for Site 
Clearance 

Bushes, undergrowth, small trees 
less than 300 mm girth, tree stumps 
less than 100 mm diameter, hedges, 
fences, rubbish and debris (the area of 
the site being stated). 

. . . Lump sum or per hectare 

Site clearance is concerned 
with the removal of obstruc
tions on the surface of the 
ground. 

Breaking up of sections of 
concrete, brickwork and mason
ry, as part of excavation work, 
is measured in cubic metres as 
'extra over' the excavation. This 
unit of measurement could 
equally well apply to similar 
'breaking-up' work carried out 
during site clearance operations 
and not connected with general 
excavation work. 

Stripping turf is measured by 
the square metre, as 'extra 
over' excavation. 

Bushes, undergrowth, small 
trees and tree stumps, rubbish 
and debris are generally covered 
by giving the area involved in 
hectares. 

The contractor is required to 
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In certain cases it may be desirable 
to measure hedges and fences by the 
linear metre. 

Trees ... Number 
Tree stumps ... Number 
Demolition of buildings, the overall 

cubic contents above ground level 
being stated. 

. .. Lump sum 
Demolition of steelwork, the ap

proximate weight of steel being stated. 
... Lump sum 

Demolition of pipe lines and similar 
structures including their supports, the 
size being stated. 

. . . Linear metre 

37. Method of Measurement of Trees 
and Tree Stumps 

Separate items are to be provided 
for trees which exceed 300 mm girth 
but do not exceed 600 mm girth, for 
those which exceed 600 mm and 
do not exceed 900 mm girth, and so 
on in steps of 300 mm, measured at a 
height of 1 m above ground level. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for tree stumps which exceed 100 mm 
diameter but do not exceed 200 mm 
diameter, for those which exceed 
200 mm but do not exceed 300 mm 
diameter measured at ground level, 
and so on in steps of 100 mm. 

38. Disposal and Recovery 
The manner of disposal of materials 

is to be stated for each item and where 
the materials become the property of 

visit the site before submitting 
his tender when the actual site 
conditions will be closely ex
amined. 

It is generally good practice 
to measure hedges and fences 
which are to be removed, by 
the linear metre wherever prac
ticable. 

Larger trees and tree stumps 
are to be separately enumerated 
in accordance with the classifi
cations and method of measure
ment (1 m above ground level 
for trees and at ground level 
for stumps), given in clause 37. 

With buildings to be de
molished, the cubic content 
above ground level should be 
indicated and a description of 
the type of construction. 

It is most important to clearly 
define the method of disposal of 
demolished materials-whether 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 

C.E.Q. 
the contractor a separate item is to be 
given in which the contractor is to 
state the credit value (if any) he is 
prepared to allow for these materials. 
The total credit value is to be carried 
to the end of the relative section of the 
bill of quantities by way of a deduction 
from the total. 

they are to remain the property 
of the employer and, if so, the 
place to which they are to be 
carted, or if they are to become 
the property of the contractor, 
in which case the contractor 
must be able to enter in the bill 
of quantities the credit value 
which he is prepared to allow. 
Doubt on these matters often 
gives rise to arguments on the 
job over comparatively trivial 
items. 
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51 CLEARANCE EXAMPLE I 

51-00 

14·00 

25·00 

7·00 

I ~5·50 

2emove rubbish av. 
I m tip., from eite. 

Ctd down tJzick. 
u.nd~r~rwfJJ, 9rub up 
roots t. remove from 
siie. 

Cui down privet heaqs, 
approx. 2· 7m hi.. Qrub up 
roofs, remove from site 
&. fiJi ilr voids IDi. 
exctxvfd. matt. 

~~-oo Cui down lfUial!:tim. 
hfdge, dfprox. I·Bm /U. do. 

_I 

Cut down fret, ex. '&10m 

z. n.e. 600ntiH tJfil., r;rlib 
roots, nmove from idlt " 
filJ, ill void. wi. exc vtd. m 

Oitio. ex. 600miH & n.e. 
9oomm 9fit., do. 

Oiiio. ex. 900mllf & n.e. 

1200tHIH rtJt., do. 

1ht. ovtrtJJI. dim~ttaions 

have oflZII obfainM on a 
,irs -and- fah !Joeis, which 
is fJJnside!Wi sufficitnfPJ 
tJCCutflil for 'IJ1ig plll'fJOfM. 
1ht a® will IJt nriuctd to 
h~m pn'tJr to /JiUiWJ 

Oilto. 

The. cuJJiHg dOUJn of 
htdyes i6 best measurwi 
in linear metns. 
It is arMsabk to stat£ file 

ty~ and heighJ o!J ~ as 
1M tan afffd Ute (()Sf of 
lit~ IJIOfi. 

FeiJ.in'l of trHS 
enumeratfd ill 500/Hm 

stars of rfirli1. 

Note : items such as ~ 
tak.!Wf down of hogrdiwjs 
and Mila sif'S and 
mworal tJf 9ates wiU. /Je 
€numerated items. 
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SITE CLEARANCE DRAWING NO.1 
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tree stump 250mm 
diameter + 

+ t r ee stump 
diameter 

tree stump 350m 
+'!iameter 

200mm 

225mm cast iron pipe on 
2 2 5 x 225 mm brick piers 
(average 900 mm high) tree stump 

diameter 
450mm 

('C\ ash trca 
'Z.) 575mm g i rth 

quickthorn hedge 
1· 8m high -------=~:::--

SCALE 1:500 

tree stump 375mm 
diameter + 

+ 

450 x 450 mm bric 
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5 l T E C LEA 1'2. A NC E (Contd.) 

_I_ flemove trw. dUMp, ex. llent~JVal of tree sfu•ps 

-' 

IOOIHm & n.e. 2001HM 

dia., urub up roots. remove 
from sib & fili in void 
wi. e:~cYI:d. mllil. 

Oilio., u. 200mwt & n.e. 
SOOMWI tJia., do. 

~ DiJJ:o., ex. 300mm & n.e. 
#Jomm dia., do. 

1 OHio., ~. 4-00tHm It n.e. 
50Dmm dltl., do. 

I -

Take dOUJn past z wire 
feu, 1·2m hi., " remote 
from site. 

~akt down r.orru1tdtd 
U'On fene~, 2·4m hi., on 
75 x 15mm fJJr. frmwl., wi. 
posfs at Sm ccs.. 1r 

remora from ide. 

1ht Cr. is ID qive flta 
credii rfi.UJI. UJJtich Ire i6 
pr~pd. to lllltJw. mr tile 
/Mil$. arisf- ftrmt 1/ls 
l4sf ilem 

tl14UHUtJfed ,;, IOOntm 

stoqn of diaWietel'. 

nott. abbrtvialed mllhod 
of rrpfDiilg siiHilar 
if~.~~tl and IJIJt of IIKJfds 
V.'rito II tllld "do~ 

iat~ rio11Jn. f0rcts i6 
bt8t mffl9ufffi in !Jittar 
mdl'fS. This ftw:oe is in 
such bad tXJndffion /llflf iJ 
i6 rri IXJII8iduttJ IIICIS8/1f'J 

for fie tOntmctor fD a/lotJJ 4 

c.rtdit item /iJr lhe 
mtderitJJs m"IDIVtd. 

A (J]flsidim/M IJIWJuHI 
of salv~IXA MaitrifJL 
is ir/v()/QwJ willt this ftwe 

lllld a cr(I(JiJ item IVJS 
aetordilf'fl /Jttn iltduried. 
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SITE 

23·75 
0·23 
1·35 

0·45 
0·45 
1·'50 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

CL AI2.ANCE. ( Contd.) 

Take riJJwn t. remove 
one -bit.. brbj. weu~. a. 
adrj. pier. 

(pier. 

illke dJJwn & rtmove 
22'Smm c.i. pipt, strpd. 
to 4- Wtd. 225 X 1.25IYIWI 

ht.. piers, av. 900mm JU. 
at ..,., ccs. 

Otdg. - ma4tr arPa. 
18·500 
7·000 

/26•000 
5·500 

Odd. projn. 

TotaL IJittJ. 

Totr.d Vol. 

129·500 

6·000 
2·000 
12·000 

Oemotish bldg. wi ont-bt. 
Wali6 & /60WIM /l.C. roof; 
the overal.l cubic wnlents 
a/Jove ~ro~d LtvtL oeiWJ 
425 r.u. m. & rtmove 
from site. 

note ordtr of dimension6:
t) Lettf7. 
2) 1hiclt.nm. 

a) He~qbi. 

{kmavai of bricfUIOrf. i6 
bet~ mtosur~ in rMbic 
mdl'fs. 

Thl pipe supports are 
describt!d tJNJ Wtc/JJdwt 
ill iJte lin f!rlL itRHt. 

ThL cubic contents t!t1n 
COifVtnienfilj IJe atlcultrftd 
,;, • wasft.; With 9/ep 
oeinq suit~ annofat«J. 

8fl.4/dWtfS fD IJt 
demolishPd art enumWJI:td 

111 ilil fJJt ortraiJ c«<ic 
(J)Kft/dg obovt vmuwt 
lttlel ~ivtn in file 
dtscription. 
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FUJjTHE12. EXjo\MPLE OF SITE CLE~12.ANCE WOIZ.K. 
D E IVt 0 Ll T I P N bF T I M 8 E r2. J E TTY. EXAMPLE II 

Oemo /ish ~tg. frrJ. &. 

bolhd. f/Jr. jelilj, size 
96·7m x 12·Bm & fit 
htlld size 4-S·4m x 
II·Om on plan, wi derl. 
Level at 7·620 above 
0. 0. & 3·810 ahove 
M. H. W. S. T. 

1he jdt~J K. mtlde up 
of 64- no. soo x MOmm 
& sano. 4<JO x400t11111 tbr. 
pitts drivrn il1lo lite a 
lx!rl. 11/l. 300 ~ ~,.,, 

diagonal Cf089 brcg., 
~oo x aoomm & ~oox 4t;O 

111m w~JJ.p. & soo x ''omm 
& ~oo,. aoomm lm8. 
supfX""W. 18Ml!f· m ofJ·IOO 
,, 111. fJN: rltckf· ~0. 
6oiJanJs 8Us 1050 ~ ~OOIH:n 
011 plan, 8fl0. 2.()() x 100111m 

r.sjl, 600mm kJ, & 1110. tin: 
sfaitrase '!'1· 9·801H fmm • 
hlufr ~ 1·50M vide wi.. 
1~110. 3001. .,,, • & 

150 x aoomm slri"'J'rs. 

Oettfolish "'"ttl fJJr. frrJ. 
& sh.-tw.t hut 1 size 
/-fJOM X 3·65WI X 2·19#'11 

hi. 

~ Con:tmctor uitU. 
Wls1rl a lalftp sum 
oqainst tllis co"!prahen
sive dewtoliiion iiem. 

A dtlailfd dtscripflon 
covtri¥t'l rJIJ 1Jte mrJin 
~omponenls parts of 
lite jfliy should be 
tvtn ill illt biUfJd. itlm 
1D ena/Je IJ?e Cowtmdor 
iD /Juild llfJ a rtJaijs/ic 
friCf. for -f/IQ IIIOf'lc. 
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DEI~OLIT ON OF TIM8ER. JETT~ (Contd.) 

QMr till. matJ.s. & 

debris from the. site 
&. wiJJtdffMJI dJJ. 1he pit~, 
ind. lliUj brok.m piles 
from fh strt bed. 

auow the full, credit 
va~~~s ut aa mttfis. 
f'f8 u~.tg. from IJ'Ie rJmvutn. 
of /he jdhj, which are 
fo bectJme 1h proptrfi( 
of IJte Cr. 

Tht crfdii vttJut of fJ1e 
materiflis IN'sing from h 
dtmotiiion of -/J1e jelttj 
uitJJ be ronslderabll and. 
fila (orr/me/or Must be 
1ivtn lite opporhmi"bf to 
wrare tJJJ.t aiJ~wMtm for 
fJris. 



VI- Measurement of Excavation, Dredging 
and Filling and Geotechnical Processes 

CLAUSES 39 to 51 of the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil 
Engineering Quantities cover the measurement of these classes of work. 
It is a lengthy section and is now quoted in full with accompanying 
explanatory notes. This will be followed by a typical dredging bill and a 
worked example covering the 'taking-off' of quantities of excavation and 
filling work. 

Further details of excavation measurement will be given in worked 
examples covering other types of civil engineering work, which follow 
in later chapters. 

CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 
C.E.Q. 

EXCA VAT/ON, DREDGING AND FILLING 

39. Classification of Items of Excava-
tion 

Separate items are to be provided 
for excavation differing in character, 
purpose or method of execution. (For 
disposal of excavated material, see 
Clause 46.) Thus it is necessary to 
distinguish between excavation which, 
although carried out for the same 
purpose, differs in different situations 
of the work, in the depth to which it 
is to be taken, or in the strata or 
material to b~excavated. For example, 
the following classes of excavation are 
among those which are to be represent
ed by separate items: 
Stripping turf (if carried out as a separ
ate operation). 
Top-soil (if to be re-used). 
Removing and reinstating roads and 
other paved surfaces. 
Shallow surface excavation. 
Excavation in bulk in the open. 
Cuttings, as for roads and railways. 

It will be noted that excava
tion for different purposes, often 
involving differing methods of 
execution and the use of a 
variety of types of plant are to 
be kept separate. This gives 
emphasis to one of the most 
important factors governing the 
preparation of civil engineering 
bills of quantities, namely, that 
where items of work give rise to 
differing costs of construction 
then they shall be separately 
listed in the bill of quantities. In 
this way the contractor may 
attach different prices to each 
separate item of work. The list 
of separate classes of excavation 
contained in clause 39 should be 
carefully noted. 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S,M.M. of 
C.E.Q. 
Trenches (for drains, pipes and the 
like). 
Trenches (other than for drains, pipes 
and the like). 
Pits, pier-holes, etc. 
Dumpling excavation between 
trenches. 
Excavation in underpinning. 
Excavation in tunnels and headings. 

The various classes of excavation 
are to be sub-divided, as necessary, so 
that opportunity may be given for fix
ing different prices in the several 
classes for: 
Excavation in soft material, and ex
cavation in hard material or rock. (See 
clause 45.) 
Excavation in free air, and excavation 
in compressed air. 
Excavation above high water, excava
tion between tides and excavation 
below low water, the levels of de
marcation being stated. 

40. Methods of Measurement and Unirs 
of Excavation 

The quantities of excavation, except 
where otherwise mentioned hereunder, 
are to be the net cubic content, in cubic 
metres, of the voids to be formed by 
the removal of the materials excavated 
in accordance with the specification 
and drawings. No allowance is to be 
made for bulking. 

Stripping Turf 
The unit of measurement for strip

ping turf, where carried out as a separ
ate operation, is to be the square metre 
measured extra over excavation. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

Excavation in different mater
ials and under different con
ditions of working are each to 
be entered separately in the bill 
of quantities. Again widely dif
fering costs are involved and 
the contractor must be given the 
opportunity to separately price 
the different items. 

All excavation quantities are 
to be measured net, with no 
allowance made for the bulking 
which occurs on excavation and 
which varies with different soils. 
The contractor will need to 
make the necessary allowances, 
when assessing his rates for 
excavation and disposal. 

Where turf is separately strip
ped it is measured 'extra over' 
normal excavation in square 
rnetres. Thus the excavation 
quantiti;;s include the volume 
occupied by the turf. 
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Top Soil 
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The unit of measurement for ex
cavating top soil, if it is to be re-used, 
is to be the square metre, measured 
extra over excavation. The depth of 
the top soil to be removed is to be 
stated. 

Removing and Reinstating Roads 
The unit of measurement for re

moving and reinstating roads and other 
paved surfaces in connection with 
trenches for drains, pipes and the like 
is to be the linear metre, and for other 
classes of excavation the square metre, 
measured extra over excavation in 
both cases. 

Trenches (for drains, pipes and the like) 
Trench excavation for drains, pipes 

and the like is to be measured in linear 
metres without the width of trench 
being stated, but the diameter of the 
pipes or the overall width of the con
crete protection, if any, are to be 
given. The average depth, in metres, 
calculated by dividing the area of 
excavation as shown on the longitu
dinal section by the length, is to be 
stated. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for lengths of trench which do not 
exceed a maximum of 1·50 min depth, 
for those which exceed 1·50 m and do 
not exceed 3 m in depth, and so on 
in steps of 1 ·50 m up to 6 m, measured 
in each case from the surface of the 
ground to be excavated. 

For deep trenches, separate items 

It will be noted that the 
excavation of top soil is only 
separately measured as an 'extra 
over' excavation item when the 
top soil is to be re-used. Where 
the top soil is not to be re-used 
for any purpose then no separ
ate billed item is required. In 
all cases the general excavation 
item will include the volume 
of the top soil. 

Note the different unit of 
measurement used for the re
moval and reinstatement of 
paved surfaces over trenches 
and general areas respectively. 

Trenches to accommodate 
sewers, drains, watermains and 
pipes generally are measured by 
the linear metre, stating the in
ternal diameter of the pipe or 
the overall width of concrete 
bed, haunch or surround. In no 
case is it necessary to state the 
width of the trench to be 
excavated, as this must be left 
to the contractor to decide and 
is influenced to some extent by 
the method to be adopted and 
the type of plant, if any, to be 
used. 

The method of determining 
the average depth of the trench 
and the stages of depth into 
which trench excavation is sub
divided deserve special attention. 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of 
C.E.Q. 
are to be provided for trenches which 
do not exceed 6 m in depth, for 
those which exceed 6 m and do not 
exceed 9 m in depth, and so on in 
steps of 3 m, measured in each case 
from the surface of the ground to be 
excavated. 

Provisional items may be provided 
for excavation, e.g. in pockets ordered 
to be taken out below the specified 
depth, the unit of measurement being 
the cubic metre, and the depth from 
the surface is to be stated. 

It may be necessary to provide for 
the removal and reinstatement of field 
drains. 

Trenches (other than for drains, pipes 
and the like) and Pits, Pier-holes, etc. 

The quantities of excavation in 
trenches, pits, pier-holes, etc., are to be 
based on the horizontal area of the 
bottom of the wall or other structures 
to be built, multiplied by the mean 
depth from the surface, suitable allow
ance being made in the case of back 
battered walls. The unit of measure
ment is to be the cubic metre. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for trenches, etc., which do not exceed 
3 m in depth, for those which do not 
exceed 6 m in depth, and so on in 
steps of 3 m, measured in each case 
from the surface of the ground to be 
excavated. 

It may be necessary to provide a 
separate item to cover the cost of any 
additional excavation which may be 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

It is stated that the trench 
depths are to be measured from 
the surface of the ground in each 
case, but it is often necessary to 
lay sewers under roads in a site 
development contract, when it is 
usual to excavate down to road 
formation in the first instance 
and to subsequently excavate 
the sewer trenches below this 
level. In this case the trench 
depths measured on the site 
should be taken from road 
formation, and not ground 
level, as the contractor cannot 
reasonably expect to be paid 
twice for the excavation work 
above road formation on the 
line of the sewer trench. 

Excavation of trenches for 
wall foundations, pits, pier
holes, etc., is measured in 
cubic metres. It will also be 
noted that the stages of depth 
of excavation vary from those 
to be used for pipe trenches, 
with 3 m steps adopted through
out. 

It is often necessary to allow 
for additional excavation for 
working space, timbering, etc., 
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required beyond the net width of the in this class of work, and the 
structure (whether for working space, unit of measurement is the 
timbering or other temporary work) square metre, with the measure-
and for any consequent refilling, the ments taken on the perimeter of 
measurement to be the sum of the areas the net excavation area required 
in square metres of the sides of the for the structure. Typical ex-
excavation. amples are manholes and under

ground tanks. 

Tunnels 
The quantities of tunnel excavation 

are to be based on the net cross
sectional area necessary for the speci
fied thickness of lining. The unit of 
measurement is to be the cubic metre. 

In addition, a separate item is to be 
provided to cover the cost of any addi
tional excavation for overbreak and of 
building up and making good the 
voids, to be measured by the square 
metre of the outer surface of the 
specified lining, no thickness being 
stated. 

41. Temporary and General Works for 
Excavation 

Subject to the provisions of clause 9, 
separate items are not to be provided 
for temporary and general works in
cidental to excavation. The cost of 
these works is to be allowed for in the 
rates for excavation, for example: 
(a) Timbering for trenches, and for up
holding and maintaining excavation 
generally. 
(b) Temporary sheet piling to sides of 
excavation, except for items included 
in clause 9. 
(c) Trimming bottoms of excavation to 
receive concrete, and keeping the sur
faces of excavation in condition. (But 
see clause 105.) 

Excavation for tunnel linings 
is taken in cubic metres, measur
ed to the outside of the lining. 
Any excavation beyond the 
lining for overbreak and the 
building up and making good 
of voids is taken in square 
metres measured on the outer 
surface of the lining. 

Apart from the exceptions 
listed in clause 9, it is usual 
for the billed excavation rates 
to cover the cost of temporary 
timbering and sheet piling to 
trenches and other excavations, 
trimming bottoms of excava
tions and keeping excavations 
clear of water. 

It will be noted that separate 
items are to be provided for 
temporary timbering and sheet 
piling to be left in position by 
order of the engineer, as this 
work does, in fact, become part 
of the permanent construction. 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of 
C.E.Q. 
(d) Keeping excavation clear of water 
by pumping, baling or otherwise 
(except where separately provided for 
as mentioned hereunder). 

Items are to be provided for tempor
ary timbering and temporary sheet 
piling left in by order of the engineer. 
The unit of measurement for timber is 
to be the cubic metre, and for steel 
sheeting the square metre as described 
in clause 87. 

While pumping should usually be 
borne upon the rates generally, where 
there is exceptional uncertainty as to 
the amount of pumping to be expected, 
or where exceptionally high rates for 
excavation would result if the pumping 
were borne upon those rates, it may be 
advisable to exclude the cost of pump
ing from the rates for excavation, and 
provide specific items for supplying 
and/or installing and dismantling 
pumps of specified capacity (per pump), 
for pumps working (per hour), and for 
pumps standing by (per hour). 

42. Breaking up old Structures 
The unit of measurement· for the 

breaking up of brickwork, concrete, 
masonry and the like encountered in 
excavation is to be the cubic metre, 
and the work is to be measured extra 
over the excavation in which it is con
tained. 

Separate items provided for break
ing up old structures should follow the 
item for excavation in which the old 
structures occur. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

The conditions under which 
separate pumping items are 
provided and the form which 
they take are worthy of note. 

The unit of measurement for 
breaking up concrete, brickwork 
and masonry, to be carried out 
as part of excavation work, is 
the cubic metre, measured as 
'extra over' excavation. Thus 
the volume occupied by the 
concrete, etc., will not be de
ducted when measuring the 
volume of general excavation. 
The rate to be inserted by the 
contractor will be the additional 
cost per cubic metre of break-
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43. Unit and Method of Measurement 
for Dredging 

The unit of measurement for dredg
ing is to be the cubic metre. 

Dredging may be measured from 
soundings, or by hopper measure
ments, depending on the circum
stances. It should be stated in the bill 
which method has been adopted. 

When measured from soundings, the 
quantities of dredging are to be cal
culated by taking the net cubic con
tents of the voids formed, i.e. measured 
in situ, such quantities being computed 
by comparing the soundings and levels 
taken before and after dredging. The 
limits of tolerance, if any, are to be 
stated. Only material removed from 
above the specified level or from above 
the lower limit of tolerance, as the case 
may be, is to be included in . the 
measurement. 

44. Silting 
Where the contractor is to be re

sponsible for any silting over the 
dredged area during the period of 
maintenance, attention is to be speci
ally directed to the fact that this re
sponsibility is to be covered by the 
rates. 

45. Definition of Excavation in Soft 
and in Hard 

If the strata to be excavated or 
dredged include both soft material and 
hard material or rock, then a definition 
of hard material or rock, drawn up to 
suit the anticipated local geological 

ing-up concrete, etc., over and 
above the cost of normal ex
cavation work per cubic metre. 

The two different methods 
of measurement of dredging 
should be noted, and it is im
portant that the bill of quantities 
should state quite clearly which 
method is being employed. 

With the soundings method 
in particular, it is customary 
to lay down limits of tolerance, 
often 300 mm below the speci
fied dredged levels, below which 
no dredging work will be paid 
for. 

Under some contracts the 
contractor has to include in 
his dredging rates for the re
moval of silt which accumulates 
over the dredged area during 
the maintenance period. 

The need to define 'soft' and 
'hard' material when they will 
both be encountered in the 
excavation work should be noted 
and also the reference to the 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of 
C.E.Q. 

formation, is to be given. Incidental 
boulders occurring within the limits of 
the soft material, if greater than a 
specified volume, are to rank as hard 
material or rock; and those of smaller 
dimensions, as soft material. The as
sumptions on which the quantities have 
been divided should be disclosed to 
firms tendering, but any guarantee that 
they are correct may be specifically 
disclaimed. 

46. Disposal of Excavated and Dredged 
Material 

Where the disposal of excavated and 
dredged material (other than a com
paratively small amount required for 
back filling) is within the control of 
the contractor, or where a single place 
for its disposal is defined by the con
tract, the cost of such disposal is to be 
covered by the excavation and dredg
ing rates and it should be so stated in 
the description of the item. 

When the contract provides for more 
than one place of deposit, the estimated 
quantity for each place of deposit is to 
be given and separate items are to be 
provided for each such place. 

The cost of forming the embank
ments for railways, roads, and other 
works consisting of an alternation of 
cuttings and embankments is to be 
covered by the rates for the excavation 
of the cuttings or other excavation 
from which the material is obtained. 
The quantities and location of each 
cutting and embankment are normally 
to be set out in the form of a table. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

local geological formation. 
No materials which can be 

excavated by the use of pick and 
shovel will normally be re
garded as 'rock', nor boulders 
of 0·30 cum or under in size. 

In the majority of cases the 
excavation items include the 
disposal of the excavated mater
ial. The principal exceptions to 
this general rule are where the 
place of disposal is outside the 
control of the contractor or 
where there is more than one 
disposal point for the excavated 
material. 

In the latter case combined 
excavation and disposal items 
can still be used provided that 
separate items are included for 
each disposal point. 

It will be further noted that in 
the case of roads, railways and 
similar projects, where a series 
of cuttings and embankments 
are involved along the route, 
often using the excavated mater
ial to form the embankments, 
then combined excavation and 
fill rates can conveniently be 
employed. The use of tables 
showing the haulage distances 
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47. Unit and Method of Measurement 
for Filling 

When the cost of filling is not in
cluded in the excavation rates in ac
cordance with the preceding clause, 
the unit of measurement of filling is to 
be the cubic metre. The measurements 
are to be taken to the outlines and 
levels shown upon the drawings or 
specified. 

Where a specified extra height and/or 
width is ordered in a bank for long 
term settlement the item should state 
whether the measurement will or will 
not include such addition to the net 
drawing dimension. 

Where the amount of filling required 
to be done exceeds the amount avail
able from excavation, separate items 
are to be provided for the deficit. If the 
additional filling is obtained from 
borrow-pits on or near the site of the 
work it is to be measured in the borrow
pits as excavation. If imported mater
ial (not from borrow-pits) is used it 
may be preferable to measure the actual 
volume to be filled. 

When the quantity of filling entered 
in a bill of quantities includes allow
ance for displacement of soft ground, 
wave action or other source of waste, 
the quantity, as calculated from the 
sections above original ground level, 
is to be stated, the allowance for 
displacement, wave action or other 
source of waste being given separately, 
with an indication as to the method 
adopted in estimating this quantity. 

and quantities involved in each 
cutting and embankment is 
extremely helpful (mass-haul 
diagrams). 

The various rules for the 
measurement of filling, where it 
is not included in the excavation 
rates, deserve special study. In 
general, the filling is measured 
in cubic metres for the total 
volume to be filled as measured 
from the drawings, without 
allowance for consolidation. 
Where all or part of the filling 
material is to be obtained from 
borrow-pits, it is generally best 
measured in the borrow-pits as 
excavation. 

Note the recommendations 
relating to allowances for dis
placement of soft ground, wave 
action, etc., and for filling on 
marshy ground. 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 

C.E.Q. 
Warranty as to the accuracy of the 

assumptions made should be expressly 
excluded. 

Measurements on marshy ground 
may be determined by wagon loads or 
by the use of marker plates, provided 
that the contractor makes the best use 
of the material. 

Back filling is to be covered by the 
excavation rates except where special 
selection is required, in which case 
separate items are to be provided. 

48. Trimming, Soiling and Sowing 
The unit of measurement for trim

ming and for soiling and sowing of 
surfaces, where paid for separately, is 
to be the square metre, and the thick
ness of soiling and rate of sowing are 
to be stated. 

Surfaces on the slope, as in the case 
of railway cuttings and embankments, 
are to be measured separately from 
surfaces on the level. 

49. Pitching 
The unit of measurement for pitched 

slopes is to be the square metre, and 
the thickness of the pitching is to be 
stated. 

Superficial items are normally 
taken to cover trimming and 
soiling and sowing of surfaces, 
distinguishing between level and 
sloping surfaces. 

This occurs on river banks, 
railway cuttings, etc. 

GEOTECHNICAL PROCESSES 

50. Application of Section 
Geotechnical processes are to be 

understood to mean the processes by 
which the properties of weak rocks and 
soils are altered in situ with the object 
of increasing their mechanical strength 
or reducing their permeability. 

Specialised work where each 
method must be separately con
sidered for purposes of measure
ment. 
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51. Method of Measurement and Clas-
sification of Items for Geotechnical 
Processes 

Owing to the specialised nature of 
the works to which geotechnical pro
cesses are generally applied, no one 
set of units of measurement can be 
recommended for general use. Separate 
items should, however, be provided 
for the transport of plant to and from 
the site. 

In the case of specialised methods 
of pumping, such as ground water 
lowering, specific items should be pro
vided for the plant working (per hour) 
and standing by (per hour). 

In certain cases a convenient unit of 
measurement for injection process is 
the cubic metre of material treated or 
quantity of material injected. 

A typical bill covering dredging work now follows: 
EXAMPLE III 

Item Description Qty. Unit 

BILL NO.2 
DREDGING 

The dredging rates shall 
include for dredging to the 
areas and levels shown on 
contract drawings Nos. 1 and 
2 and to the limit of tolerance 
given in the specification with 
suitable dredging equipment, 
and for finishing off the 
bottoms and side slopes of 
the dredged areas to even 
surfaces in accordance with 
the drawings. 

The rates are to include 
for dredging in silt, sand, 
gravel or other soft material 

115 

Rate £ 
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Item Description Qty. Unit Rate £ 

and for the disposal of the 
dredged material in a posi-
tion to be approved by the 
River Authority. 

The payments for dredging 
will be assessed on the num-
ber of barge loads of material 
removed. 

84 Allow for taking soundings Item 
before dredging and on com-
pletion of the work and for 
preparing a complete survey 
from these soundings, to 
verify the accuracy of the 
dredging work. 

85 Excavate in river bed using 64,500 cu 
normal dredging equipment m 
and dispose of the dredged 
material, as described. 

To Summary £ 

MEASUREMENT OF EXCAVATION AND FILLING 

Various methods can be used to calculate the volume of excavation and/or 
filling required as part of civil engineering works. The method used is often 
largely determined by the type of work involved. Accuracy and speed of 
operation are the main factors to consider when selecting the method 
of approach. 

When calculating the volumes of excavation and filling for cuttings 
and embankments to accommodate roads and railway tracks, Simpson's 
rule can often be used to advantage and a simple example follows to 
illustrate this point. 

Using Simpson's rule the area at intermediate even cross sections 
(Nos. 2, 4, 6, etc.) are each multiplied by 4, the areas at intermediate 
uneven cross sections (Nos. 3, 5, 7, etc.) are each multiplied by 2 and the 
end cross sections taken once only. The sum of these areas is multiplied 
by 1/3 of the distance between the cross sections to give the total volume. 
To use this formula it is essential that the cross sections are taken at the 
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same fixed distance apart and that there is an odd number of cross sections 
(even number of spaces between cross sections). 

For instance, taking a cutting to be excavated for a road, 300 m in 
length and 40 m in width, to an even gradient, with mean depths calculated 
at 50 m intervals as indicated below and side slopes 2 to 1 

Cross section 

Mean depth (m) 4 

2 

10 

3 

16 

4 

20 

5 

18 

6 

12 

7 

6 

The width at the top of the cutting can be found by taking the width 
at the base, i.e. 40 m and adding 2/2/ the depth to give the horizontal 
spread of the banks (the width of each bank being twice the depth with a 
side slope of 2 to 1). 

Cross Depth Width at Top of Mean Width 
Section (m) Cutting (m) (m) Weighting 

1 4 40+4/4 = 56 56+40 = 48 
2 

1 

2 10 40+4/10 = 80 80+40 = 60 
2 

4 

3 16 40+4/16 = 104 
104+40 

=72 2 
2 

4 20 40+4/20 = 120 
120+40 

= 80 4 
2 

5 18 40+4/18 = 112 
112+40 = 76 2 

2 

6 12 40+4/12 = 88 88+40 = 64 
2 

4 

7 6 40+4/6 64 
64+40 

=52 1 -
2 

The dimensions can now be entered on dimension paper in the follow
ing way: 
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EXCAVATION AND FILLING 

(c.uttinq ~r narJ) 

46·00 1o avoid tt ff"ai 
4·00 e:x:c. ;., cutt,.' {c.s.l. deal of /abfJrious tt11d 

4/ cart &UJI. av. llltfftctSSflflj lahour il'1 
60·00 distance af StfUariMtJ, a/,1. dimensftJHS 
10·00 /OOPI ~ dep. ilt (c.s.l have hen enterPd as 

2/ 
aoo,, superlieird ii1ms, to be 

72·00 C()fl$() lid dt!d $u/JS1f!Vt~ c.tdJtd DIJ 
~ la?ftTS fl8 fi«q. (c.s.3 muliip!yW/9 the 6Uwr of 

4/ the atwJS by f'3 of fife 
80·00 ltn9th bt.fwflen IJte 
2.0·00 c.ube X ~/.~·00 (c..&.4 C/'088 Hction. -

2/ 76·00 (total IJJfi1htiwJ i6 18 
18·00 (c.s.5 and fJrl num6er of 50m 

4/ 64·00 
Lo~f1 s«ilons or 
e.xeovaiion is 6, so 

12·00 (c.&.6 thai 6/ts or ?'s of lilt 
disttJnce of 50m muGt 

52.·00 1Jt IJJQ timesiWJ fador 
_tlQ (c.s.7 re~uirpd.) 
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In simpler cases involving three cross sections only, the prismoidal 
formula may be used, whereby: 

V 1 _ 1 total { area of 4 times area of area of last} 
0 ume - -6 x 1 h x fi · + ·ddl · + · engt rst section mt e sectwn sectiOn 

EXAMPLE IV (Drawing No. 2) 
This example covers the measurement of the excavation and filling 

required to an area 72 m x 36 m with surrounding banks with side slopes 
of 2t to 1. The whole of the area, excluding banks, is to be stripped of 
surface soil which will mainly be used for soiling the banks to a depth of 
150 mm. 

The 150·000 contour line is first plotted on the plan as this represents 
the demarcation line between the excavation and filling. Intermediate 
points on the contour line are found by interpolating between known 
spot or ground levels. For instance, taking the two levels in the bottom 
left-hand corner, (S.W.), the difference between the two adjacent spot 
levels is 150·860 - 149·285 = 1·575 metres, and the distance of the 
150·000 level point from the edge of the area 

0·715 
= -- x 12·000 = 5·450 metres. 

1·575 
The method of working adopted for this example is to calculate the 

volumes of excavation and fill in the main area (i.e. 72 m x 36 m) from 
calculated average depths and to follow with the volumes of the banks. 
This is the simplest and quickest method although there are many alterna
tive processes. The average depths of excavation and fill are most con
veniently found by suitably weighting the depth at each point on the grid 
of levels, according to the area that it affects. Generally, this involves 
taking the depths at the extreme corners of the area once, intermediate 
points on the boundary twice and all other intermediate points four 
times. The sum of the weighted depths is divided by the total number of 
weightings (number of squares x 4) to give the average weighted depth 
for the whole area. 

An alternative is to calculate the cross sectional area on each grid line, 
including the section of adjacent bank, and to weight the areas in accord
ance with Simpson's rule. The banks at the end of each area would have 
to be added to the volumes of excavation and fill respectively. 

Schedules of depths and the dimensions of excavation and fill now 
follow. 

E 
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AND FILLING 

--~ 

Fl ll I NG 

147·850 148·560 

148·320 149 ·060 

150·860 

.... 
N 

SCALE 
Note : Dimensions containing a decimal 

in metres and all others arc in 

DRAWING N0.2 

151•010 

EXC VATION 

151·010 

151·980 153·0 

0 
0 
0 .. ... 
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EXCAVA110N AND FILLINO. 
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EXAMPLE. N 

AVE2AGE DEPTH OF EXCAVA"TION TO MAIN AI2.EA 

( EXCI-UOlNG &ANKS). 

OllOUND D&PTH Of WEIGHTING WEIGHTE.D COMMENT& DEPTH OF 
LllV lL I!XCJ.VJ. TN. EXCAVATN. 

150· 020 0·150 I 0·\50 150Wtttr aurl'ace strip. 

151·010 I· 0\0 I 1·010 fo ~H~Uht this fiuice. 
wouJti gi'le exefSsi'lely 
high txtavation ~uan-
tities 

150·000 0·150 a 0-4~0 t50m, sarfac9 strip-
o"tds 3 St(Uam. 

151·460 1·450 2. 2·900 

150·52.0 0·520 a 1·560 

151·950 1·950 2. ~-900 

150·005 0·150 ~ 0·4?0 t50mwr surfoct strip 
151· 010 1·010 4- 4·040 

152.· 210 2.·210 2. 4·420 

150·860 0·860 a 2·680 

151·980 1·980 4 1-920 

15&·020 3·020 2 6·040 

149·990 0·150 I 0·160 150 "''" surface stn"p 
1'31·000 1·000 2 2.·000 

152·210 2.·210 2. 4·540 

t5a·200 3·200 I 3·200 

36 ) 45· &10 

Avfn19e dtp ~of 
e:J.t. ~vtdion I ·258 

Note: 1hl. conmu fine 16 v}tuaf"J coin -idenJ with fJ7e tQf1te - of interme ate square 11. 

1ht totr:d WI~hfuttj en 36 is t9 iJivalent ID 9 compltte 
StfUOfY/5 "" fh ~ effw:l ve levels It lftth. 
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EXCAVATION AND FILLING. (Contd.) 

AVEI2.AGE DEPTH OF FILLING TO MAIN Afl.EA 

(EXCLUDING l!>ANtc.S) 

Go Q.OUN 0 DEPTH OF WE.IGH\ING WEIGH"TE.D C.OMMENiS 
\..:E:VE.L- ~ILL 

DE.PIH OF 
FIL-L 

147·100 2·CJOO I 2·900 

148·065 I· c;)SS 2 B·810 

14-9·050 0·950 2 1·900 

150·020 - I - ne1 uyihle ~uatt®f . 
141·800 2·1~0 2 4·500 

148.560 1·440 4 5·760 

149· 275 0·125 3 2·115 

\48·320 I· 680 2 3·560 

149·060 0·940 4 3·760 

1'50. 000 - 5 -
148 ·2.40 1·760 2 B·52.0 

149 ·oso 0·620 0 \·860 

148·870 I· 150 2 2·260 

150 ·005 - 3 - neguribte ruantity. 
14-9 ·285 0·715 I 0·115 

14-9·990 0·010 I 0·010 

'36 ) 36·390 

(Jgerage dept ~ of flU 1·011 

QrJd rtp/act "e...t of much mort convenient 
surface soU. 0·150 to odd Ute addifional. 

averaye toto. depth 1501HIH oi fJte tnd, 

llt01r addin9 it to each of fill I · 161 
tlldivitiiJal d1pfJt. 
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E'IC AVAil N AND 1=\LLtNG 

Hxcavn. 
(maiff area) 

It; 72·00 @ax. to rtd. levels n.e. Total. volum1 of 
36·00 ~ m dp. ct. remove fmwt eJrtavation to main arta, 

1·26 site. usmq avera9' dtp/11 
prtviousUj calculaiwJ.. 
Dimensions att retOfdld to 
/hi ntarfSt 10 lltiUimetm. 
flote tltoJ e'{((}Va/ion alfi 

dl$po3fll. of 1Jre f!ll'(JII(J/gi 

soit IJIP fYMIIJintd ilt il1e 
SIIIHI ifem. 

i 

I J_/ ~ o. /on for ere. fop Where file fDp 10il i6 fD I 2 72·00 
I 36·00 soil f1V. 150mm dp., ~ dtp. be n- usfd, a S"{Nrfirial I 
I for rr- use ;, tDUf· !Janis. ''exfm OVIf" VfHfrrM ; 
I 
' e.tcavation item i6 rtf(«itrd. I 
I 

I FtU 
I 

(wtain arta) 

-t; 72·00 Odi. 'he to rtd. ltvlls 
a6-oo ne. Sm dp. t.. remove 
1·16 from site. 

I j_/ &c 
: 2 91-00 Odd &c. to rtd ltllfls Odjufted mMn dJa~onal I 
I 

2·00 
& frtMsport av. din. of LtnfJ! ftlkm here.. Strip 

i 
0·08 501tf & dip. in 3(}()Wfltf 2Jtt witJe, tllltfaQ12 dep/11 

umsoudaied. ~ers as f~. 75mm, on riqhi -hfMIIi, 
' I (surf. Mp "' side of (J}n/our line. 
I ( evc11vn. arta. 
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EXCAVATION AND FILLING (Cold.) 

~I 72·00 

~6·00 

I 

1! 

I 

ta'C. top soil onf~t, 
av. 150 mm dp.1 frll+t8port 

av. diBt. of 80m & dep. 
i¥1 spoil, ht!11ps. 

8aMb 

Slope ai side. of arfa . 
• 

1his suptrficfai i.tem 

wvers lilt strlppW, of 
vtiJetaJ,ll GtJU. orer flle 
arta to ~ fiJJtd. this 
cannot jlasibllj be mMSur«i 

as • n:tra over" rn~raJ, 
e'.xxavafion, as fiten is lfD 

iflltral excavation trJ be. 
puform«i over this atl!fl, 

awl shaJJow surface 
excavation azHnot t;g 

regarrJWi a6 excavation to 
reduce levels. 

Sedio11s hav~ ~qn drown 

wiJJI file approximate slope 
(){ 1m mtural qround 

6houm, in order to obtain 
f!Mi for s ·1oo 9· 600 fJie f1J('f~d overaJJ 
ctddlffottal l01. ~ I· ooo dimfHsions of 1114 hank. 

9·100 10·600 ----
~ £iM. 

av. width 5·300 4·650 

av. ntlqht. 1·900 1·800 

s~ at ttrd uP arta. 
~cav«.tfon 1 fU/ 1 1 in MJ (approt) 

3~~! 

av. widill 

dv. htight 

7·900 8·500 
f!f: fill 

+·250 13·950 

/·650 1·500 

If has bftn assulilfWi fltaJ 

fitl tJJp of 1hz batrlt IJiia 
fiMish ag«inst a 6fraight 

line ru~twn1 from one 
end to tW. aliter, as tJre 
faJJ of iJte 1rofMfd 1.6 

fairUj amstant. 
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EXC~VAiiC N AND l=ILLING (C rdd.) 

~~ 8\.00 

5·30 

1·95 

~/ 36·00 

I ~~ 

4·25 

\·65 

e1.oo 
4-·85 

1·80 

t; aG·OO 

s.~ 

1·50 

if e1.oo 
IO·t~S 

t/ a&·OO 

9·15 

t/ 91·00 

9·.o46 

-!/ 36·00 

8·50 

S:ravn. to banks 

~. in r«J. Levels n.e 

am dp. & re.movt from 
aile. (side.. 

(end. 

FfJJ. to btJJrks 

e.r!l. tiiJto. 
8c 

Odd. ~c. to tr!d (side. 

levels & tralfSporl tJV~ 

dJ'st. aF 5011'1 & dtp. 
ill aoomm t1Jfi8Diidlrt.(tlr/. 
IMjers as fiJ/1. 

Btlllt fltJfs 

L. tr;,,;, balrt m 
siJJpt tJf .2b to I. 

StidtJ· balrl:s 16011tm dp., 
wi. soiL from spoiJ. 
htaps, & appfiJ fmtliser 
& sf/d. at IJttl mh of 

o -o5k1J I !ltf· "'· au. tlt 
sptcilitd. 

Odditional lenfh of 
bank . fo lite side of the 
area (9m) i6 addtri. to 
pick. up -/J1e UVtrlap of II£ 
banks al /he high comtr. 
1he IJ,I)tfrl~ width am 
hetght are ftbn in trrh 
case. 

auem9e wtiJJJI of s/tJpe 
takm ill f!IJth aa. 
not fff{uim to sepmo~~. 
sltlpts to adtiiKJS fmwt 

lltose to embantmufs. 
S.At.M. of C.E.Q., daJitJil 

48 rltfuires rate of 
sowiwf to bt 8/abtd, 
aJthoutf' flis IIIOu/~ 
ifiV6riabll( IJt qiren 111 
-lite sptdliaJJion. 



VII- Measurement of Concrete Work 
(including shuttering and reinforcement) 

CLAUSES 52 to 63 of the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil 
Engineering Quantities cover the measurement of this class of work. It is 
another lengthy section and is quoted in full with accompanying explana
tory notes. This will be followed by three worked examples covering the 
'taking-off' of quantities of mass, reinforced and prestressed concrete. 

CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 

C.E.Q. 
CONCRETE 

52. Application of Section 
The section applies to concrete work 

generally, but excludes concrete piles 
(see clause 79). The following are ex
planations of certain terms used in the 
section: 

Reinforced concrete is to be under
stood to mean concrete reinforced with 
steel bar or rod and/or fabric re
inforcement. 

Prestressed concrete is to be under
stood to mean concrete upon which an 
initial internal distribution of stress 
has been imposed in such a way that a 
more favourable state of stress is 
achieved when the working loads are 
applied. 

53. Classification of Items for Concrete 
Construction 

Separate items are to be provided 
where differing methods of construc
tion are involved in different parts of 
the work. Thus it is necessary to dis
tinguish between the following classes 
of concrete: 
Mass concrete placed in situ. 
Reinforced concrete placed in situ. 

Note the definitions of 're
inforced concrete' and 'pre
stressed concrete'. 'Mass con
crete' contains no steel reinforce
ment at all. 

The measurement of concrete 
piles will be dealt with in 
Chapter X. 

The different methods of 
classifying concrete and associ
ated work should be carefully 
studied, as these all involve 
separate items in the bill of 
quantities. 
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Prestressed concrete placed in situ. 
Precast concrete (mass, reinforced or 
prestressed). 

For each of the above classes of in 
situ concrete construction an item shall 
be provided for the concrete itself (see 
clause 54), and it shall include the 
mixing, placing and compaction of the 
concrete. In addition, separate items 
shall be provided for: 
Shuttering (see clause 57). 
Facework (see clause 58). 
Steel (see clauses 59 and 60). 
Tensioning prestressed concrete (see 
clauses 61 and 62). 
Fixing ironwork (see clause 63). 

The items for precast concrete shall 
be subdivided as shown in clause 55. 
The rates for precast concrete are to 
cover the cost of moulds. 

In all classes of concrete separate 
items are to be provided for: 
( 1) Different qualities of concrete. 
(2) Structural elements such as col
umns, beams, slabs, framework and 
panels. 
(3) Concrete 300 mm thick or under, 
indicating the thickness and whether 
vertical, sloping or horizontal. 
(4) Concrete deposited under water or 
between tides, the levels of demarca
tion being stated. 
(5) Generally where the cost of de
positing concrete or fixing precast work 
is affected by its position in the work. 
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Note the separate items to 
be provided within each class 
of concrete (mass, reinforced, 
prestressed, etc.) according to 
the quality of concrete and the 
use to which it is to be put. 
The term 'different qualities of 
concrete' covers different types 
of cement or aggregate, different 
mixes, and different sizes and 
gradings of aggregate. 

Item (5) is particularly im
portant and sometimes passes 
unnoticed. For example con
crete laid in an upper floor slab 
in a high building will cost more 
than concrete of the same 
quality provided in the ground 
floor slab, due to greater hand
ling costs, etc., and separate 
billed items are therefore re
quired. Concrete laid in very 
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54. Methods of Measurement and Units 
of Measurement of Concrete placed 
'in situ' 

No deductions in the measurement 
of concrete are to be made for small 
cavities, chamfers, nosings, bolt-holes, 
rails, joists, reinforcement or the like. 

The units are to be: 
Mass concrete . . . Cubic metre 
Reinforced concrete} . 
Prestressed concrete Cubic metre 
Concrete in slabs, floors and roofs not 
exceeding 300 mm in thickness, the 
thickness being stated 

. . . Square metre or cubic metre 

55. Classification of Items and Units of 
Measurement of Precast Concrete 

The units of measurement for pre
cast concrete are to be: 
Beams, columns, copings, altars, steps, 
kerbs, dressings and the like 

. . . Linear metre or cubic 
metre or number 

Quoins, etc., may either be measured 
as extra over or by number, the overall 
sizes being stated in each case. 
Slabs, as in the case of pavings and 

small quantities is more ex
pensive than when provided in 
much larger volumes and should 
accordingly, be kept separate. 
Similarly, with concrete placed 
at varying levels in relation to 
tides in sea and river works. 

The voids in concrete for 
chamfers, chases, joists, re
inforcement and the like are 
quite small and do not justify 
deduction from the total volume 
of in situ concrete, as the 
resultant saving in cost would 
be very small indeed. 

It will be noted that in situ 
concrete in slabs, roofs and 
floors, not exceeding 300 mm 
in thickness, may be measured 
in square metres or cubic metres 
with the thickness stated. It 
generally helps the estimator 
if they are measured in square 
metres. 

A variety of units of measure
ment are given for the main 
items of precast concrete work. 
The actual unit of measurement 
be to used will be largely de
termined by the type and size 
of unit under consideration. 

It will be noted that concrete 
blockwork for quay walls, etc., 
is to be measured in cubic metres, 
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landings, the thickness of the slab 
being stated. . .. Square metre 

The unit of measurement for con
crete blockwork for quay walls, docks, 
breakwaters and the like is to be the 
cubic metre, and the size and approxi
mate weight of the blocks are to be 
stated. 

Concrete blockwork is to be mea
sured as set in the work, the volume of 
the joint being included in the measure
ment. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for the two classes of material in a 
composite wall formed partly of block
work and partly of in situ concrete. 

A separate item is to be provided for 
joggles and dowels measured as 'extra 
over' blockwork. 

The rates for precast concrete are to 
cover the cost of moulds. 

56. Classification of Items and Units 
and Measurement of Precast Prestressed 
Concrete 

The units of measurement for pre
cast prestressed concrete are to be : 
(A) (i) Factory made precast members 
pre-tensioned, supplied and delivered, 
including steel 

. . . Linear metre or cubic 
metre or number 

(A) (ii) Site made precast members, 
pre-tensioned (steel to be measured 
separately) ... Linear metre or cubic 

metre or number 
(B) Precast members to be post
tensioned, supplied and delivered 

. . . Linear metre or cubic 
metre or number 

(C) Assembly and post-tensioning of 
item (B) (steel to be measured separ
ately) ... Number of assemblies 
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including the width of one joint 
in each direction, with any con
crete backing separately measur
ed. Where a comparatively thin 
facing of precast concrete blocks 
is to be provided to a concrete 
wall, then these would be 
measured in square metres as 
'extra over' the concrete, in 
accordance with clause 58(c). 
Joggles and dowels are taken as 
a separate item as 'extra over' 
blockwork. 

The method of classification 
and units of measurement to be 
used for precast prestressed 
concrete deserve special study, 
as this class of concrete is now 
being used to an increasing 
extent. It will be noted that, in 
the case of the enumerated 
assembly and erection items, 
the cross sections and lengths 
of the units concerned are to be 
given. 

The introduction of generally 
accepted definitions for 'post
tensioning' and 'pre-tensioning' 
at this stage might prove useful 
to some readers. 
'Post-tensioning' is a method of 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of 
C.E.Q. 
(D) Erection of members of items (A) 
and assemblies item (C) 

. . . Number 
The rates for assembly and erection 

are to include the cost of jointing. 
Separate items are to be provided for 
units of differing cross-sections and 
lengths, the cross-sections and lengths 
being stated. The costs of moulds and 
concrete are to be included in the rates 
for members. 

57. Classification of Items, Methods of 
Measurement and Units of Measure
ment of Shuttering for 'in situ' Concrete 

The term 'shuttering' is to be taken 
to include centering, formwork and the 
like. The rates for shuttering are to 
cover the cost of all parts in contact 
with the concrete and the necessary 
bearers, struts and other supports. 

Shuttering is to be measured as the 
area of the finished structure which 
requires to be supported during the 
deposition of the concrete. The cost of 
the shuttering required to form the con
struction joints, skew-backs, stunt
ends, steppings, bonding chases and 
the like, which may be necessary to 
uphold the concrete during the opera
tions of deposition and setting, is to be 
covered by the rate for the concrete 
and no measurement of shuttering is to 
be taken in these cases. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for rough and wrought shuttering and 
for shuttering to vertical, horizontal, 
battered, curved, arched, domical and 
other types of work. All shuttering of 
300 mm in width or under and all 
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prestressing in which tendons 
are tensioned after the concrete 
has hardened . 
'Pre-tensioning' is a method of 
prestressing in which tendons 
are tensioned before the con
crete is placed. 
A 'tendon' is a stretched element 
used in a concrete member of a 
structure to impart prestress to 
the concrete and is normally of 
steel. 

Bearers, struts and other sup
ports to formwork are not 
separately measured, but are 
included in with the superficial 
item of shuttering measured on 
the face in contact with the 
concrete. The unit of measure
ment to be used for shuttering 
work generally is not specific
ally stated, but the square metre 
is normally used in practice, 
except where the width of the 
shuttering does not exceed 300 
mm when it is measured by the 
linear metre. 

Separate items are to be pro
vided for rough or sawn and 
wrot or planed shuttering and 
for shuttering in different 
planes, such as horizontal, ver
tical, battered, curved, etc. 

One further important pro
vision in clause 57 relates to 
the measurement of shuttering 
to certain structures, such as 
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fillets or splays over 50 mm wide on 
the splay are to be measured separately 
by the linear metre, the width being 
stated. In general, the items of shutter
ing should immediately follow the 
items of concrete to which they relate. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for forming holes for pipes and the like 
and measured by number; no deduc
tion is to be made from the measure
ments of shuttering in respect of such 
holes. 

Where the cross-section of the con
crete is reasonably uniform through
out the length of the proposed struc
ture, or where the area of shuttering 
is constant in relation to the cubic 
content of the concrete to be supported 
(as, for example, in tunnels, retaining 
walls and the like), separate items 
need not be provided for the shuttering, 
the cost of this work being covered 
by the rate for the concrete. In these 
cases the description attached to the 
item of concrete is to make it clear 
that allowance for shuttering is to be 
made in the rate for the concrete. 

58. Classification of Items and Unit of 
Measurement for Facework 

The unit of measurement for face
work is to be the square metre measur
ed extra over the concrete. 

Separate items are to be provided in 
the following cases for exposed faces: 
(a) Where a finish different from that 
obtained by the ordinary methods of 
depositing concrete against shuttering 
is required. 
(b) Where a superior quality of con
crete is to be used for the facework, the 
thickness of the face concrete being 
stated. 
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tunnels, culverts and retaining 
walls, where the area of shutter
ing is constant in relation to the 
volume of the concrete. In these 
circumstances the shuttering can 
be included in the appropriate 
concrete items. 

Clause 58 lays down the 
various methods of construction 
which involve the separate 
measurement of facework. In 
all cases the facework is measur
ed in square metres as 'extra 
over' the concrete, and the con
crete is, accordingly, measur
ed for the full volume of the 
work, up to the exposed face 
and including the facework. 
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(c) Where a facing of brickwork or 
stonework is adopted, the average 
thickness of the brickwork or stone
work being stated. 
59. Units of Measurement/or Steel 

The units of measurement for steel 
are to be: 
Rounds, rails or other steel sections 
introduced into mass concrete 

... Megagramme 
Bar or rod reinforcement 

. . . Megagramme 
Fabric reinforcement 

... Square metre 
Steel wire or cable for prestressing on 
site 

. . . Megagramme or linear metre 

60. Classification of Items and Method 
of Measurement/or Steel 

Bar or rod reinforcement and steel 
wire or cable for prestressed concrete 
are to be measured according to the 
weight as calculated from the drawings 
or specified, the basis of the calculated 
weights being that steel weighs 0·785 
kg per sq em of normal cross-sec
tional area per linear metre, no allow
ance being made for waste or rolling 
margin. 

Wire or other material required for 
binding or supporting the reinforce
ment is not to be measured, but its cost, 
as well as that of bending, hooking and 
all other work in providing and fixing 
the reinforcement as shown on the 
drawings or specified, is to be covered 
by the rates for the bars or rods. 

Where special supports are required 
to top reinforcement, they should be 
shown on the drawings and measured 
separately. 
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Steel reinforcement to con
crete is measured by weight, 
in megagrammes, except in the 
case of fabric reinforcement, 
which is measured by the square 
metre, with the weight per square 
metre stated in the description . 

Clause 60 fully details the 
method of measurement of rein
forcing steel bars, rods, wires 
and cables. 

The steel reinforcement rates 
are to include for all bending, 
hooking and fixing of the rods 
or bars and provision of tying 
wire, and no allowance is to be 
made for waste or rolling 
margin. Rods or bars serving a 
similar purpose and of 25 mm 
diameter or side and upwards 
can be grouped together in a 
single item. Separate items are, 
however, to be provided for 
rods and bars 12m in length or 
over, taken in 1 ·50 m stages, 
i.e. exceeding 12 m and not 
exceeding 13 ·50 m, exceeding 
13·50 m and not exceeding 
15m, etc. 
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The weights of bars or rods of differ
ing sizes, but otherwise of the same 
description in regard to their position 
in the work, the labour involved and 
the fixing, may be added together and 
given as one item, except that for rods 
or bars less than 25 mm in diameter or 
side, separate items are to be given for 
each size. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for bars or rods 12 m in length and 
upwards, in steps of 1·50 m. 

Fabric reinforcement is to be meas
ured as the area of work covered, the 
weight in kg per square metre of fabric 
being stated. 

Allowance for the extra material at 
laps, for cutting the fabric to the sizes 
required, and for bending, binding and 
waste, is to be made in the rates. The 
amount of lap is to be stated. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for steel wire for prestressing of differ
ing cross-section, and for cables of 
differing construction, the length and 
form of construction being stated. 
The rates for the wire or cables are to 
include all waste. 

61. Classification of Items and Units of 
Measurement for Post-Tensioning on 
Site 

The separate items and units of 
measurement are to be: 
Forming holes including, where neces
sary, ducts, casings, sheathing or 
chases . . . Linear metre 
Anchorages, including fixing 

... Number 
Tensioning 

... Number of wires or cables 
Grouting of cables 

. . . Linear metre 
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Billed descriptions of rein
forcement must always dis
tinguish between circular rein
forcing members and those of 
square section. The latter mem
bers are now being increasingly 
used because of their better 
bonding characteristics with the 
concrete. In the examples that 
follow the term 'rod' has been 
used to cover round reinforce
ment to tie up with this clause, 
although in practice the term 
'bar' is now used extensively to 
cover both round and square 
reinforcement. 

Note the item for measuring 
the formation of ducts, etc., in 
members to be post-tensioned 
on the site as this is extremely 
expensive work. 

Where proprietary forms of 
anchorage are used, the anchor
ing procedure must be carried 
out strictly in accordance with 
the manufacturer's instructions 
and recommendations. 
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Pneumatic mortar (the thickness being 
stated) . . . Square metre 
Bringing plant for tensioning to the site 
and removing it 

. . . Lump sum 
Separate items are to be provided 

for post-tensioning and pre-tensioning 
and for longitudinal and transverse 
tensioning. 

62. Units of Measurement for Pre
tensioning on Site 

The units of measurement are to 
be: 
Tensioning, including the temporary 
and permanent anchorages 

... Number of wires or cables 

63. Classification of Items and Units of 
Measurement for Fixing Ironwork in 
Concrete 

Separate items are to be provided 
for any additional work in the deposi
tion, formation and shuttering of the 
concrete which is incidental to the 
fixing of iron and steel. The units of 
measurement are to be: 
Bedding or grouting of base plates 

. . . Square metre 
Mortices for bolts, and grouting 

... Number 
Separate items are to be provided 

for mortices for bolts which do not 
exceed 100 mm in depth, for those 
which do not exceed 200 mm in depth, 
and so on in steps of 100 mm up to 
300 mm, thereafter in steps of 300 mm. 

The normal form of tension
ing apparatus consists of hy
draulic jacks, although weights 
and/or levers are sometimes 
used . 

Note the stages into which 
the formation of mortices in 
concrete for bolts and including 
the grouting of the bolts are to 
be classified, as separate enu
merated items. 
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0 
0 
0 ... 

·I 
! 

. ··.·· 

300 2·800 

+- rcinforcod concreto ( 1:2 :4 ) 

+ r plont found a li en tevol 

S E C T 0 N A - A 

r-R3 '----R1 

R 
600 900 ,15q 

/ 

/ 
--~--

[/ 17 No. R1 at 
[/ 150mm ccntros 

[/ 
/ 

~<....___ 15 No. R3/R4 at 
300 mm cent res 

rr 4N o.R2 

8N o .R2 at 
50 Omm ccntras 

4 

0 

gi 
plant ~" A 0 .... N 
foundation 

men 

.. ~ . 
0 .. .. 0 
<D ..• . ' - ... _. 

.:_• ' ~. 
_ .. ,._ 
·-· .. ~·- . -.. 

F L 0 0 R 

(2 · Skg/sq.m) 

3·400 

P L A N 

14 No. R2 at 
Omm CEntres 45 

SCALE 1 :50 
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PUMPING CHAMBER DRAWING N0.5 

8 A R S C H E 0 U L E 

Note: All bars are 12mm diameter 

BAR 
REFERENCE 

R 1 

R 2 

R 3 

R 4 

R 5 

R 6 

R 7 

R 8 

5No.R8 
centres 

at 225mm 

SHAPE OF BAR LENGTH 

L SHAPED ~ 11-800 3·450 

STRAIGHT (in two lengths) 2·500 

STRAIGHT 3·300 

STRAIGHT 2·900 

STRAIGHT 1· 400 

STRAIGHT 1· 100 

STRAIGHT 800 

STRAIGHT 600 

4N R3 0. 

,-4No.R5 

TOTAL 
NUMBER 

92 

120 

34 

37 

4 

8 

10 

5 

rr-- ---- --------
I 

--- -
-'f'-L 

-r-1 OOmm vent 
pipe 

4No. R6 at 
225mm centres 5No.R7 

centres 

3No. R4 

at 

0 
0 
'? ... 

at 

225 mm I 

I 

r, 
cover 

opening 

225 

J .. ll l r_, F-r 

.... 

co•~r 

opt nin~ 

.... 

.... 

-'I'-

~ 
1 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

4No.R4 at 
75mm centres 

141 

5 No. R7 
centres 

~m 
1 1 1 r r 

~ 
~ 

4No.R6 at 
225mm centres 

I 
~ ------- --------- ------- r-..1 

3· 400 

R 0 0 F P L A N SCALE 1:50 
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12 El 

0·90 I 
0·90 

O·M 

4/ 0·90 

3·32 I 
2·92 

2·90 

2:40 

4·'50 
I 

~I 
'3·60 I 
0·~0 -

Civil Engineering Quantities 

ONCJZ.ETE PUMPING CHAMBEI2. Contd. 

/2. Cone. (I: 2: 4-) in s.~. 

in plant frin. in baae of 

pump9. chbl'. 

2/1·650 S·SOO 
~ 
~ 

Wrot. vert. s~ .• 225mm 
hi., to slrJes of suiHp in 
base of pumpy. chbr. 

/JJrot. vert. shulirf -ooomm 
hi., to &Ides of plant fdn. 

;, ~ of PUHI!Jg. chbr. 

3·400 
80 

a·?>20 

3·000 
60 

'2·920 

Steel fabric rtinft., 
W(igh~ not IPas i.htJI'I 
'1·'50kg/scrm iJ7 base of 
pumpg. chbr., wl t50mm 
Laps af jts. 

Fi#t Jwr. sutf. af rJJ~r,., WI 
s.~., to a smootJt fi#t. WI 
Q(lordflfi(R. wi. tire sptdn. 

l
i '6. o. cone. for fifl. vtrt. 

surfs. iA n. w. fD ditto. 

I 

I 

I 
I 

Concrete in small 
qurAnti;t;es l:.tpt separate 
from the 'aru'' ihms, as 
cam are utellj to be hiQhet: 

Shu.!iering, not excetdiltg 
30Dmm WI width, i6 
meflSurtd in linMr mefm. 

1111 aJSf of sh/Jfi.erinf i6 
hi~h awl shuliertng in 
different /Qlaffons tJWi 

servw,g diffmm fundfo/15 
WUJst bt r.tpt stparafe, as 
Wld"1 VO'ljifl! fXJ8t8 QfB 

involufld. 
.Wm"' cover has b#ln 
ailtJw«i to the nlnfora

meHt on au «1~. 
Fabric rtinforcement 16 

measured the arta aduallf 
wvered rn sruare mttm. 
( s~ s .M.M. clauses o9-. 
60) 

S~ S.M.M. d(JQ8e 58. 
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t2. El N fO 1Z. ED CONC IZ.ETE PUMPIN CHAMP>Et2. 

tlid CJJrn<tfS 

&·500 
1fl0 
~ 

2·900 
1·4-00 

2/5·100 
10·400 

- 4('600 l· 200 

11·600 

II· 60 fL. (Pfle, (I: '1.: 4-} Wr 
0· &0 IJial/8 to PUIHP$· chbft., 
4-·25 '300MIH /11. 

12·80 

14·03 

11'2·80 
~--
1 

I 
! 

11·600 

add 4/~oo 1·200 
12·800 

tm pad 4·250 

above. g.L. 225 
4-025 

SIJIJ/n shu-ttg. to w.rt. 
face of wdlis to pumpfl 
chbr. (fd. 

/Drot. veri: s~. to 
di)J;o., 225mm hi. 

5·500 
75 

3.515 

11·600 
!Iss 1·200 

10·-4-()0 

note mditod of baildin~ 
-up fltt girlh of tilt 
chtJW1btr wall, ~~~tasvmJ 
on its centrt line, /Jij 
taJ:tHg lhe infernal 
ptrimder and addiwJ f/1e 

IJtJcltntas of file UJa/J. 
for tach corneT! 

note build-up of e:rternot 
~ir/Jt of pumpiMf strJtion. 

1 (JJJernativtilj. 1ht flrftrnaJ. 
1 dimensions of fife 

chambtr wuJd 6t tai.m:-
I' 1! 9·.4-DO 

! /~ 2 6-400 

I~ 

tai""J sMtXTIJt fr1t:l of 
concrete fD 75mm btlow 
qmllltd l~et - i6 a 
lintfll, ihm as it tkM 

1 not etl.'Cf!ld 500ntm ·, 

l llliath. 
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12. E.l N FO 12. ED CONCllE.TE PUMP I G 

10·40 wrot. veri. slut/ig. to note -that file itema of 
~·58 face of wtULs to pumpg. shuttering fo/Jow tile 

1·20 chbr. Um. oonuet/"9 items to which 
0·2'3 

(sldt of su"'p 
lhefJ rellzte and litis 
procertum wiJ,i IJt. fo/JouJid 
i¥1 liTe linished biU.. 

12·80 ~. o. amc. for li¥1.. [ht. 
0·2'3 vut. surfs to a 

10·40 smooth fVt. in (tnt. 
S·58 accordewtce wi. ilte 

sptcfn. 
1·20 (su,.,p. 
0·2'3 

'·40 ll cone. ( 1: '2 : 4/wt mver 
5·00 slab to PUtrtPQ· chbr., 

115 mm av. lh., wi. 11/Jpet' 
surf fD ffiJ,/s 

& 

e. 0. cone. for. fin. II(Jfltfl 
&urf. of wrer slab to a 
SfH{)(}tif flit. fn IUCOrrlfMit:Q 

fiJi. fire 8ptcln. 

1·20 !2r!! bolh last. 
1ht mncrtie is f11Jjustrd. for 
a.U ope nines, oflter tilan for 

1·20 

((J]Vfr 
pipts and similar smaa 

0·90 apertum. 
0·60 (op~ 

Het9!'£ above /xJse i6 ('vtn 
IJ/rut shll.t~g. to fKlH. of as~ dttermillfS fit I~ 

2·80 covtr slob to pu111P$· chOn of struts rtf!Uiftld awl his 

2·40 (3~8m ab:Jv1 /Jas6 trJ ch~ 
011 iwtporfonl btarittg on 

(O{Jg· di J cost. 
8c fJJfernaJivtiJj IJte hli'llrf 

t. o. fXJifC. for fill. solf. of could /Je ~;,,, WI f·lj()m 

awtr slab to smoolil fin. a.b slaf!s wltfll tt~ittg S-50111 
as , flte bulldllltj lllttlftxJ. 
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12.E I ~F012.C ~ D rQNCI2ETE PUMPING CHAM&E.12. (Contd.) 

i 
I 

1·20 

1·2.0 

0·90 

0·60 (CJ)'(tr OfKJS· 

900 
600 

'/t·500 

'·000 

Wrot s~. to td9es 
of OffS. 111 f1Jrer a!tzb 
176mm hi.. 

IJ/rut. $~. to ~ 
of l1JVer slab, 150,, IU. 

14·60 'G. o. wnc. for fiM. vtrl. 
surfs. in n. 111. to a 
smoofit fiH. a.b. 

0·18 

~-00 

0·18 

l'l·SO 
0·15 

1 Form holt i,n 175mm 
fl. fDfiC. (J)Vtr 9/ab fol' 

I0011t1H pipt., iltcL. drc. 

box$· 

In practiCI!. 7he ehultering 
would probab~ff be erectm 
over 1hz whole. area of fitt 
aoiFii of fire rorer slab, 
iltclud~ the opmil19s. 
F/11'111ermo~, if shufipriWJ 
i6 dedudld for 11M arm of 

the. openin!s, fhtn tile 
rutflfion of adtin~ il!e 
shud:ering arouw:J the 
openin9 aristS. 
1ht S. M.M. givPS no 
.t!uidance a9 to eu/ii~. 
'rh4 olhrnafive its f:o mate 
no adjusimenf for lite 
op~ninQ (S(/{1, ~p/1. JI.). 
1he tDYtr slab UKJIJJd be 
con$/ruder:i later IJtan tile 
UHJJJs, afl:tr IJtg plam hts 
been iltatalltd- henct fJte 
nttd for h stpatafe 
t50mm strip of shuiterilttj 
to tile Ai!JS of lite etWfl' 

slab. 
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112.EI ONC12.ETE PUMPINO CHAM~E12. 

!2eiMft. Udnforcemertf in differmt 

!26 /24-
positions in the wort. i6 
kept separate due to the 

34- 67 varying costs invofvgJ. ~rods H1 
cort.r 6/ab. 4 7 Ched:. /he /Jar bending 

'30 .£Q. sdltdule 1:/oll9f. f/Je. 
drawings re ea:trodi'"J 
lhe ~utw~fities from ii. If 

92/ t'2.mm ¢ m. s. rods (fU. 
no schedule i6 supplied 

3·45 then i.t will. uavallij be 
120/ 2-50 

ti1 wrJJ.ts to pumpg. 
{fZ2. ntctssa'!l to prepare one. 

chbf'. 40mm (!(}Vtr is provid«J 
30f 3·00 (TZ3. to the reinforcement, unless 

30/1 2·90 (fl4-. 
otlterwiat specifi«i and fJte 
nomrdJ aJJ,owance fiJr 

I 

lwlm ends 6 an addition 
of 1'2 timts fi!fl diameter 
of IJte rod for mch hfXJt«J I 

I f!Hd. 
I 1hl total ltlf!Jfh of rod 4/' 

l'lm m diJto /J1 (123. I 3·30 wiJJ 6t wej.lriwi up~ usua~ 
7/1 

(I)VU slab fD do. on alxJtrrJ 8hffls awl bifild 
2.·~0 ( 124. /IT meragrammts. 

4/1 
1ht UJGt of forming bmls, 

1·40 (125. hoots, etc. is to fJt oovetrli 

I by Ute rates for fife 

8/1 (12& 
reinforcement. 

1·10 
Note: file term 'rod" has 

10/ 0·80 (127 
been used for !lie putprfiS 
of fJtlg f!ICfJIHp/e to tJJYtr 

5/i 
roiMtd IXJrs to til. up wi/Jt 

0·60 (12.8 d(JJJBe 60 or fJ!e 5. M.M. 
I of C.E.Q. 

I In pmdi(Jl fJte firm •bar-
i 

/6 now frrtrumtlij applilti i 
I to txJth ror.md lllld 

st(POre /Jats. 
[, 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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CONC1'2.E.TE B EA 5 - \5 No. 

Suppkf of ~s 
P.tiilf:,. 

·u· bam {!1Mm} 

2/800 1·600 
.2Q.Q. 
2-100 

2/4{ 2. 100 =-~ 
1&·900 ). 0·998~ = 1+·9 

m ar~e,. 4/2/40 

fJfi!J. laps 2/75 

"" ID 

"' 10 
2D 

2D/2-8SO • 56·600 

56·600 '/. 0·616~ = ~ 

TypicaL pr11amblt 
daufleB are mc!Jlded. to 
~ive IJ!e CfM!plrtle pit!fure. 

Th£ forming of dJJcis, 
to accommodate IJ1e 
prestrmi"! Clllits or 
ban, i6 a vtry r!tpmsive 
item and ~aires 
separate mMsuremeni. 
Caltxdaii011 of ~&hi of 
seconda.ry ninforcemtld 
ih a sinqll b«Jm iA 
straight /xJrs, 5firru!J$J lilis, 
'v'bar9 fllrd spiral rtinfotzte
miHt 
~s of 'IJ' lxus left 
proj~g fD fDmt utJ for 
litsdu concreiB (11.1/ 011 

fti of /NrJm afttr 
sfrtasiwj. 

Note: file beaws rovertfJ 
b!f tilis extzWiple 1JKJ/IId 
6rJ s liitalie for fl4r! as 
brlrfqt Olt11115, (J)rtrinJ 
tile main apawJ. 
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IP~ESTI2.E~SEO CONCI2.E.TE SEAM (eontd.) 

li 
820 lhtJ 
600(wid.Mr 

?OO(bMi~ 
__j&c.,~ 
2-12o Some of fhB tints ore 

ltn. of beaiH t6-ooo 

1m tnds '"l-r5o .J2QQ.. 
300 1.14-·500 

.12. 
49/2/2·1'20 ::r. 20]-760 

207·760 X 0·616"g = ~· 

strt. bars. (tomm) 

!¥,5·920 = 79-600 

16·000 

~ 
16·920 

19·600 't 0·61Si!g • 49·2ifl. 

spinxl. reinft. (8 nun) 
I 

a.Jiqwfir'{ !5 furH3 
- lf7DIIIIH dia. 

lett. of eadf turn :-

1fo = 22 x too = 4-7t 
7 

totaL lm: 

2fs;5/411 ... 23·550 

23-550 '/. 0·395kg=9·5kg 

often extend«i above 
IJte top aurfaa of -the 
bt.am to ad as shear 
conntctors. 
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Pl2ESTI2E~SED 

Civil E11gineering Quantities 

CONCI2.ETE BEAMS 

Suppllj prrz.casl. cone. beam, 
ali as speed. in accord. 
wi. wort~ riru~s. each 
16m in lfnfi't X 600 x 
900mm dp., wi. 2no. 

end blodLs, 75onmr tg "J 

recess«i for rJHritortl(f9, 
a, 6no. stiffeners, illd. 
tfikg of 12mm ' 'V'IJatS, 
35f!J of IOMJtt ¢ stirrups, 
/28fg of /OMm ¢ lints, 
50 ILg of !Omm r; strt. bars, 
9:k "9 of Bmm t1 spiral. 
~lnlt. & 5tli. m of cone.. 

&iaJASe 5.6 of fJ1e S.M.M.of 

C.E.Q., staies that prtcasf 

prestfY?SSl'd members Malj 
be rttfCISUI"id in /intar 
me/rfs, cubic metm or by 
number. 
ror fJte purpose of tlzis 
examplt iht pfflOsf wUts 
have bien tWMmtra-N!d, as 

ii se£m«i fire on/Jt rta111f 
5tliisftJcfory Wf111 hflPi.ttg 
'WanJ to l.he form of 
ronsfruction. 
ihl!8e !Jgawts hiJVe bfen 
ftJten us ~ on site altd 
post -tmsi on«/, ;, orrhr to 
~ivf!. prmiice in /Jte 
mf08urement of poat
tmsion«i wort, in accorrfance 
witlt dtJJJse 6/ of fJte s.M.Nt. 
of C. e.G.. 
Some Controdors tuiqhl 
pmtr lite beams fo be 
prtcast and ffMiofHld at 
tt maHJJfaduttr's worts, 
tit which tase tJte 
formation of tllicfs, fiYitKJ 
of rJMchcrrrqes, f.tnsionillg, 
preufmaiird ctJblts or bars 
afld uroutitrg IJIOuld aJj, 

be il1 rmd«J. il'l the 
efUJmerai«i item covetV~g 
fite prteasl. r.oncrtfe beams. 
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P 12 E 5 T 12. E S 5 E D C 0 N C t2. E T E B E A M 5 ( Contd.) 

2. 

115/5, 16·00 

15/ 
2 --

SuppiAJ & fix fJ#fdtiJrase 
for f No. 25mm r! 
prestmo~ bar i.n accord. 
wi. WlaHufadurer's defoils. 

8c 

Di.lio. for I No. 32mm 
~ p. bar, do. 

& 

OiJJ.o. for 'BNo. 32ntwt 
, p. bars, do. 

Form 40ntm ; dMd to 
talte p~sstj. bar ( m/s) 

S upp!Jf i- fix lifo/. 
hook, as sptcd 

7he ddaits fJf tile 
anchiJraqes N!liuir«f 
w iJJ. vary w iii? IJ1e 
p~litq spm being 
us«i. In file Lea-fl!cCa/1. 
svsfeWt end plaits are 
usuaJJy cast into tJte 
(])flcrefe a11rJ finish flush 
w iflt the face of iltt 
concrete. Onotlter svmm 
/Jsta p~cast concme 
cones. 

J11fiJSIJrwi in fiHMr melrPs. 
(See S.M.M of C.E8., 
dfJJI!)(l 6!}. 
/ff some CdSl'S f:l!e. 
presfffSBWlg bars or Cdiies 
rue fix«i iJtiD file concrete 
as it i6 p/a('{J(j and shtoll!td 
to pr~uew adhesion 
btitJJWT lilt s~l Olld 

fife concrete. 
7he shotaiJzin9, often of 

livnt-Ff!t stem. cowJvii 
or lead -r.tJtJkd f!etible 
tu.biM~, wiJJ be rbscribwi 
and mffJs«red in 
/inmr mtfreJ. 
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P12. CONCt2.E TE 

15f4J lf/eo.suf'fd bg '/Jte. mtf!ra-
IErOO Suppllj a. detiVel' 52mm gramme or litttar melre 

~ high tt.nsile pre~ (Sa S.M.M. of C.E.~., 

bar. c/OAI:Jt. ~-
UJiJh lflfJttld prtsirrlssiMg 

\'b/ svatmfs 1 a. f1JI7Sid6'f1blf 

16·00 Oilio., 26mm rj do. ffi.IWibu of wim ore ufJtrl. 
to form p~essmu 
cablts btd tJte metmt of 

mtosuremeHf is 11/e s11me. 
1hl. pria. for the 
pttst,.,ssitrg bam or 
Cflblti /flc!JJdt9 rJJ1. IJioafe 

&t TensitMq_, 
(S{!{J. S.M.M. of C.E.~., 
dfW8e 60). 

lieHt OJJow for bri1f$il1g lite /.JJMp 81JH1 itew {Sc 
~lonq. p!OM/ on to fJ7e S.M.M. of C.E.Q., dt11Me 61}. 

site & remoYf. on t»~~tpletn. 

'"141 number of IIJires, «Jhhlg 

I Fi-r, t. post tension 32~111 or lxus efi/J.IHfrated. 

~ prulrt88g. bar, IIM~rt. frrJMsveree p~i"1 
(16m bti(Q(!Rn rmdtomqes). has btln omi!Ud. from 

tJrh ~fJIHple, but IJJittre 
provided, it IJ/OuJfi 6e 
measum sit~~iltlrlf fD 

15/ 
the IDIIIJilUrJiii(J/, 

I OiJio., 25M~ ; do. tnetff98ilrtJ /Jam or -
Cllblta, /Jut dtJBsilitd as 
ti7Mf9vtrse feltsloHitKJ 
{Sft S.M.M. of CE.ti., 

dtlll3t 61). 
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PI2.ESTI2.ES~ED CONCD.EiE BEAM!; (Contd.) 

15/4/ 
1 16-oo 
i 

151 16·00 

15/2/ 
I -

15/ 
I -

lfem 

6rouiq. of ~2mm , 

p~. bar wi. c.m. 

Oilio. 2S111m ~ do. 

Cone. closs ·a: to end 
of prtcasf beoWI, 
600 ')( 900 1< av. 1201HWI 

Iii., afttr afressfj., inct. ail 
nf!C. shufiety. 

Hoist & ert!Ct sire.ssf!d 
precast beam, 16m tg.x 
600 l< 900mm dp., 
ov' a., Ultif!h1 approx. 
12 Mg, ol;otd 5m above 
i·t. 

(}Uow for festrJ· I No. 
pmtressld bf!/Jm before 
er"cfion, oJ.L as sptcd. 

measu~d. in linear 
metres. 

8e9f enumerafe::J, 
i.ncll.lding 1/Je liSt of 
slu.tttering. 

Set S.M.M. of C.E.Q., 
dfJJJ~ 56. 

~~ i6 n(ICessory to 
Wttlude. fJre approximate 
wefSht in file d~Xription. 



VIII -Measurement of Brickwork 

CLAUSE'S 64 to 69 of the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil 
Engineering Quantities lay down the principles to be followed in the 
measurement of this class of work. This section is now quoted in full 
accompanied by explanatory notes and this will be followed by two 
worked examples, covering the measurement of a tall brick chimney 
shaft and a deep brick manhole. 

CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 
C.E.Q. 

BRICKWORK 

64. Units of Measurement for 
Brickwork 

The units of measurement are 
to be: 
General brickwork, up to and 
including 700 mm in thickness, 
the thickness being stated 

... Square metre 
General brickwork, exceeding 
700 mm in thickness 

... Cubic metre 
Plinths, corbels, bull-noses, 
chases and rabbets, measured 
extra over general brickwork 

. . . Linear metre 
Brick copings 

. . . Linear metre 

The normal unit for the measure
ment of brickwork is the square metre, 
stating the thickness of the brickwork 
in the description of the item. In no 
case is it reduced to one brick thick. 
When the brickwork exceeds 700 mm 
or three bricks thick the unit of 
measurement becomes the cubic metre. 
It will be appreciated that brickwork 
does not often exceed 700 mm in 
thickness in practice. 

Plinths, corbels, over-sailing courses, 
chases, rebates and the like are 
measured by the linear metre, as 
'extra over' general brickwork, giving 
the sectional dimensions in the de
scription. No deduction of general 
brickwork is made for these features. 

The term 'rabbet', or 'rebate' as it is 
more commonly expressed nowadays, 
refers to a rectangular recess formed 
along the edge of brickwork, usually 
to receive joinery or stone dressings. A 
'chase' is a channel or groove formed 
or cut in the brickwork, as required to 
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65. Classification of Items for 
Brickwork 

Separate items are to be pro
vided for all brickwork differing 
in value from the normal owing 
to its position in the work, to 
the necessity for providing cen
tering, or to the shapes and 
contours to which it is to be 
built, such as: 
Walls with battered faces. 
Walls circular on plan. It should 
be stated if purpose-made bricks 
are required. 
Manholes, wells and pits. 
Chimney shafts. 
Arches. 
Linings of sewers and tunnels, 
differentiating between straight 
and curved work. 
For brickwork used as facing to 
mass concrete, see clause 58( c). 
Separate items should be pro
vided for metal reinforcing and 
ties. 

66. Method of Measurement 
for Brickwork 

Brickwork is to be measured 
as the net quantity shown on the 
drawings or specified, no allow
ance being made for cutting and 
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take the edge of a suspended concrete 
slab. 

The measurement of concrete and 
clay walling blocks would be governed 
by the same rules as apply to the 
measurement of brickwork. 

This section deserves careful study 
as it covers matters of the greatest 
importance which are, on occasions, 
overlooked. The cost of constructing 
brickwork on civil engineering pro
jects is often influenced to a consider
able extent by the position and nature 
of the brickwork. It will be immedi
ately apparent that brickwork con
structed in the confined space at the 
bottom of a deep manhole, where the 
rate of output becomes much reduced, 
will be far more costly than brickwork 
constructed at ground level. 

Similarly, circular brickwork on the 
upper sections of a tall chimney shaft, 
involving the hoisting of materials, 
payment of height money and slower 
rate of working due to the more com
plicated work, will result in much 
higher costs of construction. 

Brickwork constructed under these 
differing conditions must, accordingly, 
be kept separate with an adequate 
description, in order that the contrac
tor may enter a realistic price against 
each item of work. 

The contractor is to allow for 
normal cutting and waste when build
ing-up his brickwork rates, as the 
quantities billed will be the net 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 

C.E.Q. 
waste. The measurement of walls quantities as obtained from the draw-
circular in plan and less than ings. 
700 mm in thickness is to be 
taken on the mean radius of the 
wall. 

67. Mortar for Brickwork 
Brickwork is to be described 

as built 'in lime mortar' or 'in 
cement mortar', etc., as the case 
may be, and the proportions of 
the mortar are to be stated. 

68. Rates to be Inclusive 
The cost of rough or fair cut

ting in brickwork to arches, 
skew-backs and inverts, cutting 
and fitting to masonry or con
crete, moulds, templates and 
centering, and also of all labour 
necessary for the completion of 
the work shown on the drawings 
or specified, is to be covered by 
the rates of brickwork. 

69. Unit and Method of Meas
urement for Facing 

Fair-faced work, facings of 
special quality or selected bricks, 
and pointing, where required, 

The type and proportions of the 
mortar to be used must be stated in 
each case. This has an important 
bearing on cost, not only by virtue of 
the varying costs of the constituent 
materials but also the different weights 
and relative ease of working. 

It must also be remembered that 
certain mortars are unsuitable for use 
in particular locations, such as lime 
mortar below ground level and cement 
mortar in tall chimney shafts. 

It will be noted that incidental brick
work labours such as rough and fair 
cutting, cutting and fitting of brick
work to masonry or concrete, the use 
of centering to arches, etc., are not 
separately measured, but have to be 
covered by the contractor when build
ing-up his brickwork rates. As a 
general rule the total cost of these 
items forms only a very small pro
portion of the cost of the general 
measured brickwork items in civil 
engineering work, and their separate 
measurement is not therefore justified. 

The use of facings and fair-faced 
work are separately measured in square 
metres as 'extra over' the cost of 
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are to be measured by the 
square metre as extra over the 
cost of ordinary brickwork, the 
description of the facing-brick 
and the nature of the pointing 
being stated. The thickness of 
the facework or the nature of 
the bond is to be stated. 

Facings to arches, where re
quired, are to be measured in 
the same manner, the area being 
given by the sum of the faces 
and exposed soffit of the arch. 
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ordinary brickwork. This item covers 
the extra cost of the materials used, 
over and above those employed in 
ordinary or common brickwork, and 
the additional labour cost in handling 
the more expensive materials and 
pointing the joints to the exposed faces 
of the brickwork. 

The description of the facing item 
must include everything that affects 
the price, i.e. the type or price and 
thickness of bricks and type of mortar, 
the bond of brickwork and the nature 
of the pointing. The bond to be used 
determines the number of facing bricks 
required per square metre of brick
work, e.g. there are 76 facing bricks 
per square metre in Flemish bond and 
86 in English bond. 

In civil engineering work 'fair
faced' work frequently occurs, where 
engineering bricks are being used 
throughout the thickness of the wall, 
as in the construction of manholes 
and bridge abutments. 

In these cases there is no additional 
cost off acing brick and the item covers 
solely the extra labour and material 
required for pointing the exposed face 
of the brickwork. It is, accordingly, 
unnecessary to state the bond in the 
billed description of this work. 

Note that the measurement of the 
superficial area off aced arches includes 
the area of the exposed soffit or under
side of the arch. 
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DRAWl NG NO.7 
Wall 

Thickness 

2 8 
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3 8 

31n 8 

4 8 
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&In 8 
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DETAILS 

PROJECTING 
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OF 
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1:10 

~footings V 
g 
0 
.;, 

I 3·01 ~il. p d foundation 

S E C T 0 N SCALE 1:500 
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TAL &R. Ck: CHIMNEY S~As:'1 

(&I wr high above dp.c) 

8rld.U101~ o~< ~ lffeasured. 

I 

2'l;' 716·90 
2·26 

I ; 0·98 , __ , 
I 
l 

I I 
I I 

i I 

I wl 6 ·90 I 
I I 1·40 I 

I 2·0S I-
I 
i 
I 2.i/l 6·90 

. I 1·40 II-
I~ 
,J 

II 

1Dp COutee or "r· 1·505 

Bolt. flJB. of lfB· a-010 

::z) ..f-.515 

(JV. llutbtfi8S 2.·258 

Intt. dia. 5·500 

'~*/lllaJJ lhidlft66 
=~/1·&98 ~ 
ltftiMI t/Ja. ~ 

mt~~M md. 3. 44-' 

CIJIJe buJ.. il1 11f9- bts. 
iJ, c. lit. (t: a) ill ~ff 
bond, c.o.p. to o llttr111 rad. 
af s -~, to /me of mu. 
shaft. 

1m. irJp of f!p 
lo fdH. lefel. 

OiJio. 

3·000 

975 
2·025 

(up to d.p.c. 

Hor. dp.c. of 2 C08. of 
slates, as sptcti., c.o.p. 
tu a mean rad. of 
S·#9. 

159 
EXAMPLE ym 

CommMaL lxJ measurif11 
aJ fJ1e IJIJSS fJifd -flttn 
111ort. up the t:himn".. shall, 
taiilt1 ordillfll'lj or r»miWJil 

bririworf. firsi and 1Jte11 
foiiPwilftj 111ilk faci"f5. 
aremqe Old IJTe 1J£it.tntss 
of -Itt ~~ fJifd 
mtllSUI'f 111 ctJ/Jic metm, 
QS -lhe ilticbtess et£cad9 
100mm (" rotmle9 ;, tJJJ.) 

ft i6 l{fiHICtsWJf!! fo 
sptcificrJIJJJ menfioll llfat 
tJtis brick wort i6 iff 
footinf& 
Note: brickwork 5 
classifi(l(/ accordiwJ ftJ the 
nature of flit wori, 3Udt 

as refaini, wtJJJs. llrid9e 
abtdwttnfs, fir;. 

Tht brid:wort btfiJw 
d.p.c. level w/JJ 6t i1t 
Ullltnf mortar, but al»ve 
dp.c. will probab/Jj lie in 
lime mortar to gire 
Fi~bitif!J a11d IJtU3t 
acc01riit¥f tJe ttpt 
separate. 
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T A L.l. S '12. I C I( C H I M N E Y S H A 'F 1: ( Contd.} 

2o/ 6·~0 
1 ,.4() 

I 18·00 

I 

! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

12y 6·47 
I 7 0·97 
; 

~I 

I ?:lr/ 6·46 

0·86 

9·00 

above. d.p.c. 

Cube bwl!. i¥1 enq. 
blls. il1 t. m. (I: s) iJ1 
fuw· bon~ c.op to 
m~ rad of 8·44-9 
il1 ch/1. shaft 
( o- tam above g.L.) 

Inti. dla. 5·500 

gJ!d 2/i/968 966 

mtaH dia. 6·468 --
mran rad. 8· 2&1-

fJiiio., ro mlmf rod. 
of 8·234 in do. 
( 18- 27M abore u·t) 

meon itrt/. rJia. 5·602 

(td 31·5111) 
2/~/860 ~ 
m-ean dio. 6·462 

mean rad. ~ 

Oilio1 IJtitli baitfring 
(102·5mm ill 9·0m), 
to mtrm rad. of 3·231 

in do. 
( 21 - 36m a/Jove g.t) 

Give ht19hf sta9t9 in 
1Jie biUed descriptions as 
file rtX1I oF -lhe !Jrickwort 
wili iiiCI'tfJ5D. considerably 
wifJt ri89S in he.i9ht. 

1hen continue faking-
off- -Ire ordinary or 
common !Jrictwort up the. 
chimnty shaH staqe btJ 
slf1$e· 

Frmr fltis sfaJa onu:ards 
!he brickwork. i6 bUilt 
baiieilng Olfd if 11111sf be 
sfatpd ill-lite dPSCripfion 
of -lhe ikm as if 
involvts further adatfionat 
etrpll168. 
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TALL &J21Clt.: CHIMNEY SHAl=-'T (Contd.) 

mean in#. dla. '·602 
o/~1 758 753 

metMt dia. 6. 355 

mean rod. s. 118 

12:; 6·~ Cube bwk. WI fM$· 
0·1' bl!s. in l.m. (1:s), in 

I 9·00 ~· bOfld, huilf 
I baitering, c.o.p. io mean 

rrJd. of 8·178 ill 
mv. shaH.. 
(36 - 40m above g.L) 

5·602 
645 

2\6·'247 
3·124 

I 

2y 1 6·25 611Ji.. 645mm fJI. itt do. Tire IJridntss of /he, 
7 i 9·00 f:D mean rod. of 3·1'24 brid:UIOrt has nOUJ IJeut 

in do. rtduced IJtlotP 700t~tm 
I ( 45 - tUnr above. 9· L) tltd IJtis iJtlrl IJtCfJIHIS a 

I suptrfi cial ont ill 

I I .5·602 arcordancQ 111iJit c/aiJSe 

I 
_g 64 of -lht G.M. M. of CE.Q. 

I 2)6· 140 I 
I I ~ OiitmcdivtiiJ the flticbttss 

2'/1 6·14 OiJJ.o. 538mm lh, in do., of lhe bric!tJKJrl:. lould IJe -I 7 I 
~·00 to Mlan rad. of S .fJ70 fkr{JfPSJ "'J IIUm/Jir of I 

! 
1- in do. brids {t.g. a 215mm llfJJJ. 
I (54- 6SM al:tJve g.l) ;s a 011t-bridt. Mlflli). 
I I 

i 
! 
I 5-602 

II I 
.f-90 

2~052 
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I 

T A L 13 2 l C I( C H l M N E Y 5 H A~ ( Contd. 

27 6-03 
7 I 9-oo ,-

! 

I 

I 
22;1 
7 I 

I 

5·93 

9-00 

Bwt., 430mm til., in 
eng. li6. in £ m. ( t :s) 
iA ~ bond, built 
baliering, c.o.p. to 
mean rad. of 

5 · o 16 in chy shaft. 
( E/3 - 12m above U·LJ 

~-&02 

325 

2)5·925 

2·%~ 

Oilto., 3~mm fir. ~
do., to Mtan rad. of 
2·96~ ill do. 
(72 - 8/m obo'le g.t.) 

Foa.wt. 

~- ala. S·5oo 
aJi1 2. "f. waJJ !Jtict. • 

f1189 '" 1//-398 ~ 
e:dt. dio. ~ 

nil. rod. +· 148 

UliernaftveUj fJUs 
could be dtsCiibt!d as 
490mm /Jrid. IJitlil. 
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I 
[2i/ 
I 

8·30 

0·23 

I 
I 

I 

2ij 9·30 

18·00 

CHIMNE.Y SHAr 

up fo d.p.c. 

bt.low g.t. 76 

v-t. to d.p.c.. rso 

225 

~- o. orrl. bwt. in eJIQ· 
fJi.s. for. ftg. wi. red. 
f'9· bJ:.s. (p.c. iw per 
J,ooo) & fllg. wi. ne.ai 
flt,(sh Jfs. to exit. face. 

of eire. r:Jty. shaft, wi. 
an P!dt. rad oP 4-·148 

in 61/Q. bond 'wt c.m. {J:s). 

OiiJD. il1 9· m. ( t: 1: 6) 
(o- 18m a/Jove g.t) 

5·500 
21968 ~ 

1·4-aG 

3·118 

Oilio. wi. ea:Jt. rad. of 
3·718 iH do. 
( t8 - 27m alxJ'ie g.t) 

mean inti. dia. 5·602 

o/660 1·720 

mean filii. dia. 7·322 --
llftaH d. rad. 3·661 -

Follow lite measufYlmeni 
af ordinary IJriclauort 
wiiJt iltat of ftlcin~s, 
mer~surt!d as "e«ft11 - ovtr" 
IJte ortimarg tx'td!MJrt 
taf.tn tJII ilfe ollisidll fta 
of lite chimnf sltaft, 
coMmencing 75mm btlow 
urouwi flvlf, and ming 
tJflllarda in flit SQWffl 

sta9es as for fie tllii11ary 
bric¥.111ort.. 
lhe tlffll of brief.,~ 
mortar fJifd lfldkxl of 

po;rfing i6 fo 6€ girtH in 
tJte riiStription of ilre 
faciWJs. 
f tip ille fiKJit. "'--oiJJ 
d.p.c. in mmtnf wrorfur 
and -IJtpJ a4Jve tl.p.c. ill 
1t11Jffd Mo'!Pr stparam. 
(mfasu~d 111 !JfUare 
,drrs). 
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11ALL St ICIC. 

21 7·32 

9·00 

122/1 7·11 
I 7 I 
! 9·00 

I I-
I I 
I I 

i 
i 
I 
I 

I 
I I 12;/1 6·69 
I 1 9·00 
I I-

I 

I 
I 

li I 
I! ! 

li 22,: 3·34 
,; 7/1' 
:' ' 9-00 
,: --
li 
II 
l'i ,I 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

C H I M N E. Y S H A T ( Corrtd.) 

t o. orr}. bwlt. ·IM ""'9· 
ht.s. for fcg. a. b. to 
efdt. face of drc. cluJ. 
shaft, built halifring, 
wi. mffln tflil. rod. of 
3·6Gi ;, U·"'· (I:/! 6) 

(27- 36m above g.LJ 

Oilfo., do., wi. m«~~~ 

ea:fl. rod. of 3-5~ 
ill do. 
{56 -115m above u·l) 

5-602 
2/61t5 1·2~ -

2 }&·892 

3•446 

Oitto., do. wi. mefMt 
erx:IJ.. rad. of s ·446 
in do. 
(45- 54m above g.l) 

5·G02 
2/5~ 1·076 

2)6·&78 

s.a~ 

OiMo., do. wi. lfftan 
tQ;/;/. rrJd. of S· 339 

i1t do. 
, (54-- sam ahow; g.t) 

I 

flok u.se of words •diJID" 
Ol1d ·do" to redua 
ID1,qfits of dlscriptiofl8, 
at'kr flte first ihm Off a 
slteri, as aflli IJ/hen 
siJHilar ittwts arise. 
1hl firef ~do" in lite 
accompaWJiiKJ item 
fffers to • hllil btJiJprillfJ." 
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TAL &R.\ ~ CHIMNEY SHAFT (Contd.) 

i 

! 2'l/ 5·60 
I? 

9·00 

5·602 

2/~ 860 

2 ~·462 
8·281 

~. o. orr/. bwi. iM f!IIQ· 
bks. for ke· a.b. to 
etdl. face. of eire. chiJ 
shall, built bali:ering1 

wi. mtan ea:ll. rad. 
of 3·231 ill q·wt {t:/:6) 

( 63- 12m a/xJ'Il e·t) 

5·602 

'2/&28 ~ 
2 )6 248 

8·124 

O'tllo., do.1 wi. mean 
e:di.. rtJd of 3 ·IU 

in do. 
( 72. - 81, aOo'ill q.t) 

6·2.49 

2/55 I 10 

2}6·858 

3·119 

165 
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TALL B IC 

6·36 

! 

I 
I 

i I 
27:./ I I 
7;5Ji 6·47 I 

I I 
' ' 

CHIMNEY 

~- o. ft:Qs. for p.m. fopd 
plintfl IJk.s_., (fc. i~-eo 
per 1 oo) 1#1 proj. bands 
to cfuJ. shaft c.op. fo 
mean nit. rod. of 3·179 
(78- 6/m above q-t) 

6·248 

2/110 ~ 
2 )6 ·4-68 

a-2a4 

1 ~. o. fJflfl. bwi. for bltf$. 
2. pmj. (J)9. of /Jwk. Wt. 
total proj. of llom"" 
c.o.p. to ~t. rod. of 
3·254- in ballds to 

I cluJ· shaH. 
I ( 7S- 8/ m above u.t.) 

6·2A-8 

2/55 110 

:2)6· ~58 
3·119 

I -

I 
~.o. ~f!n. bwt. for bldg. 
5 osig cos., c.o.p to nrean 

1 rad. of 3·179 ~ bands 
I to cluJ. shoft-. mt:L. fW· 
/3 relns, wt. total proj. of 

1

1/0mm. 
( 76- 8/m a.bcNtZ u·!t.J 

rtext procf!Jd trJ measure 
file thret projecliHg bawls 
ai fJ!e top of h shaft 
and f1"f:J olher additional 
features. 
Sptcird plintlt bricks are 
metJsured as •eatra -over• 
facinvs in linea/. mdres. 

PrOjecting cour$ are 
measum:l as "(!()!fro- over" 
Qfh~rai bri&tPOrk in 
liHear mdrts, rortrifKj tlte 
additionat Labour alief 

!material. iltvolv«t 
(S.M.M. davst. 64-) 

!It pradiaJ. fftese 
miasuremewis IUOuid be 
followed by fire 
ar{;ustmeHi of bricl.IJk)rf. 
for tlte i#!sfttiion pta/form, 

I flllt6 awt test_ p;pts, flltd 
fte buildin~ m of step 
irons, rtinforci111 slett 
baHds, etc. 

I 
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.3·2~ 

3·22 

6·91 

1·50 

1·50 

6·91 

15·92 

6·'1 

MANHOLE 

kcavn. 

UJtM/S o/215 
COliC. ?./150 

21!1!! 

2·500 
430 
~ 
~ 

6·685 

'I· t. to top of IKJse 
b06e 225 

6·910 

S:tr. for m.h. n.e. 9WJ 
dp., badfiJJ. & remove 
surplus fi.KCIIvtd. mali.. 

odd baclt.drop 
- 2/1-soo 

( baclt.drop. 

S·2SO 
3·2~ 

2/6·460 
12·920 

&·000 
15·920 

~. o. rn· e:rcavn. fol' 
ONJ addif:nt. mavn. & 

bacltfia fltal mae ~ 
nquirwJ for UJOrkq. SJXI". 
limbrJ. Dr ofJter ilmffl 
wort. (sum oF om of 
sides oF ttef B1CCtlvafn 
mtSd) 
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&XAMPLE IX: 

f1ole. -!Jtal flte excavation 
for manholfs, pih, eic .. 
i6 not mtti$Urtd ill 
septli7Jte am sfajtS· 
(S.M.M. of C.E.Q., dauJe 40). 

the e:rcavrzfion rates are 
fD inclllde -the cost of 
tlwr~erillg and t81pilrJ fie 
1!/tCavtdions frH from 
wabr. 
(S.M.M.of C.E.Q.,c/ola 41). 

Ve"' desimblt. to inc/JJdl. 
IJfig ihm whm dtrJliWj 
fllitlt {;/li$ ~fl!J8 of IJ/IJrt. 
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DEEP BRICK 
DRAWl NG NO. 8 

special class '8' cast 
diminish ing pipe and 
bond 

glazed vitrified 

' · iron":·} 
· ' ;: ·. -

A 

c lay pipe -------J---:"i-~1 

0 

"' 0 ... 
0 

"' 

NOTE 

150 215 

~ indicates d irect i on of f low 

p L A 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

MANHOLE 

1·500 

2·500 

N 

concrete class '8 ' 

step irons 

class '8 1 engineer ing 
br icks laid in English 
bond in tcmcnt mortar 
(1 : 3) 

~-::i>-1___:~.1-manhol,. cover 
(550 dia. l 

+-...:..l-..3oJ--I-acccss shaft 
openi ng 

.-l-..3o~+25mm dia. 
safety bar 

215 150 

SCALE 1: 50 
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DEEP 
DRAWING 

slap irons at 
300 mm contres 

BRICK 
NO. 9 

concrete class 'B' 
150 mm thick 

class' B' engineer ing 
bricks laid in English 
bond in cement 
mortar ( 1 : 3 ) ---+-¥+ 
precast concrete 
pipe sower -----r 

class 'B' cost iron 
special dim i nishing 
pipe and bend 

·.· ' : ; ; · 

·.: · ·concrete class 

'· . • . • • • ! • ..• 

MANHOLE 
cast iron manhota cover 
and frame 

0 
0 

"' 

l~vcl 

-16mm dia. m. s. bars at 
11 0mm centres 

Gmm dia. m.s. bars at 
300mm contros 

granolithic !ining 

safety bar 

1· 350 
... 

step 

-.: -~·-,· ···_: .. ~ .. <_ .. . :\.;/- ~ 
1·~···.' ~- ·~:-~~~~~~~; -~-~-~-~~: ______ _.· :~~~~~-:~;~~~~~~~~ ·~i~~~· ~--------------------~--~~~:~~~-~ -~"~:~~~-~>~:.~:-~: ~---J~ 

1. 650 2·500 

s E c T 0 N A A 

SCALE 1 :so 

169 
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MANHOLE (CoYitd 

~ 

3·23 Cone. class 'fl ill bas2 8taf mf/lstJrtll. in 5tfUare 

3·23 to m.h., 225mm 1h. metm (S& S.M.M. of 
C.E.Q., cl4ose 54). 

l·50 Ddt. dilto. 
0·15 (surrd. to 

bactdrr>p. 

I·G'f> Cone. dass '8' in 7he. CPncrete surround to 
1·50 surrd. to bac~p. Ute 150mm dia. siiiJtr 
2·60 has been ltft to be fDittn 

2.·600 
when mWJsur~ the. 

2·500 .swu bdwwr manhotfS. 
2/ 5·000 

@1 waJ.Js 4/2/ 21s 
10.000 note metltoa odopttd for 

1·720 

cone. btJ~. 4{150 _&QQ. obtaining the perimeter 
12·8ZO lenqtir or 9irllt of Cotrrde 

hiJIIIi. 
225 

bacfllrg, mtosurtd orr ils 
3·360 centre line. 
~ 
3·G60 

I .-
12·32 Cone. class '8' 111 ve.ri. measu/W in cubic mefm. 
0·15 txrc~ .• t50mft1 tit., to bk. 

B·66 walls of m.h. chbr. 1-
750mm pipe 750 
2/&o .@ 

Wckntss of pipe addtd exfi.. dla. .lli.. 

l116mm pipe 1·125 I to irrfernoJ diameter to 
2/75 100 , 9ive ea:femaJ, diamd:tr 
e~l. dia. ;-:275 I i11 tach ct.a!. 

/a501ftftl pipe 1-?150 

li 2/'!!15 !10 

d.dio. 1-520 I 
l 
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0 E_~ P S 12.1 C ~ M A N H 0 L E (Co dd.) 

I 

I>;J 

~I 

~I 
I 

1·50 

0·15 

2-~ 

0·44 

0·44 

0·15 

0·64 

0·64 

0·15 

0·1G 

0·76 

O·IS 

Odt. Cone. class (/Jackdmp 
'8' ill vert. backg., 
150mlll fh. 

(750mm pipe. 

( 11 25mm pipe. 

(13501M1 pipe. 

add IIH/JJs 4h/215 

ac. bac/ts. 4/t'!JO 

htigl« 

645 
645 

2/1·~ 
2·580 
1·720 

_.!QQ. 

~ 

2·900 
150 

2-950 

4· 90 Colle. doss '8' i¥1 vert. ntf113SIJ"'J iD makl 
o ·15 bat%9. f'j()lllm th., to hi. atljusfwrurt for t#IR small.er 
2 · 95 wf/Jis oF m.h. aetts9 slfol6. 1hlcbrt8S of rmcrets afDtlnd 

225 
3·i60 

300 
3·885 

1ht mtmurt,ent af 

BhulteriwJ gen•rdiiiJ frilDIJIS 
-the items of fDfiCffJI. to 
whieh il fflatfs, 1nd 
rtpr18tntr IJw lace ol 
dfe t:Dncrrh ID bl supptrirJ. 
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0 E P e Q. I C K M A N H 0 L E (c ntc.t.) 

7hL fatR. of lite llJncrele 
12-92 Sawn vert. sfw.lterg. tuUJ. not be l!11:(XJ8f!d and 
0·89 to cone. surrrJ,. to m.h. a s(lU)n fwsh to fhe 

2/ I-50 chbr. (provs!Jr) sludiering tPiJJ. 1JJmfore 

2-GO (sid~e io surrd. IJe s u fficie.nt. 
(to bacltdmp. 71Us item ~ /abe!Jid 

provisional Mas not aJJ, of 
lite slutJI;er~ Wltlfj be 
ffl{uind 

I fVrm hole t1trou3h GfJ(Qn no dtducfion of sludteri' --
vert. shu.tierg. fOr 750mm has IJcn made for ltolts 
dia. pipe. for pipts. 

I Vilio. for /t15mm dia. --
pipe. 

Oi#o. for 13'50mm d/11. 
I pipe. -

.645 
645 

2/t·290 

add UldJJs 4f2/21fJ 
2·580 
1·720 

COliC. fXlcitJ. 4/'2/ /50 .llQQ 
5·500 

5·50 Sawn vtrt. shutterg. io 
2·95 cone. surrrJ. to m.h. acress 

shaft. 
Bid 
2·500 

'J/ 2·500 
~ 
10·000 

aaJ corners 4/215 860 
10·860 
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DE P BRICK MANHOLE (cntd.) 

10·86 

5·44 

3·44 

.2·80 

64-'5 
~ 

2/1-290 
2·580 

860 

~ 
3·~60 
~ 
3..C.S5 

Ont-bk. 111/111. ill dasg '8' 

eHQ· bks. ;, ~~- bond in 
c. m. (1: 3) in m.h. chbr. 

Oil/D. to wt.h. access 
shaft. 

8uild in end of soomm 
dia. pipe i.KJo one-bt 
IIKIJl & e.o. ttn. bwi. for 
turnu. ardt ovll' same in 
I No. h.b. riltg"' 115Wiwtihick. 

Odto., 1125 '""' dia,. 
pipe iNc do. & tb. 

(bulk tldtd. 
frJr 0/19· ) 

OiltD., t350nfm dia. 
pipe i.nio do. & do. 

(do.) 

PiJJ.o., 750 "''" dia. 
pipe. iMfo do., but no 
areh. (do) 

It i6 tilsiroblt. to k11p 
h. bria111ort to Ute. 
lflanholt chamber and lh 
accern .shall separoi:e , 
order ltal IJte ContmcfDr 
m~ iMserl different. pricts 
for Ire 1ltJo classts of uxn, 
which are e:cetJJttd unJer 
dlfferert conditions 
a separate enumerated. 
item i6 11ewitd to aNti' the 

c.tdtiWJ f1lfd fiJflng of flte 
brickUDrt omund illt pipe 
fJIId lite fr:rming oF lhe brick 
t1fCh OVtr it, fD prwtnf file 

pipe being frrJdura "'J h 
IIJtiehl of 1J1t superimpostd 
l!rlam. H i6 Mt 
sptcificaU!J mtniiontd in 
fi¥ S.M.M. 

BrlcbNott is dedlldt!d for 
#he larger pipts passifY1 
11trou9h /Jrlck. UKJ/Js aJrt 
flUs i6 mentionfd ill -/he 
biUtd dtscriptions. 
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MANHOLE 

2;; 0·44 

0·44 Odi:. one '*-· UJt1)J. 

~/ 0·64 

0·64 (11'25~"' I 

I prpe. 

I~~ 0·76 

0·76 (!e~~Jtt 

I 
p1p4. 

HEm rwer• ilmr for ~ 
10·00 ~. o. r.osf of ord. bwi. for or falr· factd IIIOif, mWJSurwJ 
2·00 fin. inti. face to mJr. wi. ilt !K{Uare mtlm on-l/tl 

a fair lact, fiiAsh pld. acfuat fact of Hit lllri. 2-58 no fqir ftitt. IJIOfi is 2·80 

I 
mtasured be/ofl) -the btNdti"9 
1he ht.i91ti of fair - foud 

i'=ry 0·44 OrJJ. diiio. (7fi0ttfttf pif14. brichtKJrl: a/Jove ilte 6tw:ltiffi 
0·44 ltVfl is inatosld to ~{)00 

2·500 to IIOte I/Jiowanlfl for 
'J./2.15 4~ 1:he 11reas over pipts 

2·9So 
enftrirK] file m~~~thole. 

Cootr Slob 

2·9~ fl. tolfc. doss 'A' in m.h. 
2·93 chbl'. aJYtr slab, 225nrm 

*'· ( O?j· df.#tJ.) 

II i6 doubtful fl)hdher it 

!2f!!.. dilfo. (OfXJ. 
i6 nt.ciSat1nj to dtdud the 

0·65 slwJteri"1 for 1ft QlfQ of 
0·65 

lltt "'"" IJf if llitJl 

/JJrut. slrdh"l· to 
probablg wi /Je ad oui on 

2-50 1/1 jriJ, owJ M dttJtdion 
2·50 sofP. of m.h. chbr. has INuJ mta in fhig 

coter slab. f!%/llffp/1. 
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DEl: P ~12.1C MANHOLE. (c Ktd.) 

UJrot. slruJtero. to ed9es 
of opg. to (J)~. corer 
slab, 225mm 111ide. 

StlMHI shulterg. to wtees 
of (I)Vtr slab, 125mm wid1. 

2·9&0 
less CtNe1' Z/40 _..!Q. 

2·850 

~ hltd. ents 2/19'2 ~ 
3·2* 

2·9~ 

lrss r.o"r eo 
- 110)2.·850 

26+1 

16m, ; m.s. reinlorr:g. 
rrxJs in (l)'ler slab. 

(lrrzltS'Itr8e rrxls. 

f2I/!. diJJD. (OfJ9. 

2·950 
ltss f1JVtl'1/40 80 

2·650 

2·500 
lm ofXJ. 645 

I· 855 
add llfl. Uitr UNdJ 215 

Shafi.eting 3oonrm wide_ 
or tMrder i6 mtMurtd 111 

lintar mdm. 
(StR. S.M.M. of CE.Q., dtwse 

57). 

Whm cal mlattir¥ fhe Ltttft 
add t1times ih. diamder of 
flte rtinlorc~ rod for ftlCh 
hfJOtt!d md. 
Oi'lide lhe ltwpJt of -lhe 
slab by 1JJt sprDw; (]( 1te. 

rods fD ei"' fltt. nU~Jtbtr flf 
spac.ts IJttWftn fitmt fJIId 

txid one iD triDf, lrJ rcnvert 
tUt_mhtr of 6ptml tit/o ,,,ber of rrxis. 

For fite purptM of fMis 

ttealflple flit term "rod" hf/9 

bttn USid to amr roUttd 

rods or /lrmJ to tu up UliJh 
1i1e S.M.M. of C. E.G. In 

prac/im fite. tfrm •bor" is 
1kJUJ uswJ ttdeltsivekj to 
aJVer l»>h round and Sf{utJre 
Qd.l). 

no hookfd endt to 
2· o7o distribution rrx:/8. 

fm umr 'f40 so 
1-9-,o 

Slwrler rals finishiWJ 

aqai~Gf OCCmJ shofi 

op"""9· 
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D E :. P e 2 I C K. M A N ""' 0 L E (Contd.) 

2·~ 

2·50 

1·45 

I~ 2·00 
0·64 

0·64 

2·00 
0·64 
0·6f> 

2·'0 

2·50 

2/ 2·00 

1·&5 

6mm ~ ltf.S. rcinlorr:tJ. 
rrxl1 ilf (J)I/tr slab. 

Fine cone. dass 'A' ;, 
m.h. btndrf1 WI.. all 

lab. ;, shofJV· to rtl(d. 
una. 

1·350 
1·125 

2)2-475 
1·288 

add e-o-lilfg· V2e -2Q. 
nraur dla. 2)1·288 
llftQif TrJd. 0·644 

UJ!!. dilio. 

{Jrtaill clullfrltJ. 

Rrrilh bq. ;, tnt?· 
(I: tfll) ID SMDO/h Ill 

slflfJJl tll!fl6, illcl. aiJ rdd. 
or curvtd slrlfJIIS &. an-iM. 

(sitlfS Dfdrnlrlft 

Lm. of 9001Hm dia. B. s. 
~· v. c. pipe iM (()1111. fD 
lll.h., 6'D1111H tg. 

nUIII/Jtr ol rods 
obttlintd fmm Stdim A-A. 

lndllde for aJJ. llfCtSSiltiJ 

la/Jour ill 1M dlsaipli'on 
of lhe IJtnchilfJ. 

Lttfllt scalld oFF d~WJ· 
mtQ!JUrfd , ct11tr1 lur1 
of chalfnel. 
If i6 IIDf f811sidffld 
flfCts8tJIY fD dtdud frlr 
IJtl 800mm lmtnch 
r.onntction. 

111tJsuNld ill Stf"'l" llflirre. 

Btst ltlttH as an 
mumertifd ihtn fol' 
prici"9 purpons. 
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DE P 812.\CK MANHOLE 

~I 

22/ 17 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

1 Class 'B' c.i. special 
dim. pipe a. burd 

0·60 

0·45 

0·-+5 

1·50 

0·17 

0·17 

I -

(750 - ~oomm dlaJ as 
ddrJiltd riMig., in 
btJckdlop to M. h. 

OdJ. ro~r. c/asg '6' 
i¥1 $ arrd. to ( diiH. pipa 
/Jack.drop. 

(burd. 

6-4-5 
UJtiJ/s l/215 460 
o'frJ. 2/7~ 150 

1·225 

Prel'Qst r. t1JfiC. lli!Cess 

shafl CJJVtr slab 1225mm 
~· o'/1,. & 2[/0mlf1 o'/J,. 

tilicfntss, IY!C~ for 

opg., tJIJ as sptcd. 

C. i. hta~~y duty 111.h. 
cover 1- fr. 550tt~m dia., 
welfhQ- nti Ltss fitan 
200tg. ll IUfl'd fr. 111i. 

(J)~. 

177 

(COntd.) 

Briemat mdius taifn 
in each aa. 
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DE.FP S~ICI 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

MAN H 0 L E (Ql irtd.) 

C.i. box$iep, 225 x 150 

X 125ntm o'U. UJti9h9. 
not llss lltan 3·6/!g. ea. 
& set ill fTJtfc. benchU. 

G.pprvd. pall. w.i.. step 
Lmn UHi9hg. not /tss 
IJtOif f. 7'/tg ea. & b.i. 
to owe- bit.. waJ,I, oF t1f.h. 

25mm dia. qatvd. w.i. 
safety bar, 2·50m 
efftdive Len.1 wi. ffJ9boli 
C1i ea. end ~ b.i. to 
Ofl4. - bk. wrJI), of m.h. 

Ga/Jid. w.i. sofdlj chain, 
l·fJOm tq., wi. hOok & 

2 no. 25mm dia. mg/xJJI9, 
225mm tg., b.i. cone. 

fJtnt+t1. fJ/1. as spftd. 

The. UHJqht is ntces90f1J 
to tafrJblish -fils. price. 

I La'- ill fixiwj 
111 dud ed ill fire it'"'· 

The rilscription of fJtig 

item i6 ffStri d0i to 
ilte ~laJ. ffafulfS 

t1J1d. lhl CIJftfrador iB 
rtfermi fo flit sptcilitrrlion 
for a#UJ furiJter details. 



IX- Measurement of Masonry 
and Waterproofing 

THESE TWO sections of work are covered in clauses 70 to 78 of the 
Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering Quantities, which 
are now quoted in full together with explanatory notes. Worked examples 
will follow covering a stone-faced sea wall and the waterproofing and other 
constructional work in a pumphouse containing a pump well. 

CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 

C.E.Q. 

MASONRY 

70. Units of Measurement for Ashlar 
and Dressed Stone 

The unit of measurement for ashlar 
and dressed stone is to be the cubic 
metre, except in the case of facework 
to concrete, where the unit of measure
ment is to be the square metre, the 
average thickness being stated. (See 
also clause 58(c).) 

71. Method of Measurement and Classi
fication of Items for Ashlar and Dressed 
Stone 

Where the measurement is in cubic 
metres, the quantities are to be ascer
tained by taking the cubic contents of 
the smallest rectangular figure that will 
enclose the stone when worked. The 
mortar joints of a completed masonry 
structure are to rank for measurement 
as masonry. No allowance is to be 
made for projecting nibs to take nipper 

Ashlar and dressed stone, as 
distinct from rubble or mass 
masonry is measured in cubic 
metres, except where, as in the 
case of a sea wall, the stonework 
is constructed as a facing to 
concrete when it is measured in 
square metres as 'extra over' the 
concrete, stating the thickness. 
The concrete is not deducted for 
the volume of the wall occupied 
by stonework. 

Note the rules relating to the 
cubic measurement of stone: 
(a) Irregular shaped stones are 
to be measured to the smallest 
rectangular cube from which 
they can be obtained. 
(b) Mortar joints are included in 
the volume of masonry, taking 
the width of one joint in each 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 
C.E.Q. 

points. The nature of the face dressing 
is to be stated. In the case of in situ 
dressing separate items are to be pro
vided, the unit of measurement being 
the square metre. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for stones which exceed 1 cubic metre 
in volume but do not exceed 1·25 cubic 
metres in volume and so on in steps of 
0·25 cubic metres. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for the different classes of masonry, 
such as copings, altars, voussoirs, 
steps and the like, and, under those 
heads, for stones differing in the 
amount of labour put upon them such 
as stones dressed circular on face and 
quoins to copings. 

The cost of setting, joggle-jointing, 
grouting and pointing, as well as any 
timbering and centering, is to be cover
ed by the rates for masonry. 

Masonry is to be described as built 
'in lime mortar' or 'in cement mortar', 
as the case may be, and the propor
tions of the mortar are to be stated. 

72. Dowels and Cramps 

Dowels and cramps, whether of 
metal, slate or other material, are to be 
measured separately by number, in
cluding the sinkings or mortices there
for, and running. 

dimension or measuring to the 
centre lines of joints. 
(c) The type of face dressing is 
included in the description of 
the stone, except where the 
dressing is carried out after the 
stone is placed in position, when 
it is separately measured in 
square feet. 
(d) Separate items for large 
stones (exceeding 1 cu m) in 
stages of 0·25 cu m (exceeding 
1 cu m and not exceeding 
1·25 cum and so on). 
(e) Separate items for stones 
serving diffetent functions and 
involving varying amounts of 
labour, as the price per cubic 
metre will vary in each case. 
(f) All labours, except those 
relating to the provision of 
dowels and cramps, are in
cluded in the masonry rates. 
(g) The type and mix of mortar 
must be stated as it affects the 
price. 

The term 'coping', in clause 
71, refers to the protective 
feature at the head of a wall, 
an 'altar' is a step forming the 
side wall of a graving dock and 
a 'voussoir' is a wedge-shaped 
arch stone. 

Note that enumerated dowel 
and cramp items include the 
forming of sinkings in the stone 
and running them in lead. 
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73. Unit of Measurement for Rubble 

181 

Masonry or Mass Masonry 
The unit of measurement for rubble 

masonry or mass masonry is to be the 
cubic metre. 

Rubble masonry or mass masonry 
is to be described as built in 'lime 
mortar' or 'in cement mortar', as the 
case may be, the proportions of the 
mortar being stated. 

74. Facework 
Where the facework of rubble 

masonry or mass masonry differs from 
the bulk, the facings are to be measur
ed by the square metre as extra over 
the cost of rubble masonry or mass 
masonry, the description and thickness 
of the facework and the nature of the 
pointing stated. 

75. Fixing Ironwork 
Separate items are to be provided 

for any additional work in masonry 
which is incidental to the fixing of iron 
and steel. The units of measurement 
are to be those set out for concrete in 
clause 63. 

Note the unit of measurement 
for random or mass masonry 
(roughly dressed stone often 
laid to irregular patterns with 
wide joints). 

Facework to rubble or mass 
masonry is measured in square 
metres as 'extra over' rubble 
masonry with a full description. 
The general item of rubble 
masonry includes the volume of 
the facework. 

See clause 63 for the stages 
of depth relating to mortices 
for bolts. 

WATERPROOFING 

76. Units of Measurement for Water
proofing 

The units of measurement for water
proofing are to be: 
Asphalt ... Square metre 
Waterproof sheeting 

. . . Square metre 
Rendering in ordinary or waterproofed 
cement mortar ... Square metre 
Waterproof painting or coating 

. . . Square metre 
Angle fillets, skirtings, nibs, exposed 

Waterproofing, including as
phalt work, is generally measur
ed in square metres. Note the 
exceptions, taken as lineal or 
enumerated items, particularly 
the item of lining to culverts, 
irrespective of width. 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 

C.E.Q. 
arrises, and strips less than 300 mm 
wide and lining to culverts 

. . . Linear metre 
Lining to small sumps ... Number 

77. Classification of Items for Water
proofing 

Separate items are to be provided 
for work on horizontal, inclined, 
vertical and curved surfaces. 

The thickness of the finished work 
and the number of coats are to be 
stated. Where cement mortar render
ing is used, the proportions of the 
mortar are also to be stated. 

78. Method of Measurement of Water
proofing 

Waterproofing is to be measured as 
the area covered, allowance being made 
in the rates for forming joints, for over
laps where sheeting or fabric em
bedded in asphalt is used, and for lay
ing to falls. No deduction is to be made 
for the area occupied by gratings or 
down pipes. Mitres, angles and stops 
of skirtings and the like are to be cov
ered by the rates for waterproofing. 

Waterproofing membranes in 
different planes are each kept 
separate due to the varying 
costs involved. Note that both 
the thickness and the number of 
coats must be given in the 
description. 

The rates for the superficial 
items of waterproofing work are 
quite comprehensive, the only 
additional items being those 
listed in clause 76, as lineal or 
enumerated items. 
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5 i C N E - fACE 0 S E. A WALL {&Om lenatn) 

Note: 
EXAMPLE .X: 

Tht riimen~lons iJ1 this example 
hau~. bful s~uart!d rtadJ{ for traHs ~r 
to ~ 1a ab. rtrrid i¥1 Chapter 17. 

0·90 l'a2·8 

60·00 
4·08 
2·40 586·0 

60·00 

60·00 

l·l~ 

l·S& 105·~ 

2·100 ;rote ntefhtxi of obfainiWJ 

21!·.~ mtan widih oy ~~teang of 
3·590 wf18ie calctdaiions or 

k. below tw.L. in 
sawty ~ dfJJj for aetL 
wtUJ,, n.e. 9m dp., 
backfiJt as ntc7 Be 
remove uxvtd. maii. 

770·8 

o iJJ:o., betr.IH!ut tfdes 
n .e. DWI rip., do. 

6'!)0 

~ 
2)2·250 

~ 

Oilto., above h.w.t. 
n.e. ~,., dp., do. 

'2:000 
1·500 

$·500 

iute cf131s. 
a qi~- a.wi-tate liltt i6 
drawn on t1tt StrJ fore of 
TJre ea:catation to olioin 
lite (JJ)troqe width for lite 
fitSl Mcfion. 1hl111idih of tltl. 
s~ stdion iAcfJJdn fJte 

strm shfli piliWJ. 
Thl wffiraciDr uiJI fllld tD 
cover fite (l]s/ of aJJ. hMpr;tQ"f 
wof'U 1M his mVtd rtlit$ 
0r fJJXIJvaiim, aJtrrels, e/&. 
flltenaiivUJ;. a spttiaL 
billtd iitiH (J)IV/J bt ilrtJMdld 

&- tewtporary 11101!, '" 
dlstrilltd jj, Chllflltr 3. 

1'ht flr.cavoilrM 6s 
tttfasurfd in stdi0111 11J 
reftrm:e. to hiqh fllfd bw 
UHJJer levels, sfafiwJ the 
dtp/Jf taitn from fJte 

surfa:e ill «dt tcl/1 in 
'31H 6? 
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DRAWING N0. 10 

stone wall to 
promenade 

525 • 600 mm 

weephalcs at 1·5m 
intervals 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

450 • 225mm 

slate damp- proof course 

300 • 450 mm 

/ 

,. ,·. I 
.• • • · · 50mm red prcco t 

. · ·. ; '/''. concrete hydrauli ally 
'----,,....,.-,-_,.-l;:;·: .·,. ;·." ... · .. · pressed paving labs 
r , laid to fall of 1 in 40 

1+----;~·-·-· _·-:"'·.'_.;_:_e_o_o_-;'---:---1~on 75mm bod of shes 
I 

high water of 
spring tides 

stone block 

low water level 

I 
I 

•. I 
I 

I ... : '/. •. 
. ' ·J . 
··/ .. 

·J . 
'I~ ·.: 

'l 
1.' .. 

J·.: . • 
I 

I ' 
I • ·.·. 

I 
I 

I 
I · •... 

•."' _: :. 
-·. _ . . 

·. : 

·.· .,..)'~ ·· .. --~ . : . , . 
/ .. . 

· .. 
•· 

Portland cement 
can c r • t c ( 1 : 2'12 : 5 ) 

.. . 

450 

-. -·· 

. ; . .. ' 
.. : .· 450 

0 
0 
N 

0 

"' -1 

.... 
··. g 

ID 

.. ·· . . .. ·-. · .. • . -·· , • 

. '. ': ·-.·· 
.' · . 

steel sheet pil ing-
3 · 750 long ( left 
in position) 

S T 0 N E 

. ·. 

--~ · .. 

. -. 
il : _ .... _ ... _ •• . •• 

·.·_ . ·. 

4•000 

F A C E 0 

', I. 

. ... -~-
··:· .. ..• · 

! . 
. ·, .. 

__ ,.. -_._ . 
. ; '· · .. . 

. .. . •' 

S E A 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

~ 

0 
0 
0 

W A L L 

SCALE 1 : 50 
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II 
ll 

5iC 

' 

NE- ACEO SEA WALL (CD 

60·00 f. o. een. ea:cavn. btiJJw 
2-10 "2·0 t.w.l. far t»Uf ~:e 

additnL errovn & 

60·00 bacf.fta rtytt. for 
. (rear 

a-so 2.10·0 flmlxj. or wong. SptJCA.(fote --
(affft of lilies flf I!ZitVn. 
IH(Q5Uf(t/). 

342·0 

60·00 fJdto 0 t/JtiUJfbt tfdf!J 
2:35 140·9 for do. --

60·00 DiJfo. amve h.w.t. 

~,92-9 for do. 

5tml Sltfli fli~ 

60-00 5upp;, hlllfdJ.e., pitch & 

3·75 22.4·7 drive flfesgrs. X No. a --
sedion sfelt sltttt pili11$ 
at ~ of SftJ IIJ(JJ(,, wi. 
fop fill. LIIJel 2· 'JOm below 
t.wJ,. 

ntrm fbtcrett, 
2·8'50 
3·150 

2. )6·000 

60.00 ~ 
,.oo 
1·50 270-0 &Me. ( 1 : 2~: 5) belouJ -

60·00 t.IJI.t. WI Sd1 IJJfJI/. 0 

4·00 
2.00 490·0 l2) --

' 0 750 0 

td.) 

If 
$ 

;, 

is dlsirable to 
ulxlivide flte adtftlioWJJ 

ea:ra~allon lirfD stdfons 
tile same 1/KJf as fot. 
general f!J.rt:IJv«fion. !Jie 

Tri mmin9 file iotJDM of 
(!d:Cavaffon on the. IJte 

Si 

aJ 
dl 

tope 0 lfaive file (J)w:rtiz 
1Jie /JasQ of lite /llf1JI. is 

tRIII«i fo /Je WtcUJdtd in 
fiXCfJJitzffon raJ:w, ;, 

'(C{)fdana wiJM cia~ 41 

{M 5.M.M. of C.E.~. 
I~ 
I of 

5 
id 

m 

& S.M.M. of C.E.~~ 

at.ISfS 97 and 88 f1J1d 
Chapter /0, for the 

tasure111tnf of fJiis 

da ss of IIKJrt 
1hl ltwfh of pilin9 i6 
lfiJi slaJcd Wt ftis UISB 

it i4 ltss fJrtllt ttm. {/S 

1J 

1.14 

H 
of 
m 

hl wntrt.k i6 salxii~idtd 
tirio 8ttfifJ11S Wr iJte $11,_ 

'fMJ Q$ • extrJrtrfion. 
(J/90 WttiMdf!S file VO!JJIIIe 

the masonry UJitich is 
'((JSU/WJ as·~ orfr" 

-lite cow:rrtl. 
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STC NE- ACE 

-kj 60·00 

4·00 

0·35 84·0 --
60·00 

0·3'5 

0·35 7-4 --

60·00 

5·50 210·0 --
' 60·00 ' ! 
I 1·20 72·0 
I --I 
I 
i 

I 

I 
I 
I 60·00 60·0 I --I 
I 

li 
II 
II I I. 
I 
j: I 
II 

I 

! 
I 60·00 

1: 2·10 

I: 1·82 229·2 

I! 
60·00 1 ji ,. 

II 
2·50 

II O·S2 87·4 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

D SEA WALL (Con 

750·0 

Odi. cone. ( t: 2'12: 5) 
btlow t.w.t. t.fl sea 
())aJi. (~·base. 

(tnp oF We. 

91·~ 

658-6 

P.o. vert. shl.diefrj· to 
ditto. 

282·0 

I 
I 

flo. slulfifJ. fD slopd. sutf. 
of diito., 350 mm wide. 

1·900 
2·300 

2)+·200 
2·100 

2·7® 
2·850 

2)5·600 
2·900 -

I Cone. (I: 2tf.2: ~) 
. betwt!UI tides lfl sea 

waJJ,. 
1-620 
520 
2·~ 

316·6 
3 ( ) 

i 

d.) 

It i6 often easier to 
easure The total 
dosiltg m:fa~e and 

fJtm dlduci 1Jt1 voids 
mit. 

m 
en 

fro 

Fo /Jaw file roncrde items 
iJJt lite supporti WJ 

hufitrinrq. 
w 
s 
It is (JS8Umed thai no 

uitering wiJJ. tJe f«!Uir«J 
fJte face which i6 bJili 
wi.IJr maso~"' (lite 

asonrlj servtMtf as lite 

sh 
crt 

up 
m 
fD rmworl:) 
This slulfieri11~ is formillg 
(J 

lh 
sp101f a11d should 

erefore be taten as a 

neat ilem staiin9 file, 

itif:h. 
li 

,W 
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STC NE - fAC 

60·00 

2·M 140·-4---

60·00 

1·85 

0·60 66·6 --
60·00 

0·15 
0·50 2.2·5 --

60.00 

0·60 ~·0 --
2/ 60·00 

0·~ 60·0 

I 

60·00 

I·BO \08·0 

' 

ED SEA WALL 

flo. vert. shllfi:erv. to 
cone. bttUH!UI tidts in 
sea wa/1,. 

/·800 
1·,00 

2[?1·100 
\·~ 

Cone. (I: 2~: 5) 

above h.ud. in sea 
wa.a. 

89·1 

flo. veri. s~u.ttt!rg. 
to dilto. 

96·0 masOH!f. 
600 
400 --511·600 
~ 

e.o. mass rD/r. 561 wall. 
for P. rl. 11/0tb wi. a11. ar. 
btd wid/It of 'a~,, ~a 
balttrd.. 1m to fl/fJJI., illd. 
Sfi!Jg. ~ ptg. IJixb ill 61. 
dllat /110., f18 sptcld., 6elmu 
~.w.t. 

(+) 

(Contd.) 

mas01m1 liS factwort. fo 
MlfJWtrfi. Ut 

mf!J/m fJ6 'tzfra 

arle. 

amcrete 
StfiiiJIS 
owr• con 
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STONE-fAC,;;.O SEA WALL 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

(Contd.) 

I 

I 
I 

60-oo 'D.o. mass cone. 5ffl 

2-40 144·0 w!JIJ, for P. at. blocks a.b. 
wi. av. btd widJh of 
600mm, beiUH!III tides. 

60·00 Oilio. wi av. IK!d witifil of 
0·70 42·0 400wutt,wi. spld. upptr 

erfs· above 1uv.t. 

60·00 P. rt. aJfXJ·, wi. 2111. rdd. 
I· I~ frt. fliqe as duf., 6d &t 

0·60 40·6 ptd. a.IJ.d above h.w.t. 

f.5QLJ&:gg_ 

~ I 
I 40/ I -4-0 ~.0. lard for lbrming 
I ~-

sint9. in ropg. 90Dnrm 

Lq., X 4011twt !Dide X 0'1. 

4-011/IH tip. 

Pro111. llkiiJ. 

60·00 P. st. 2fll. chfrl. base to IJid/l., 
0·5S iMrJ.. stJJg. & ptq. a.b.d. 
0·60 19·1 

I 60·00 P. st. panel blods, illd. 
I O·SO stiitJ & PiU· a.b.d. I 
I 

I~ 8·1 

160·00 P. d. aJfJU• 1 2~ f.lrro., & Uli, 
1 o.45 2a sp"fi. 'fop, iltct. stJJg. 
I 0·2S 6·2. & f1hl· a. /J.d. 

(5) 

Htiqht mtasund on batt 
«tqt of sfons. 

This iieM CtJHWJf IJt. 
'fardtd. as frJu.wort. fD 
(J)IIcreie alffi i6 me11surwJ 
lit fJI/Jic 1111irfs ae 

f/htlral. 611lSt»tf'U· 
DIStfiptiorrs of llffl1011f1J 

must ilfc!Pde :-
a) fUP' of worbtumship,eg. 

lllf1U $/oltfS, r»pt'9 sfolfl8, 
t/r;, 

b) trafun tllld ptJSitlott t1f 

*:J.· wfllls, pifiB, 
'lfrti 1 balifffd, etc. 

c) fgP' of slol£, '·V· 
lillftsftMt,, llllfdslonl, tic. 

d) t!/Pt of joitd lltOiftJr, eg. 
ctlllllll, lillll, de. 

flll lfiiJoiJIS art iMdlldtd 
;, Itt dtsuipfion of Its 
sfD11ttiiOft Qlld art IIIII 
5tptlf'fd"'J tlftaSUfld. 

I1DI! flit Otdtr oll"'f", 
/JIIQdllt awl htfkl ill 
lite di111t1r8ions. 
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5 T C N E. - FACE. D S E. A WALL (Contd.) 

50/ 

50/ 

I·W)£.0·00 

~ 

1 50 Bronze cramp, lfXJ x 40wtiH 

av. x e,, lit., iltct. ~
i¥tio 4- formg. sinlings ill 
P. st. & runnq. i.n llO!i. 

1 50 6. i. rJ.owe/, 12.mm ~. 

75mm 1tJ. illci. lelirJ. iJflo 
& romru. si/Wf/8. iM P. st. 
& ruwr~. U1 /tad. 

60 -oo Hor. d.p.c. of 1 C{)6. of 

0·30 19 .o slaiee, as specfd. 

Pavg. fD Promenade 

60·00 ~(XC. for prom. in sandy~ 
1 :as clfMJ, av. ~oomm rip. & 

0·30 24·4 rentove. 

60·00 fJOmM rtd prtcast (J)fiC. 

s-oo tso-o PIMf· slabs, au as sf!Kd., 
on & t.ircl. t9mm /xld of 
/Mtte IHO. & lf!JMIII IJRJ 
of ashts, to cmsafti/i. of 
I ilf 41)1 ilfd. fDUf~. 011 

coiHpltln. 

assumiWJ Httli r.optnr sirJntS 
are in !·20m Lenqths 
(J)Yfntd«i b!j brotrze cro~ttps 
and base to promenade wou. 
(J)Hif«WrJ fq ~ fJKli,L by 
galvrJJ.fis«t doWII.s at 

I· Wm cmtres. 

7he fops of 9«1 llldlis ars 
offtn finished wdlt tububr 
rtAtrrirails awJ tlmt art! /xJst 
MWJBUIWJ ·IJ'I linft1r WIUm 

willt a fuU riPSCrip/i()fl, tJiJIItlwJh 
fi7flj are nti sptcifirat.Jy 
~Mitflomrl in 11ft S.M.M. of 

CE.~. 

fliJemllfivelf, as is oPmt fJ/4 

case, Dteu "'tZY bt cortmi lxJ 
a prime aJSf siJ/tt. 
f/atf of UC~~Vafi(M aJfff~Aj 

tahtn for sta UKJIJ. 

fJlpfl1 virtn in dlscripfitM 1D 
iltdirrrte fJraf if "ts shtJibg 

,urfact e:aarafim. 
5& S.M.M. of C.E.Q., d~ 108 

for metWx:f of mta3urinq 
pavings. 
V.eti(J /Itt biUtd dtstriplitMS 

as briff as possiiM If wrliiiiJ 
rtftrtnce fo sptcificaltm 
da11ses, whtre possilie, but 
ittctme essential fwrfur~ 
which lfo/Je f1lf iwportallf 

betlriiKJ "' -
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PUMPHOUSE 

826 x 2040mm lromed. 
lodged and bracod 
door 

asphalt d.p.c. -----h 

Iabrie reinlorcomont _. .. , _.-, .. _:.- ;. ···.~·s:.:: .. · 
concreto ( 1 : 2 : 4 ~ ./ 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

DRAW I N G NO. 11 

675 x 675 mm c.i . cover 
and frame ~ 

"•." .!, . 

____ c.aJ150 

~ 

0 
0 
N 

~ <.. 

/ 

~ d.p . c 

-··-:· · ··'. -., 150 

v~ 
/ v 
/ 

25 mm asphalt # 
tonk i ng ----~r-.-v {!' 

0 
0 
N 

/ 
102~~~~~2~1~s ______ 2_·_7_s_o _______ ~21~54r~rt 

v / 

brick wall i n 
s 

one 
clas 
brick 
bond 
mort 

· B' e:ngine.erin 
s in English 

in ceme.nt 
or ( 1 : 3) 

A 
L:::.. 

l COS(lmiiZnt win 
x 1010 mm with 

rctc roofing t i lo 

rn1 to 
925 
cone 
exte 
quor 
sill 

rnol sill and 
ry t ilo in ternal 

/ v 
S E C T 0 N A - A 

/ / / A / / / 
2·750 v 

{!'_ 

k' 
~~---- c. .i _cover ----

and I ramo 
ow 

~ v 
v 

/ / / / / / / / "/ 

A 

" 

"' 

0 
0 

"' ;;; 

P L A N 
SCALE 1: 50 
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p 

i 

li 
1: 

li 
I! 

I' 
II 
I' ,I 

MDHOUSE. EXAMPLE XI 

B-45 

2·18 

I 2·50 I 

12·44 

2·50 

S·45 

'2·78 --

12·44 

add 
irr fl_fr wa.«s 
2.('2.15 

Pumpwell. . 

2·7':10 2·100 

430 
00 

this e£X:t11Hple CD(ers 

mainliJ /Jui!di" UlJrf of IL 

IIfpe ~utntlif tl(cqunferrd 
m civil e"finwi"f Ullfl:s, 

where lite 1$1!. of a seaHtd 
asp. 'J/25 
outw waJ/e 
2/102 2 04- 2.04- form of ffl81SIJIIlMeHf IJJOU!d 

3·434 2·794 
nol- be iumfied. 

depffl. 2-2oo 1kP tX'der of 'taEtirJ -off• 
ronc. 200 foUows 1'nemf11J the onkr 
asp. 25 of . 
wnc. ---IE. ca"ym~ out tile 

2 -sao con5trudional IIJOri on fJte 
site. a foJitrd servene2 of 
-tak.ilrJ -olta.ssim IWJierlaliiJ 
iJ1 preventi179 fiTt OIUission 

~~. for piMHphse.. n.e. 1 of iff!~. 
gm dp. s. remove f!XCIJ.vfd. I mtl15ur«t ill 3m s1oqts 
mail. 1 l'f deptlt as for pits. 

€. o. g~n. fJXliJVn. for flHij 
addifitt. errtrJvn. tl. mcJ:fiJJ. 
reqrt. for amberg. or UIOfktJ· 
SfklCI?- {surface arta of ex/1.. 
face d UKJII mtsd.). 

Co~r. u:a:G). -,,, fJI., ill 
carpet cmzt to pump fJ/1111,, 

fin. b:J rtc. asp. 

flo. shulierg., 75mm hi., to II 
, «JQe of carpet roaf. 

pierholf!S, etc. 
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I 
p s E. 

3-4~ Hor. asp. m1mbrane, 1/u.wtbt.r of f1Jfds of 
2·78 26MWI fil., laid ill 2tfs. aqhaiJ uiren in 

bdUJf!lf/ laftfB of (J)/1&. addition trJ ih thibress. 
WI flr. to pWHpweiJ,. 

12·4-66 
(899 4h.jt02 __!1§_ 

II· 620 

11·62 Osp. L . fiJJtl. -Ia mtasurwi ill linttir metres. 
taHk.inq. 

2·150 2·100 

r1l!f 1/.215 ~ ~ 
iH80 - 1·580 

5·18 Cone. (I:?. :4-), ~o Mttt 

! 2·5& IJ1., ill fir. fa ptMHpUJt/,1, 1- fill. wi. a sMoo/11 upper 

I surf. 

2·750 fTofe Meflltxi of obfaiHilrj 
2·100 ltngfit of 1111JJ. ttlttJSIJitd 

2/4-850 on its ctlffrt tiM. 
').100 

g{jf1 (/)f'HffS "'1215 ~ 
10·560 

Separate iftMs are to liB 
10·56 Dnll- bk. tJJdJJ ·, '!f· provided for /JridUJOTi 
.2·7.0 bts., clllss ·s; in ~- dlfftri"fJ itt va/JII fro~~t 

bond i1t c.m. ( 1: a) IJre normal. DU1i"9 fD 
ill PIIIHfJIIJ~. iiB position in life IIJIJri.. 
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p 

9·10 

2·20 

I 11-62 

2-40 

12-44 

2·40 

3-4~ 

2·7B 

S E 

~.o. cost of ord. bwk. 
for fWt. wi. a fair face 
& PfU· wi. o fltish l inf. 

Facinrs or fair-faced_ 
work are m~svrm t.n 
square metm as "Briro. 
ovtr" iht tuJt of ordinai1J 
lm'ck.wott. 
note f:lrfli wHit UDierproof 

2·200 
200 mtmbrawts -!Jit followi11f! 

24<10 mtditts 011 to be aJVtffd. 

Vtrt. asp. mmrbrane, 
25mm -lit., laid in 8th., 
6etwten bwl.. iM walls 
frJ /JUIHfJWetl. 

U1 ihe d'Stripfion:-
. a). 1yfl' of 111aitrprtJIJfiwg 

materials, t-V· asphaJJ, 
bUumtw tJhtennf, tic. 

b). 1/umber oft:Oflis tJf/fJJ{tiS 
and Htictntss of mafrrioJ. 

1'2 ·4-56 lope c). S of surfat:2, e 9· 4-08 
~ lrorittJntal, vtrfical, 

htiqhl l·21J0 I' cunPd, de. 
wnc. ~ . f tUhue Mild ~ or lll.iTOfl 

~ J ladders art to /Jt providtd 
fJiese arB btst -mullftrattd 

H.b. wall i.tt eMf· bts.a.D wHit o fuiJ dtscripfion. 
U/Jtmafivtllf, and as is 
offnt fJte ((JSI. in prtlefim, 

5uptrsiructure lhl(f WtfJJ! be fiNtiWI by 
a prime CIJtlf sum. 

Cone. (1:2:4), t5omm til., 
ill susp. Hr. to p.hse~ 
reinforc«i wi. fobn'c rtinft. 
Lm/s) & fin. wi. a smoo/Jf 
upfHr sul'f. 

& 

LtJver of wira m tsh 
rtiltforrg. fabric {Ad. A 

IS2), ltlppld l"liHIIf fJf Jfs. 

Fri/Jric reinforcemtnf IHII9t 
be mt#ffionwi in fJre 
description of -IN r:oncreft, 
as lldrtz I al:rJur will l>e 
iJtvo/vtd ill &«Jrting lire 
(f)ttcrlk around -the 
rtinforctmfnt. 
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' PUMP H E (Contd. 

I 
I 

i 
I 

li 
I 
I 
I 

II 
I 

I 

12·44 Wrot. shutterg., tfJomm 
hi. to eaue of fit. slab. 

2·75 Wrot. shJdtuq to 6off. 
2· 10 of susp. cone. f/.1'. s/oh 

over pump well. 

2·10 
--I 

I 

s.to 

(opg. not ddid.) 

675 
675 

2/1·'550 
'2.·700 

/JJrot. shuii.UV· 120mm 
hi ta erJqe of fir. slab 
aJ opg. 

2·700 

add comff84/z;50 ~ 
3·100 

form rebate, 50 t. 50ntm 

in ~ecfn., iff opq. ill ltr. 
slab to m. (JJVtr. 

0·68 I ~· cone. ( 1:2 =+), 
O·G8 lt'SOmm flt'l in susp. 

flr. to PUlHphse. 

& 

Odi. ~ttffer of wire 
mtSh fa/Jn'c rtinlt. 

1his sJwtterin9 wi.u 
netd to be wrought (].6 

the edge. of lite floor 
G!ab wi.U. be &pas«/. 

Sful.ti:trin~ of 800ntm 
iJ1 widiil or undel' 
m1asU/Yd in /.W!ear 
mef~rs, sfoii"l lile widi/1. 
{S.M.M. of C.E.Q., clfJDSe 57). 
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P U M P 0 U S E ( CoY\td. 

I 
I 
I 

1 C. i.. CQVtl' & fr., wi. OfJfJ· 
675 lC 6751Hitf & Wfigh9. 
Ml llS'J filan 76tg, set 
irt ({)lfC. fir. slab. 

IJJaJJs. 

10·56 Ont- bk. waJJ. ill e.!'O· 
2-20 lb, dass ·s: ;, &f· 

bond ilt I""'· (I: J: 6) 
tit pu~~~phse. 

9·70 I @.o. roal of orrJ. bwk. for 
2· 20 !itt. 11/i. a fair face & 

fig. IJii. a flush Jf.. W. 

11·59 

2·20 

Oilio. m. 

10·560 

880 
II· &90 

1 to·56 Hor. asp. d.p. c. 2151HM 

fo IIJtJJIS. 

I 
I 
I 

I 

Thn are lfl) Sftciol. 
frr:ing brickB ll8ld ea:lerm~MJ· 
so il 16 fMCt6811f!J {o 

"'fi18Ute tJff lflifnral fair 
fact iitm. 
llftasurid iM li~ttar •tlrrs. 
f16 iss 1han SOOIIIM 
111ide (S.. S./d.M. dtJurJs 76) 
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p 

·I I, ,, 

ll 

3·48 

2:9& 

2·75 

2·10 

12·62 
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S E 

floof 

add UldJ/s 2·750 2'/00 

2/215 4-SO 4~ 

o'ltg. '/tso !00 aoo 
~ 2·8!10 

Cone. (I= ~:4), PV. /62mm 
lit., ;, rorl slah to p.hst. 
liM. wi. sltlfJ1.IIflf'll' surf. 
lo frJJb ID rtc. a9p. & 

lfinfd. 111i. fabric rtinft. 
(M.SJ. 

& 

Laf~r of 111irt nttsh 
f'finfoi'Cfj. frtiJric a.b. 

& 

Osp. (J)VlJ· in 2.c!J;.1 fin. 
25ntm IJI., fo faUs on 
roof: 

/JJrof. slulii1'8. to sofT. 
of cone. mof slab. 

3480 
2·830 

2/'"WiO 
12·620 -

IJ)rot. sludi~. qv. 162mJH 
hi., to tift of a»r. 
rooF slob. 

/Jse. of su/Jht!Jdin1s IN/.p8 
8/hefS to lind flttir IIKAJ 
1Wough fire diwttiiSions. 

Girt. autmqe IJti~btess 

of roof slab wifJt sfppin~ 
t»p. 

It tPOuid be permissibll 
frJ cont!Ji• /lltlhrproofimJ 
/110ft ill floors lllld 17111!s, 

wiiJt iite a/J-ill rrde 
('IJ'Itrinq hyin! to ftJJis. 
{Sa S.M.M. of C.EG. d(JJJ$(!!J 
T7 tllrd 18}. 
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PU PHO us the. ntt43u~menf af 

OfJOrs & IJidiJis. joinUIJ i6 WJI (J)Veffli ill 
flte S.M.M. of C.E.G.. 

I Swd., frd. /(/(jqllf & bl'@i If hrm beln ~Jt:Jv.!ht 6taf --
door, 826 x 2040 1C 60mwt, tv corer 111e doo~; frtwte, 
~rwtg wi. a fl". of 800/Mt irattmolfQt/f Qlfd painting 
mJi ill NII~PS fo & ilft:/.. ilf rJ si«rte ettUMerated-. 
a 112 X 151/fwt S/1/d. fr. & alilfouqh 1Jte SfrJndarrJ 
titd. Vtdt loclt. Pria to ff1dJtod of lfltasu~metti of 

tifd. for paiflfg. iJJe rJr. 6tJJ!dinq 1/J~ "'{«illS ill 
& fr. IJii. primer, 2 u(cs sublwision tJTiD (/)lff!d"eMi 
& toes (i)tt/ of oit pt., paris. 
ill . & ext. a, rag. fJ1e fllro/Jttr diiemttittl IJIOIIif 

fr. fo lite bll/t., as fJ/H'fl. bt to ltf((J.S'IJf' fJ1 4cronlfMR 

UJi/Jr fJrJ Code -For !Jft 

llftasaremeHi of Buiftf"'' 

2/ IJJotls il1 Sflld/J. !Jwt/Ji!fS. 
I fl1dal cast. adJ,u., size a siitgtt. eHUWfm.ri(l{f iieiH --

92' )( tO IOHtiH to B.S. 990, has abo betn fallen to 
1kJ! dip. r:.vd, wi. brow:e cover lite mfbJ, ca~mexts 

ftlirs-~ . to but. /Pl.. oomptde. 
fuqs, fllZe:i fPi.. 51HWI IJJhot measurinff a tawe 
clf!tlr sltettf ~/a98 & painfwf ll.dldillf, usiH~ iJft civit 
14. r«i. f(!(Jf/ pn111er , arqinWillff mt.l~tod of 
2 ll(ca a. ~loss coat of oit ftif!Silflmenf, tf wotJirl ~ 

paitd, lid. & wd advi8abll. tu b('l(li down 
!Jre 111iflfio/JIS t111d dtldm 

826 tit h flfdtttter ilttiltOir.d fr. 2/62 12+ 
(/Iss reb) 950 ill -lht building mtiJiod, 

li ketpiff~ IJte IJkJf'i ilt ilte 

ll 2040 various wod$ 5ecfitJHs 

II 
fr.(liss reb) 62 6e(Jarrde. {e.g. joiffttrf. 

~ rttzi"f - pailtfUitJfi. ). 
\! 
I 
I 
l 
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PUMP HOUSE 

i 2/ 
li 
1: 

I' 
I 2/1 

I 
I 

I f 

I I 

0·95 

2.·10 

1·15 

0·15 

1·13 

0·15 

1·15 

1·13 

I 2/ll 
1 1 2·10 

I 
I 
I 

li 2/2/l 1·01 

li I 

I
' i 
I I 
: I I , 

I: 211 0·93 
I 1--
j! I 

I! 

ll 
ll 

Q!JsJ. 950 925 
bearrr N too 2oo 2oo 

/.150 1·125 

Otil Ont- bk. tJJaiJ. 
iJ1 utg. bts. (door. 

& 

OwiJJcfi011 of brid:work 
ani fair- faced worf. for 
door alfd window cptHt"Jts. 

Ocli. i. o. for 
f. f Wri. (wdws. Precast c011c.ref;e litrfo/9 

& art. bf8l mta.sur«i iJ1 
~tmfol {),ear mdrPs. tht tii.IMber 

OriJ. ~. o. for to dr. i6 8frdfd. so IJtof the 
f f ea:t. eelimafor Cfll1 cafcu/aie 

( liniols I ille avemue ~ of 
( lo wduJs. ltimot "'{Uirwi. 

215 l( t5omm ,,~.~ast ~·'· 1 Tht f03f of oui_tdi"g . ;, 
!.tirfo/s (t: '2 =4) tflllfr/. wt. : tlte ttrds of turfols J5 

21fo. ttmm 11t.s. rods. 11 iMrJJ.uJ«J iH tJte briclwort 
{In 8 no) rrdta. 

F. F to reveal, ICY.lwrm 
wide, llXi. {door. 

F F to reveai, 60mm 
wide, eat. (wd/QS. 1 

&: 

Oitio. 140mm wide, iHI. 

fair face to rtv«Jis 
measur«i ilf /illfQr metm, 
sfatiiT(J 111~ wiriiJr. 

~. udw. stll d 2 fl)S. of Tdi siiJs mtasu/Yid in 
(/)1/C. roofg tilts, 1/0iffiH wide jliHiar Jtfelm, mrilldil!f 
as spttri. CJdiinr Qfld filtUtr twls. 

& 

l!rl. 11/dUJ. siP, of rvaff~ tilts, 
t50;nm wide, as sp«d. 



X- Measurement of Piling 

THE METHOD of measuring the various types of piling is described in 
clauses 79 to 93 of the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineer
ing Quantities, which are now quoted in full accompanied by explanatory 
notes. Worked examples then follow covering the measurement of timber 
and concrete piles and steel sheet piling. 

CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 

C.E.Q. 

PILING 

Concrete Piles 

79. Units of Measurement for Concrete 
Piles 

The units of measurement for con
crete piles are to be: 
Concrete. . .. Cubic metre 
Reinforcement ... Megagramme 
Shoes, the weight being stated 

... Number of each size 
Handling and pitching piles 

... Number 
Driving piles to a given level-Driving 
piles to a given set-Re-driving leng
thened piles-Dollying piles below 
ground level, the average depth being 
stated ... Number or linear 

metre of penetration 
Travelling pile frame back to re-drive 
lengthened piles 

... Per hour or per move 
Cutting off the heads of piles 

. . . Number 
Stripping the heads of piles, the length 
to be stripped to be stated 

... Number 

Separate items are provided 
for the different materials con
tained in precast concrete piles, 
such as concrete, reinforcement 
and shoes, and for the opera
tions of handling and pitching 
of the piles ready for driving 
and the actual driving, as well 
as ancillary operations, such as 
cutting off and stripping heads 
of piles. It will be noted that 
driving concrete piles can be 
measured by number or linear 
metre of penetration, and in 
practice one normally finds that 
the latter unit of measurement 
is adopted as being the most 
convenient and satisfactory way 
of measuring this work . 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 
C.E.Q. 

80. Method of Measurement/or Manu
facture of Concrete Piles 

Concrete piles are to be measured to 
the lengths ordered by the engineer. 
The concrete in the piles is to be 
measured by multiplying the cross
sectional area of the pile by the length 
of pile as cast, from the head to the 
butt of the shoe, no deduction being 
made for chamfers, tapered points, or 
the volume of reinforcement. The rates 
for concrete in piles are to cover 
moulds. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for piles of differing cross-sections and 
differing lengths proceeding by steps 
of3 m. 

For the method of measurement of 
steel in reinforced concrete piles see 
clauses 59 and 60. Separate items are 
to be provided for bar or rod rein
forcement, steel links, helical bindings, 
forks and sleeves for toggles and lifting 
holes. 

For the method of measurement 
of precast prestressed concrete piles 
see clause 56. 

81. Lengthening Concrete Piles 
When concrete piles are ordered to 

be lengthened in position after they 
have been driven, the materials used 
for lengthening are to be measured as 
described in clause 80, except that 
shuttering shall be measured separately 
in square metres. An item being provi
ded in addition for the extra cost of 
lengthening the pile, including strip
ping the exposed end and forming 
connection of new with old work. 

The concrete in piles is to be 
measured for the total enclosing 
volume of the pile, with no 
deductions for chamfers, tapered 
ends, reinforcement, etc. As 
with all precast concrete work 
it is not necessary to measure 
moulds separately. 

Note the method of classifica
tion according to cross-sectional 
dimensions and lengths (in 
3 m stages throughout). 

Reinforcement is to be separ
ately classified according to its 
function, including sleeves cast 
into the piles to form lifting 
holes or to accommodate short 
lengths of bar, for lifting pur
poses, known as 'toggles'. 

The method of measuring the 
lengthening in position of pre
cast concrete piles deserves at
tention; involving the measure
ment of concrete, reinforcement 
and shuttering, and a special 
enumerated item to cover the 
extra cost involved in stripping 
the exposed end and connecting 
the new in situ work to the old 
precast section. 
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Timber Piles 

82. Units of Measurement for Timber 
Piles 

The units of measurement for 
timber piles are to be: 

Timber . . . Cubic metre 
Shoes, the weight being stated 

... Number of each size 
Handling and pitching piles 

... Number 
Driving piles to a given level 
Driving piles to a given set 

... Number or linear 
metre of penetration 

83. Method of Measurement and 
Classification of Items for Timber Piles 

Timber piles are to be measured to 
the lengths ordered by the engineer. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for piles of lengths exceeding 9 m, 
in steps of 3 m. 

If, under the specification, any toler
ance on the cross-sectional dimensions 
of the timber is permitted above or 
below those shown upon the drawings 
or specified, mention of this should be 
made in the bill of quantities. 

The supply and fixing of iron rings 
to the pile head before driving, as also 
the labour in cutting off the ringed por
tion or any portion damaged in driving 
is to be considered as included in the 
price for the timber. 

Double scarfed or fished piles are to 
be measured under separate items, the 
unit of measurement being the cubic 
metre. The fish plates and bolts for 
these piles are to be measured separa
tely by number. Boring boltholes is to 
be considered as included in the rate 
for the bolts. 
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The units of measurement 
for timber piles are similar to 
those adopted for precast con
crete piles. 

It will be noted that timber 
piles exceeding 9 m in length 
only are to be kept separate, 
proceeding in 3 m stages, 
whereas concrete piles are classi
fied in 3 m stages throughout. 
No additional items are re
quired for the supply and fixing 
of iron rings to pile heads or the 
cutting off of ringed or damaged 
portions of timber piles, as 
these are to be covered by the 
timber rates. Similarly, the price 
for bolts includes the forming 
of bolt holes in the timber, 
unlike the building method 
where the holes are separately 
enumerated. 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of 
C.E.Q. 
Concrete and Timber Piles 
84. Classification of Items for Handling 
and Pitching Piles 

Handling and pitching piles are to 
be included as one item, separate items 
being provided for piles of different 
cross-sections and lengths authorised 
by the engineer. For this purpose it is 
sufficient to group together piles of 
lengths up to 9 m, exceeding 9 m 
but not exceeding 12 m, and so on, 
the classification proceeding by steps 
of3 m. 

85. Classification of Items for Pile 
Driving 

Separate items are to be provided 
for the driving of battered piles, double 
piles, sheet piles, piles in groups, iso
lated piles and lengthened piles, also 
for trial piles when these are required. 

86. Penetration 
It should be made clear in the bill 

of quantities how the penetration has 
been measured. 

Sheet Steel Piling (Permanent) 
87. Units of Measurement for Steel 
Sheet Piling 

The unit of measurement for steel 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

Note the method of grouping 
concrete and timber piles in 
lengths for the handling and 
pitching item (being a similar 
classification to timber in timber 
piles). See also the classifica
tions for the driving of concrete 
and timber piles, i.e. whether 
driven singly, in groups, bat
tered, etc. 

The lengths of piles measured 
in the bill of quantities are 
normally stated as being given 
for tendering purposes only. 
The contractor will be paid the 
lengths of concrete piles, for 
instance, actually cast and 
driven; these lengths being de
termined by the engineer after 
the driving of trial piles. 

Steel sheet piling is measured 
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sheet piling is to be the square metre 
measured in plane (not developed) 
elevation along the centre line of the 
piling. Corner piles, junction piles and 
other special piles are to be measured 
by their length in linear metres as extra 
over steel sheet piling. 

Cutting or burning through steel 
sheet piling is to be measured by the 
linear metre in plane (not developed) 
elevation along the centre line of the 
piling. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for cutting and burning under water. 

88. Method of Measurement and Classi
fication of Items for Steel Sheet Piling 

Steel sheet piles are to be measured 
to the lengths ordered by the engineer. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for piles of lengths of 12 m and up
wards in steps of 3 m. 

The rates for steel sheet piling are to 
cover handling, pitching and driving. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for piling to be driven under differing 
conditions. 

When steel sheet piling is to be 
driven in two vertical lengths, fish 
joints, inclusive oflabour and material, 
are to be measured by number. 

Steel Box-Piles 

89. Units of Measurement for Steel 
Box-Piles 

Steel box-piles are to be measured 
by the linear metre. Separate items 
should be provided for handling, 
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in square metres with no allow
ance made for the irregular out
line on plan of the sheeting. 
Corner, junction and other 
special piles are measured in 
linear metres as 'extra over' the 
normal steel sheet piling-no 
deduction is accordingly made 
from the area of steel sheet 
piling for them. 

Cutting or burning through 
sheet steel piling is measured in 
linear metres with no allowance 
being made for the irregular 
outline of the sheeting, and 
keeping work carried out under 
water separate from that exe
cuted above, due to the much 
higher cost involved. 

The billed item for steel sheet 
piling, unlike those for concrete 
and timber piles, is a compre
hensive item including the 
supply, handling, pitching and 
driving of the piling. Note the 
method of classification in 3 m 
stages, when the length exceeds 
12m. 

It will usually be necessary to 
state the position in which the 
piling is to be driven as it will 
generally have a bearing on the 
cost of the work. 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 
C.E.Q. 
driving, etc., and measured in a 
similar manner to that for concrete 
piles. (See clause 79.) 

Cast 'in situ' Piling 
90. Units of Measurement for Cast 'in 
situ' Piles 

The units of measurement for cast 
in situ piles are to be: 
Bringing the plant to the site, erecting, 
dismantling and removing it 

... Lump sum 
Driving casings to a given level or set 

. . . Linear metre of penetration 
Providing pile-shoes and/or formation 
of enlarged bases ... Number 
Forming pile-shafts, including con
crete and reinforcement 

. . . Linear metre 
Projecting reinforcement 

... Number of sets 

91. Method of Measurement of Cast 'in 
situ' Piles 

The length of cast in situ piles is to be 
measured from the bottom edge of the 
steel or concrete casing to the top of 
the concrete core and the description 
shall state the load to be carried, the 
diameter and construction of the cas
ing, the construction and reinforce
ment of the core and whether the 
casing is to be withdrawn or left in. 
The number of piles to which the total 
length relates shall also be given. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for cast in situ piles which do not ex
ceed 9 m in depth, for those which 
exceed 9 m and do not exceed 12 m 
in depth, and so on in steps of 3 m. 

The different form of mea
surement laid down in clause 90 
for cast in situ concrete piles as 
compared with precast concrete 
piles, deserves attention. This 
includes a lump sum plant item, 
driving casings by the linear 
metre of penetration, enumera
tion of pile shoes, pile shafts in 
linear metres and enumeration 
of projecting reinforcement in 
sets per pile. 

It will be noted that the billed 
description of cast in situ con
crete piles is to include the load 
to be carried, diameter and 
construction of the casing, con
struction of the core, whether 
the casing is to be withdrawn or 
left in position and the number 
of piles included in the item, so 
that the average length of pile 
may be determined. 

In addition they are classified 
into lengths exceeding 9 m in 
3m stages. 
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The provision of pile-shoes and the 
forming of enlarged bases are to be 
enumerated as extra over the length of 
the pile. 

Sets of projecting reinforcement are 
to be measured as extra over the length 
of the pile and the length of projection 
stated. 

Extraction of Piles 

92. Units of Measurement for Extrac
tion of Piles 

If, under the specification, it is 
necessary to provide for the extraction 
of steel sheet piling, separate items are 
to be provided for extraction and 
the unit of measurement is to be 
the square metre measured on plane 
elevation. 

Testing 

93. Test Loading of Piles 
The test loading of piles as described 

in the specification is to be measured 
by number. 
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DRAWING NO. 12 

200 mm concreto (1 : 2 : 4) 
decking reinforced with 
Iabr ie roinlorccmcnl -----~ 

H.W. O. S.T. 

L .W. L. 

0 
0 

300 x 300 mm 
groenheart lender 
p.!.leLaL 1.:..!0D_ 
centres - ----1-1 

300 x 300 mm reinforced 
concrete piles at 3·600 
c•ntres 

SECTION 

CONCRETE AND 

SCALE 

6. 000 

SAN 0 V 

GRAVEL 

THROUGH QUAY 

TIMBER P I L I N G 

: I 0 0 
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0 
0 
0 

<D 

0 
0 
0 

0 

"' 

DRAWING NO. 13 
3. 600 

rl ;:r .... -j [ 
I I I 0 

: ~~~ I~ 
I I I• I
L '- .-=._ .J 

+ ~0 t 
I 
i 
i 
i 

i 
i.=f,-1 
1 I rr-375 • 375mm 
1 :=! I r~ i nforeed eonerete 
I I I pol• $ 

L 4 ::_J 

~rc,nforced concrete 
d•ek ing 

i i 
I ~ ~---300 • 300mm 

~ 90 0 ~ i' re inforced concrete 

--'-[---;[~1:~~+--<JI-£~$~--------1~__,.;..:.,·~'---+1-+-~ :~'; 5x 300 mm sluper 

--'-rwtr_J...--+--lOI __ _j~i-~===- 3oo • 3oo mm tender 

PLAN OF 

bank 

new stul 
shut pi li ng 

QUAY 

H. W. O.S.T. 

L .W.L . 

SECTION 

pil e 

SCALE 1 : 100 

slut shut piling 
7 • 500 long 

SCALES 

PLAN 1:500 
SECTION I: 100 

S T EEL S HE E T P I L I N G 
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I 
I 

1: 

II 
ll 

CON 2.ETE AND l1M6E2 PILING etc. I> G.UAY. E'XAMPLE m 
( JOE m loetlfrth Pf Guay tak.-en) 

3Y2f 10·35 

0·88 

0·38 

I 

I 
31/ljl 
j-
i 

I 

?J75 x 37!5mm 12.C. Pile 

&·6 )109·0 
30+1 

m:posed l~ 9·750 

add for slrippg. 
end & conntcfg. 
to pile cafJ & 
dect. slab. Goo 

10·350 

fl. (f)IIC. class '8' ill 
375 x 375mwr pilts, 
9- f2Wt iH ltlf., all 
as specfri. 

CIUIJ«i c.i. shoe, as 
sptcifild, UJ_tiqhilffJ 
25tg ea., tnd. sfrrJps 
&. mstg. shoe ildo 
375 '/. a75 mM r. c. pill. 

Odopf a ltqil'Oi. 5tf1Hnct ill 
1Jte. •fai.itg -off: such as 
mw:rele pitts and (tlps, 
concrtfe dtcl:ing, timbfr pilts 
OJfd wott fu file t~tthrutblrtlrt. 
~SSUIHitlf 1Jfig iS (JJf 

111deptndan llngth uf '"IIIJ. 
fllelt fJ/JIJfllatf{R llliJI htMJe 
tD be Mrxif for fift adrlrfioml 
IJKJti al the far end of lite 
1Uf11!. lJiviriil«j the totrJJ, 
lu~ "v fh! spacii«J of 
lite piks givPS tlte lfM#HIJtr 
of spaciwgs, as distinct 

from t/rl """'btr f1f pi!ts. 
31 pairs of 375 x 375mm 
pilfs. No dldudion is mddl 
fiJr fafJfftd points, dtallthts, 
do. awl 1Jte rates for tJte 
concrete a, piles mdude t.he 
Wtoulds (Sa S.M.M ofCE.Ci. 
clause 80) 

To aBSisf the driving of pillS 
attd previutl IJ!t~~t 'btiiiQ 
damo91d. 
a preamlie c{fM9. UKJuld filler 
/Jre for111i'V Df WJIPS 'fJtrouah 
pilfs for fit.d11g tactle for 

lroisfiWJ, pifdfiNJ o11d drivi"9· 
On athrnative mtfJtod i6 
~ build ilt a ~atvaHiRi 
li'OII fuk fit1d fo the piU 
reinforc~urt and fJU) 
would be rJJ'Itrrd by a 
separate e~UJ~tttrahd item. 
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CONjCil.ETE AN TIMSEQ. PILING 

li 

I 
I I 
131! I 
rl~1 i 

1;1 
I 

I 

I 
I 

II 
li 
Ji 

II 
I! 
I' 
1l 

li 
I· 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
l 

0·55 

fltinlf. to 876 x375MIH 
Piles 

10·550 

m 5me -!QQ 
!Q§.Q 

31mlf! ¢ m.s. r!infoKq. 
rrxis m precast (J)flc. pllfs. 

Link. rtiwft. 
shoe 

300 7"76 ... 4 

av. Len. ovtr pr. of 
rods = '1.00 x 2 = 400 

add for laPfJU 
2/75 150 

550 

Gmm ~ m.s. rods in 
finks Wr prtcasf CDIIC. 

piks, iltd. rdl beHti'l. ~ 
f.ru. to mtiuf reinft. 

(lbr!ts at shoe 
(ewl oF pifps. 

10·350 m. shoe -2QQ. 
150 1.!.0·050 

61 

add sels of 
addifnJ. lints 

I boiJ. 6001HIH (,()15M/II 4-
- ccs 

600 Iff Iff d) I 00 Hlltf 
ccs 2 .E?e. 900 "', rJ) 15 HI Ill ccs 6 

600 111m d) IOOiffll 
a:s :z -n 

209 

I {Contd.l 

tJrro: lirrb 
c. s. a maifl rrr:1s 

pile. 

1hl hrm "rod" has twin used 
in fJtis etmMp!l. io CfNer 
rOIJitd rods or bars,IJS in flrt 
S.M.M. of C. E.G.. 

assuming fJiaf 4 Mtitn 
/ongiludinat reinforcing rods 
am providfd to fflch pile. 
Oltrm ti.nt rtilfforcemenf is 
tartn at tlJOIH"' am 
wiflf flddtfio1«1l li11ks at ilte 
i!fJ rJHd btJfiom of 81dt pilt.. 
~ach pair of wtain rtinfr.fciw; 
rrxJs i6 li1tt«i sepamfrllj 111ilh 

I 
a rifhl t11tfl' or L sltapel. 
link., fivintj 4/Jirts af each 

1 /.tvtl. 
16~ pilts, wifJr ~sets of li11u 
in fflclt shoe oJtd + rod1 fD 
«rch sti of li11ts. 
Tlt4. rtinforcewrtnf will 
sUbsPl(tHnffiJ !Je UNiglt«J 
up and liiUfd ill "'Bftl.
gramiHts. 
rlUOUI for addtfioflal 1i11b 
al tadt end of fife pile, 
whtte fi1tfj r1re pmvidtd af 
r1 r/osrr spttdrtrJ by addiWJ 

like odriitiowat Mm~r 
wtYrtvtd ovtr tMtd above /Ia 
tUJJH/Jtr atmadij fakrfl (1M 
file 61) at fife lfiJfMat 

150WIK spacing. 
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CONICIZ.ElE AND TIMIHR PILING {Contd.} 

Le11~ ovtr pair 
of 'rods 375 
fiSS «Ntr '/40 eo 

2/295 
590 

I !@! taps 2/75 150 

~~ 740 

0·74 6mm rp m.s. rods il1 
liHts a.b. 

1·500 Jt0·350 

.L 

~fo!-,p 
12 x J2mm c.i. separaior. Taktn in pairs af 1-50m ! 
800mm ;, len-; wi. enis cMfrts Btl diagona~Jtf to 
hotl. to ff!C. s2mm rrxJs hold iJit m«~n rods in 
& fJ:f· /Jet«Jeen main prMion. 

I reinforcing rods iJ1 
I precaet (I)IIC. pil.ts. 
I 

··!·~~ T fTMfBpt'rf, htJHdle & Piles vroupm acCOidiNJ 
I piJch 375 )( 376mm r:c. to ltngfh (Sm S.M.M. of 
i 

pil~s 9- 11m ''l ill C. E. Q. dllJ)Se 84-). I 

I 
(KllfS 

8·500 
9·250 

2)rr:750" 
.!!12 

l!"h~ 8·88 Orive 376 x 375mm r.c. Lflf~ of ptnefn:tfion 

1
1 1 piles on /Jatkr in prs. mwxaurwl in lilf~ar 

tJtro: ckalt fi!J.q., 5tll1dy- tndres. 

I 

ciOIJ 1r 9ravet. on shfxl. 
riYtr bani:. 

I 
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C 0 N C 12. E T E /A N D T I M B E 2 PI L.l I\ G ( Contd.) 

31/ 1·20 

?Jy 

i 3y 
I 

! 

\i I 
I. ! 
; I 

0·~ 

0·45 

1·20 

0·90 

4-20 

0·46 

II I :31 ' : k.~ 1·12 
)I ' ,. 1--
j! v. . 
1131 +/! 0·82 
[: :--1 

Strip aJnc. from 6oomm 
Len. uf 375 ')( 375 mtrr 
r. c. pile & biJd lite ~~ 
reiMfoi11J. rods to the 
rt.inft. in tire pili cap &. 

dtek slab. 

R.. cone. class '8' i¥1 
pile cap, casf ilrsitu. 

LJJrot. sJwtf"V. fo 
6offii of pile cop. 

1·200 
900 

2/2· 100 

4-·200 

Wrot. Yfrl. sluditring. 
to pi /e caps. 

1·200 900 
lin (l)Vtr 

2/40 80 80 

1·120 820 

15mm ~ M.s. rods tn 

I file caps. 

It i6 amsideffd dtsirob/1, 
to use llllrtfhl shvfierillfJ 
fv tJte pile caps dS 1l1ey 
will 6t wrpostd 
It i6 not coiiSidere:J 
nec~rg to dedud fJJe 

ar«J ocrupitd bfJ ilte htals 
of -lite pills or m~ure 
wliing of sludl:erilltJ 
around them. 

/11{J(JSur«i ·tH square 
JHdffS, as f!'.JXtllds MD•"' 

wide. 

Taiilf9 +no. 25mm dia. 
rtinfOrcing rod' runni"'J 
in botlt dim:tions to 

I 
each pile cap. 
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I 

CONCI2.ETE AI' D TIMBER PILING (Contd.) 

ay 9-lo 

o-ao 
0-~ 

stj 

soo 1. 300mm r. c. piles 

8-500 
add -2QQ 

9-100 

/l. COliC. class '8' in 
300 'I- 300ntllt pi!fS, 
9- /~Itt iH len., as 
6fJ'clfWI. 

C/UUed c.i. shoe o.b. 
fo 300 X ~OmM r. C. 
pilt, welghg. 211g. ea. 

!ltinft. to 300 l{ 300 mm 
flilts 

9-100 

lm sliDe 300 

8-800 

~Mm ; /11.5. rods in 
pffef.ISt (J)tfC. pile ffinft. 

fJ'f. ltlt. oter pr. 150 
of rods X_! 

300 
crJd IO(JS 2/1e 150 

4-50 

UJhtre if i6 necessary to 
len1'1'en a (J)ncrete. pile., 
fJte foiiJJwing items uil/1. 
be illvotvtd :-
a) Ltnqtrening ill 
accorrialfC4 uidh -the sptcif
ic.afion, inc!JJdin9 strippi"} 
and frxmiwg t:o11ntdion of 
niJII work to old ( e111111ftrafgj 

ilem). 
b) Concrde ill linear mtftrs 

c) Sltuttfring ;, IHOUIJs iD 
~eflfd pilts in !Xfltarl 

mdm. 
d) RtinfrxctmtHI 47 diiJD. 
bf tJre ltttf]aqrat~~Mf, 
9eparaii" trtain bars fort 
bindm, tfc. 

Build up oM Nf!uisift 
di,ensf"'s in wa1f.e to 
rrtuce ilft liabilitJ{ of 

etTDr alfti to as,ist ollftiS 

itt IIIDriiiiJ thtir MJfJ!I 
-l/ffD111h h di,M8ions. 
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CON IZ.ETE ANP liM~Eil PIL.ING (Contd.) 

I 

·~ I 
, 

7~r 0·59 
I~ 

I 

6mm ? m.s. rods i;, 
tink8 a. b. 

ltlf. of li nis ilf llfflitr 

l~tt. of pUt. 300 

/Iss CD/fr 2{4o so 
220 

X 2 

440 

rxfd laps 2/75 I flO 

5~ 

1iJfaL no. of stls of li~rts 

in 10·5'0 tq. pile = e1 
~ lints in 1-250 

ltlf. at 150111111 ccs. 8 

75 

6 mm ~ m.s. reittfotrg. 
rods in pttc09f cone. 
pilts. (lints) 

/2 '~- 12mm separator, 
226 ,, ·111 llll., a./uJ. 

Simpltr 1o aJiculate 
num/Jer of !iHts rflf{Uirrd 
bf1 aqjustiwq tift tiiMfber 
prwiouql/j dtfmttintd for 

1J1e 375 "f. S"f6"'1H pitts. 

fltffprmce in lenqlh of 

piles = 10·350 

1m~ 
I· 250 -

lloil mdhod of abbrtv
VliiM~ dtscrlpfiflll whlll 
11 similar ilrm hos Otln 
tak.tn prrviOU$1f! 
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II 

I 

CON 2ETE AND liMBER PILl NG i(Conh:l.) 

slj 5·10 

slj 

31/ 0·90 

0-60 

0·45 

?Jl I 0·90 

0·60 

31/ 3·00 

045 

Tf'fJIIspotl, hatfdle. & 

pitch 300 x 300mm r.c. 
piles, 9-t2m ~ len. 

Orive soo ~ soomm r.c. 
piles, vert. thro.' sand'J-
dfJJj a. grovel on 
s!opg. riYtr bank. 

Pie CafJ.!. 

Strip cone. from 600nun 
len. of soo x ~omm r.c. 
pila & IJiwd /he expo9td 
reinforrg. rods to tile 
reiHft. ill flte pilt top & 

dtck. slob. 

fl.. amc. class '8; ill 
pile cap cr:tsf iltsitu. 

IJJrat. shlrfierg. to soff. 
of pile cap. 

900 
600 

'/t·500 
s-ooo 

!Drot. vert. slullit'f· 
ID pili cop. 

It is important to Uivs 
fuJI /lffor,afion (f)nttrnitg 
-lite tmd'riions of drivifKJ, 
ilt clud tirrf ille plant in 
whilh lite pilw; are to /Je 
drirtn. 
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CON RETE AND l1MSE2 PILING l(Contd.) 

Sl/ 

''/ 

0·82 

0·52 

101·00 

6·00 

1·20 

0·90 

0·90 

0-60 

900 600 
~ covtr~ so 80 

820 ~ 

15mm ; m.s. rods ·, 
pil.t cap. 

12. C. OPCI!HJ 

fl. (f}nc. dass '8';, SIISfJ. most convtnif!nt/Jj mtaSIRI 
slaiJ ll5 JUDY d«id, ov. ill StfUOre lltfirts, stating 
200mm fJ!., !Jii.. lop sul'f: file IJticbt•, llhtre fiiJt 
fltJaftd & fill. lo faJJs, e'J:Ctlldi"' 800ntm tlrl&. 
reinfd. IJii. fibric reinH..ftnfs). 

& 

stfll fabric reinlt. 
wtighg. not !Iss flran 
2. ·SktJ /Sf. M, lllpptd 
150mm at jts. 

& 

IJ/rot. shufitrg. iD 5fJ!f. 

of 1UfiiJ dtdl. slob. 

gft. lllfli shulhrg. to 
riillfJ. 

(pUt •. 

/Jtdudfon uf sludlmtg 
ha3 blln made in llis 
f.'fJ!JI 4S .,. is a.. 
amsideralit affti ill'llllvtd. 
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CONCIZ.E'TE 

I 

1i 

li 
I! 
li 
J! 
tl 

21 108·00 

I 

1108·00 

0·50 

0·30 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

'-NO 1'1MBEIZ. PILINC! (Contd.\ 

WroUf!hi shufieri"9 ta~tn 
lbrot. slul.fifrq., 20omwr lo aJJ t!.CfJOIJWl etJues 111 

/U., to moe of dedf9. linear metres, wh~rt ti1e 
width dots not fJXCf!IJd 

SOOIHWI. 

~oo JC 600mm ~retnheart 

sle~.p~ fm to tpaq above 
h.w.~., wi. 2 dtfd. ertqes. 

25 mm q m.s. bo~ 500mwt 

!g., wi. 50 x. 50 x tomm 
plate /11. sd in amc. dtd. 

slab & wi. n. & similar w. 
Ltt into recess in gfYJR¥1-
heart slttper & /aWr fiJJg. 
(fC(fJS Wl. hard Bt/ig. 
bitum-en, incl. bof9. 

r;rt~n htart, soomm dp. 

ror 2'mm bali. 

aWJ sJw.tJ:erinfj f'Ff{uirwl at 
amstruction joints i6 roverwJ 
hv fJ7e. concrek ,.. awl 
i6 nell lherefore mMsutfd 

separafebt. 
f1Hy etrpansion Jaiftfitt~ 
rpquir«< would be mea1ur«1 
in lintar metres, indlldillj 
lite U5t of 5hllitfri~V
flfeosured in cubic mttm 
as a cofiSfntcfiOIIIZt 
membtr {~ $.M.M. of 
C. E.G., dfJQSe 94-). 
6olis fi'Xi'"J sk!tptr faun 
at I·Wm celtfm affd if 111i« 
be lt/Jtfd lltaf tlris 'tttm aft» 

inciJidts boriltQ the timber. 
1hl /xJtts with plate UKJsifttS 

at their bofiom mis wiJJ 
haue to be stf in file co~rtis 
whifgf it is sfill qreen. 
&lis, plates, ttc. us«i ;, 
wtfiudion with constructional 
tim/Jtr meiHIJtrs are 
enumeratfld, am nd 
Wfightwi up. (Set S.M.M. 

of C.E.Q. cfiJJJse 94). 
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CONCIZ.E.TE AND TIN\6EI2 PILINO {Conld.) 

7·50 

0·&0 

0·&0 

61;1 l_r_ 

I 

61/! I 
I I-

I I 
I I 

i 

Fender fli Its 

add lm. to 
be rillqw! I. 
ntwJv«t aftlr 

6·700 

driving. 600 

7·500 

1·800 Jtoe-oo 
60+1 -

'oo x aoo mm gre1111ttart 
fender pitts, n.e. 9M in 
len., a, spdd. 

Pointq. end of soo "f.~"' 
gN!Ilflkt. pile & shrJeing uit.. 
& i.Hd. dri!Jiri c.i.. slrJB flit. 
wrild stetL straps, WtiQ"9· 
not fiSS than 3/·Big f!IJ. 

& bo!Jg. 

TI7Jif5porf, hfllldle. & 

pitdr aoo x 300mm 
fJfV!llt1heart ftwllr pill. 
n.e. 9Wt ill ltn. 

f1ots Htat 110 stparaiB 
mtaSuremtnt oF 11te 
ritfing of pilt htods 1111tf 

cuttiWf off of ri"ed or 
d11Mr0gtr/ porfi0115 is 
f11f(Uirtd, oa ihlfl art to 
be iHdlldttJ ill iJit fiMbtr 

pria. 
{S.M.M. of CE.~. clr.w9l. 83). 
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ICON 12.ETE 

~; 108·00 

&·10 

1·46 

108-00 

9·SO I 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

D TlMSE.I2. PILING 

Orive 300 y. aoomm 
gmnheart ffnder pilt 
to a sli. batter in srJttriy
datj on s/opg. river bank. 

25mm ~ m.s. bali, 
600mm ~-, wi. 50~ 60 -t 

tonrm plate 111. set in 
am c. dea stab a.. wi. n. 
&similar w. let ilrto 
rtcess ilt U~W~ht. pilt, 
& lllfer fiJig. recess wi. 
hard sell;~. oitumen, i.nct. 
/xJrg. f!t¥!1lltlt1 SOOmiH 

dp. for 25mm bolt 

appd. nard chalk fiUg., 
we!J, (.()nstJ{idaftd in 
aoowm loqers to rec. 
st. Pitdf· on slopq. 
embanl:t. betwt~~~ tides. 

OpprJ. st. pifrh9., 300mm flt1 

laid trJ sloPf!. embanlt. 
befwftll fides ~ grouftj. 
faa 111i. C./ft. (I= 3). 

fJolis for (l)flntcfinf the 
hfflds of Ure fendtr pilts 
to the amcrete dtci slab 

of file qurJif 

Tltis i6 assutttin9 no qreai 
variafton in lite cf0$s 

secft'onat atfa of file 
fi1Jilf9 l'tfllirtd. 
1he. vo!Mmt 111ould WJrmali!J 
be oscerfain«i from a 
nuwrbtr of cross striions. 
1hl friaflvwar ct08s 
s«iional. arta is obtained 
wlllt ~Uive awt trike' lints 
droiJin afOIInd the IJound
arits 

Sfone pifthilf9 IHfOSUfed iJt 
s~uon Mtirts stattnq111e 
lllidntBB. 
(Se~. S.M.M. of C.E.Q. 

c/(JJJ88 49 ). 
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51 EL 6H ET PILING 

l05·00 

7·50 

2./ 7·50 

((l.urttancnt) 

90·000 
l5·000 

105-000 

messrs. X. No. 9. Secbl. 
or oiJifr appd.ililrltrtg. slrrJ 
shttt ptlg., UJtitlf· nllf 
/JSS 11tan 62iiJ I liM. , 
& traMporlf, lffllldlq., 
pitdtv. & drlYf vert. n.e. 
~, iM ltn. ;, rivtr wi. 
lop filf. tttfl of plltt 
900wr, above. H. w. o.s.1. 

!. o. slfJl shat pi/g. 
(Dr rDif"U· to :x:lg. pilg. 
wi. & itld. juttdn. p17tt. 

7·50 f.o. shtL shfli piitJ. 
for corner piiJS. 

105·00 Cut or burn- off top of 

~tal shflf pitg. fo rtfd. 
ltvtt & relltWI cut ofl 

por/io11. ( Provslll.) 
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EXAMPLE Dli 

m.l'fli iit Sl{uan 
Mttm illtlud*flta!tdling. 
pltdrintj flllfJ drivittg, Ill 
S.M.M. of C.E. Q. dflll8 
fiT a11d 88. 

111tasurtd illlintar 111tlm 
fiB •trdm ortt• sfltL shtll 
piLi,. 
{S.M.M. of C. E.~. claiNJI tn) 
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Si HE i PILING 

®ow the Pmvsnl. 
Sum of i too for 
excavaty. U, pits or 
trenchts below t. w. t. 
fD rtmove ohstruchts. 
encountertd durv. 
drivg. of ptrll'f. sfett 
sh~ pitu., such sum 
to be trxptndfd in 
part or in whole as 
dirtcftd bl! fJTt e,gr. 

note iJte uae of 

Prov/slonrJJ. Sut~ts to 
(J)Vtr Ullctrfain or 
lllffortsttn IJJOf't, fife 

full ta:fent of wl« dt 
cannof be accuraft!J; 
dd.ef'lttintr:J whm 

~uaHiitits art /Jtiwg 
•tatfn-off." 



XI- Measurement of Timberwork in Jetties, 
Wharves and Similar Structures 

THE GENERAL principles relating to the measurement of this class of 
work are outlined in clauses 94 to 96 of the Standard Method of Measure
ment of Civil Engineering Quantities. These clauses are now quoted in full 
with explanatory notes entered beside them. 

A worked example covering the measurement of timberwork in a jetty 
then follows. 

CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 
C.E.Q. 

TIMBERWORK IN JETTIES, WHARVES AND 
SIMILAR STRUCTURES 

94. Units of Measurement for Timber
work 

The units of measurement for 
timberwork in jetties, wharves and 
similar structures are to be: 
Timber constructional members and 
timber decking measured on the 
nominal size subject to the tolerance 
provided in the specification 

... Cubic metre 
Timber handrails, guard rails, treads to 
steps and similar work, fixed complete 

. . . Linear metre 
Steel or wrought iron straps, spikes, 
coach screws, bolts, plates and the 
like, including boring and fixing 

... Number 

95. Method of Measurement and 
Classification of Items for Timberwork 

Separate items are to be provided 
for timber constructional members of 
whole timber, half timber and scant
lings. Separate items are to be pro
vided for beams in excess of 9 m in 

It will be noted that the bulk 
of the timberwork is measured 
in cubic metres, based on no
minal timber sizes with no 
deductions made for loss of 
timber on sawing and planing. 
The enumerated item for bolts 
includes their fixing and the 
boring of timber to accommo
date them. 

Note the classification of 
timberwork according to its 
type, length and position with 
regard to water levels. Although 
no deductions are made for 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 

C.E.Q. 
length and thereafter in steps of 
3m. 

No deduction from cubic quantities 
of the timber is to be made for nosings, 
splays, sinkings and the like. The 
additional timber required for scarfs 
is to be included when measuring the 
cubic quantities of timber. 

Timberwork is to be classified where 
necessary according to the position in 
which it is fixed in the work whether 
at or below low-water, between tides, 
or above high-water (the levels of 
demarcation being stated) or as shown 
on the drawings. 

96. Labour on Timberwork 

The description attached to the 
items of timberwork are to define the 
labour required to finish the work to 
the form shown upon the drawings, 
e.g. rounded nosings (as for copings), 
splayed and shaped ends (as for 
fenders), and notched, halved and 
scarfed joints. 

working timber below the sur
face, additions to length are 
made for scarfed joints-the 
additional length normally being 
calculated at twice the depth of 
the timber. 

All labours required in work
ing the timber to the shapes and 
forms indicated on the drawings 
are to be covered in the billed 
description of the timber and no 
separate billed items are taken. 
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TIN aEI2. J !:TT_'f E.XAMPLE znt 
( 92 m L•inath. ~ .. 

4·600 )92...000 

20-t-1 

9·000 
~. lfHUIJt for 
,.; llgllg ' rtlf(OVQ! 
affer driviNg. 600 

9-600 

m 1( 500mm (J'fiVIheart 
pilts to jtillj. 9- t~m 

iJr ltn., as speed. 

Pointg. ~d of soot 
300mwr uretnhtart pilt 
&. sho1ing wi. & Ind. 
chi/Jtd c.i. shoe 111i. 
mild sttJJ straps, wtiqlrq. 
not ltss tlrfJif 81· 75/l.q. 
fJ1 sf'«d, & bd!Jg. 

add I to aiJow for a. 
pair of pilts aJ each 
end of -the jetty. 

21 pairs of pittS. 
LtwQ!Jts tolttn in Sm sfo9ts 
whtn trraltiiff! 9,_ 
Thl supp/Jj and fi%illg 6f 
irDn rlwys fD pile htads 
awd w.lhllfJ oH pitt htflis 
afhr dririwq iJ dttlltfd ID 
be iltdJJd«< iH 1itt fiiHIJtr 

I •. 
(S. s.,.tM. of c. E.a 
dflQSt 8!5). 

note: On «tasions jeliies 
art supporlPd 011 prtaJet 
({)ffCrt/4 rilfi'1 fixed 

vtrHcatJg, 111il/t the tndosifl! 
space confrxining rtinfolctd 
C()ltC.rtft. 

Tire prtl'IJSt rinp would 61 
mtosurtd ill lilftaf mdrta, 
fife GOncrtle in cubic wtdm 
and lite rtlttforremtld /Jg 
file MtfJOfraiiiiHI. 
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DRAWING N0. 14 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

TIMBER '-'ETTY 
guard rail of tOO x 
100 mm grunhoart 
w i th posts at 1·8 m 
centres and with 
halved and dowelled 
joints 

150 • 300 mm 305 x 102 mm r. s. 
horizontal rubbing cha nne I 
piece (sit wd) ---~rr--------4===4j1. 

H.W.O. S.T. 

low watttr leve l 

300 

drodging level 

v 
CROSS SECTION 

225 x 150 mm grocnht'lrl 
brae• - ------l-t-1-+-, 

p L 

v 
THROUGH 

4. 300 

A N 

2 no. 305 x 102 mm r.s. 
channels boltod to 
pi tc with 3no. 20 mm 
bolts 

300 x 300 mm green
hoart piles, 9m tong 

152 x152 x 200mm 
long x 19m m thick 
w.i. cleat . bolltd with 
20mm d i a. bolts Ia 
pile 

300 x 300 mm 
horizontal green
heart finder 

J E T T V 

300 x 100 mm r. s. 
channels over 

300 x 300mm 
grunhoart pi It 

150 x 300 mm 
horizontal softwood 
rubbing piece. 
ti ttod bctwun 
vert ical rubbing 
pieces 

300 x 150m m rubb ing 
piece (softwood ) 

SCALE 1 :100 



1 Tf'fliiB/JDd, htnile 1 pildl 
SOD~ 300,m VIWihfOf't 
file fo .Jt'lll 1 9-12Wf 

in Len. 

121'/ 1'2 3·00 Orire aoo x 300nrm 

grtllllmtl pile fo jeliy, 
vert. 111 8Q1It/. 

.M p;!es 
2/1eo soo 

+·~ 

225 

0f!8imb/e {D state trture 
of aoU IJtmuqh 111hich pile 
i6 fD IJe. drivrH, Ulhtre it is 
bfouln with l'tfSJftQ/Je 
OCCUIY1tJj, tJS it IIJiJJ tJff«:t 

IJte trli8 of driving. 
UJKlillllf wifJI COifSfructiotDl 
timber meMbers fD jtltg, 
foUoUJfd by t:/eais, Oolb, et. 

There are 21 stLs of pilfs 
but m b11f1S fD -lht JtlbJ· 

!'JDP/ 4·'0 

I I 0·&0 

aoo x soo"'"' 9mn~eort Fender mtoSIJtwi in 
hor. hndtl' c. fay. Ull. cu/Jic mefffB as a 

I I 0·!0 I __ 

I I 
1 I 
! I 
121fo;l6·05 
I ' 0·23 

! I 0·16 
I I-
I I 

! I 

I 

bo1ts (m/s.) btfUiffUJ fides. constructional member 

.22s ,.. 15o, Vfflllhfari 

di~fMaJ bract!S, wi. spkJ. 
entls & bfJ· wi. 1»/b 
{mfsJ, mai"'9 lltluJtln 
tides. 

anti "'f''t i6 on!Jj 
/fftnlioned in IJtt Jtst:tiption 
if it etttfllds 9m. 

1ke .Jrtnrs lllflh of 
liiPJJt timbers is filM~~. 
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Tl SED. JETTY 

I 1'52 y. 152 x 19mm w.i. 4- cltais to f!.(lt!h lenqfh 
L dffli I 2001111H tg. of fmder. 
hoLed for 4No. 20"'111 
bolis 

( ftttdn to piiH. nu1s build- up of Lt~ft 
of bo1t 6'1 tal:~ 

ferltr sao lltldnfiJ8 of mtlllbem 
dtafs as fJrmrqh whim it 111iiJ flOSI, 

c/tar, tk. 4{) plus 40mm for filii, 
378 11/ashers attd c!eamnca. 

I~ 
I~ 

fnumertli:fd itrw for I 4 I 20 mm ; ,.s. /xJIJ, -I 

375mm If., 1111. fl. & w., SIJ{Jpfgilty Olld ftxi"9 
I W!rJ. frr:g. & lxHU· frtlnh/. bolt ilfc/JJdfB boring I 

I 
&oonr, dp. timbfTB. 

("firm. ferdt,.,. 
I 

yo/1 
I Oilto., ind. 50 JC 50.,. emm Two bolls setVe ldh dtols. - plate Ill., iltd. do. 

{ltro. pilss. 

I 
pilt aoo 

I 
brrla 150 

I 
dftlr., etc. .J:l2 

.f-90 

I·~ I I ~ I 2omm ; m.s. 1»11. ~oomm 21 pairs of /JrrJcts with I -
I 

!g., wi.lfllf & 2 plafe w., ~ bolb to f!Qdl brace. 
Jircl. f:f:g. & bof· qrtl.llltl. i 

I 
800WIM dp. & 150Mm dp. 

,,_,... lw niiN\ I 
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li\ & E.l2 J E. i 

flubbiii!J Piecl!s This is fte fDp horirontoL 
f'fJIJAns pia wlfich tuns tJa 
fuiJ L~9'J' of tilt jllbj on 
eadt side. II is mtastnd;, 

2/ 
cubic; IHtf:rts fJS II (IJIISfrucf-

92·00 160 x 300,, swd. ltor. ional llltmbt/j iltc/JJdi"9 t:IIIIJ 
0·15 rubbi119 pit~, /Jii. rdd. labours, tJWi ls ptMition 1idh 

O·ac> edge, uetJtDtrd undfr "!arrJ m unier Ia a 
pmsure c. spi&rt fo bt qiven. 7hl mt/JKJd af firD119 
Ufflnht. pilfS, olDie h.w.L. lllusf IJt illd/Kitd ilt , 

dtscription tllld 1Ift fHP' ti 
-limber 1o wlridr fltt rubbing 
pitci i6 to "' spit61 /tfU8t 
also IJe tiven, as 1M 
ddermintS lite ltiiB or 
oliltrwise of drivif19 1/Je IIIJils 

fJIIII 6orilfd hD/fs flllli so 
aHtds file prim. 

20/2/: 
4--~0 150 y. aoomm suet lwr. 11rt lower Mrizonlal 
0·15 ruJJif- pittJ,, cnosolt!d rubbilltJ pitm run 1Jtfw1111 

I O·SO Ulldu fffSSUrt & spiktd lite vflfi(tti. NtbiJi"'! pitcts 

I 

I to Qffllnlrl. ft~tder bttlllfllt ('20 !Ptq~Jt~ on ttJdt side) 
fidf/8. 

I 

I 
121/2; 

-4-·50 ~oo y. 150 mm siiJd. vert. Thtn an 21 stis Df 
I 0·&0 ruliHifq pid, utoard p~ltl awl twfitJJl rtlbbi"'J I 

I 
0·\5 Ulldtr prt~J~~are & Sfiktd pltffll. 

to gr•nht. pill, ltlaillllJ 

I bttwt~n tidf/8. 

I 
I 
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il 6Er2. JE. TY 

Stell Frawrw;ort. 

ao6 y. 102mm x 46·14-kg. 

ll..5. channtl. & fraJ· wi. 
bolts (mjs) undtr jetty 
derig. above h.w.t. 

pile sao 
2uiN/s 20 
dtar., fie. __±£ 

&60 -

Structural stetl membtrs 
arB •taiL<tn- off" ill lin«tr 
mdm, stating -Hie weigltt 
ill bJjfm. WI. 

Tht iltwt ;, SliPs'lumi/Jt 
w'fhhd up and tnfetYKI 

U7 iile 6iiJ of quanfrfii!B 

117 tn~aqrammes. 

Tht t.lriJJj"f of holes for 

fixitNJ botls i6 WJt 
f!lt.llmtmi«i stparrn!Jj ar 

if ~ rotfti iJI flte 

~LIJKJI'i ra/t!B. 

20mm ~ m. s. bolt, i36Dwrm Holts through wtbs of 
Lg1 wi. n.& w., meL. fb:(J. 2 chawnels and htad of 

&. borg. gff!Uiht. ~oomm dp. pi~. 

~ lC ID21Htn X 46· 14-fg 
ll..5. cha~tnl/, a.b.d. 

2 chatut. 30 
ffaH$fS 
clear., etc. 40 

70 

Channels runnilllJ the 
full LfwutJ" of 1he jtiiiJ. 

20mm ¢ wt.s. boli, 75mm 1 boli taken ttf each 
tq., tui. n. «- w7 ind. fixg. 1 cont~ection. 
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T1 M & ~ 2 J E T V l Contd.) 

I 
I 

208/ 4-· ao 
0·08 

0·15 

2o;;:/ 
0·10 

O·lO 

0·01 

0-01 

~~_2_ 

!2!$L 
4-50 /92·000 

205+1 

1'50 x 75mm 9m.nht. 
brrs. under jdhJ dtcktJ. 
& fxg. wi. bolls (mjs) 
above h. w. ~-

76·'2. x 76·2 x 9-4mm 
m-s. L tit !Jifidtd deals. 

fiJJ,ei wild. 

bm 
a~fe 

clear., eta 

75 
10 

40 -

l~mm ; 11.s. bot, 115111111 

tg. 111i. , . & w., illd. fro· 
& IKxg. qrt~~~ht 75/11111 • 

S.~m fixtd lo channels 
wilt sffll awgk cJtais 
UJfldfd to clarmels and 
bolt«i to b#Drm. 

4 amntcfions to tadt 
bearer. 
Welding of dtlll:s to 
channels probabi!J carritd 
out at fabrimfols worts. 

Vo/Jmle of additioml 
11/fta/. orcupitd , fiiJet 
melds !Jieiqhiwi up tJWl 
tJddtd to s1fiiMitri. 
(tiwttsing fllctor of fft5 
taun to allow for flMVf!'X 

surf«t of fiiJtt 11/f/d). 
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Tl 13 E2 

92.·00 

4-·01 

o.o5 I 
--I 

2/\cn.oo 
~--

1 

I 
I 

Civil Engineering Quantities 
JETTY 

IIJidMf of dtck.g. +·&00 

Totat width 

of QflPB "' 1b X 4·,00 = 
287Wlltl 

allowana. for t2·6ntltt gaP 
bdwftn t75~ttm wide iieclt$· 
MtwtberJ = I Miff in 15Wtllf 

+·~00 
less 9tlf'S _..w 

+·013 

501HIH fit. urftnhf. jd~Jj 
dedxh laid iJt t?fimm 
widths, wi. 12111m ~txp 

betwfllfl ea. bd., spited 
io qreutht. brrs., above. 
h.w.l. (mtsd. net.). 

Guardrail. 

G:t~nht. yua!drail, f·'«Jm 
hl. to jtity above h.w.t. 
consistg. af sno. too x 

\tDOMIH rai/91 100 X IOOIHitl 

pogfs at t.eom ccs, wi. 
halvtd «- dowelled jis. & 

':1:9· to jelly frmu. wi. 
bolis ( m/s). 

Ot3Cfiptions of Mn/dutrl/, 
-fiMbtr llltHtbtfS, dtcting, elc. 
should ittclude /he roJ/01/Jittg:

(a). Tl{pe of timber, e.g. tml!, 
g!Wfhtart, coluMbian 
pine, tic. 

(b). Size awd sha!JI of 
membfrs. 

(c.).UIUJ special. labours or 
finish. 

(d) Position of fiiOri., e.~. 

abo'le or btlow water 
level, illtmtal, 6dtrnaJ, 
etc. 

This l6 abo mtasur«< in 
cubic. metres (Set S.M.M. 

of C.E.Q., clfJJJSe 94). 

76·2.11 7632.mwr post to braci.tt fuardrail 
btartr ~ 

bofom rail 
clfMIIU 

111ea.sutwi r.omp/tie in Unear 
tHdfPS. 

fhuble fixiffg of !IJOrdrait 
af 1·80WI cgnfres. 

1). 8oftom rait bolted to 
chan net 

2). Post bolhd to !Jracitt 
whim i6 bolted 1r> 
150 ')( 75Mitf /xJaffr. 
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Tl BE.I2. J TTY Contd. 

1·800 )92·000 

2!.±1 ~1rum~rated as lfetL 
5~ fkl:ing ittiHI m jdllj 

o/ I 76·2 X 76·2 J( 9-41MWI timberi#Ort, 118 pmvid.t -
m .s. L cleat, 76,, W·· for j,r S.M.M. ol C.E.Q., 
holed for .f.mJ. t2mm bolts. t:/r/IJ8e 9-4-, 111111 llttf lift 
( both m/6.). not a&dttd to tJtt, 

amsirtJctiOifal sttttllltri. 

pa« 100 

llnq/e 10 

I 
cltar., tic. ~ 

150 -
15%; 

12 ,, t! "'· 5. boll, Bolts to posts. 
I 

I 
t50mwt tq., wi. n. & 111., 

titrJ. fi«-Q. & borg. 
grflnht. IOOMnt dp. 

brt'. 150 

aHglt. 10 

d~ar., elc. ..a 
w. 

52/ 2J I OitltJ., 2001ftM !g., wi. Bolls to /Htlms. -- n. '- 111., in d. fixg. & 

borg. ~f'f.enhl. tfJOIHM dp. 

bott. rail too 
dtann. wtb 10 

dtar., tic. .40 

I~ 
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itMe,E12. JE.TTY (Contd. 

I 

I 41 92·00 
i 

I 
1·02 

12v2, 
1 I 4·30 

1 1·02 

I 12%; 
f zy 0·20 

~ I 
I I 

I! i 

:20%1 
i 'Y! 0·10 
! i 
J52/ 1 

l 72/1 0·08 

II:-

12mm f m.s. boli, 
150mm tg., wi. 11. & w., 
ilrcl. fxg. & bDfU. 
grunht. toomm dp. 

Pt~iniing. 

&05 
'2/102. 204 

2/509 
~ 

lltllfove diJ rust, gffQSt., 
eJ:c. ~ app"J 2 cis. of 
bit pain/ on ~· s. of 
sttelwl.. to Jet/Jj a. {; tJii 

as speed. (dtanws. 

OitlrJ. on /. clta/9 (fendm 
{lo pilts 200 - aoomm girlh. 

6olfs conntding bofiom 
rait to ll.S. channfls at 
t·BOm curl:res. 

fit€ dri/Ji110 of lhe channel 
" to form /he. boll-holts wi/J 

be COVfrtd b'l tlfe stM. -
um. rates. 
mtasuremenf of painting 
of sftllwork. foUo/JIS, 
asau~~ting 1Jtat /he slfll1110rt. 

is 1D bt p«intwf /Jg 1Jt11Wlin 
contractor afttr erection l1g 
him; ollrerwlst cov,rtd IJy 
the 6fetl/llort rates. 
Calcul.afion af girth tJ! 
channel • 'lluit:rJ htiqhl + 
-4- timtS wid/JI. 

J'tltasufVId in squcne metrts 
(Sea S.M.M. af CE.~.,CitJWt. 
(0/). 

flaiming trJ broclt.m 
measured in linmr 
metres, as not meeding 
800iffm glrlh. 

/Jilto. too- 20omm (bns. to Iff Jros been classified in 
gfit. (cham. , IOO#flm slagts of qirlh, 

(!J05f8 fo , a/thou9h this if not 
{ bm. I rtquirPd ov the S.M.M. 



XII- Measurement of Steel and Ironwork 

THE MAIN principles to be followed in the measurement of this class of 
work are given in clauses 97 to 102 of the Standard Method of Measure
ment of Civil Engineering Quantities. These clauses are now quoted in full 
accompanied by explanatory notes. 

A worked example illustrating the method of measuring a steel-framed 
gantry is also included. 

CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 

C.E.Q. 

STEEL AND IRONWORK 

(Structures in other metals may be measured in a similar manner) 

97. Unit of Measurement for Steel and 
Ironwork 

The unit of measurement for steel 
and ironwork is to be the mega
gramme. 

98. Repetition of Articles 

Where there is considerable repeti
tion of articles of the same description 
and weight (as, for instance, founda
tion bolts), the weight of the single 
article is to be stated in the description. 

99. Calculation of Weights 
The weights of steel and iron entered 

in the bill of quantities are to be the 
calculated weights based on 785 kg 
per square metre of metal 100 mm 
thick for rolled and cast steel, 770 kg 
per square metre of metal 100 mm 
thick for wrought iron, and 725 kg per 
square metre of metal 100 mm thick 
for cast iron, or other appropriate unit 
or standard weight given in the British 
Standard Specifications or by makers 
for their own proprietary articles. In 

The megagramme is the unit 
of measurement for steelwork 
in civil engineering work, whilst 
the kilogramme is used in 
building work. 

It is important that the addi
tional weight in rivet heads and 
fillet welds shall be added to the 
weight of the general steelwork, 
in order that they may be 
covered by the steelwork rates. 
The drilling of holes for bolts 
or rivets required for fixing the 
steelwork is also covered by the 
steelwork rates, without the 
need for special measurement. 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 
C.E.Q. 
arriving at these weights, tolerances for 
rolling margin and other permissible 
deviations from standard weights are 
to be ignored. An appropriate addition 
is to be made for the rivet heads or 
fillet welds, either by calculation of 
their weight or by adding a percentage. 
If the latter method is adopted, the 
assumed percentage is to be stated in 
the description. 

100. Classification of Items of Steel and 
Ironwork 

Separate items are to be provided 
for work of the same character but 
differing in regard to the labour for 
erection and fixing. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for permanent bolts and nuts and for 
articles required for fixing permanently 
in position structural steel and iron
work, as, for example, holding-down 
bolts, anchor plates and the like. 

101. Painting Steel and Ironwork 
The cost of painting steel and iron

work at the factory is to be covered by 
the rates per megagramme for the 
structures in question. 

Where the manufacture and erection 
of steel or ironwork are to be carried 
out by the same firm, the rate per 
megagramme is to cover all painting 
after erection at the site. 

The unit of measurement for paint
ing not covered by these directions is 
to be the square metre of steelwork 

It will be noted that steel
work to be erected in different 
positions entailing differing erec
tion and fixing costs is to be 
split into separate items, even 
though all the steelwork in 
question is of the same section 
and serving the same function. 
Furthermore, holding-down 
bolts and similar fixing items 
are to form separate enumer
ated items, with adequate de
scriptions to meet the estima
tor's needs. 

Painting of steelwork at the 
fabricator's works or on the 
site, where the fabricator is 
carrying out the work of erec
tion, is included in the steelwork 
rates. Where the painting is 
carried out on the site other 
than by the fabricator of the 
steelwork, separate measure
ment in square or linear metres 
is required. When measuring 
lineal painting items some idea 
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painted, and the linear metre for bars 
and other longitudinal members 300 
mm in girth and under, the number of 
coats being stated. 

102. Corrugated Sheeting 
The unit of measurement for corru

gated sheeting is to be the square 
metre covered, and the rate is to in
clude cutting to size and all fastenings 
and laps. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for forming openings. 

of the width or girth involved 
should be given and 100 mm 
stages, up to 300 mm wide, is 
probably the best way of tabu
lating this class of work. 

Corrugated sheeting is mea
sured the nett area covered in 
square metres, with no allow
ance for laps, waste, etc. 
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STEEL- FRAMED GANTRY 
DRAW I NG NO. 15 

0 
0 
0 
.., 

0 
0 

"' 

4 · 300 

L....J..+-1--- 25~ x 89mm x 35·7 kg C 

260 • 1~7mm x ~3 kg U beams 

10 mm chcqucr plating 

~13 x 180 mm x 74kg univorsal 

3 . 650 

222 x 209 mm x 86kg uni versal 
col umns at 3m c~:ntr•s -----~ 

SECT ION 

~50 x 450 x 16mm 
,---jbasc plato ~- ---1 
I . 
I . L _______ ____ /~1 
11 . . ·-t:r ,:_-:= .- ~ r=· .=-_:_ ~. ,:::-.:..._----= llrf ffil : 
~L _ _ · 222 xl ·~2~9mm x e$1~ I 1 L __ -IIJ 
I I I columr I I' I T' 
: 1 ~ ~~ 254 x jes mm x 3s ·lyg chon no~ : If I 
11 L260 x!l1 ~7mm x 4~~k~ I 1 :~~ 
II 1:1 u. boaf" J 11 1 

11 I I 1 1 1 I j : 1 I : I 
11 I I 1 1 1 I! 1 I : 11 

II I .~ 10mm ~ ~c~oquor plaLI'f-1 I J II 
II I I II 1.1 I I II 
11 I · I! I 1 

'I I I II Il l I I II 
-'- t- - -l 1 1l 11· 1 1 I r - - t 1, I I p 
:~~J L ~J 1 L .. J jL . · -t-S:·~I 
~ ~-1413 x 180mm x 7~kg ma in beam I~~ 
L _ __ J L ___ j 

P L A N OF 0 N E BAY 

SCALE 1: 50 
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STEEL- FRAMED GANTRY 
DRAWING NO. 16 

254 x 89 mm x 35·7 kg 
r. s . channel 

chequer 

101· 6 • 101. 6 • 
L 89 mm long 

101·6 • 101·6 • 9·45mm L 
150 mm long 

260 x 147mm x 43kg 
uni versal beam 

101·6 • 101·6 • 9·45mm 
L 147 mm long 

mm I 
I 413 x 180 mm x 74kg un ivorsal main beam 

l 
DETAIL AT HEAD OF COLUMN 

.. . . 

.. 

WEIGHTS OF SECT 10 to! S 

152 · 4 x 101 · 6 x 12 · 60mmL 
101·6 x 101 · 6 • 12·6mmL 
101·6 x 101·6 x 9·45mmL 
76·2 x 76·2 x 9 · 40mm L 
10mm chequor plating 

23 · 97 kglm 
18 · 90 kg I m 
14 · 42 kg lm 
10 ·So kg /m 
70 kg I sq.m 

! 
-------*-+ I 

101·6 x 101·6 x 12·6mm 

450 • 450 x 16mm 
bose plate 

I 
i 
d 

~~ •• r • :·. ;.., 1 ~ .t· l -- ': · ·-~-
_4 "": .' --~ ' ·:· •·. f· -l+fi-;_:_, .. "'" .. :.,·,"'· l-25mm dlo . bo l ts .:., ·:·. > ·~·· , - ~ :~·:_:_,: .. ~·::.': 

• ~ · . . . : D- .;:_ :, · •.• o. .- . o a_: ' :·· o ~: .• ~ 
. '; ._ ,·: 

"' .. I ·o· ·.. concroto class 'B · .. 1.: . ~ · · .~ 

. t :··.~-·t-,-· -: -+76. 2 • 76 . 2 • 9 ' 4 mr-='=-'~~···=-~i-or=;:=~·.: =: ~'=-'=' 
· • L 600 mm long · l 

75b · ·. · ·•· 1Jo 

DETAILS A T BASE OF COLUMN 

GANTRY D E T A L S 

SCALE 20 

237 
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Sl E L -

( '30 

1ht fo 

11 /1 4·50 1-
I 

I 

0/J.; .3·00 ,-
I 

! 
! 
I 

I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 

I0/4;1 ?>·00 
!--
i 

I 
I 

I 

fl2. ~ME.D OANTI2.Y 

~ t~ noth) 

~d. u rivtted steeL frmiJii.. 
v 

8mms --

3·000 l150·000 
10+1 

4-15 X 160mm 1C 74tg 
/Jnlversai lx!ams. 

{tHain 
~OIHS. 

2'54- x e9 ,, x as. 1 ~tg . 
11. S. chaHnel.s. 

(subsid. 
btams. 

260 t. t47mm x 4fJ!Lg 
linivtrsaL beaiHS 

(su!Jsld. 
beantS. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

E.XAMPLE XV 

a fogiazt StfjfltlfrR oF 
'taking -off' is iMportant, 
and IJ1I Oldtr Mtat ha8 btln 
adoptrd for fltis etl!alllplt, is 
lite mtasNremtltf of main 
beams, fo/JOIJJtd 'f81Jhlidi11fV 
beo111s and U»>ntdiOitS, flttn 
st(Jifdfions and aMntdiOf/8. 

dJl mtmbtts t11e. 'foitn-DH' 
iJt lintar Mtim, to be 
suDstr{uewt/J; rtd urtd ID 
1Htf1Jjf'QIIIItfts, prior fD 
biJlilrj. StparrzftiiJ dassiflld 
whl!t of difftring charader 
or sulf;td to ~ifferttrt 

trtcliDn cDSts, sudr as M«in 
~rdtts {plate, lalfice, tic.); 

fruflttd gitdlrs; ~attcltions; 
bracin1 MtWtbtts; and !pttial 
tffllfB (6ffll'in1s. rrx:ls, 
handraili~tg, 6c.). 

10 "llfB llldh 2 ~~"' 
cltoHntl frJ tot/1 !Mf· 

It is unntctSSOffJ ID 
dtducf 11ft 'Hf1/ smtMI 
fhictness of fJfe lllf/J ID t1te 
main btiJm, llll!etl 
deltrminllff/ !itt Ltlflh of 
IJte SIIIJsidiaffJ btams. 
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EL- f2.A E.O QANTI2.Y 

0·15 

0·15 

I 
II%~ 

12 

12/2/1 
i I .... 

''%/I
I 2'! 14 

1 2,4/1 6 

I I 

i I 
; i 

i I 
! I 

I I 

I
I I 
: I 
li : 
I 
I 
I 

·I li 
d 

/Ot ·6 )C 10/·6 X 9-46mm Side dtals m beoWIS a•d 
X 14-·42. kg L drCIIInUs. 

Brackets to btams. 
(btam rJJH11S. 

(clttMIIIS. 

2omm r. h.s. 

Bmckets lo cha,nels. 

Thtse wiiJ aJ8o bt •llltlgldtd 
up" by muilifJIViltfJ tltt IDI:rll 
lflf9lh bg flit 1/Jtithl ptr 
linear mt.m, t111d fllq ate 

usu~ fllfighttd up wilh 
tile btalt(S. 

flivtl hlads are addtd to 
file UHighf of IJte sffli/JJOit., 

file wfight fJ11 too rivrt 
htads bting given in 
~ ta6les. e.g. 10011(). 

1lJmm rivet htods Wtifh 

8·5tg. 
note t1tt mtiJrtKI astd b 
arriving at flit IUIIItbtr of rirrJ 
httDs at rtMntdi'ons:-tatiltg 
channels to Main bta•s 
{fif9f ittwt): 
10 )S fie nulltiJtr of bafs, *· 
fiti 2 is 11tt. n/llllller fJf clalllls 
ptr baf, * .sttrJnt1 ~ is tltt 
IIIDftber of ewJI to tach 
channtl and 1'2 is 11ft 

~Mm/Jtr of rivd htfltls ptr 

ronntction. 
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5 T E E L - F 12. A M E D G A N T 12. Y {Contd) 

'Y2t I 2j\ 0·21 

'Y2A 
2J 12 ____,. 

Strmchions 

222 y. 209mm >C S6kg 
11Hiversal col. 

152·4 l( 101·6 1( 1'2·6Diftllf 

X 2'!J-97~ L. 

(sbxH. f.DIIIIS. 

201Htff r. h.s. 

375 
fleawaw ~ 

~ 

4lj() 

1Q2. 
2)6~ 

aao 

IJJhm fJte rivds art. 
tat1n lhrough fhe, 

subsidiartJ btam or chanfiPi., 
if will ~ ntceBStJry tD 
double the nunt/Jer of rirtls 
to give lite number fll rivet 
heads, as lltere are fMKJ 
factS iMvotvtd. 

5imilarUj on fJtt tw1 bo!JS. 
additional rivtl htads 
wW octur on the ouf8idt 
fact of flit 111ain !>tam 
and IItts~ UJiJJ nltfi to !Je 
addtd. 

(Jl top of stanchion ( 2 

brrJckffs fa eadt staltdfion). 
IJsua/Jij "wtigkttrt- up• 
wilit sfaltdtions. 

6 rlvlis to each bracket 
uifilt 2 heads to take to 
«tdt rivet. 

note mefitod of buildtitQ-
up dimllfSitJIIS of 

i.rftUular arftl of plate 
iM "IJHJSfR~ 
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ISTE. GANTR.Y 

l%t 
I o/ 0·4'!J /'llfiiK plate 

0·10 

0·83 

0·27 (sltJII. boles. 

IOf.tn< 101·6 X /2·6"'WI 

X /8·9tg L. 

16MWI plale. 

(,tQif. basts. 

fnJif. lxlfl 
pftztet. 

20mm r. h.s. 12 rivds to etJch stl of 

brackels wilh 2 ht¥Jd6 

takln fD eodt rivti. 1he 
eztra rmt of f1JIIIItersina, 
60me of lite rivft hfads 

to lilt. "* plate uiJI. bl 
wvtrffi 6tJ !Jfs sffli.IJKJft 
raJJ5 tllld mtflliOttfti iJt 
/lit prtamblt. dfJQSIS. 
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51 

"hi + 

30·00 

4·&0 

ED GANTR.Y 

25mm tJ m.s. hold9. 
down bolt, 525mm ltJ. 
wi. n. & 2w. 

& 

Stlig. rJ.iJio. in cone. 
to stan base. 

16·'2 x 76·2 lC 9·4-lffm 

X f0·56 te L. 
{sillH.IJtM. 

5dlg. diJfo., 600111111 fg, 
in (J)IIC. ill sfalt. base . 

/Omnr fh. cht!JIIfr plafl., 
UJtlghf. 70kg./51f, & 
ftxg. irJ r. s. /Jttlms, 
+. 60m abore f· t. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

Separaie item as 
dlfftrtnf stdion of 
WO/t.. 
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STE E.L- ~A N\E.D GANT2Y (contd.) 

Painting 
7ht same Olrlef' i6 
foiJowed tlf1 in Tlt4. "io.king-

&irths off" of the siflliwori 

BeaMs 
4-13 X 180MIIt Unntcessar9 to make 

2/4-1, 826 allowanrJ. for Ute tltidntSS 

4/190 720 of the web when 

1·54G mtasurinq fl1e imide 
flange factS. 

154- ~ 89ntlfr 

2/254 508 GirlJr or roUed steel 

+189 ~56 Joists ... flute file ktighf 

864- + 4- fim~a IJtt widtif. 

260 ~ U.71HM 

o/260 520 
4/147 588 

1·108 

Painting of sitlfwort 61J 
/Haln mnfractor is 

'Y 
mtosvrttd ill Sf{UOrt metrfs 

4·50 Prtpare 4- appllj f"'csin to -the la'l'r alWJs. 
1·55 I rl. of t.l. bea...s. 1ht figurts in drdts 

primer & ® & rtprtstnf 2 tufderi.'IK/:i$ t1l1d 

10/2; 
0 to stf!liwk. I filfishill! coal of oil 

3·00 0. f., e«:t.l aJI, paint. 
0·86 as sptcd. (cht»ffl9. If IJre 8im!JJJork is pain161 

by lite stet/ fabrif!tlfor, 

10/. eiflter a/ his /QOria of' 011 

j 4/ 8·00 ~sub. liTe 6ife, 1iftn IJtt painlif19 I I 
hettltf5. 

I I I· ll ~ f111trtd 6y t11t tfezUuott 
I --

rafts. I 

I . 
I I 
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ST E. L -

j'V2; 

I 
I'V2/~ 

4·60 

1·28 

0·45 

0·10 

0·45 

0·45 

0·60 

2 

GANT2Y 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

(Contd.) 

most of -IJTt area oF 
222 1 '209mm sfr.u.t. amnecting /Jmcktls, ek1 fD 

2/222 444- be paifdtri, wiJJ. have 
4f 209 &36 alreariiJ 6em it*n wilh 

1·280 lhe beo~tts, el:c. 
The prtparation UJOtt to 

( sfalls. lite sfetl m-embers pnor to 
painting is normalilj 
cov~rwi in detaiL in iiTe Prepare ct app"J 

I d. of r. t. 
printer a, ® 

(fJH,es. specification. 

& ([) to sti.wk. 
a. f. ext., a/1, 

cts sptai. 
(outside 
(of pte. 

(base 
(plates. 

Prep. ~ ctppllj 2 cis. of 
bit. pailrf to sittlwk. b. f. 

(II{S. of bast 
plafl.s. 

+/76 = 304-

Ditto. 200- ooomm Vfil· 
(angits. 

DrJfo., 25mm r) boll, 

525Ht»t "' 

additiOWJl arm frJ tafe 
to each stancJtion btzle. 

1ht inside face of the 
12 ,, ploie and 111ai Df 
the a"9le wiU /Je calfCellwi 
out bfJ die Qf(I(J of lite 

I {f(JI(Qe of fit sfaHchion 
which htJS bf!lll prrviousllj 

I measuiY!d, .Out is, ill fad; 
fDVtred b!f the plate. 

Hltasur~ in linfar mdm 
as bartiiJ mf!llding 600/lllfl 
girth and if am be prim~ 1lf()(t 

salisfaclorilg as a liHtlll iltM. 

8ei enultftrattd. 



XIII- Measurement of Roads and Pavings 

THE METHOD of measuring this class of work is outlined in clauses 103 
to 110 of the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering 
Quantities. These clauses are now reproduced in their entirety with 
various explanatory notes entered beside them. 

A worked example will then follow giving the dimensions for a section 
of estate road. 

CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 

C.E.Q. 
ROADS AND PAVINGS 

103. Units of Measurement for Roads 
and Pavings 

The units of measurement for roads 
and pavings are to be: 
Roads and pavings ... Square metre 
Concrete foundations to kerbs and 
channels . . . Linear metre 
Kerbs and channels . . . Linear metre 
Fabric reinforcement ... Square metre 
Bar or rod reinforcement 

... Megagramme 
Expansion joints . . . Linear metre 
For units of measurement for excava
tion, filling and forming, see clauses 
39-49. 

104. Macadam Roads 
The description of the items for 

macadamised and other metalled roads 
are to include the nature and finished 
thickness of bottoming and of top 
coatings. The rates are to cover any 
final preparation of the earth bed, 
rolling to the required finished thick
nesses, and making good up to kerbs, 
channels, manholes and the like. 

105. Concrete Roads 
The descriptions of the items for 

concrete roads are to state the 

The unit of measurement for 
roads and pavings generally is 
the square metre. In the case 
of concrete foundations to kerbs 
and channels it is advisable to 
state the cubic content of con
crete per linear metre of length 
to enable the estimator to attach 
a realistic price to the item. The 
description of expansion joints 
will include the provision of all 
necessary formwork. 

It will be noted that rates 
inserted against concrete and 
tarmacadam roads are to in
clude for preparing the forma
tion and making good the sur
facing against kerbs, channels, 
manholes, gullies, etc. The 
foundation or sub-base to the 
road will also be included in 
the description. 

The channels to a concrete 
road are almost invariably 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of 
C.E.Q. 
composition and thickness of the con
crete. The rates are to cover any final 
preparation of the earth bed, finishing 
the surface of concrete as required by 
the specification, and making good up 
to kerbs, channels, manholes and the 
like. 

The rate for expansion joints is to 
cover the cost of the additional 
material required to form the joint. 

Channels formed in the surface of 
concrete roads are to be measured by 
the linear metre extra over the rates 
for concrete roads. 
I 06. Reinforcement of Concrete Roads 

Separate items are to be provided 
for the reinforcement of concrete roads. 

For the method of measurement of 
steel reinforcement of concrete roads 
and the classification of items, see 
clauses 59 and 60. 

107. Asphalt Roads 
The descriptions of the items for 

asphalt roads are to state the nature 
of the asphalt, the number of coats and 
the total thickness. The rates are to 
cover making good up to kerbs, 
channels, manholes and the like. 

108. Pavings 
The descriptions of the items for 

pavings are to state the nature and size 
of the setts, flags or slabs to be used, 
including the thickness, the width of 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

floated for a certain width and 
these are measured in linear 
metres as 'extra over' the rates 
entered against the concrete 
carriageway item. 

The steel reinforcement in a 
concrete road cannot be in
cluded in the billed item for the 
concrete. 

Rod or bar reinforcement is 
measured by the megagramme, 
keeping rods or bars of less than 
25 mm diameter or side separate 
for each size. Fabric reinforce
ment is measured in square 
metres stating the weight in 
kgjsq m. 

A full description of pavings 
such as slabs and setts is to be 
given, including the type of 
bedding and grouting and de-
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the courses (in the case of setts), and 
the nature of the bedding and grout
ing. The rates are to cover making 
good up to kerbs, channels, manholes 
and the like. 

Separate items are to be provided 
for pavings laid between railway 
metals or over sleepers, and the rates 
for this class of paving are to cover the 
cost of trimming up to rails and guard 
rails. 

I 09. Kerbs and Channels 
The descriptions of the items of kerbs 

and channels are to state the nature of 
the bedding and jointing. Separate 
items are to be provided for curved 
work in kerbs and channels where less 
than I 0 m in radius, differentiating 
between curves exceeding 5 m and 
those of 5 min radius and under. 

Channels formed of setts occurring 
in sett pavings are to be measured by 
the linear metre extra over the cost of 
the paving. 

I 10. Deductions for Manholes and the 
Like 

No deductions are to be made from 
the measurement of paved surfaces for 
manholes and similar structures of an 
area of 1 square metre or less; nor are 
any deductions to be made from the 
measurement of kerbs and channels 
for gullies and the like of 1 linear 
metre or less. 

tails of the bond should also 
be stated. Cutting and making 
good to kerbs, manholes, etc., 
is included in the rate for the 
superficial item and this un
doubtedly extends to stop cock, 
sluice valve and hydrant boxes. 

Note that the method of 
bedding and jointing kerbs and 
channels is to be included in 
the descriptions of these items 
and the grouping to be adopted 
for curved work. It would 
appear that radius kerbs to 
curves of 10 m radius and over 
and straight kerbs laid to curves 
require no special treatment, 
which seems rather unsatis
factory having regard to the 
higher cost of this work over 
that of straight work. 

See explanatory notes accom
panying Example xvr. 

Normally no deductions are 
necessary from the areas of 
paved surfaces for manholes, 
gullies, boxes, etc., as these are 
all well below the limiting area 
of 1 sq m. 
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DRAWING NO. 17 ESTATE ROAD 

I 1 I I I 
-~--~-- -- I I I I - -- ~- ----- - - -T -- -- -- -

I I I I 

~ ~ 
I I 
I I 

I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I Road Gradi on! I 

0 
0 

Ground~ 
Lcvtls iD 

Road 
Levels 

"' 
0 
0 
N 

"' "' 

I I I 
I I 1359 · 000 

Distance 0 2 3 5·3 
in metres 

A_Q_OI 
0 

"' ... 

"' "' N 

<D 
"' 

15·2 

1 in 180 

LONGITUDINAL 

I 

I 

.... 
"' "' 

"' 
30·2 

SECTION 

0 

"' "' 
"' ,., 
0 
N 

" 
"' "' 
41 

channel level 360 · 770 

2·5m wide 
------

--, r-----

--- --- - - - 363 000 ----------- --
P L A N 

SCALES H 0 R I Z 0 N T A L 1 : 500 

V E R T I C A L 1 : 1 00 
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ESTATE ROAD DETAILS 
DRAWING 

~r----~~----,~ 

I 
.1.---

I 

360 . 000 A.IO. D. 
0 0 

Ground ;;; N 

"' 
0 0 .... 
0 ~ 10 ... 
-r 0 

~ ':' 
Levels ;;; ;;; 

"' "' 
Road 

I ~ Levels 

N ;;; ;;; N 
10 10 

I 
.., 

"' "' 

I ~ I 
Di stance 0 6 ·1 12·2 0 6 · 1 12·2 
i n metres 

SCALES: C. S. 1. C. S. 2 . 

HORIZONTAL 1 :400 VERTICAL 1:200 

Broads No. 205 kerb in lot typo 
gulley cover and frame 

125 x 250 mm 

. ~~-~:~. :~;.:~ :· 

OOmm concrete cross ing 
on 75mm bed of ashes 

75 

100 

75 

150 

·· ...... 
100mm concreto::::.':~~~~- ., 
-~~rround class ~-;:;,. .~_.- ; _-.\:: :.~_;/(::. 

."_._-~!'';r.:'T'-iio'-- 100 x 100 x 100mm 

GULLEY DETAILS CROSSING DETAILS 
1 :50 1:20 

gran i te setts on 
150mm bod of concrete 

{ ( cambor - 60 mm crossfall - 1 in 48 

2. 500 

75 mm ash 
waterproof paper 

grass verge 

2. 100 

125 x 250mm precast 
concrete kerb bcddtd on 
and backtd w i th concrete 

150mm concreto carriage 
way (class 'B'l 

stu! fabr i c reinfarcomont 

footway 

1·500 

50 x 150 mm precast 
cancrote edg ing 

60mm bituminous 
macadam on 75mm 
ash bed 

TYPICAL CROSS SECT ION THROUGH ROAD 

SCALE 1: so 

249 
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E.S AlE ROAD EXAMPLE %lz:I 

I 

I I I I 41-00 

!2 I ~:~ 
I IJjl 10·70 
I I 
I I 10·10 

I I O·S7 
I 

i 
! o/1 30·30 
I I 0·29 
~~ : 0·08 

i ~A-;; 
II ! 0·23 

I o.oe 
1-

i I 

kcavn. 
CarriagtwfMJ. 

av. dt.pflt al av. depth af 
C.S. I. C.5.2 

361·920 361· GG7 

S61·366 
SOl 
~ 
5:26 
928 

2\1-454 

av. dfPIM. of erttJvn. 121 

UJidllf 

CNriagfliiOIJ 5 ·000 
!!!!. ttrbi '/"-5 4~ 

5-.450 

6diltf0Ufh dtpflts. 
-10 E.a 
~50 w. side 

2l290 
add 140 
t'Dild &ltittfls 22.S 

365 

kc. for COrritJSewtMJ 8t 

footwf¥1 n.e. 1-50m dp., 
hauL a disbla n.e. 100111 
& sptmd, ltvtl & consolidalt 
in SOOIHtn /4giiB as fiUg. 

(/Jdlmt/lg. 
.f.l-000 

~ 10·100 
llss rad. tf/6 30·300 

lu. in shaflow tr. /Jtlow 
forwr. ltrtl for kerb fdns. 
It dlsf!OSI. a.b. 

(btJJmfJr. 

11tt ntavanon is ta1ter 
separahii:J for caff'~ 
Urbs allli fooiiiJOJjS, efr:,l 

due to IJtt rarging dtpflts 
ill f(Jdt CQ8t 

-(f£U) 

Otidifional orttJ of IHtf ilde 
of /JtJJIIIOullt = 9/14 )C 

radius 2 ( aiWI of St{U!Jte, 

wiiJf sidt tqual to ltwglh 
of ((Jdius less arta o1 

qufJdraHt or ¥4 tirrle of 
sat11e trJdius). 

(Jddifionat ncavafion fur 
terb foM~tdations IJtlotiJ mtrJ 
formaifott tipf stpatale 11$ 

nrom ett:ptt19ire ha11d 
ditfin~ is involvtd. 
Offfl of qullllrolll of cirda .. 
~TT'fl (~ J( 21ffl). 
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I 
i 

ll 
I 

! 
., 

ESTATE OA Co 

so-~ 

I 3·38 
0·94 

30-&0 
3·98 
0·17 

E. side W. sidl 

60 

11t• fiJI rtf{iiirrd I.Ufdll' 

Footwaqs alld vtlf" on lite 
900 trill side will 6e wttJdl up 

1! ~mWafrd maftriaJ mtd 

~ for camftWIMJ & 

footwiX((S, a.b. 

(surf. fi!ip, 
(1111 E.stdt. 

B;J,fJf 
E$kle. W.lldl 

G.S.2. -250 700 
WrPMillj - 4a7 543 

2~'1 2.lt·W., 
-~28 622. 

flkJ tllict#rfSJ 
~fpatjotr¥ ~ ~ 

-~(fill) 75! 

lllil is ittt!JJdtd in * 
rctfiVafion disposal. 11tt 
111/rds of, IJffQ tJ(,. 
tllld Vfll'l is 111H111161ij 

stn"pp«J Df ~· soil so 
frat 8DifiB t!lrttVafion lt 
r1tfuirrd evm j, fiam whim 
wiJJ. su~JstrptnfbJ rttJive fill. 

bva&n of tri IJIId 
lxxtlitf aJrtadlj taklll wiflt 

ca"ifl9"JJfJJJ a11d so 11tlds fD 

be dtdudtd ft'DIIr ovmiiJ 
widtlf of ptdlt alld rerqe. 

OtftM 0 SIJifcn of (llriiiiJ 
at s:l,_ ttris of paiJts 
ca/cu/alfd tlflll:-

E.sde w. site 
dfiiiHI. ,. 960-770 96'Z·C70 

t!!lt1 dtp!lf rl 
Urb +.tiff X 
{fJ/1 611 fJflllf· _J!l _J.!Z 

36().9CJ7 862· 907 



i 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
I I 
! I 
II I 

t;l 
I 

1'2·60 

5·'20 
0·76 

1'2·60 

5·20 

0·15 

go.ao 
2·75 
1·00 

t; 10·00 

I 
1·60 
0·85 

~--

t/1 ~::~ 
. o .• , 

t;i;.; I 
, 1-ao 
: 0·.., :-

Civil Engineering Quantities 

&c. for carriagwtJJJ 
(. footUJfJJ!S (J. b. 

(patlfg aJ 
(btU"' tlr. 

(surf. tfrip 
(ME. side.. 

6oJ:terQd stppes 
wjdl#t of btiHi 

(iltcl. 15Ditllft addifHl ucsvn 
for '- so/1 1• 

'"" :1 E. Side W. Side 
C.S.I 
c.&.2 

1'50 2·6~0 
8,0 2:950 

:2.}1·000 2)&·500 
o'l. widllf. soo 2·750 

(filll -
8'50 2.·8'50 

1·150 750 _____.. -
2.J2·600 2Ja·60o 

av. width. 1·~00 1·800 
(FiU) 

Htiqlt J ba~tlt f.§lde W. Side 

C.S.I. ISO 1·050 
c.s.2.. +SO 950 

2)600 :1.)2:000 
1QQ. 1·000 

bfiliH1Jr. ~ 950 
1·000 750 

2Jt·4-SD :zJI·S; 
725 --

(w.sfde.. 
&e. for carrifL$tWfMJ 
& footwags fl. b. r:s:. 

(t. side. 
(.turl.ro-i~) (fiU) 

Oimmsions of ,. awd 
lllidth are avtrase. dtilrenslotl9 
sealed from tJte dmwiHg. 
( av. 1-twQfit x '161tttfld ortr 
fit af l tltf'Jf) 
Note: T/u tJddifional -10/lfllf 

dtp(Jt af etrctJvalion ol/tr 
lite arta of fJtt tulo c.f'OSSiii!JS, 
as lDIIffXJrld with footUiaiJ 
aHii verqt. e«cll'lafion, is nllf 

Lalfl' mough to justifv 
stparttfe mttlSI/re,wt. 
Si l«ilorllj, the lldtMtlonat 
ercravation for f{Uadrowts 
oier iJtaf ftf{Viretf for ttrbs 
would /Jt llfOre or lm 
CIJitCtUtd oul by lhe smaUtr 
amocatf of e~rtvafion 

requirwJ for ~rawifR sells as 
C0111por«< IQt"fJI ttrb -
a smse of proportion 
musf be maintained. 

Volume of b111tk. nmvafion = 

length x ~ [ 1111tra1e width 
)( f11HffJ9' dtpfJt). 
If lite ruontili.( of filA 
e:a~ed fife txeavaflon, tt 
stparate it-em of fill tUould 
have to be taltm. 
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E.S A'TE. 

41·00 

6·00 

2/.?-j 
l4 10·10 

\0·10 

30·30 
3·60 

12·60 

5·20 

41·00 

5·00 

10·10 

10·10 

I 

i 
I 

i 
I 21 90·~0 I , __ 

'2h I 

I! ~J 
I 11 10·70 

I I 
I I 

l.o. uen. e~:cavn. for 
ezcavatg. fop soil av. 150• 
dp., ham dfSfance n.e. 
tOOtH & dt(IOSif[J. tit spoil 
hy ffOii!J for re-use. 

Ca"lag'IIK!Ij 

fl. cone., class '8' il1 ((}(1d 

6lab, t501ftltl fJt., rtinfd 
wi. fabric reinft. (M/s) & 

mtr:h. 11ibraifd, aJJ as 
sptrd., on & ~Met. w.p. (btJ.III 

paptr & 76mm consdidaitd 
bed of ashts. Pr/as to 
Uld. for IJ5e of oJJ ntc. fwt. 

& 

Stell fabric rtitrft, Stf· 
mesh, UJttghg 2·6r~ !Sf/·"'' 
wi. t50mm laps at Jfs. 

~o. rtJrtc. road slab fof' 
forming floattd channel, 
2fi01HIII wide. 
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fltlffoval oF top soli i$ 
measur~d tit square ,tires 
as fef:fra over" tiff q111tml 
&earatton, whim ltas 

aLrtrJdlj /Jttw "''""''fli (S. 
s~.M. of C.E.fl., drwse 40). 
Strippin! turf is dtalf wilh 
ilf a siMilar tnanntr. 

Siltglf it flit., Sf{UarP.IIIttrrs 
0Vtri ng flte ash bid, wtdtr
proof paptr f1ltd (1Jittrt/t ffJfld 

slab wllf(Jl~. 

flu ratfiS 0v1r aW;J fi1fQl 
pttparafion of the fonHII.fitm, 
finishiWJ the surfate of flte 

(J}Ifcr«e as f9iirwl btJ tlte 
sptcificafion and lffakiiiiJ 
~rxxl up to ttrfJs, dfan,_s, 
ntHWJif9, tit., tMIJtout file 
nttd for specific Mtlfflon 
(S.M.M. of CE.Q., dtMASe t06). 

Fabric reinforcllllttt is 
M~uMi tlte am1 ruHttd U, 
squart ft1ftrPS, sfafi "9 life. 
wtfVIff awd fliiiiJIJIIf of laps. 
tlte rrdts art to (J)Vtr aJJ. 
atffing and tll08le. (Sc S.MA1. 

of C.E.Q ., dfliiSI. ~). 
IJJe ate II(/ 1JxJ (J}If(tnrtd with 

flte slieklllf !mtftr ltWJI#t of 
c/tQifllt{ tn{(JS urffi otr its 
ceH/rt tine ae. mean radius 
or f0·825) 11$ IJrJs ibltt is 
ltff(J$1Jf'A1 iJ1 !iMtrJI llltfm. 
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2/ 

sj 
5·00 

\0·70 
2/ 4-·40 

5·00 

i 

I 

>~13030 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
i 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

~.o. cone. road slah for 
dishg. & f!Dat~. arrJ. enJ. 
to ttrb tilltt flJpt gvU'1f. 

~partaion jf. {f1 

t50mM COfiC. road 
slab, aJ1 aa sptcd., 
illcl. ust of fw!t.. 

( bfJIIttth. 
( II 

( . 
Crossings. 

5·600 
~ st/4 -!E!! 

~ 

Cane. cla<JS 'B 'ill ctOSSfJ., 
IOOIHM fit., wtech. vibra:fm. 
& aJJ. as Bptcd., on & 

tircl. w.p. paper & 75wtm 
consolidaitd btd oF ashes. 
Prices tD ilrcl. for use af 

aJJ nee. -fwk. 

PrPcast cone. kerb, 
1215 t 250Wtm laid st. 
&jor curvtd (rod &. 

12m), aJ1 os sptai., 
illd. b. &j. iJt c.m. (t :3}. 

Wftt1Silrtd t"n liHf?IJI metrts, 
iltclJJdi~ t1JJ materials 
re~virtd to form fite joint. 

flo dtlftrtnfiafion is made 
betUJtflln lt.trbs tltaf are 

Laid sfrai9hi and Uto.se 
taid to a flat stPeep, al8taxjh 
more mre and still is 
rtt[.uired to 1mJ ktrbs in /he 
Laffer caftQOOJ. rtSuititNJ in 
higher co$. 
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Cone. dass 'c; bid & 

battg. to ktrb 

(0·046 cu. m I !ill m), 
titcl. aM ntc. shl.dterg. 

Odl. prrcast (JJifC. kerb 
a.b.d. 

OrJJ. COfll. 161 11t lxlciq. 
trJ dilio. (uossys. 

fJrrcast COlle. ttlil to rruJ. 
e:t. 6wt & n.e. 12m, aJJ. 

tB sptrri., illcl. b. &J-iM 
C.lll. (f:?J) 

& 

Cone. bid & bocktJ. to 
rad. ktrll., IJ. b. d. 
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sqmm 
225 1t 150 = 35 750 

125 " 100 • 12 000 

46250 

= o. 04625sqm. 

Volume per 14tear metre. 
•t-OO ,c 0·046 = O·(}tf6autt 

It is advisa/Jie fD oJ'Ie fltc 
QlfiOUJd of f1ltCt'ef& tefUirt!fi 
{Iff li,tar metrr of k.lrb. 

OlltrnafivtliJ 11 diiiiNtSiontd 
sttldr could IJt iiiDfJIOratwl ill 
fJte 6/IJ of tpatltfitieg, so fltaf 

lite ConhatfDr can ff(ll/illj 

tmllfflk flit '/fJDflfJ/Ij of 
ratcrtf8 rtrptirtd ilr -lltl 
absewce of dtfailfd tlra111i11,_ 

1ht 10wr llittit of radius 
tp'lfn ill 11te 911Jndarrl lllttltod 
has bten inCitriSld to 12m 

(40RJ, Olld fltis pmcet~urs 
IJ/fls also lfCDitfWitndfd il1 
'fhtrs llftii/B Send tdifion 
of Ire SptcifiratrJn for lotJd 
attd 8rid9' WOits Dlld on flit 

prtparalion of BiUs of 
r;uaKfltits• isswd btJ 11/t. 

Mmistr!J of rrwpott {1959). 

In th/1 Wtll/ all radius ktrbs, 

lllltich arr Mlldt """' 
ttrptttgive 11rt111 slra;hl, ars 
(J)Vtfffi btJ stparafz ilt/11$. 
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E.S ATE. 

2j 
2·60 

2/ 10·70 

6·00 

2/ 10·70 

5-00 

2/ 2 
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fmmite. Stlts. 

Silljle cos of (t:fOS'fJS· 

100.,. 100 y. toomm 
granite sd;t5, & ~undn. 
lafl9·, ali as spedri., wi.r.tg.rd. 

met. b. tt-J. il1 c.m. ( II 

(F3). 

& 

Coltc. dass 'c 1 in /xtrJ 
fD sf)is, {o·O?JCJJ wt/liH m), 

IMd. ali ntc. sludierg. 

Ta!Le up xftJ· pffCast 
C()f(C. twb 4- rt.IHOVt 

from site. 

flffcast cone.. ~uadrani, 
soo x aoo x 26Dmwr, & 

t/Jij91 a/J. as sflldd., ind. 
b. &J. in UH. (,..a). 

& 

Colle. class 'C 'ill btrJ & 

bactg. to quadrant 
(0·048 cu. m ta), W!t:L. 
ali niC. s~Ndterg. 

Vo!IAme of amcrtte b«J 
11#/der sells :-

c.s.a. "'1.00'(.150 ·so ooo sq.,, 
Volume per lintar 11tefre 

• I X 0·05 ,.. 0·03at. WI. 

io crossiltgs (bile tath skJe 
at julfction of ktrbs (Jif(j 

sells). 
The measure~ntnl of gvadmtds 
is not sp«ifil'D/Jij mefliiOiftfi 
ilt iJte S. M.M. of C E.Q. 

(alfemafive IIIOUid bt to 
IUlltfber aa 'erdrrJ 111er I ittb). 
8lrJ t'Q q~~adranf 
#JOt40{)t.250 0·040 

8acting fD qull:lraH/ 
600 l( 100 t 11.5 0·008 

iotaL vo/Mme of 
OOifCrrfe in &U M 0· 046 
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ES ATE 12.0 A 

60-~ 
~ aossg. 2·'500 

27·800 
It wiJJ be WJftd fmm tile 

2/ 27·80 60mm bit. mHCadm. S.M.M. of C.E.Q., cliJIJSt 104, 

1·60 footlllaJf surfacg. wi 5o,, -llraf fife rafts for wtlcfldam 
ba58 COS.&IOmwt UllDfq. wort art fD ilfe/Jid8 for t»tJj 

2/ 1·99 (JJS., a/J. as sptefd., on final prtfJOrafion tJf 

1·50 ~ iltd. 75mm ~. fomrcdion. mUin~ to ~inr:J 
(J)f!StJiidahd bed fin ish«<1JUcfnfS9 fJifd mtJkiWJ 

2/ 12.·60 of ashes. 
(bt.IJIJf!Jf. 

fJOOd up to ttrlxll manholts1 
5·20 etc. 

""'(/. 2.-100 mkt ~ 
~ 

2/ 27·80 Prtcast cone. rdd. pailt 

2/ 
tfintJ1 ~ ~ t50tllm & lf11J9., 

10·00 aJ1 as spta!. lHd of ttJttcrdl. fD ~"&v ~ c. 4. . •• 

& 100 y. 7f> .:: 7500 
6ack. fD di#rJ. 

Cone. c/ags ·c I til Old & 
75~'0 .. 3750 

bactg. fur paJh «idi"9 Tlit:JJ area ~sq•wt 

(o.oll c.u mj !Mf m), t"ntl. Volullfe of ttJncrete flitt "' 
aJJ rttctssartJ s~tMNer9. • I'/. 0·011 ,.. 0· Oil CI.Of'l. 

flSS CfOSSf/5· ~-500 

2.·600 
1·500 4-000 

26-500 

2/ 26-ao 1rim verqesl sprtad appd. /rimming 1 soiling lllld 
i 1·98 top soil, t50wtm tip. from se~ding of qra&G vugts. 

II 
li spoU htaps, grade to fa/Js ,taaurld in squa~ lffttrrs 
II ~ sfld, aU as SpKfd.. at (Sf!l. S.M. M. of C. E.Q. dfll)$t 
II 

rate of 0·05t~ Is~ m. 48}. II 
I I 
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,i 

II 
II 
II 
ll 

J;S ATE 12. 

27·80 

0·65 

27·80 
2·65 

10·00 

1·00 

10·00 
1·,0 
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trim surf. of h«nk. 
to qraditnt of (E. sldt. 

I WI 2, sprtad 
appd. top soil, (W.stde. 
/~OIHM dp, fo 
slopts & sttd, aJJ. (lHUml#r 

E. side. as sptcd., at rats 
of 0-05/tg/sq. m. 

~"'""" w.sfdt. 

s. IU. fJrallftlj'. 

Prtcasf f1JI/C. guilty pot, 
4-50111111 dia. x 900111111 dp., 
oJJ as sptclrl., jfd. to 
150IItm U· v.c. pi~ & 

se~tg. on IOOMifl rmrc. 
dass 'c' btrJ & surrd'J. 
!Pi. IOOIItm of (1JifC. 

class 'C; supportg. 8 rns. 
of 2t5mm bwt. WI 
class '8' ewu. b/3. in 
c m. (I: a). Pmvlde ~ 
set llftss!S. 8mtJds No. 
205 telfJ inlet t:IJ~ 
quBfAj aJvtr & fra~~~e 
on 1Jte but. fric~ to 
ind. for aH ntc. 
excavfl. & timbtrg. 

Lt119fJr of slope caftulatgj 
er scaltd frotH draMI!wp or 
ettla7fd stttdtfs. 
a"' tms to bt ptmdtd 
WOuld be tWUMtraftd tllld 

fi(JW ltlfiqtB lttlfiSUflfi "'J 
/Jtl lhtWJr mem. 
(provision and plonfifll/ ill 
boiJr OJGts). 

Rtxld quJJits art to 6t 
tHM merattd and fuiJ 
descripllons tivm. (S& 
S.M.M. of c. E.~. clause 116.) 

Catrhpifs would be rJtaJt 
wifJr WI a siwcilor ~Hanner. 
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E.S AT E. t£ 

Otpt/IJ. ewtt. t50mm 
COifC. bfd. 

gutltiJ 900 
ttf.h. I· 287 

2 )2·/97 
av.d~. 1·094 

3·00 l!ec. tr. for 150 mm O.Uerofje dt(Jtlt tJSuaiJJj 
drain pipe, n.e. t·501H Uiven fo ntaresf 2~,, 

6·'50 dp., {av. 1·0111 rip}, alld classified in t·50wt 
backfitl & rewove surplll5. staqes of rHp/111 llllttrt nat 

~etldt'n9 61H IMp. (S& 
& S.M.M. of C.E~. el~-4-0). 

, t50 m, rllo. 8. s. q. v: c. Pipls MeJSVrtd ill liHttJI Metns. 
1 pipes, laid &Jtri. ill 

C. WI. (I: 2). 

& 

J1of SpetificoiJ~ lOVtftd hiJ 
1501Hwt cone., cf(/$$ 'C', the S.M.M. of Cfll,bul 
Peel & s urrd. '/() 160''"" norma fiiJ lff((JStJrM i.tt 
~· v. c. pi pt. linear wtelres. 

8IJ1d proba/JUj n~d«J of fht 
guVev oufld to oliaifl ille 

2/ 
"Vuirtd 9radimf on 1M 

I ~. o. 1501HM ~v.c. 91MJ"'Y fiJHHfdion. -
pipt for bt11d. 

Connecftons to fJte MIJifhtJ/1 

I!IOU.fd JJg ttlkeH wltm 
IHtrl$/lrln~ tire Wllllfltolt. 



XIV- Measurement of Sewers and Drains 

THE METHOD of measuring sewers and drains is largely detailed in clauses 
112, 114, 115, 116, 117 and 118 of the Standard Method of Measurement 
of Civil Engineering Quantities. These clauses are reproduced in full with 
explanatory notes added where considered desirable. 

Worked examples follow illustrating the method to be adopted for the 
measurement of a sewer constructed of glazed-ware and concrete pipes 
with concrete tube manholes, and a length of cast iron tunnel lining. 

CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. 
ofC.E.Q. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

SEWERS AND DRAINS 
112. Units of Measurement for 
Earthenware, Stoneware, As-
bestos Pipes and Concrete Pipes 
with Cement or Open Joints 

The units of measurement for 
earthenware, stoneware, asbes
tos pipes and concrete pipes 
with cement or open joints are 
to be: 
Sewers and drains, including 
laying and jointing pipes 

. . . Linear metre 
Bends, junctions and other fit
tings measured extra over pipe 
sewers and drains 

... Number of each type 
Cuts ... Number 

114. Alternative Methods of 
Measurement for Sewers and 
Pipe Lines 

Alternatively, sewers, drains 
and pipe lines may be measured 
by the linear metre of complete 
work. In this case, separate 
items are to be provided for 
work carried out in tunnel and 
in open cut, the average, mini-

This clause covers the measurement 
of pipe sewers and drains with cement 
or open joints and so covers the major
ity of sewers and drains. It will be 
noted that the lineal item of pipe 
includes the laying and jointing of the 
pipes, with excavation and concrete 
beds, etc., separately measured. Cuts 
to pipes are enumerated, stating the 
diameter and material of the pipe in 
each case. 

The alternative method of measur
ing sewers by the linear metre of com
plete work, with a subsidiary bill giv
ing the detailed quantities of work 
involved in the construction of a 
linear metre of sewer, is useful on 
occasions, and is particularly suitable 
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mum and maximum depths from 
ground level to invert being 
given. A subsidiary bill in the 
description column should fol
low the item in the bill of 
quantities giving the detailed 
measurements comprised in one 
linear metre of the complete 
work. The quantities in the 
subsidiary bill should be taken 
out in accordance with the 
principles and units of measure
ment as set out herein. 

115. Classification of Items for 
Pipes 

Separate items are to be 
entered for pipes of different 
classes as defined in the British 
Standard Specifications, and for 
different diameters under these 
classes. 

116. Gulleys, Drain Fittings 
and Manholes 
Gulleys, penstocks and similar 
drain fittings are to be enumer
ated and full descriptions given. 

Manholes, inspection cham
bers and the like are to be 
measured in detail, in accord
ance with the directions given in 
the appropriate sections for the 
constituent materials, subject to 
the modification provided for 
in clause 29. 

117. Excavation and Concrete 
Excavation, reinstatement of 

surfaces, rubble drains and con
crete are to be dealt with as set 
out in clauses 39-49 and 52-63. 

for tunnel work. Its use for tunnel 
work is illustrated in Example xvm. 
The need for the subsidiary bill, when 
using this method, cannot be over
emphasised. 

It is essential that pipes of different 
classes, as recognised in British Stand
ards and by the manufacturers, should 
be kept as separate items, as well as 
varying diameters of pipe, as these 
have an important influence on price. 

Manholes are normally split into 
their component parts and measured 
in detail. There is, however, the 
alternative method of enumerating 
manholes in groups accompanied by a 
subsidiary bill giving detailed quanti
ties of the component parts in an 
average sized manhole of the par
ticular group, although this latter 
method is not used a great deal in 
practice. 

Excavation of sewer and drain 
trenches is measured in linear metres, 
stating the diameter of the pipe or 
width of concrete protection. The 
average depth of excavation is given 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. 
ofC.E.Q. 

118. Sewers in Concrete, Rein
forced Concrete, Brickwork and 
Cast-iron Segments 

Sewers constructed in con
crete, reinforced concrete, brick
work or cast-iron segments are 
to be dealt with as set out in 
clauses 52-63, 64-69 and 97-102 
respectively. Reference should 
also be made to clause 29. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

in the billed description and the 
excavation is split into 1·50 m stages of 
depth up to 6 m deep and then on
wards in 3 m stages, measured from 
ground level to bottom of trench. E.g. 
one length of trench might be exceed
ing 4·50 m and not exceeding 6 m 
deep, and the next length exceeding 
6 m and not exceeding 9 m deep. 



EXAMPLES XVII AND XVIII FOLLOW 



EXAMPLE XVII (DRAWINGS NOS. 19 AND 20) 
SEWERS 

It is desirable and quicker, and there is less risk of error if sewer and 
manhole schedules are prepared on the lines indicated in this example. 
The 'taking-off' process then becomes greatly simplified merely involving 
the extraction of the particulars from the schedule and combining totals 
where appropriate. 

Location 

M.H.s. 
1-2 

2-3 

3-4 

4-5 

5-6 

6-7 

Type and size 
of pipe 

225 mm cone. 
pipe 

225 mm cone. 
pipe 

150 mm g.v.c. 
pipe 

150 mm g.v.c. 
pipe 

150 mm g.v.c. 
pipe 

150 mm g.v.c. 
pipe 

Sewer Schedule 

Length of pipe No. or size 
in metres ofjunctns. 

90·000 
~~h.s. 1 · 200 

88·800 

162·000 
90·000 
72·000 

Jess 1·200 m.h.s. 

70·800 
205·000 
162·000 
43·000 

ss 1·200 m.h.s. 

41·800 
265·000 
205·000 
60·000 

less 1·200 m.h.s. 

58·800 
321·000 
265·000 
56·000 

Jess 1·200 m.h.s. 

54·800 
387·000 
321·000 

66·000 
Jess 1·200 m.h.s. 

64·800 

4No. 
100/150 mm 

4No. 
100/150 mm 

Length of 
trench n.e. 

1·50m dp& 
av. depth 
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Length of trench 
1·50-3·0 m dp. 
and av. depth 
(in brackets) 

less 
m.h.s. 
3.0-
4.50m 
dp. 

90·000 
1·650 

74·000 76·650 

14·350 
(2·750) 

72·000 
~~~.s. 1 ·650 

70·350 
---

{2·250) 

43·000 
less 1·650 m.h.s. 

41·350 
(2·000) 

60·000 
less 1·650 m.h.s. __ 

58·350 
{2·000) 

56·000 
~~~.s. 1 ·650 

54·350 
{1·750) 

66·000 
:ts 1·650 

64·350 
(1·500) 

Length of 
trench 3·0-

4·50 m dp. & 
av. depth 

(in brackets) 

74·000 
{3·750) 

Length of 
tarmac road 

(breaking 
up & rein
statement) 

6·500 

6·000 

58·350 

Excavation No. of 
in road, hedges, 

verge or fences and 
field ditches 

10·000 1 tbr. 
verge fence 

6 · 500 road 1 hedge 
remainder 

field 

2 hedges 
field 1 ditch 

6·000 road 
remainder 1 hedge 

field 

road 

54·350 road 

13 ·000 road, 
13 ·000 remainder 

verge 
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MANHOLE SCHEDULE 

Manhole Ground Invert 
No. level level 

Depth of 
Total 
depth 

Depth of 1200- Depth of 
1200 mm 675 mm 675 mm 

rings 
+ 170mm 

taper rings 

(for base and channel) 

1 240 ·000 236 ·000 4·000 1·500 600 1·000 

2 238·800 236·300 2·500 750 600 300 

3 238·500 236·540 1·960 600 600 

4 238·650 236·755 1·895 450 600 

5 239 ·000 237 ·055 1·945 600 600 

6 239 ·000 237.335 1·665 300 600 

7 239·400 237·665 1·735 300 600 

Totals 15·700 4·500 7 No. 1·300 
(4·200) 
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Depth 
of 

215 mm 
bwk. 

150 

100 

95 

15 

85 

445 

Type of 
M.H. Sewer 
cover sizes 

Medium 2/225 

Medium 2/225 

Medium 1/225 
1/150 

Heavy 3/150 

Heavy 2/150 

Heavy 2/150 

Heavy 2/150 

Junc
tions 

size & 
no. 

1/150 

3 Med. 5/225 1/150 
4 Heavy 10/150 

Combined 
No. of depth of 

step cover, Loca-
irons cover slab tion 

Type of (all in pre- & base 
channel cast units) wall 

225 straight 10 750 field 

225 curved 5 750 field 

225-150 4 750 field 
straight 

150 curved 4 750 road 
with junctn. 

150 curved 4 750 road 

150 curved 3 750 road 

150 straight 3 750 road 

33 No. 
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DRAWING 

237·335 239·000 

237·055 239·000 

236·755 238·650 

236·300 238·800 

ci 
d 
.c 
0 
0 
0 

"' "' N 

NO. 19 
.... .., 
"' 

;; 
"' 

"' .., 
N 

"' 0 
N 

N .., 
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,_ 
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z 

C> 
z 
0 
...J 

236·00 240·000 0 
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"0 
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:>-
0. 
~ > 
o.! 

.. 
u 
c'" 
a" 
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SEWER MANHOLE DETAILS 
DRAWING NO. 20 

.-------- m.h. cov .. and frame 

215mm brickwork In 
class 'B ' engineer ing 

straight backed 
taper piece --------.~M 

concrete surround (1 : 8) precast concrete 
tubes 

o+--..L.---+1H~-galvaniscd wrot 
150 150 150 iron step irons 

~ 

150 mm pipe sewer I· 200 

S E C T 0 N 

~--~~_ .... ._150mm pip& 

150mm pipe 

P L A. N 

S C A. L E 50 

269 
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5EWE.I2. 
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10·00 

I 

157·60 I 
. I I . 

I 
I 6·5o 1-
j 

I 

1 l4•&5 
I-
I 

I 

I 
I 

i 

I 

I 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

Mh.s. 1-2 

fax. i.n roadside ve'9e 
for 225mm StJJJ~r, 

3·0 -4·5tn dp. (av. 
3· 750 dp), /Jackfi/J & 

remove surp/JJs, me/,. 
fiflal rtiflstaiement of 

sui'!. 

~ 74·000 

(vrrge & mad} 16· 500 

57·500 

0 tlfo. Ill field. 

Oitto. in road (bl1f1klj. 
up & rtinstafemtnf of 

tarmac m Is.). 

~ in field for 225ttrm 
StiiJtr, t·50- 3-0m dp., 
( av. 2 · 750 dp.), lxldt.fiJL 
& remove surp!IJ!i. incL 
fiflat reinsfaftmt.nJ of 
sutF. 

EXAMPLE YVU 

ThL ralt!S for BfJJJU' frmdr 
and ma~~hals f!IX:tiiVation 
are to iltciJJds for tim/JerilfJ 
tri mmi"''IJotloms a11d 
kfLfJilfQ mavalions deal' 
of wmr. 
(S.M.M. or C.E.Q. claose41). 

T mtclt ercavtdio n is 
mlfJSurtd in tiltlflr 111tfm 

a,d totm ill 1·50m ~ 

of dtplh up to 6m deep, 
uiviwg a/$0 tilt awroqe 
depl.lt of tach lt~tqllt. the 
l/Jitllf' dtpt/ts have IJMn 
givm ;, s1rfts of 260/ltllf. 

Ltif~Jts of trtndr 
mavafion hfJIIt bfm 
tattn up to fife ouf3ida 

1 fat2 of each mawho/B. 

laravation for diffmnt 
sizes of pi,- Qllt/ ltaf 
iD IJe can-iwJ out undtl' 
difhrtnt aJIIditioiiS must 
IJe Upf stparate. 
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5 WE ll (Contd. 

m.h.s. 2-3. 

10·35 ~- in field for 225mm 
st~AJer, 1·60 - B·Om dp. 
(av. 2·250dp.), bacif/JI. 
& remove surptvs, ind. 
final rtinstatemtnf 
of surf. 

ltT.h.s. 3-4-
4-1·&50 

a(rot~d) ~ 

~ 

~5·35 Dilto. for t50mm seUJer, 
/·50- S·Om dp. (av. 

2·000 dp.), do. 

6·00 0 iJto. in frJIId (fttJu. 3 -+) 
(breaig. up & 

58·~5 reinmdemfHi (m.h.s 4·5) 

of tarmac m/s) 

54·35 OilltJ. ilt rood hut {llf.h.s.5.6; 

t·750 av. depth. 
IH.h.s. 6-1 

64·&50 
/Iss (road) IS· ODO 
~ 

51·~5 &r. in roadside uetge for 
t50mm sewer; 1·50 - s -oowr 
rip. (av./~ripJ, bqtifiJL & 

remove surpllls, incl. final 
rtinsf«temtnl of sut'f. 
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If 1s sometimes nttesso'!l 
on SfUJtff19t scht"'es to 
dfi(Jfll and wldtn waftr-

cours~, draiMQ' ditdtes, 
efc. whtn 1ltl most 
oppropria/i writ of 
lfllasuremenl would sf!llll 

to be lite Cllhic md/l. 

note h(J/J) IJte, louzlion of 
et.tch stdion af SfQ/tr i6 
Vi Vtn for tdS\! of refffflf(IJ, 

iJt file future. 
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SE. El2. 

1~·00 OiJJD. ;, road ( brtatq. 7h4 brtfli.ing up fMKi 
up & ~instatement of rtinstaiunenl of ta11ttac-
tarmac m/s). adfliH mada ovtr pipe 

6ti/JfiS is an "f!!Jim over" 
tlem 9iwn ill Untar metres. 

6·50 ~.o. excavf/J.n. for 225mm (Stt. S.M.M.of C.E.Q. ciauGe 

sflller for tnatg. up & 40). 
ptrlfl. rtinstrJtemenf of 
farlftac. carriagt.llltllf over 
fittt of fJ! lltt.h.s. 1-2) 

6·00 OiJto. for (lllh.s. s-4-) 
58·35 /50,, sfJIJer. (WI.h.s. 4~5) --
$4-35 (llf.lu. 5-6) 

1~·00 . 

1-1 (fllh.s. 6-1) 

I f. o. tr. ntovn. for 2:2!5mm Odditi01al lllbour and 
-

sewer for passg. undtr itr. ezpeti6S i6 iltvolvfd altd 
fe~rce. (m.h.s ,_ 2.) a Sf/Xlrale item is thetS-

fore fllCeSSfll'{/-

9/ I OiJID. fDr Pf1S81J· under htr~Qe - (lfl.h.s. 1-5) 

I OiJJo. for pqs.t}-lllldet ditch. 

I (MJ1.S.2-3) 
I 

I 
i.o. ir. e.xcavn. for 1501ftm 

I 
I 

SIIJJer for {JfJSJtJ under 
I httJQe (lll.h.s. S-4} 

I 
I 
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S WE.IZ. 

8&·80 225mm s. & s. cone. 
70·80 pipe Se41Jeft1 ltJid & jtd. 

ill c.m. (I: 2) 
f.m.h.s. t-2) 
( & 2.·3) 

&. for wf to 226ntlt1 

(J)fiC. pipe. 

41·80 IIJOIHWI B.S. u.v.c (lrlh.s.5 

5&·80 pipe sewelj laid (lll.h.s . .f-'5 

S4--9o & jtd. iM c.M. [1:2)(m.h.s.5-6 
64 ·80 {IIJu. 6-1) 

k_ for wf fo 1501HWI 

U· v. c. pipe. 
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Separafe/Jj enamuattd 
as S.M.M. of C.E.~., 
c/OJJ6e 112. 

to. 150,, g.v.c.(lllt.s.4 OiJio. 
pipe for 100 mM oH 
1501HIH jUirdion. (nt.h.s. 5-6) 

& 

IOOIHM rlia. slontJJJare 
stoppltB fD jundna. as 
sptcd. 

Oak state, as s/JI(d. & 

drivtn i.HfD fJfd· as 
jUitdion Marter. 
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5EWE12. 

15·00 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

(Conte!.) 

Cone. dass 'C I m 150mm 

bed fo f50ntWI pipe. 
(flrovsnt) 

Prorlsionat item in tintJJr 
mdm l:o cover any soft 
spotB /hat mag bt found 
in lite frtnth bottoms. 

10 ·OO 0 ilto. to 226mm pi~ 
(Protsnl) 

88·80 Water ttst 22!:J mm (J)f/C. not sptciflcatllj menfiontd 
70·80 pipes, as speed. ill -fhe SM.M. of C.E.G., out 

(lll.h.s. 1- 3) usua"'f tntasurtd i1t li11mr 
mdm. 
Oliernativtf.lJ, if may be. 

41·80 Oilio. t'JOiflm ~.v.c. pipes. inckJdtd as a stnglt ~mp --
58·80 sum itmr. 
54·80 

64·80 (m.h.s. 3-7) 

Thl fo ua. !#. 7No. frtca9! ronc. lfltasure manholts under a 
IM/Je manh {ts. suitable headinq, ~iring 

I niL. di fiiHtiPr 1·200 
lite 1111mbtr of manho/tS. 

g1!J fllaJh 2/21.5 4-50 
ut~ d/a. 21 1·6~ 
ext. rod. ~ 
dJd!. 2·500(1ft.h. 2.) 

1·960 (M.h.&) ~cavafion io ManlttJ/ts 
add ba919 (pits) is lffta3tJftd 'ut Cllhic -2/170 _MQ. 

+·800 mtires ilt 5m stages of 

~I 
depflt, nreasurfd fflJiw 

0·85 '§(0;. for ciiC. m.h. in field, 9rouKd Level ill t11dr case. 
0·83 11.e. 3·0wr dp. & backfiJI & (See S.M.M. of C.E.Q. 

I -4·80 rtlltOVe surp1t11. claose 40). 
(llt.h.s. 2 & 3) 
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5E E.l2. 

ln.; •7 

I 

I 
I 
I 
! 

i 
I 

1·&5 

1·65 

7·92 

i I 
i~/i 1·65 

i 1·65 
I 
I -1-·11 
I 

I 
I 

I I 
I I 

! "/1 S·!O 
·i 1 4-so 
lr , 

~~~~~ S·SO 
' I 
: 1 7-92 
I I 

li~/1 :~ 
~~ I 
il I 
It ' 
'I I 

[1 I 

(Contd. 
depth 

t·895 (m.h . .t-) 
1·9..., (ltf.h. 5) 

add 1·666 (ltf.h.6) 

bases. r-n5 (M.n. 1) 
4ft10 680 

7·920 -
&t. for eire. wt.h. ill 
tamtac. road, n.e. 3·0M 

dP1 & batkfiJI & reiWJve 
surpUis. (!Jrtatg. up & 

rtiflsfatg. lar~tttJc M/s). 
(m.h.s. 4, 5,6 tt 1) 

4-·000 
add. base 110 

4-770 

Oil/o. in field, 11. e. 6·0wt 
dp. &. backfill. & remove 

surp/lls. (m.h. t.) 

,.o. qen. eg:cavn. for 
aWJ additional mavn. 
& batkfi/1 for timbefy. 
or woritJ. spatt. 
( a~(f. of sides of fld 

{lf.tcavn. mot.). 
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It is advisalie to pmvids 
tiUs S~paral.e ifellf io 
aJVtr I1IIIJ addlti011al 
t11.'1Jvtdion~rtfMirtd for 

ti Iff bttiflfj, wtriiMq SfKite, 

tfc., wlftll llltaSUri"f 
wranlfo/11. 
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]5EWE12 

I 
l~u 0·85 

I 7/ 0·8s 

7k2 0·83 
71 

0·83 

I 
I 

1~~~ IH 

'i 0·23 

: 0·40 I 

! I 
I I . I 
i I 
i 7j2f~ I· 65 

I 1 o·ss , I 

I ! 

I 1 

II : 
I I 

! 7/2~\ 1·20 I 71 
~ j 0-40 

,I ·! 
! I 

i 

(Contd. 

'6. o. gen. excavn. for 
brtai!g. up tarmac. 
ca"i'f!WfPI t. ptrm. 
reinstatem-ent. 

( llf.h.s . .f., 5, 6 ~ 1) 

Cone. (I: e) 'wt base slab1 

tfJO~~tm Ut. 

1·200 
225 

j':'425 

Cone. (l='2:4)m b0re 
waJJ.. 

4-00 
150 
s~ 

SQJ.{Jn vert. curved 
slutttery. to rad. of 
925mm. 

UJrot. vert. CJJrv«< 
shufierg. fa rod of 
600MIH. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

Tht additional labour 
(f)nsoUd.aiinq the tarmac· 
adam arouwi lite manholt 
wver and frame IJiiJI. 
cancel old Hit roid IJihich 
the cover and framt. 
occupg. 

CtJH 6e mta.sured WI 
square. mdm or cuuic 
m~s. (S(!l S.M.M. oF 

C.E.Q. clfJPse 54-). 

Differftltiate betwetn 
saUJn and wrou(Jhi 
sludiering and be/wan 
stmiqhl tJt1d curvtd, 
vemcal fllfd horizontaL, 
etc. If is also advisalie 
to ~ire life radius for 

c.urvtd sWering. 
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S E W E. 12. (Contd. 

7~/1 0·60 

I o-GO 
1 0·23 
~--
1 

I 
I 
I 

]71¥;1 060 

: I 0·60 
i !--
1 I 

i 712/ 1·30 

I 
0·06 

1-20 

1-20 

form or leave hole WI 
21fjn~wr cone. wa/1 for 
225 fffiJf pipe. 

Ditto. for t50~ttm pipe. 

Ftne cone. ~chg. 
( t:2=4) fin. to ttqd 

shapes ~ fa/Js. 

~IU/meraied ~ atcordtllla. 
wi/Jt S.M.M. of C.E.G., 
c/QQSe 57. 

I 
1 Grano. r-enderg. { 1: 2), 

25ntiH fit. to benchgs. 
& chans. 

Oiita., cuN~ do. (m.h. 2) There are chfJI1qts of 
direction almanWJ/ts 2, 

3, 4, 5 awJ 6, so iJfat 

Oiito., 150- 225mm dia. 

ta!Jfr, do. (m.h. s) . 

curved channels are 
required. 



1·30 

0·60 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

ChanneL, ~-v.c. curled, 
h.r., 150,, dia. aJJ as 
sp«d1 incl. btdlg. (jUifditJn) 

(m.h.s. 4,5 &6) 

1 ·20 fJilio., st., do., iMcl. do. 

I 
I 

14·50 

I 

i 

l'aa 
i 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

,i 7/l 1 

li !-
' I ': I li I 

I' 
I II 
1: 
I' ,I 
il 
II 
[I 

(lfl.h. 7.). 

1200 nrm Wr!J.. dia. prtca$1 
cone. chbr. riflgs. incJ. 
111.i. mp irons b.i., & 

jig. ill c.m. (1:2), aiL as 
sp«ti. 

675mwr iJt/l. dia. ditto .. 
iMcl.. do. 

/200 to 675ntW1 iltt/,. 
dia., prteaat I'IJIIC. fop«' 
rings. ind. do. 

6t3f wrtHrxJ i6 fD lllfQSUte 

-IJte prtcag/ flJncrtfe ri"!JS 
ptr linear mtlre of dtplh 
1111d 1nuwrerah 1Jte frtptts. 
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5 WE.I2. 

7/ Precast (f)fiC. ctllfr slob, 

I 
llOOmm ov'/1,. dia. X 200MIPI 

dp, wi. eire. opq., inr.J. 

I 
st~tg. ill c.m. (1:2) fJ1J. 

as sptcti. 

I /.fl50 
.,, 2/1:/150 150 

I - -
~ 

I 

lwl 4·60 Cone. (I: 8), measuiWI itt OJblc metrrs, 
H)O ill su.rrd., ~'~'"'" as ~nass concrtte. 

I 0·15 IOOIHWf tit., ""SS· L en(Jflt mlfJ8ured on 

I to p~casi wnc. centre line of I'J}fiCftls 

'4/ 1·30 I rings. { slutfJ.erg. ·I sutround. 
0·95 I mfs). ~6"!6''"" 

I 

0·15 nt~gs. 

' I 

~/~y: 0·60 ...,, 
1·'0 (topers. 

I 
I 0·15 

I 
221' 4·50 ISaum red. cii/Ytrl slrM!Ittg. 1hestz are erpmsive 'dtlll6 7 I 

1·65 to md. of 8261Hm. ~ and ~hould bt fu/Jg 
I /2DOfflltf 

I rilgs. describ«J, alld if ~ ' i 

I PmbaliiJ advistl61e to stall 

II 'ZJr I 1·~0 OiJJD. to rad. uf 5501HWI. the radius for a~.r'llfiiiNJit 

li . 
1·10 f'?5"'"' mrgs. 

. I 
: I 

II I 

rfoi;: 0·60 fDuln fapt«J CUf'lfd ~ 

li I I·~ to mean rad. of 125'""'· 
I '--I· ' (lapelS. I! 
li 
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SEWER. 

271:/ I 0·12 

0·45 

4/ I -

I 
I 

I 
I 

3/1 I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
(~lld I 

I of 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

500 
'2.15 

"115 

Ont- bk.. wall, curvtd 
to me.an rod. of 358mWI 

in class '6'eif· bts.in 
c.m. ( 1 : 3), t#td. f. f. ittfliJ. 

, Heavy wt. c.l. 111.h. 

I wvtr & fr., 550mwt 
dio., p.c. i.t4 ea. & 

se~Ji. on t iltd. 25mm 
btd tJf c.m. (1:2), aJJ. 
as sfJW!d. 

(m.lt.s. 4--7). 

mttJ. wt, diiJD., p.c. 
ito ea., & do. 

{•Jt.s. 1-5). 

an holes) 

Height of bnCkworlt. 
i6 tatcn frmn sdttdu/1. 
(p. 261). 

Tim. pmviston of i.ntrrna.l 
itlir fact. has ofllt ilrdudfd 
illw illr lite briftUIDrt. i1ewt 

. in flti~ tll8t., dllt fD lite 
lim fftd quf~Kfi~~J inrolrtd. 

fiDfl IHtf:hod of ilfdit.TJtillf 
eJtd flf 111od. tatt11 uwder 
a stcfitJwal htrlding. 
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LINING. 

2.. m ~. dia. cast iron fi.Mnet lini 

1 
350 1

1

. ~mm· I ~·40nt ftrft. t?a. (~·25m 1 

fl11i. riia.) shield drivtn 
1 tuHttJL ill cast iron 

' ' I 
I 

I 

i 
Oetbils 

i 
I 

I 
22) -=;1 I 1·20 

! 1·20 
I 
I 1·00 
~--
1 

stqmtldb, from access 
shaft No.4: easftPards 
to amss shaft No. 5. 

metre of com lti:e 

6«r. tit saHd il1 fret. 

air, in shield drirm 
tunnel, iltcl.. rt~~ttNal of 
t1IJ il£cavfd. mail. 

281 

C:.'XAMPL~ XlZIII 

7he quoHfifl( of 
extXlvat'ion i9 talttH tilt 
net sectional Cf{(l(J of file 
fJ.umeL, and aWJ ea:cavrrfion 
®JDifd lilt ~Jf.lllr lace ollltt 
tunnel lining is rourtd btJ 
an iftm of ovtrlxfak 
( suptrfieiat arta of ouftr 
face of tininq). 
11/ori carritd out in frfl 
air must IJt ktpf stparale. 
from IJtaf carrlki o«f ;, 
(l)tttprmtd air. 
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CAST IRON 
D R A WI N G NO. 21 

cast iron 
SOOmm wi 

32mm gro 

SO x 6mm 
groove 

segment 
de 

ut hole 

caulking 

+ 

__ +.....J 

+ 

Lt 

TUNNEL 

soo 
+ 

+ + + + + + + . + + 

+ • 

. . + 
."L tJ L..t .. .. __. ...... 

.. 

_tJ 

LINING 

-

60 

flanges - 2Smm 
thick with 
machined laces 
to joints 

INTERNAL ELEVATION 

20mm dia. bolts, 100 mm 
long 

flanges - 25mm 
with machined 
to joints 

cast iron segments 
500 mm wide 

2·400 external dia. 

2 • 230 internal dia. 

CROSS SECTION 

16mm radius 

SO x 6mm 
caulking groove 

SCALE 40 
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I 

II 

2ij 2-40 

1·00 

l·OO 

TUNNEL LINING 

Odditnl. ecrcavn. il1 
tunnel for ovtrbreak. 

& 

Pressure r;roui ard. 
outside of funntt 
linin9 In c.m. (1:2) 

urouJ. 

ira+tsporl .t a~Htble 
c. i. tunnel linin9 rings, 
mf11ie up of 7 stqmenls 
to ea. (JJW!plm rint 

1 500 ,, wide & jtq. 
(etJJJit.g. of Jfs. wt/s) 

t!lit. dla. 
1m 2/t//infJ 
IJiidnts6 
ntta~r dta. 
e!f:H,. dia. 
~ 2a. ling. 
IJticbftss 50 

1m 2/ij 

2·400 

2·400 

flanqe width. 60 _UQ. 
nt6111 qirtlr of 

drrullf. flrMtQe 2· 2.90 

283 

Thtre wili 61. fMJO tOIItpld! 

f'iflp to a linlflr mdre 
of tJ.mnll ininq. 
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I I 

I I 

~~I 
i~l 
~ 

I 
I 
I 

I 

% 
l~a;i 
, I I , 
l i 
l i 
' 

2.·29 

0·06 

1·00 

0·06 

2·29 

0·02 

0·02 

1·00 

0·02. 

0·02. 

"TUN N E.L L\ N IN G 

25mm mdai 

rotal depth 
of flrMtgt. 

g dtptlt of 
caldting uroove 

(liHing. 

86 

rm lite mdaiwort in 
fht cast iron stgmelfls 
IJiiil be wtightwi up alld 
bi/Jtd in me~agraMmts. 

2 complt/e. dngs wiilt 
2 drcu,ftrtntial fl~M~ft!J 

to eadr rilltJ. 

t6mm radius fill~ to 
aJi .flfJfffjes. 
Volume of rJddifional 
mdal contai nttl in fhtm 
is 1Jtt total flrJtf' Ltllfllt 
X 3/J4. X (161111n)~ 

no atfjustmtms are 
ntcP.SSa"J for boli-htJ/e, 
qroui lr>lts, CIUilt.i~ff q/'01Nt8 
and bolt seafillfJS, fJ$ * 
net muli 1110uld be rtriJ 
$,1/lJ/. indflli. 
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]CA T "TUNNEL LININ 

extJ.. dia. of 
liMing. 

2/l;;A 2·29 

I 
I 

7/1 1·00 
~--

1 

IJ.es 2/if dtpth 
uf machintd face 

2·400 

IHadU~tg. facts of 
circum. & laf. fla11ges, 
~HI, wide. 

extl. riia. of 
Jini~tg. 2·400 
flss 2 ,c ouftr 
face tJI liniltlJ to 
ce#tfrt of ctu~lt!J. 
qroove 2/55 t 10 

2·290 

CI1JIIig. jts. between 
circum. 8, ww.;. flanges 
in rust d.1 a9 sptrd. 

Ct'rcum. 
6 Ill,. ~ntfwfs 
wi. 5/»Hs. to (fl. ao 
I swtall Sf9menf 
fJ/i. I bolt. 

a corefuJIJj madtintri 
surface is r«fllilt!d lo 
each (J}Kfod face. 

285 
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I 
I 

I 21 ,, 
I 
12/7/ 3 

I 
I 1 

i I 

II 
I! 

2/1 7 ,-
1 

6ttJ"'e 
riHQS 
bttw 
IJJhue 

!applic m 
lmtmb litf"' 
I fJrig ;, IJ.SIJIJ 
t 

I 

I 

TUNNEL LINING 

Do lis. 
longifud,{ 
a IJo/f5 io f!tl. pr. oF 
llaHges fD ea. ring. 

201HM ; 111.5. (circum. 
botJ IOOIHIII 1q iii 
n. & 2w. (long. 

321HIH r) SCfr/. IIJ.i. 

P"'US' met. tappg. 
urout hole. 

f1hlcrtfe tultlftl linilfiJ5 
"'tiJSIIfld. 11uft are olftn 

, Vivi"9 '"' nnga ptr. 

ifu. llJII&rtis linin¥ is 
iltwtr fact of fJte frta11Jt 

I d.1 Ill Sti/Jtr IIIOit, 
llltf1811rtd in aJJJ;c melrta. 

2 ,;,gs with 7 9rout 
h/Jit!J to ldch rilffJ 
( I irJ tadr Stq"'eld). 



XV- Measurement of Pipe Lines 

THE METHOD to be used in measuring pipe lines formed of pipes with 
caulked lead or other special joints is described in clauses Ill, 113, 114, 
115 and 117 of the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering 
Quantities. These clauses are reproduced in full accompanied by explana
tory notes. 

A worked example covering a length of cast iron water main with 
various specials and fittings is also included in this chapter. 

CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 

C.E.Q. 
PIPE LINES 

Ill. Supply of Materials 
The pipes and accessories for pipe 

lines may be provided by the con
tractor as part of the contract, or they 
may be supplied to the contractor at a 
specified place, in which case he has to 
to take delivery, transport to storing 
ground, and distribute and lay. When 
the pipe materials are to be supplied 
to the contractor, the quantities and 
weights of the various classes of 
materials per metre (or kilometre) of 
pipe line are to be stated. 

With pipe line contracts, un
like most other contracts, the 
employer frequently supplies 
the pipes, specials and fittings. 
The Employer may be a statu
tory undertaker, such as a 
water undertaking, supplying 
water over a large area and 
keeping large stocks of pipes, 
specials and fittings to meet all 
future forseeable needs. Again, 
with cast iron and steel pipes, 
specials and fittings, the delivery 
period has, on occasions, ex
tended into years and the em
ployer has been compelled to 
maintain large stocks of these 
items to prevent serious delays 
arising in the carrying out of 
projects. 

The contractor may be re
quired to take delivery from the 
employer's stores, transport, 
distribute around the site and 
subsequently lay to the lines 
shown on the drawings. The 
quantities of pipes and specials 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 

C.E.Q. 

113. Units of Measurement for Cast 
Iron, Steel and Wrought Iron Pipes 
and Concrete or Composite or Asbes
tos Pipe with Caulked Lead or other 
Special Joints 

The units of measurement for cast 
iron, steel and wrought iron pipes and 
concrete or composite or asbestos pipe 
with caulked lead or other special 
joints are to be: 
Pipes, supplied and delivered. 

. . . Linear metre 
(effective length, i.e. back of socket 
to spigot) 

Making-up pieces and collars (includ
ing all pipes not of standard length), 
supplied and delivered. 

... Number of each type 
Standard bends, tees and other spec
ials, supplied and delivered. 

... Number of each type 
Non-st~ndard bends, tees and other 
specials, supplied and delivered. 

. . . Number of each type 
Taking delivery of pipes, bends, tees 
and specials, and transporting (where 
pipes are supplied to the contractor). 

. . . Linear metre (effective length) 
Distributing and laying pipes, bends, 
tees and specials. 

of which delivery is to be taken 
and transported to site is given 
in linear metres stating the 
weight per linear metre of pipe 
of each class and size. Where the 
pipes and specials are to be 
supplied and delivered-the 
pipes are measured in linear 
metres and the specials enu
merated. 

Note the TWO different meth
ods used for determining the 
length of pipes : 
(a) Where dealing with the 
supply, delivery and transport
ing of pipes the unit of measure
ment is the linear metre of 
effective length (inside socket to 
end of spigot, e.g. 5·50 m). 
(b) Where dealing with the dis
tributing and laying of pipes, 
the unit of measurement is the 
linear metre of pipe line actually 
laid, with no allowance for 
waste lengths of pipe resulting 
from cuts, and is measured over 
bends and other specials. All 
cuts to pipes are enumerated . 
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. . . Linear metre of pipe line as laid 
Jointing, including jointing material. 
bolts and other fastenings . 

. . . Number of joints 
Brackets, slings, and other supports, 
supplied and fixed . 

. . . Number of each type 
Insulating covering for pipes 

. . . Linear metre of pipe line 
Valves, expansion joints, anchors and 
similar fittings, supplied and fixed . 

. . . Number of each type 
Cuts. . .. Number 

114. Alternative Methods of Measure
ment for Sewers and Pipe Lines 

Alternatively, sewers, drains and 
pipe lines may be measured by the 
linear metre of complete work. In this 
case, separate items are to be provided 
for work carried out in tunnel and in 
open cut, the average, minimum and 
maximum depths from ground level 
to invert being given. A subsidiary 
bill in the description column should 
follow the item in the bill of quantities 
giving the detailed measurements com
prised in one linear metre of the com
plete work. The quantities in the sub
sidiary bill should be taken out in 
accordance with the principles and 
units of measurement as set out 
herein. 

In pipe line contracts or where the 
pipe line forms a substantial part of 
the work to be carried out, the pipes 
and pipe fittings may be entered by 
number, the diameter, length, thick
ness and weight of metal in each class 
of pipe or pipe fitting being given. 
The items may or may not include 
taking delivery and laying, according 
to the nature of the contract. 
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The alternative method of 
measurement described for use 
with sewers and tunnel work 
can also be applied to the 
measurement of pipe lines. A 
further alternative is to supply 
an enumerated schedule of all 
pipes, specials and fittings, giv
ing the diameter, length, thick
ness and weight of each item. 
These alternatives have the 
principal merit of reducing the 
time spent in preparing the Bill 
of Quantities, etc., and in 
pricing. 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of 
C.E.Q. 

115. Classification of Items for Pipes 
Separate items are to be entered for 

pipes of different classes as defined in 
the British Standard Specifications, 
and for the different diameters under 
these classes. Valve chambers, hydrant 
boxes and the like are to be measured 
in detail, in accordance with the direc
tions given in the appropriate sections 
for the constituent materials, subject 
to the modification provided for in 
clause 29. 

117. Excavation and Con crete 
Excavation, reinstatement of sur

faces, rubble drains and concrete are 
to be dealt with as set out in clauses 
39-49 and 52-63. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

Pipes of different classes and 
diameters must be kept separate 
due to the considerable varia
tions in prices that are involved. 

Valve chambers, hydrant 
boxes, etc., are normally mea
sured in detail but an alterna
tive method of measurement is 
outlined in clause 29 of the 
Standard Method, whereby the 
chambers or boxes are enumer
ated as single comprehensive 
items with a subsidiary bill 
included in the description col
umn of the main bill, giving the 
quantities of the component 
items making up a typical 
chamber or box. 

Excavation of pipe line tren
ches is measured in linear 
metres, in 1 ·50 m stages of 
depth, (up to 6 m deep), 
stating the diameter of the pipe, 
as for sewers and drains. 
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DRAWING N0.22 

connection to existing 250mm main 
250 x 250 mm tee 

A 
250 to 150 mm taper & 
150 to 100 mm taper 

100mm S.V. 
100mm cop 
250mm S.V. 

NOTE : 

The water main is to be laid 
below grass verges throughout 
its entire length. Tho verges 
have already boon oxcavotod 
to formation level and tho 
main is to be laid with 
750 mm of cover 

air valve 

G 
250mm S.V. ready for 
fUt\lre connection 

SCALE 1250 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

WATER MAIN 

8 
250 mm 45° bend 

C 250 mm 45° bond 

250 mm cast iron class 'B' spun 
pipes with socket and spigot 
joints caul ked with load and 
laid in 5·5m lengths 

D 250 mm 22112° bond 

E 

washout valve 

250 mm S.V. 
250 X 250mm teo 
250 to 150mm taper 

F 150 to 100 mm taper 
100mm S.V. 
100mm plug 
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1·00 Supply & deliver (w A. 
Lt"tfit' of pipiMiork su(lplitd 
ud delivtrtd art lm lhan 

46·00 2'50tttwt dia. spun (A to&. IJte £cavafion ltngtk9 as -
15·SO cion, 6. & s. pipes (8 toe. lite lt,gfits of specials nave 
4-9·00 tD S.S. /~If, doss (c too. btlll dedudld, as these are 
56·00 '6; ilt 5·50, efftcfive (o to E. separaffllj eWJmfmted. 
62·00 lens., as far as (f 1D F. a!Jfrnativt!IJ, fJte pipts (Jitd 
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amtrad, aa itt frltf it dosg 

Joints. fir litis ta:tJWtple. 

2. UoA. Joints iD piptlints tiUIIIttrat./, -
9 (A to B. st«finq site of pipt «Wi igfl 
2 111afz c[JJJ)ktd {Jet& of joint. -
3 ltad «- spUM (8 toe. flo. of jeittfs on t11elr ltg of 

I I yarn, s.& s. jfs. (b611i. piptline fo(JI(d 11f dividinv 

I 

-
9 on 1.50mm difl. (C fDO. ilte Length of pipelinll 1HJ 
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I 
-
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I 
I ( 17tttd. e.g. Ato6 5-5M£_ I I 

'I 11 (E to F. 9 = 
I! - (w.o. &. OMI. 2 Lf would not bt accuraft 
I 

14 (f toG. fD fait fJte trirll lewJ!h Wt -
I (A.v. melrtS of pipeline fJJIHpltt.e 

and divide by 5·50 to ljive 
fife WJntber of joints, due fD 
IJre uss of some shorlfr 

1 Len~ of pipe. 

I 
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I 

I 

I 
I 
I ,, 

'I l 

WA EQ. MAl 

Sotcials 
' 

SuppUj .s deLiver c.i. 
taper to !3.5. 1211, coated, 
aJJ. as spw.ri., wi. t50mm 
soc. a. 250mm spigot. 

(F. 

OiJJo., wt. 2'50,m soc. 
& t'omm spioot. ( 

~ A. 

\ Oifto., wi. IOOIHM sue. 

2 

& I~"'"' spifi. 1 \F. 

piJJ.o. wi. t50111Wt soc. 
8. IOOtHM spigot. ( A. 

Supp"J &. dtlivff 
250 ')( 260 X 250 IHIH 

c.i. ttl. pio to 6.5. 
1211, coated, ali as 
speed. ( A.&F. 

SuppUj and dtliw.rv of 
bends, ftls, tllfd spteials 
eiUJmfrai:tt:J. Tht 
distribut-ing tJnd LavinlJ 
ha$ a/ready Oten tnii19Urrd 
in linear mefru as part 
ol fhe piptlint. 

Oescri!JiWJ bewis, fees, a11d 
sptcials ill this llla.IJ 
providts suHicimf. 
ilffor,trfion for ordtriflfJ 
purposes. 
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I WATE.I2. MAIN 

I 
I 
I 
I 

3/ I -

I 
I 
I 

2/1 I 

I -I 

I I 
I I I 

I I 

I 

ll I 
! 

SuppfAJ & dt.li'l.er 2501Hm 

dia. c.i. 45° 6utd to 
6.5. 1211, coafl/1, aJJ. OS 

6f'lCd. ( 8 & C. 

oiB:o., 22~ 0 btw:J do. 
{D&E. 

5uppltj & dtliver c.i. 
s. & s. frJdrant tee, 
250 x 250 x ""'"' wi. 
f/fMf9fd br(JIICh for W.O., 
totJied, o/J. (JS sp«d. 

(EmF. 

SuppiiJ & dtliw 26011t1t1 
dia. c. i. flflt1$td spigot 

& 

OiJJo. llf~~fed sac. 
(A.F.&G. 

OiiJD. 100 ,,., dla. c.i. 
flattUfli spigot. 

& 

OiiJo. 1/aHgtd soc. 
(A.& F. 
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Fla"$fd spigots and 
sod£efs art ngt{jtfi to 

connfcf /he spfol tJffd 
socket pipts to the fla119td 
va/vQS. li is 'l""era/JJj 
ca11sldtrt!d advisablt ttJ ,. 
s/Qit~ valrts witlt lltlltf«< 
joltrfs as -lhlg can IWJfl" 

effttlrle!JJ wi1Jrsta11d IJte 
pmaures m!dftng fran 

lite opming a11d do8i11g 
oF /Jre va/vts. 
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WA E.l2. 

3/ I 
I -

2/ 

I -

I 
I 
I 

I 

19/1 I 

I I 
-

Valves 
SuppiiJ & fix 25Diflm 
dia. double flatrgtd 5. v., 
aJJ. as sptrd. (1/angtd 

jls. m/s) (A.F&G. 

DiJJo. IOOIIfm dia. do. 
(A & F. 

Supplif & fix small 
orifiC'!J. single A. V1 fJiJ 

as sptrd. {G tD F. 

SuppiiJ & fi:z; haHtm 
dia.1 spindll. fiJI" kgdranf 
as W. 0., aJl as sptt:d. 

{E to F. 

SUIIdrits, ads, etc. 

Cuts on 2.50mllf dia. 
c.i. pipt. 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

Valvrs tlfUtHfrated, 

inc!JJdittg SIAfJP/yitHJ and 
fY.c1ng, i.e~ping tach ifpe 
and size stpamte. 

(}/ A, &, C, D, E, F, G, 

A.V. & W.O. 



I 

I 

I ., 
I 

I 
I 

II 

mate caulk.ed /tad 
S. & S. fl. OY/ 150MM 

dla. c.l. pipe 
(A&F. 

OiJto7 IOOwtm dia., do. 
CA &F. 

1 /Jum out p~Mf from eltd 
rf 'fig. 2.50Mifl main & 

store for rt-1186 

Supp!IJ & deliver IOOtttllf 

dia. c.l. p!llf C F. 

OiiJD. 100111111 tiid. c.l cap. 
(A. 

matt flattq«i jl. bttwem 
250 Mill dia. s. V. & c.l. 
main, iltd. suppfiJ of bo/Js. 

(A. Fa, G. 
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fi/JJts and caps ar1 IJS«< 
to 8~l ertpaJtd tift/a oF 
lltain. 

RM9lfi joints tJbo 
tiJUwtlfaltJd, indudi•fJ 
file SllfJPUJ ol /Jo/Js. 
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WA-TEt2. MAIN 

lnake F!aneed Jf. between 
100mm dia. 5. v. & c.l. 
main, illd. supp"J of bolts. 

(A &F. 

Oillo. 6~,, dia. 
{W.O. 

Suppllf r. cone. nrarlter 
post1 (p.c. io· 85 ea) & 

C{)nc. ill file reqd. pfJSif., 
tifcl.. bolirJ. on plats 
supplitd bg wafer 
lWidertatu;. aJ1 fJ8 spw.rt 

VoJve chbrs. 

2.'01fOH S. V. • S 

/OOIHJH S.V ... 2 

W.O. • I 

A.V. • I 

7 

Vaiue markers. 

Vai~M chantbtrs ore. 
mtasvrtd i1t de/ait 
(Sfl. S.M.M. of CE.f~. 

1 clause 115). 

II 
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WA rr E. 12. MA 
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WATE.I2. MAIN 

7/ 1·56 

0·90 

I 
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I-
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W A E. 12. M A N (Contd.) 

Supply & li~ c.i. surf. 
boa; for S. V., 95mm 

cltar dio. at top ~ 
t6omm oJ /Jofi., t7fmtM 

dp, Ultl9hf nol Legs 
lit an 19 i.tJ, aJi as sptctJ. 

Dlito. c.i. sutf. ~ for 
W.o. vfJive, wi. 360 lC 250M 

dtar opg. af fop & 

41.5 x 296nrnt at botl: 
& t60mm dp., ali as 

sp«ti. 

Oilto, c.i. surf bo'J:. for 
A. v., 376 x 315nrm ckar 

Off af top & liDO l< 350,, 

at bolt & t50mm dp., 
all as spttd .. 

( 'bd of Valve Chors.) 
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Sutfac• /xJxts e"u"'tmlt!d, 
with essential defal7s 
'}ivtn iM fJte dt.st:ription. 
tlllmrafivtiiJ, it MitJirf /Jt 
ronsidtred rpasonah/J to 
OM if IJte siztr of fte /Jorls, 
(19 -h l!Jn bt oliointd btJ 
TPftrtltt:r fo Hfe SflfCifieafion. 



XVI- Measurement of Railway Trackwork 

THE METHOD to be adopted in measuring railway trackwork is described 
in clauses 119 to 121 of the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil 
Engineering Quantities. These clauses are reproduced in full together with 
some explanatory notes. 

A worked example then follows covering the measurement of a length 
of railway trackwork. 

CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 
C.E.Q. 

RAILWAY TRACKWORK 
119. Supply of Materials 

In railway trackwork the materials 
and accessories required may be pro
vided by the contractor as part of the 
contract, or, as is frequently the case, 
the materials and accessories, other 
than ballast, are supplied to the con
tractor at a specified place, and he 
has to take delivery and distribute and 
lay them in the track. The general 
principle governing measurement of 
railway trackwork is, therefore, to 
give separate items for: 
(a) Track materials and accessories, 
other than ballast, supplied and de
livered at a specified point. 
(b) Supplying and spreading ballast. 
(c) Distributing, laying and adjusting 
the track. 
(d) Laying switches, crossings and the 
like, and fixing accessories. 

120. Units of Measurement for Track 
Materials 

The units of measurement for track 
materials (supplied and delivered only) 
are to be: 
Rails (stating description of rail, for 
instance, whether bullheaded or flat-

Note the split-up of the 
measurement of railway track
work into four separate com
ponent sections, and that, as 
with pipework, the employer 
may provide the materials and 
accessories, with the exception 
of ballast. 

The units of measurement for 
the supply and delivery of the 
various track materials should 
be carefully noted. A full de
scription of the rails is required 
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bottomed, the length of rail, section 
and weight per metre) ... Mega gramme 
Sleepers (stating necessary particulars) 

... Number 
Crossing timbers ... Cubic metre 
Guard rails . . . Megagramme 
Ordinary chairs (stating weight per 
chair) ... Number 
Spikes (stating weight per spike) 

. . . Number 
Chair screws (stating weight per screw) 

... Number 
Track bolts and nuts (stating weight 
per bolt and nut) ... Number 
Fishplates (stating weight per pair) 

... Number 
Fishbolts and nuts (stating weight per 
bolt and nut) ... Number 
Keys ... Number 
Trenails ... Number 
Switches, complete 

... Number of sets 
Crossings of various angles 

... Number of each angle 
Diamond crossings or elbows of vari
ous angles (stating number of each 
angle) ... Number of sets 
Bolts, nuts and washers not covered 
above ... Megagramme 
Sleeper plates, tie plates, packing 
plates, anchors and the like (under 
separate items) ... Number 

121. Unit of Measurement for Track 
Laying 

The units of measurement for ballast
ing and tracklaying are to be: 
Ballast (nature of material and, if of 
stone or slag, limiting size to be 
stated) including distribution along 
formation, and spreading to required 
thickness and level to receive sleepers. 

. . . Cubic metre 

and the particulars relating to 
sleepers would include the ma
terial, size and any treatment 
required, such as pressure creo
soting of timber. With most of 
the enumerated items it is also 
necessary to state the weight of 
each item in the billed de
scription . 

The unit of measurement for 
the supply and laying of ballast 
is the cubic metre, with a full 
description of the material being 
given, keeping bottom and top 
ballast separate. 

The laying of track is mea
sured in linear metres of track 
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CLAUSES FROM THE S.M.M. of EXPLANATORY NOTES 
C.E.Q. 
Ballast for boxing up, including dis
tribution and spreading 

. . . Cubic metre 
Laying plain track (including taking 
delivery, distribution and handling of 
material, straightening and packing to 
line and level, adjusting curves and 
boxing up) . . . Linear metre of track 
Note: Where the track materials are to 
be supplied to the contractor, the 
quantities and weights of each com
ponent per kilometre of plain single 
track are to be given in the description 
of this item. 

Laying guard rails, extra to laying 
track. . . . Linear metre of guard rail 
Bending rails on curves of radius 
less than 300 m, extra to laying 
track. . . . Linear metre of track 
Timber for fixing accessories 

. . . Cubic metre 

Separate items for laying plain track 
are to be given for different types of 
sleepers and where they are provided 
already chaired. 

Laying switches and crossings, dia
mond crossings or elbows is to be trea
ted as extra to laying of plain track, 
a separate item being provided for 
each type, the number being stated 
in each case, and no deduction being 
made in the length of the plain track 
for the length occupied by the switches 
or crossings. Measurement at junc
tions or crossovers is to be made from 
points of switches. 

The fixing of accessories, such as 
switch level boxes, buffer stops and the 
like, is to be treated separately from 

complete, with switches, cross
ings and elbows enumerated as 
'extra over' the laying of plain 
track. The fixing of switch level 
boxes, buffer stops and similar 
accessories are to be separately 
enumerated. 
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track-laying and the number of each 
class is to be given separately. The 
items are to show whether the con
tractor is to supply and fix the acces
sories, or only to take delivery and fix 
but not to supply them. 

EXAMPLE XX-RAILWAY TRACKWORK 

(450 m length of straight single track) 

(Excavation assumed to have been measured) 

Specification Notes 

305 

(1) Ballast. The ballast shall be clean, hard broken stone to pass a 60 mm 
ring, laid to a width of 3·15 m. The ballast shall be laid after the forma
tion has been prepared and rolled to a depth of 450 mm below top of rail 
level. 

Before the sleepers are laid, bottom ballast shall be laid to a con
solidated depth of 150 mm. The permanent way material shall then be laid 
and the sleepers packed up with top ballast for a width of 375 mm on each 
side of each rail. After the rails have been accurately adjusted, lined and 
surfaced, the top ballasting shall be completed for a width of 3 ·15 m 
and neatly trimmed and boxed flush with the sleepers. 
(2) Sleepers. Sleepers shall be of creosoted redwood, 2·60 m long and 
250 by 125 mm in section laid at 750 mm centres. The faces of the sleepers 
shall be dressed under each rail to accommodate chairs, etc. 
(3) Rails. The gauge of the railway track shall be 1·44 m and the rails 
shall be steel bull-headed section conforming to B.S. 9 and weighing 
47 kg/lin m and supplied in 18m lengths. 
(4) Fishplates. The fishplates shall be of the four-hole type conforming 
to B.S. 47 and weighing 14 kg/pair. Steel fish bolts and nuts to be 24 rnrn 
by 120 mm long, weighing 0·85 kg each. 
(5) Chairs. The chairs are to be of cast iron, standard variety, weighing 
20 kg each, bolted to the sleeper with 3 No. chair bolts 22 mm diameter 
by 185 mm long with washers 80 mm square, weighing 1 kg each. The keys 
are to be steel spring keys to railway standard pattern. 
(6) Tracklaying. The rails shall be accurately laid to line, level, gauge and 
to the correct radii of the respective curves, with such super-elevation on 
the outer rail on curves as may be required by the engineer, and the price 
for tracklaying must include all these costs. 

Metal slips 8 mm thick, shall be inserted in the rail joints to provide 
expansion spaces and shall be kept in the joints until the rails have been 
lined and secured. 
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No closing length of less than 4·50 m shall be used and all cuts in rails 
shall be square and clean. The prices inserted by the contractor shall 
include for all cutting and waste arising out of the tracklaying and the 
whole of the work shall be carried out in accordance with present-day 
first class railway practice. 
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XV/1-Bill Preparation Processes 

'Working-up' Generally 
This chapter is concerned with the final stages leading up to the 

preparation of bills of quantities for civil engineering work, after the 
dimensions have been 'taken-off'. The term 'working-up' is applied to all the 
various operations collectively and can comprise the following processes: 
(1) Squaring the dimensions and entering the resultant lengths, areas and 
volumes in the third or squaring column on the dimension paper. 
(2) Transferring the squared dimensions to the abstract (illustrated in 
Example XXI), where they are written in a recognised order, ready for 
billing, under the appropriate section headings, and are subsequently 
totalled and reduced to the recognised units of measurement in readiness 
for transfer to the bill. 
(3) In the bill of quantities, the various items of work making up the job, 
are then listed under appropriate section headings, with descriptions 
printed in full and quantities given in the recognised units of measurement, 
as laid down in the Standard Method of Measurement of Civil Engineering 
Quantities. The bill also contains rate and price columns for pricing by 
contractors when tendering for the job. 
'Billing-direct' 

The 'working-up' process which has been used extensively in quantity 
surveyors' offices is very lengthy and various ways of shortening this 
process have been developed. One of the older methods introduced was to 
'bill direct', by transferring the items direct from the dimension sheet 
to the bill, thus eliminating the need for an abstract, and so saving both 
time and money. 

The 'billing-direct' system can be used where the number of similar 
items is not too extensive and the job is not too complex in character. 
Drainage work is a particular instance where this shorter method can, 
with advantage, be adopted on occasions. 

With the object of speeding-up the 'working-up' process and reducing 
the labour involved, further methods using electronic computers on a 
national basis or a 'cut and shuffle' system in the quantity surveying 
office have been developed recently. These new methods will be described 
later in this chapter. 

Squaring the Dimensions 
The term 'squaring the dimensions' refers to the calculation of the 

numbers, lengths, areas and volumes and their entry in the third or 
timesing column on the dimension paper. This means that the quantities 
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of items may subsequently need reducing to the correct units of 
measurement in the abstract, or on the dimension sheet when the items 
are to be 'billed-direct'. 

Examples follow which illustrate the squaring of typical dimensions 
on a dimension sheet. 

Dimensions Notes 
7/ 

2/ 15·20 212·8 Rough vert. shuttg. Lineal item : 
to sides of attached Total length is 212·80 m 
piers. av. 300 mm or 212 metres, 800 milli-
wide, incl. rakg. cuttg. metres 
on both edges (14 x 15·20 m). 

90·00 
10·00 900·0 Wrot. vert. shuttg. to Square item: 

face of ret. wall. area is 900 sq m or m 2• 

90·00 Cone. (1 : 2~ : 5) in Cubic item: 
2·40 ret. wall fdn. Volume of concrete is 
1·00 216·0 321 cu m or m a. Note 

method of casting up a 
50·00 series of dimensions re-

2·10 lating to the same item 
1 ·00 105·0 with the total entered in 

321·0 the description column. 

When there are timesing figures entered against the item to be squared, 
it is often simpler to multiply one of the figures in the dimension column 
by the timesing figure before proceeding with the remainder of the calcula
tion. Alternatively, the total obtained by the multiplication of the figures 
in the dimension column is multiplied by the timesing figure. 

The squaring must be checked by another person to eliminate any 
possibility of errors occurring. All squared dimensions and waste calcula
tions should be ticked in coloured ink or pencil on checking and any 
alterations made in a similar manner. Amended figures need a further 
check. Where calculating machines are used for squaring purposes a 
check should still be made. 

L 
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Abstracting 
An example showing typical completed abstract sheets is given in 

Example XXI, later in this chapter, and the items will subsequently 
be produced in bill form in Example xxn. The abstract in Example XXI 

covers the dimensions for the stone-faced sea wall 'taken-off' in Example x 
(Chapter 9), where the dimensions have been squared in readiness for 
abstracting. As each item is transferred to the abstract the description 
of the appropriate dimension item is crossed through with a vertical line 
on the dimension sheet, with short horizontal lines at each end of the 
vertical line, so that there shall be no doubt as to what has been transferred. 

The abstract sheets are ruled with a series of vertical lines spaced about 
25 mm apart and are usually of double A4 widt}:l. 

Each abstract sheet is headed with the job reference, sheet number and 
section of the work to which the abstracted dimensions refer. The section 
headings normally follow those given in the Standard Method of Measure
ment of Civil Engineering Quantities and are usually produced in the 
same order. 

The items will be entered in the abstract in the same order as they will 
appear in the bill, as the primary function of the abstract is to classify 
and group the various items preparatory to billing and to reduce the dimen
sions to the recognised units of measurement. Descriptions are usually 
spread over two columns with the appropriate dimension(s) in the first 
column and any deductions in the second column. The total quantity 
of each item is reduced to the recognised unit of measurement such as 
kilogrammes to megagrammes. 

It is good practice to precede each description in the abstract with the 
prefix C, S, L or No. denoting that the item is cubic, square, lineal or 
enumerated to reduce the risk of errors arising with regard to units or 
quantities. 

As to the order of items in each section of the abstract, the usual practice 
is to adopt the order of cubic, square, lineal and finally enumerated items, 
with labour items preceding labour and materials, smaller items preceding 
larger ones and cheaper items preceding the more expensive in each group. 

Where it is necessary to abstract a number of similar items but of 
different sizes, the best procedure is to group these items under a single 
heading with each size entered in a separate column, as shown in the 
following example. 

G.v.c. pipe sewer, laid & jtd. in c.m. (1 :2). F-50-mm--d-ia-.·1225 mm dia. 300 mm dia. 375 mm dia.~ 
154·00 (6) -llo4·00 (7) 226·00 (10) 204·00 (11) 
186·00 (9) 192·00 (8) 176·00 (11) 142·00 (12) 
218·00 (10) 184·00 (9) 
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The number entered in brackets after the dimension represents the 
page number of the dimension sheet from which the dimension has been 
extracted. 

All squaring and abstracting work and the transfer of the abstract 
items to the bill must be checked by a second person to verify their accuracy. 

Billing 
Example xxn, given later in this chapter, incorporates the billed items 

for the stone-faced sea wall, based on the entries in the abstract forming 
Example xx1. As each item is transferred to the bill it is crossed out on the 
abstract to prevent any risk of errors occurring during the transfer stage. 

The order of billed items will be the same as in the abstract and they 
will be grouped under suitable section headings. There will generally be 
a number of preamble clauses at the head of each section relating to 
financial aspects of the work in the section concerned and giving guidance 
to the contractor in his pricing of the items. 

Typical preamble clauses in the excavation section, for instance, might 
read as follows: 
(I) Excavation rates are to include for the following: 

(a) excavation in any type of soil or filling, except rock. 
(b) levelling and bottoming up. 
(c) setting aside and ultimately disposing of surplus excavated material, 

as directed. 
(d) roughly forming and trimming all slopes and trenchings to bottom 

of excavations. 
(e) providing all temporary drainage and pumping that may be 

necessary to keep the excavations and trenches free from water. 
(f) providing all necessary timbering and strutting. 
(g) backfilling as described. 

(2) The excavation for trenches, manholes, etc. will be measured from the 
formation level, after the surface excavation for the roads has been carried 
out; except in cases where filling is required when it will be measured from 
stripped level, after removal of surface soil. Trench excavation is measured 
between manholes, with the manholes measured separately. 

Each item in the bill is indexed, usually by the numbering of items in 
the first column for ease of future reference. It will be noticed that all 
words in the billed descriptions are inserted in full without any abbrevia
tions and this procedure should always be adopted to avoid confusion 
of any kind arising. Furthermore, it is considered good practice to bracket 
each description of more than one line in length on the right-hand side, 
to show clearly the nature and extent of the item relating to a particular 
quantity. 
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Provision is made for the total sum on each page of the bill relating 
to a given section of work to be transferred to a collection. The total of 
each of the collections is transferred to a summary; the total of which 
will constitute the tender sum. This procedure is preferable to carrying 
forward the total from one page to another in each section, as the subse
quent rectification of errors in pricing may necessitate alterations to a 
considerable number of pages. 

Billed descriptions must be concise yet must not, at the same time, 
omit any matters which will be needed by the contractor if he is to be able 
to make a realistic assessment of the price of the particular item. 

The first bill may be a 'Preliminaries Bill' which includes all the 
general matters covering the contract as a whole, which it is considered 
should be brought to the notice of contractors when pricing the bill of 
quantities. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN 
'BILL PREPARATION' 

General Introduction 
New measurement and processing techniques have been introduced in 

recent years and they are now being used to an increasing extent, as they 
are resulting in a speeding up of 'working-up' operations and a reduction 
in the overall cost of preparing bills of quantities. 

Over the years many quantity surveyors and engineers have experi
mented with a number of systems designed to eliminate part of the 
'working-up' process. These systems include the elimination of the 
abstract by 'billing direct' as described earlier in this chapter, 'taking-off' 
direct on to abstract sheets and using full descriptions in the abstract to 
permit the abstract to be edited as a draft bill. It was, however, generally 
found that each of these systems could only function satisfactorily under 
a certain set of conditions and were not, therefore, of universal application. 

'Cut and Shuffle' 
In 1961, Messrs. Dearie and Henderson, a London firm of chartered 

quantity surveyors, introduced a new quantity surveying technique known 
as the 'cut and shuffle' system of producing bills of quantities, and this 
method was described in a paper presented by B. D. Henderson at the 
1961 Annual Conference of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. 
This method received a great deal of publicity and this system, or variations 
of it, is now being used extensively by quantity surveyors throughout 
the country. Its use on a large scale will reduce considerably the numbers 
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of'working-up' staff required in quantity surveyors' offices, ofwhich there 
is a great shortage, and the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors, 
with an eye to the future, has omitted the subject of 'abstracting and billing' 
from its examination syllabus in the quantity surveying section. Some of 
the original 'workers-up' may well be engaged on cost planning, cost 
analysis work and associated services, which should prove much more 
fruitful to all concerned, including the employer, as the orthodox system 
of 'working-up' is both lengthy and tedious in the extreme. 

Briefly, the 'cut and shuffle' method is operated in the following 
manner and eliminates the preparation and checking of the abstract and 
the preparation of the draft bill. 

(a) 'Taking-off' is usually carried out on a 360 x 230 mm sheet of 
translucent paper, ruled vertically into four columns, providing space for 
four items per sheet (one only in each column). Dimensions are entered on 
one side only of each sheet and each column is stamped with the name and 
number of the job and each column is numbered. 'Ditto' items must 
include a reference to the column number of the main item, so that details 
can be found. 

(b) As sections of the 'taking-off' are completed, the side casts are 
checked and 'repeat' dimensions calculated. 

(c) When the 'taking-off' is complete, or substantial sections completed 
in the case of a very large job, each column is marked with the sectional 
heading abbreviation and a dyeline copy of each dimension sheet is ob
tained. Where this system has been introduced into small offices, carbon 
paper has been used to produce copies during the early stages of imple
mentation. 

(d) The 'taker-off' retains the original set of dimensions, but the dye
line copy is cut into four slips, each measuring 90 x 230 mm and con
taining one item or part of an item. 

(e) The slips are shuffled or sorted into sections, such as excavation, 
concrete work, brickwork, etc., similar items are collected together and 
the whole of the slips placed, as near as possible, in bill order. 

(f) The slips are then edited to form the preliminary draft bill, with 
further slips inserted as necessary to provide preamble clauses, headings 
and end clauses, the correct unit is entered on the 'parent' or primary 
item slips and the other item slips are marked 'a.b' (as before). As each 
section is edited it is passed to a calculator operator for squaring. 

(g) The calculator operator squares, casts, reduces and inserts the 
reduced quantity on the 'parent' item slip. This operation is double checked. 

(h) All other than 'parent' item slips are extracted leaving only descrip
tions and quantities which are to be printed, thus forming the draft bill. 

(i) Any further checks on the draft bill are made and stencils are then 
cut. checked and duplicated. The typists are made familiar with standard 
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quantity surveying abbreviations thus avoiding the need for rewriting full 
descriptions in the draft bill. 

(j) The other than 'parent' item slips are now replaced to provide an 
abstract in bill order for reference purposes should variations occur on 
the job. 

Use of Computers 
Great advances have been made in recent years in the development of 

electronic digital computers and in 1960 the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors set up a working party to consider the possibilities of the use 
of computers in connection with the working up of quantity surveyors' 
dimensions. 

Various manufacturers of computers have also been carrying out 
investigations and one such organisation is offering a computer service 
to quantity surveyors and engineers in working up bills of quantities, 
calculating earthwork quantities, etc. 

Computers are, broadly speaking, large accounting machines with a 
large number of registers which can accumulate numbers and store 
instructions. They can also add, subtract, multiply and divide and take 
logical decisions. The instructions are usually transferred on to punched 
paper tape, fed into the computer and stored there. 

For working-up bills of quantities it is necessary to prepare a standard 
library of preliminary, preamble and description items, all bearing a 
particular code reference which will be entered against each item on the 
dimension sheet. It has been estimated that a national library of standard 
descriptions should contain some 25 000 items and even then the average 
bill might contain up to 10 per cent of items which do not conform to the 
standard descriptions and are termed 'rogue' items. 

The computer is thus able to produce complete bills of quantities 
using the dimensions from the dimension sheets, suitably coded, and a 
library of standard descriptions and preambles. The library details would 
probably be punched on to paper tape and then written on to magnetic 
tape which forms part of the computer store. 

The dimensions and appropriate code references are then punched 
on to paper tape and the computer squares the dimensions, arranges all 
the items in proper sequence and prints out the quantities together with 
full descriptions in the form of a complete draft bill using automatic 
electric typewriters. 'Rogue' items will incorporate the nearest code 
reference with a space for entering the remainder of the description by 
hand later. 

Computers operate at very high speeds and some can perform approxi
mately 60,000 additions or subtractions or 20,000 multiplications per 
second. It has been estimated that a suitable computer using magnetic 
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tape could produce a bill of quantities from the coded dimensions for a 
small building or civil engineering contract in half an hour and a bill for 
a large contract in about 2! hours. 

There have been two basic approaches to the problem of using a 
computer to assist in the preparation of bills of quantities: 
(1) For the computer to do all the calculations, sorting and printing of the 
bill on the basis of a standard library of descriptions held in the store. 
(2) To use the computer to do all the calculations and sort the items into 
bill order, the draft bill of quantities being prepared in the normal manner 
by the quantity surveyor. 

The first method entails many man/years of development and needs 
the continual use of a computer. The second method is a simpler process 
which saves the time and effort involved in the preparation of a standard 
library of descriptions. Both methods entail time and expense in pro
gramming, nevertheless some private and official quantity surveyors, as 
well as computer manufacturers and bureaux, have considered it worth
while to invest in this field. 

The difference in costs between producing a bill of quantities by 
rationalised traditional practice and by computer has not yet been clearly 
demonstrated, although it is believed that bills for jobs over £100 000 in 
value are usually cheaper if processed by computer. One of the chief 
advantages of using a computer is the speed with which the bills can be 
produced; more quickly than by rationalised traditional methods and very 
much more quickly than by the traditional method. Additional advantages 
are that building can be commenced earlier and that mistakes are less 
likely to go undetected. 

Readers requiring further information on the operation of computers 
might like to refer to C. Dent. Quantity Surveying by Computer (Oxford 
University Press). In addition, the report of the Computer Techniques 
Conference gives a comprehensive account of the use of computers by 
quantity surveyors in this country and of development work in this 
field, in addition to containing a useful bibliography of other works on 
the subject (R.I.C.S., 'Computer Techniques', 1967). 

STANDARD PHRASEOLOGY 

The Central Electricity Generating Board has developed a standard 
phraseology for use in the preparation of civil engineering bills of quantities. 
The main objective is the standardising of words and format and this 
should also assist in computerisation and the development of a coded 
library of descriptions (C.E.G.B., Phraseology for Civil Engineering Works; 
George Godwin). 
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STONE- FACED SEA WALL EXAMPLE XXI 
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.STONE- FACED SEA WALL 

CONC"-ETE 
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STONE - FACED 

MAS 0 N 11 Y. 

GU&ES 

o/ wi. 2CII. rdd. fJ. sl. C0/1, 
frl. flile, fJ riUf, sti& 
pld. in at. fJJst mo., a 
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====-
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~ 
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• em' -
o/ P. sf. COfXJ· ']tit fJtro. & 

Uli. 2CL sp~ rJ. top, iltcl. 
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6·2 (s) 

= 6ma ......._ 
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SEA WALL. 
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OIUJ = Wlllf, fiff!ll li1111J1, fJifd 
etrMm Ollfl. 

su PE12.S 
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l1#t f1V. {JgJ ~ idJJI uf 
583111,, as lxtJ/em:J frKs 

0 lllfiiJ,, illd stJJg. , fig. 
blorb ill st rlu$. 1110., 
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108·0 (4) o/Hor. dp.o. o 211JS. of 
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-==-

18·0 (6) 
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STONE.- FACE.O SEA WALL 

MASONR.Y 
(JWIIfbered ihiHs) 

Nof' 0. P. sl COfKI· fDt. 
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900mm Ju· 40~~ttH 
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40 (.5) No. -
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50 (6) No. 
=-

Nof G. i. da , 11111111 riia. 
& 7611#/H tq .. iJttl. tdifj. 
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P.i & f/JH iJ1 lead. 

~ V.) No. 

Nore: In 
fj /If ilfd lUI/If 
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slt(!!Jfs to fJr4 au. 
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PAVINGS 

sf 50mm rfd pffcasf w~r. 
fllV9. Slab$ t1IJ. fJS sp«d1 

on & Wid. t9Wtllf IJld of 
Ullle lifO. f. 71 1ft /JwJ of 
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180· o (6) Orli 
+-----

nolt: rMUJ 
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Cf)WWIII, 111diJ a 
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1he fDI:tsl of 
the dtdiJchtMS 
IJIOIIld ,,, "' 
dliud«i from 
IJrJ VitJJ in 1ha 
preuioiJS (IJ{uttn 
prior to rttluc~. 
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EXAMPLE XXli-BILL OF QUANTITIES 
For Stone-faced Sea Wall 
(prepared from abstract in Example XXI) 

Item 
No. Description Qty. Unit Rate £ 

--
preaml Note: Each section would be preced ~d by e clal es relating tc 

n atters which affect the section o rwork genera ly and nave a bearing 
0 n price. 

Excavation 

1. Excavate below low water 
level in sandy clay for sea 
wall, not exceeding 9 m 
deep, backfill as necessary 
and remove surplus ex-
cavated material 771 cum 

2. Ditto between tides, not ex- J 
ceeding 6 m deep, and do. 303 cum 

3. Ditto above high water] 
level, not exceeding 3 m 
deep, and do. 105 cum 

4. Excavate for promenade in l 
sandy soil, average 300 mm 
deep and remove. 24 cum 

5. Extra over general excava-
tion below low water level 
for any additional excava-
tion and backfill required 
for timbering or working 
space (area of sides of ex-
cavation measured) 342 sq m 

6. Ditto. between tides for do. 141 sqm 

7. Ditto. above high water J 
level for do. 93 sq m 

To Summary £ 

I 
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Steel Sheet Piling 
8. Supply, handle, pitch and 

drive Messrs. 'X' No. 3 
section steel sheet piling at 
base of sea wall, with the 
top finished level approxi-
mately 2·50 m below low 
water level. 225 sq m 

To Summary £ 
Concrete 

9. Concrete (I : 2~ : 5) below J 
low water level in sea wall. 659 cum 

10. Rough vertical shuttering to J 
ditto. 282 sqm 

II. Rough shuttering to sloping l 
surface of ditto 350 mm 
wide. 60 lin m 

I2. Concrete (I : 2! : 5), be- J 3I7 
tween tides, in sea wall. 

cum 

I3. Rough vertical shuttering to J 140 sq m 
ditto. 

I4. Concrete (l : 2! : 5) above J 
high water level in sea wall. 89 cum 

I5. Rough vertical shuttering to J 
ditto. 96 sqm 

To Summary £ 
Masonry 

16. Portland stone coping with 
twice rounded front edge, as 
drawing, set and pointed in 
stone dust mortar, as speci-
fled, above high water level. 4I cum 

17. Portland stone twice cham-] 
fered base to wall, including 
setting and pointing as be-
fore described. 19 cum 

To Collection £ 
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Bill of Quantities for Stone-faced Sea Wall-continued 

Item 
No. Description Qty. Unit Rate £ 
18. Portland stone panel blocks, l 

including setting and point-
ing as before described. 8 cum 

19. Portland stone coping, twice 1 
throated and with twice 
splayed top, including set-
ting and pointing as before j 

6 described. J cum 
20. Extra over mass concrete 

I sea wall for Portland stone 
blocks with an average bed 
width of 533 mm, as bat-
tered face to wall, including 
setting and pointing blocks 
in stone dust mortar, as 
specified, below low water. 108 sqm 

21. Ditto with average bed I 
width of 500 mm, between I 

I 22. 
tides. j I 144 sq m 

Ditto with average bed]: 
width of 400 mm with 
splayed upper edge, above I 

sq m I high water level. I 42 
23. Horizontal damp-proof) , 

sqmll 
I course of two courses of 

slates, as specified. 18 I 

24. Extra over Portland stone I 
coping for forming sinking 

' in coping, 900 mm long by 
40 mm wide by average 
40mm deep. 40 no. 

25. Bronze cramp 150 by 40 1 
mm (average) by 6 mm 
thick, including letting into 
and forming sinkings in I 
Portland stone and running J I in lead. so 1 no. ' 

To Collection 1 I I £ 
' 
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26.' Galvanised iron dowel 12 
mm diameter and 75 mm 
long, including letting into 
and forming sinkings in 
Portland stone and running 
in lead. 

To Collection 

Collection 

From page 323 
" " 324 
" " 325 

To Summary £ 

Pavings 

£ 

27. 50 mm thick red precast 
concrete paving slabs, as 
specified, on and including 
19 mm bed of lime mortar 
and 75 mm bed of ashes, to 
crossfall of 1 in 40, and 
including grouting on com
pletion. 

To Summary 

325 

50 no. 

£ 

Note: This will be repeated for 
each section of the work which is 
spread over two or more pages of 
the bill, otherwise the total of the 
particular section will be trans
ferred to the Summary. 

180 sq m 

£ 

Note: This work has been billed on the assumption that each section of 
the work will be billed separately. Alternatively, it might be considered 
preferable to keep all the work together in a single section as 'Stone
faced Sea Wall' in the bill, due to the comparatively small number of 
items involved, in which case the total from each page will be transferred 
to a collection on the last page, and the total of this page will be trans
ferred to the summary. 



Appendix I- List of Abbreviations 

a. b. as before 
a. b.d. as before described 
additnl. additional 
adj. adjoining 
a.f. after fixing 
agg. aggregate 
appd. approved 
ard. around 
asp. asphalt 
attchd. attached 
av. average 
A.V. air valve 

backg. backing 
battg. or batterg. battering 
bd. board 
bdg. boarding 
bearg. bearing 
beddg. bedding 
bellmth. bel/mouth 
benchg. benching 
b.f. before fixing 
b.i. build in 
bit. bitumen or bitumastic 
bk. brick 
bldg. building 
b.o.e. brick on end 
borg. boring 
bott. bottom 
b. & p. bed and point 
br. branch 
brr. bearer 
b.s. both sides 
B.S. British Standard 
bwk. brickwork 

cap. capacity 
ccs. centres 
c. & f. cut and fit 
chan. channel 

chbr. chamber 
chfd. chamfered 
chy. chimney 
c.i. cast iron 
eire. circular 
circum. circumferential 
c.m. cement mortar 
cone. concrete 
conn. connection 
constn. construction 
c.o.p. circular on plan 
copg. coping 
cos. course(s) 
covg. covering 
c. & p. cut and pin 
Cr. Contractor 
c.s. cross section 
ct. cement or coat 
cu cubic 

ddt. deduct 
deckg. decking 
dep. deposit 
dia. or diam. diameter 
dim. diminishing 
dist. distance 
do. ditto. (that which has been said 

before) 
dp. deep 
d.p.c. damp-proof course 
dr. door 
dwg. drawing 

ea. each 
embankt. embankment 
eng. engineering 
Eng. English 
Engr. Engineer 
ent. entrance 
E.O. extra over 
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ex. exceeding or extra 
exc. excavate 
excavn. excavation 
ext. externally 

facewk. facework 
fcg.facing 
fdn. foundation 
f.f. fair face 
fillg. filling 
fin. finished 
fittg. fitting 
f. I. floor level 
floatg. floating 
fir. floor 
F.O. fix only 
follg. following 
form. formation 
f-r.frame 
frd.framed 
frg. framing 
frt.front 
ftg. footing 
fwk. formwork 
fxd.fixed 
fxg.fixing 

galvd. galvanised 
gen. general 
g.i. galvanised iron 
g.l. ground level 
g.m. gauged mortar 
grano. granolithic 
grd. ground 
greenht. greenheart 
groutg. grouting 
g.s. general surfaces 
gth. girth 
g.v.c. glazed vitrified clay 

ha hectare 
h. b. half brick 
h.c. hardcore 

hi. high 
boll. hollowed 
hor. horizontal 
h.r. half-round 
ht. height 
hwd. hardwood 
h.w.l. high water level 
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H.W.O.S.T. high water of spring 
tides 

incl. including 
int. internally 
inti. internal 
invt. invert 

jt. joint 
jtd. jointed 
junctn. junction 

kg kilogramme(s) 
km kilometre (s) 
k.p. & s. knot, prime and stop 

l. labour 
la. large 
layg. laying 
len. length 
lg. long 
lin lineal 
ling. lining 
l.m. lime mortar 
long. longitudinal 
l.w.l. low water level 

m metre(s) 
matl. material 
mech. mechanically 
med. medium 
mesd. measured 
m.g. make good 
Mg megagramme(s) 
m.h. manhole 
min. minimum 
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mm millimetre(s) 
mo. mortar 
m.s. mild steel 
mjs. measured separately 

n.e. not exceeding 
nee. necessary 
no. number 
n. & w. nut and washer 
n.w. narrow widths 

O.D. Ordnance Datum 
o'hg. overhang 
opg. opening 
ord. ordinary 
oslg. oversailing 
ov'll overall 

patt. pattern 
pavg. paving 
p.c. prime cost 
P.ct. Portland cement 
perm. permanent 
p.hse. pumphouse 
pilg. piling 
p.m. purpose made 
psn. position 
ppt. parapet 
pr. pair 
prepd. prepared 
proj. projection 
provsnl. provisional 
P.st. Portland stone 
pt. paint 
ptd. pointed 
ptg. pointing 
ptn. partition 
pumpg. pumping 

rad. radius 
rakg. raking 
r.c. orr. cone. reinforced concrete 
rdd. rounded 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

reb. rebate 
rec. receive 
red. reduced 
reinfd. reinforced 
reinft. reinforcement 
reqd. required 
ret. retaining 
retd. retained or returned 
retn. return 
r. & g. rubbed and gauged 
r.h. rivet head 
r.l. red lead 
rly. railway 
ro.rough 
R.S. rolled steel 
r.s.j. rolled steel joist 

scrd. screwed 
sec. or sectn. section 
settg. setting 
s.g.w. salt-glazed ware 
shuttg. or shutterg. shuttering 
sk.sunk 
s.l. short length 
sli. slight 
slopg. sloping 
smth. smooth 
soc. socket 
soff. soffit 
speed. or specfd. specified 
spld. splayed 
sq square 
s.q. small quantities 
s. & s. spigot and socket 
st. stone 
stan. stanchion 
stlwk. steelwork 
strt. straight 
surrd. surround 
surf. surface 
susp. suspended 
S.V. sluice valve 
swd. softwood 
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tankg. tanking 
tapd. tapered 
tarmac. tarmacadam 
tbr. timber 
tempy. temporary 
t. & g. tongued and grooved 
th. thick 
thro. through or throated 
timbg. or timberg. timbering 
tr. trench 

U beam Universal beam 
ufc undercoat 
ufs underside 

vert. vertical 
vol. volume 

walg. waling 
wdw. window 
wethd. weathered 

wi. with 
w .i. wrought iron 
W.O. wash-out 
workg. working 
w.p. waterproof 
wrot. wrought 
wt. weight 

xtg. existing 

Y.st. York stone 
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Note: The abbreviation S.M.M. of 
C.E.Q. has been used extensively 
throughout this book and refers to 
the Standard Method of Measure
ment of Civil Engineering Quantities. 



Appendix II- Mensuration Formulae 

Figure 
Square 

Rectangle 

Triangle 

Hexagon 

Octagon 

Trapezoid 

Circle 

Sector of Circle 

Segment of Circle 

Area 
(side) 2 

length x breadth 

! x base x height 
or v[s(s-a)(s-b)(s-c)] 
where s = ! x sum of the three sides and a, b and c 
are the lengths of the three sides. 

2·6 x (side)2 

4·83 x (side)2 

height x !(base+ top) 

(22/7) x radius 2 or (22/7) x 1 diameter2 

(n-r2) ('n-D2f4) 
circumference = 2 x (22/7) x radius or 

(21Tr) 
(22/7) x diameter 

('"D) 

! length of arc x radius 

area of sector-area of triangle. 
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Figure Volume Surface Area 

Prism Area of base x height circumference of base x 
height 

Cube (side)3 6 x (side)2 

Cylinder (22/7) x radius 2 x length 2 x (22/7) x radius x 
(7rr 2h) (length+ radius) 

(27rr(h+r)) 

Sphere (4/3) x (22/7) x radius 3 4 x (22/7) x radius 2 

(4/371'r3) ( 47Tr2) 

Segment of (22/7) X (height/6) X curved surface = 2 X 

Sphere (3 radius 2 +height 2) (22/7) x radius x height (h) 
([7rhj6] X [3r2+h 2]) (27rrh) 

Pyramid ~· area of base x height t circumference of base x 
slant height 

Cone ! x (22/7) x radius 2 x height (22/7) x radius x slant 
(i7rr2h) height(/) 

(7rrl) 

Frustum of !height[ A+ B+ y(AB)] t mean circumference x 
Pyramid where A is area of large end slant height 

and B is area of small end. 

Frustum of (22/7) x iheight(R2+r2+Rr) (22/7) x slant height (R+r) 
Cone where R is radius of large end (7rl[R+r]) 

and r is radius of small end. where I is slant height 
(i7rh[R 2+r2+ Rr]) 

For Simpson's rule and prismoidal formula see Chapter VI. 



Appendix Ill-Metric Conversion Table 
(Analogue) 

LINEAR ft. in. m mm SQUARE /t 2 in. 2 m2 

k 3 36 0·025 
1 12 48 0·03 2 
3 20 1 0 0·1 4 

1 25 3 0 0·3 
1! 30 4 0 0·4 
1! 40 10 0 1 
2 50 12 0 1·25 
3 75 3 2000 mm 2 

4 100 6 4000 mm 2 

4! 115 
6 150 yd2 m2 

7 175 1 1 
8 200 100 80 
9 225 1000 840 

10 250 
1 0 300 CUBE /13 ms 
1 2 350 1 0·03 
1 6 450 6 0·15 
2 0 600 10 0·25 
2 6 750 20 0·5 
3 0 1 100 2·5 
4 0 1·25 
5 0 1·5 
6 0 2 WEIGHT lb kg 

10 0 3 (MASS) 1 0·45 
11 0 3·3 10 4·5 
15 0 4·5 100 45 
20 0 6 
30 0 9 cwt kg 
40 0 12 1 50 

100 0 30 
ton kg 

1 1000 

PRESSURE 

1000 lbf/in 2 = 7 MN/m 2 LIQUID gal litre 
10 tonf/in 2 = 155 MN/m 2 1 4·5 

NOTE. MN = meganewton 10 45 
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Bends 
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advantages of 38 
arrangement 66, 67, 310 
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contract 38 
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Billing-direct 310 
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Bolts 218,221,226, 228, 229, 231,232 
chair 309 
fishbolts 303, 308 
holding-down 242 
painting 244 
track 303 

Bond 60 
Boring 95 

equipment 93 
in rock 96 

Box steps 178 
Breaking up 

concrete, brickwork, etc. 96, 110 
tarmacadam road for sewer trench 

272 
tarmacadam road for manhole 276 

Brickwork 17-19, 154-157 
arches 157 
build in pipes into 173, 300 
built battering 160-162, 164, 165 
centering 156 
circular 159-166 
classification of 155 
copings 154 
facework and fair faced work 156, 

157, 163-166, 174, 195, 198 
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Brickwork (contd.) 
footings 159 
manhole 167-178, 279 
method of measurement 155, 156 
mortar for 156 
plinths, corbels, etc. 154, 166, 300 
rates generally 156 
rough and fair cutting 156 
tall chimney 159-166 
units of measurement 154 
valve chambers 299, 300 
walls of pumphouse 195 

British standards 58 
Building measurement 6-32 
Bushes-removal 96, 97 

CASH DISCOUNT 50, 68 
Centering 156 
Central Electricity Generating Board 41 
Certificates 37, 53-55 

maintenance 56, 57 
Chairs 303, 308 

screws 303, 309 
Channels 245-247 

in concrete roads 253 
in manholes 277, 278 

Chases 154, 155 
Chequer plate 242 
Chimney-tall brick 159-166 
Civil engineering work 3, 4 
Claims 46 
Cleats 226, 229, 231 
Coach screws 221 
Cofferdam 74, 75 
Comparison of civil engineering and 

building methods of measurement 
6-32 

Computers 310, 316, 317 
Concrete work 10-17, 126-134 

backing to brick walls 170, 171 
beds 139, 170, 276 
benching 176 
blockwork 128, 129 
classification of 126, 127 
crossings 254 
decking 215, 216 
facework 131, 142, 144 
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Concrete work (contd.) 
floors 128, 192, 193 
foundations to kerbs and channels 

245, 254, 255 
lintols 198 
mass 126, 185, 186 
method of measurement 128 
piling 199-202, 208-215 
pipes 260-262, 273 
precast 128, 129 
prestressed 127, 129, 130 
protection to pipes 259, 274 
pumping chamber 139-146 
reinforced 126, 127 
retaining wall 135-138 
roads 245, 246, 253 
roofs 128, 196 
sea wall 185, 186 
slabs 128, 144, 174 
surround to manholes 279 
units of measurement 128 
walls 143, 276 

Consideration 35 
Contingencies 50, 68 
Contract 

ali-in 40 
bill of quantities 38 
civil engineering 36-42 
cost plus fixed fee 39 
cost plus fluctuating fee 39, 40 
cost plus percentage 39 
cost reimbursement 40 
definition 33 
documents 2, 40 
drawings 60 
enforcement of 34 
entire 36, 37 
fixed price 40 
form of 41 
General Conditions of 41-57 
Jump sum 38, 39 
nature and form of 33, 34 
price 1, 38 
remedies for breach 35, 36 
schedule 39 
simple 33, 35 
system in civil engineering 58 
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Contract (contd.) 
target 40 
types of 38-40 
under seal 33 
validity of 34, 35 

Copings-brick 154 
stone 180, 188 

Corbels 154, 166, 300 
Corrugated sheeting 235 
Cost plus fixed fee contract 39 
Cost plus fluctuating fee contract 39, 

40 
Cost plus percentage contract 39 
Countersinking rivet heads 241 
Covers 

air valve chamber 310 
manhole 177, 280 
pumphouse 195 
sluice valve chamber 301 
wash-out valve chamber 301 

Cramps 180, 189 
Credit value of old materials 97, 98, 

101, 104 
Crossings 303, 304 
Cut and shuffle 310, 314-316 
Cuttings 112, 114, l16-ll9, 122 

DAMAGES 34 
Damp-proof course 

asphalt 195 
slate 189 

Daywork 44-46 
definition of 75 
labour 77 
materials 77 
methods of valuation 75-79 
plant 77, 78 
schedules of 44-46, 75-79 

Decking 
concrete 215, 216 
timber 221, 230 

Demolition of 
buildings 97, 102 
brick wall 102 
pipe lines 97, 102 
steelwork 97 
timber jetty 103 

Dimensions 
abbreviations 84, 326-329 
deductions 85 
figured 85, 86 
grouping of 85 
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numbering and titles of sheets 86 
order of 83 
spacing of 83 
timesing 83, 84 
use of waste 83, 85, 86 

Dimension paper I 
numbering and titles of sheets 86 
ruling 82 
use of columns 82, 83 

Doors 197 
Dowels 129, 180, 189 
Drains 260, 261 

bends and junctions 260 
Dredging 111-112 

disposal of dredged material 112 
in hard and soft material Ill, 112 
method of measurement Ill 
silting Ill 
typical bill 115, 116 
unit of measurement Ill 

Dyeline copy 315 

EDGING 256 
Embankments 112-114, 116-119, 

218 
Employer 37 
Estimating I, 2 
Excavation 7-10, 105-112, 116-119 

below ground water level 95 
between tides 183, 185 
classification 105, 106 
cutting 116-118 
disposal of excavated material 112 
example of 119-125 
in hard and soft material 111, 112 
keeping clear of water 110 
kerb foundations 250 
manhole 167, 274, 275 
overbreak 109, 283 
pits and pierho1es 106-109 
pumping 110 
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Excavation (contd.) 
pumping chamber 139 
pumphouse 19/ 
reduced levels /23-/25 
roads 250 
sea wall /83, 185 
temporary and general works I 08, 

109 
timbering 109, 110 
top soil 107, /24, /25, 253 
trenches 105-108, 259, 270-272, 

29/ 
trimming bottom of I 09 
tunnels 109, 28/, 283 
units of measurement 106-109 
valve chamber 299 
working space 108, 109, /67, /85, 

/9/, 275 
Expansion joints 245, 254 

FACED BRICKWORK 156, 157, /63-/66 
Fair-faced brickwork 156, 157, 174, 

195, 198, 300 
Fences-removal of 96, 97, 101 
Filling 113, 114, 119, 125,218 
Fishplates 303, 308 
Footings 159 
Formwork-See shuttering 

GANTRIES 73 
steel-framed 238-244 

General Conditions of Contract for 
use in connection with works of 
civil engineering construction 
41-57 

Geotechnical processes II 5 
Grid of levels 121-125 
Guard rails 221, 230 
Gulley 261, 258 

HANDRAILING 70, 71, 221 
Hedges-removal of 96, 97, 99 
Housing site preparation 66 

INSPECTION CHAMBERS 261 
Injunction 36 
Interim payments 37, 53, 54 

time of payment 55 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

Ironwork 
bolts 221, 234, 218, 226, 228, 229, 

231,232 
cleats 226, 229, 231 
coach screws 221 
generally 233, 234 
painting 234, 235 
plates 134, 221, 234, 226 
straps 221 

JETTIES 221, 222, 223-232 
Joggles 129 
Jointing 288 

caulked lead 293, 297 
flanged 297, 298 

Junctions 260, 273 

KEEPING EXCAVATION CLEAR OF WATER 

110 
Kerbs 245, 247, 254, 255 

excavation for foundations to 250 

LABOURS 3, 4, 31 
Library of standard items 316 
Liquidated damages 35, 36 
Lump sum contracts 38, 39 

MACADAM ROADS AND PATHS 245, 
257 

Manhole 90, 261 
benching 176, 277 
box steps 178 
brick 167-178, 280 
channel 277, 278 
concrete 276 
concrete tube 278 
connections 176, 177 
covers 69, 177, 280 
cover slab 177, 279 
excavation 167, 274, 275 
safety bar 178 
safety chain 178 
schedule 266, 267 
step irons 178, 278 
subsidiary bill 261 
walls 173 



Index 

Markers 
for pipe connections 273 
for valves 298 

Mass concrete 126, 127 
retaining wall 135-138 
units of measurement 128 

Mass-haul diagrams 112 
Masonry 179-181 

ashlar 179, 180 
classification of ashlar 179, 180 
copings 180, 188 
cramps 189 
dowels 189 
fixing ironwork to 181 
mortar 180 
promenade wall 188 
rubble or mass 181 
sea wall 187, 188 
sinkings in 188 
steps 180 
voussoirs 180 

Measurement-general principles 67 
Mensuration formulae 330, 331 
Metric conversion table 332 
Ministry of Transport 41 
Mortices-for bolts in concrete 134 

OBSTRUCTIONS 
removal of 94, 96 
removal of in piling 220 

Order for payment of debt 36 
Overbreak 109, 283 

PAINTING STEELWORK 234, 235, 232, 
243,244 

Parent items 315, 316 
Pavings 246, 247 

setts 246, 241 
slabs 246, 247, 189 

Penalty 35, 36 
Penetration tests 95 
Penstocks 261 
Piling 199-205 

cap 211, 214 
cast in situ 204, 205 
concrete 199, 200, 202, 208-215 
drive 210, 214, 218, 225 
extraction 205 

Piling (contd.) 
fender 217, 218 
shoes 208, 212, 217, 223 
steel box 203, 204 
steel sheet 202, 203, 185, 219 
strip end 2ll, 214 
testing 205 
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timber 201, 202, 217, 218, 223, 225 
to jetty 223, 225 
transport, handle and pitch 210, 

214, 217, 225 
Pipes-salt-glazed ware, concrete and 

asbestos with cement joints 260, 
259,273 

bends 260, 259 
classification 261 
concrete protection 259, 274 
cuts 260, 273 
junctions 260 
water test 274 

Pipes--cast iron, steel, concrete, com
posite and asbestos with caulked 
lead or other special joints 288, 
289 

alternative method of measurement 
289 

bends 288, 295 
burn out plug 297 
classification of pipes 290 
collars 288 
cuts 289, 296 
distributing and laying 288, 291 
excavation 291 
flanged spigot or socket 295 
hydrants 296 
hydrant boxes 290 
jointing 288, 293, 297, 298 
subsidiary bill 289 
supply 287, 288, 293 
tapers 294 
tees, 288, 294, 295 
testing 291 
units of measurement 288, 289 
valves 289, 296 
valve chambers 290, 299, 300 

Pipe lines 287-290, 291-301 
Pitching 114, 218 
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Pits-excavation of 108, 109 
Plates 221, 226 

bedding or grouting 134 
Post tensioned concrete 133, 134 

anchorages 133, 151 
beams 147-153 
classification of items 133, 134 
forming holes 133 
grouting of cables 133, 153 
plant to site 152 
tensioning 133, 152 
testing 153 
units of measurement 133, 134 

Plinths 154, 166 
Power stations 

chimney 159-166 
measurement of 5 

Preambles 80, 81, 313 
Precast concrete 128-130 

beams 128 
columns 128 
lintol 198 
manhole chamber rings 278 
manhole taper rings 278 
slabs 128, 279 
steps 128 
units of measurement 128, 129 

Preliminaries Bill 74, 81 
Prestressed concrete 129, 130, 133, 

134 
beams 147-153 
method of measurement 128, 130 
post-tensioning work 133, 134, 

147-153 
pre-tensioning work 134 
steel wire or cable for prestressing 

132 
units of measurement 128, 130 

Pre-tensioned concrete 129, 134 
tensioning 134 
units of measurement 134 

Prime cost items 49, 68-71 
Prismoidal rule 119, 121 
Provisional sums 50, 67, 68 
Pumphouse 191-198 

asphalt tanking 192, 193 
brick walls 192, 193, 195 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

Pumphouse (contd.) 
concrete floor to pump well 192 
concrete roof 196 
cover 195 
door 197 
excavation for 191 
window 197 

Pumping 75, 95, 110, ll5 

QUADRANTS 256 
Quantities I, 47 

provisional 67, 81, 82 
Quantum meruit 36, 37 
Quay 

decking 215, 216 
fender piles 217, 218 
piling 208-215 

RAILS 302, 303, 307 
Railway trackwork 302-306, 307-309 

laying track 303-305, 309 
specification 305, 306 
supply of materials 302 
units of measurement for materials 

302, 303 
units of measurement for track

laying 303-305 
Reinforcement-bar or rod 

method of measurement 132, 133, 
145,151,175,176,209-213,215 

units of measurement 132, 245 
Reinforcement-fabric 

method of measurement 132, 133, 
142, 196, 215, 253 

units of measurement 132, 245 
Reinforced concrete 126, 127 

pumping chamber 139-146 
road 253 
units of measurement 128 

Reinstatement of roads 107, 272, 276 
Repetition work-comprehensive mea-

surement 89-92 
Rescission 36 
Retention money 37, 54, 55 
R.I.B.A. Conditions of Contract 41 
Riverworks measurement 66 
Rivet heads 239-241 
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Roads 245-247 
asphalt 246 
channels 247 
concrete 245, 246, 253 
cuttings for 116-118 
deduction for manholes, etc. 247 
excavation for 250 
expansion joints 254 
kerbs 247, 254, 255 
macadam 245 
measurement of 250-259 
quadrants 256 
units of measurement 245 

Rock 111, 112 
Rogue items 316 
Rubbing pieces 227 
Rubbish-removal of 96, 97, 99 
Rubble masonry 

facework 181 
unit of measurement 181 

SALT-GLAZED WARE PIPES 259, 273 
Samples 

disturbed 94, 95 
undisturbed 94, 95 

Scarfed joints 221, 222 
Schedules 

contracts 39 
manhole 266, 267 
of basic rates 72, 73 
of dayworks 44-46, 67, 68, 75-79 
sewer 264, 265 

Screens 70 
Seawall 

concrete 185, 186 
excavation 183, 185 
masonry 187, 188 
paving to promenade 189 
shuttering 186, 187 
steel sheet piling 185 
stone faced 183-189 

Setts 246, 247, 256 
Sewage disposal works-measurement 

66 
Sewers 260-262 

alternative method of measurement 
260, 261 

Sewers (contd.) 
bends and junctions 260, 27 3 
in tunnel 281-286 
markers 273 
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salt-glazed ware, concrete or as-
bestos with cement joints 260 

schedule 264, 265 
stoppers 273 
trench excavation 270-272 
water test 274 
with other than cement joints 288 

Shaft linings 88 
Shuttering 

holes through 172 
method of measurement 130, 131, 

135, 137, 142-144, 172, 175, 186, 
187, 194, 196, 211, 214, 215, 276, 
279 

units of measurement 130, 131 
Silting 111 
Simpson's rule 116-119, 121 
Site clearance 96-98 
Site investigation 93-96 
Sleepers 303, 308 
Soiling 114, 123, 257 
Sowing 114, 123, 257 
Specific performance 36 
Specification 57-59 
Squaring dimensions 310, 311 
Stanchions 

bases 241, 242 
steel 240-242 

Standard Method of Measurement of 
Building Works 4 

Standard Method of Measurement of 
Civil Engineering Quantities 2, 4, 
47, 48, 66, 67, 75, 76, 80, 81 

Steel sheet piling 
connecting to existing 219 
corner piles 219 
cut or burn off top 219 
method of measurement 203, 185, 

219 
remove obstructions 220 
units of measurement 202, 203 

Steelwork 233-235 
beams 238, 239 
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Steelwork ( contd.) 
bolts and nuts 234, 242 
chequer plate 242 
connections 239 
corrugated sheeting 235 
gantry 238-244 
painting of 234, 235, 232, 243, 244 
plates 234 
rivet heads 239-241 
stanchions 240-242 
stanchion bases 241, 242 

Step irons 178, 278 
Steps-stone 180 
Stoppers 27 3 
Straps 221 
Structural steelwork 66, 233-235 
Subcontractors 

assignment of obligations 50, 51 
nominated 5 I -53 
payments to 52, 53 

Sump 142 
asphalt lining to 182 

Switches 303, 304 

TAKING-OFF I 
general procedure 81-86 

Tapers 294 
Target contracts 40 
Tees 288, 294, 295 
Temporary works 4, 65, 66, 73-75, 

183 
Tenders 

invitation 60, 61 
negotiation 61 
sum 1, 38 

Tendon 130 
Tensioning 133, I 51 
Test pits 94, 95 
Testing 

sewers 274 
water main 291 

Tidal work 
concrete 185, 186 
excavation 183, 185 
pitching 218 
shuttering 186, 187 
steelwork 226, 228, 229, 231 

Civil Engineering Quantities 

Tidal work (contd.) 
timberwork 222, 225-231 

Timber piles 201, 202 
classification for handling and pitch

ing 202 
driving 218 
method of measurement 201, 217, 

218, 223, 225 
shoes 217 
transport, handle and pitch 217 
units of measurement 201 

Timbering 73, 95, 109, 110 
Timberwork 221, 222 

braces 225 
constructional members 221 
decking 221, 230 
fenders 225 
guard rails 221, 230 
handrailing 221 
in jetties 223, 225, 227, 229, 230 
labours 222 
rubbing pieces 227 
scarfed joints 221 
treads to steps 22 I 

Timesing 83, 84 
Top soil-excavation of 107, 124, 

125, 253 
Trees 

removal 97, 99 
removal of stumps 97, 101 

Trenches 
excavation for drain pipes, etc. 

105-108, 259, 270-272 
excavation for other than drain 

pipes, etc. 105-109 
Trimming bottom of excavation 109 
Tubbing 91, 92, 281-286 

bolts 286 
caulking joints 285 
machining faces of flanges 285 
plugs 286 

Tunnel 
caulking joints 285 
excavation 109, 281, 283 
in cast iron tubbing 281-286 
in concrete segments 286 
plugs 286 
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Tunnel (contd.) 
pressure grouting 283 
sewers in 261 
subsidiary bill 281-286 
work 91, 92 

Turf stripping 96, 105, 106 

UNDERGROWTH-REMOVAL 96, 97,99 
Units of measurement 1, 89 

VALVE 289 
air 296 
chambers 299-301 
sluice 296 
surface boxes 301 
wash-out 296 

Variations 42-46 
orders for 43 
valuation of 43 
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Variation of price (labour and mat
erials) 57, 71-73 

Vouchers 50 
Voussoirs 180 

WASTE 83, 85, 86 
Water main 291-301 
Waterproofing 

classification 182 
method of measurement 182 
units of measurement 181, 182 

Weepholes 138 
Wharves 221, 222 
Window 197 

sill 198 
Working rule agreement 77 
Working space 108, 109, 139, 167 
Working up 310-317 




